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PRED AC. 

THE second edition of this book will be found not to 

differ materially from the first. I have revised the whole 

throughout, and made one or two slight changes and 

additions, chiefly in the Introduction and notes, sug- 

gested partly by the notice of this work in the Classical 

Review, partly by Otto Apelt’s review in the Philologische 

Wochenschrift, and partly by my own reading: but I have 

not altered my opinion on any important question of 

text or exegesis. | 

Perhaps I may be allowed to thank readers and 

reviewers for their courteous reception of the present 

little book, and to bespeak for the second edition 

something of the favour accorded to the first. 

EMMANUEL COLLEGE, 

CAMBRIDGE, 

March 1, 1889. 



Pence TO THE FIRST EDITION. 

THE present edition of the Apology is intended 
chiefly for University Students and the Higher Forms 
in Schools. The text is based upon Schanz’s collation 

of the Bodleian: any important deviations from this 
Manuscript I have generally noted in the second Ap- 

pendix. I have also found Kral’s edition (Leipzig, 
1885) very helpful in the study of the text. 

The two editors to whom I am most indebted in 

the notes are Christian Cron (8th ed. 1882) and Ed. 
Goebel (Platon’s Apologie des Sokrates und Kriton, 
Paderborn 1883): the latter I have followed in his divi- 
sion of the speech into three parts, and in the headings 

of the three divisions. When I have borrowed anything 

of importance from other editors and commentators, I 

have endeavoured as far as possible to make acknow- 

ledgment. 

Mr J. A. Platt, of Trinity, has been good enough 

to look over the sheets as they were passing through 

the Press: and I am indebted to Mr Neil, of Pembroke, 

for much kind assistance and advice throughout. 

EMMANUEL COLLEGE, 

CAMBRIDGE, 

LVov. 22, 1886. 





PEL RODUCTION. 

SocraTEs, son of Sophroniscus, an Athenian Socrates’ 
sculptor, and Phaenarete, a midwife, was born in eae 

469 Bc.’ Of his childhood and youth hardly any- and _ 

thing is known. We cannot doubt that he received 4%. 
the usual training in music and gymnastics’, although 

none of the stories connecting him with certain defi- 
nite teachers is at all trustworthy*. In later life at 

least he knew something of mathematics, astronomy 

and physics in the Greek sense of the word’; but he 
never studied any of these subjects in a scientific 

spirit, and it is improbable that he had lessons in 

them during his early years’. 
Though destined to inaugurate a new era in 

philosophy, he appears to have had no strictly philo- 

sophical instruction. Plato indeed tells us, in three 

different places*, how vivid an impression the pro- 

1 Apol. 17 D, Crit. 52 E: compare Apollodorus ap. Diog. 

Laert. II. 44. 

a Crait.’50 D. 

3 Zeller Philos. der Gr. II. 1. 45. 

peter. IV. 7. 3, 531. 1. 14. 
5 Phaedo 96 A and Archer-Hind’s note. 

6 Theaet. 183 E, Soph. 217 Cc, Parm. 127 B ff. Zeller and 
Dr Jackson (Art. Parmenides in Encyclopaedia Britannica) be- 

lieve that this interview is one of Plato’s dramatic fictions. 
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found personality of Parmenides made upon the 

youthful Socrates, who is said to have met the Eleatic 

philosopher at Athens: but whether the interview is 

to be regarded as historical or not, the incident can 

hardly have been of much importance, and we can 

well imagine that the free civic and social life of 

Athens must itself have been a better teacher to 

Socrates than any quantity of Eleatic or Ionian 

physics. 

The story that-Socrates learnt his father’s trade, 
although probable enough in itself, is hardly sup- 

ported by sufficient testimony. Pausanias (1. 22) tells © 

us that he saw at Athens a group of the Graces, com- 

monly attributed to Socrates, but if Socrates had 
really practised the art of sculpture, it is not likely 

that the fact would have escaped mention by Xeno- 

phon, Plato’ and Aristophanes. 

We do not know for certain when Socrates first 

began his work. From an investigation of the 

interviews between Socrates and different Sophists 

recorded in the dialogues of Plato, interviews which 

are not of course historical, but only perhaps 

chronologically possible, and a comparison of these 

with Apol. 18 B, it is inferred by Alberti? that he 

Alberti (Sokrates pp. 16 foll.) argues very powerfully for the 

opposite view. The interview may have happened about 450 

B.C. 

1 Socrates may be meant in Rep. VI. 496 B, where Plato, 
enumerating different classes of men who have been true to their 

vocation as philosophers, says Bpaxd 5€ mov re kal dm addns 
Téxvns Oikalws driudcay evpves ew avTyv av &édMo. Timo 

(circ. 270 B.C.) alludes to Socrates as AcOogd0s (ap. Diog. Laert. 
IT. 1): 

2 Sokrates p. 72. 
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first became conscious of his mission about 440 B.C. 

Even before this time, he must have been thoroughly 

familiar with the many-sided life of Athens. Plato 

tells us’ that he never left Athens except to serve in 

a campaign: nor is it difficult to understand how 

even the restlessness and vigour of a Socrates should 

have found plenty of occupation in the society of 

the market-place and the palaestra. 

The particular direction that the reforming energy Zhe Del- 

of Socrates was to take seems to have been determined Tes 
by the answer of the Delphic oracle to the inquiry Aim the 

of his friend Chaerephon*®. Socrates must already pee 
have been a well-known figure, at least in certain 

circles of Athenian society, when the impulsive 

Chaerephon inquired of the oracle whether there was 

any one wiser than he. ‘The answer was that no one 

was wiser. Whereupon Socrates, according to the 

narrative in the Apology, being conscious of his own 

ignorance, proceeded to cross-examine individuals in 

every rank of society, exposing their ignorance and 

demonstrating the truth of the oracle by discovering 

that while others were ignorant without knowing it, 

1 Crito 52 B. The words 67 wy drag eis “IoOuov are not 

found in the text of the best Mss. Cf. also Phaedr. 230 C foll. 

ov 6€ ye, © Oavuacte, dToTWTATOS TLS Paiver’ aTeXvWs yap, 5 Eves, 
Eevaryoumévy tui Kal obk emixwpiw ~orxas’ oTws Ex TOD doTeos ov7’ 

‘els THv vmepoplay amodnuets, ovr’ 2Ew Telxouvs Euorye Soxets 76d 

mapamrav egiévat. The story of Ion (ap. Diog. Laert. I. 23) 

about an early voyage of Socrates and Archelaus to Samos may 

or may not be true. Zeller inclines to disbelieve it (Phil. der 

Gr. Il. 1. p. 47 note 2); Alberti on the other hand, relying 

on the generally trustworthy testimony of Ion, accepts it as 

true. For the campaigns in which Socrates served see on 28 E. 

2 Apol. 20 E£ foll. Nothing is known as to the date of 

this incident. 
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he was at least thus much wiser, that he was conscious 

of his own ignorance. How fertile in the history of 

philosophy was the dialectical method which Socrates. 

developed in the course of his continual conversations, 

the works of Plato and Aristotle remain to shew. 

It was hardly to be expected that a man whose 

profession must have kept him so continually before 

the public could long escape the attacks of the 

Comic stage. A few fragments are preserved from 

a play of Eupolis,;—in which the following lines 

occur : 

AcEdpevos b€ Swxparys thy érideréw’... 

Lryotxspov pos THV Avpav, oivoyoynv ekdewWer. 

The charge of theft, which is also made by Aris- 

tophanes’, appears from another fragment to mean 

no more than that Socrates was almost too poor to 

support himself honestly*: 

Mic 6€ kat Tov Swxpaty, Tov Trwxov adore yyy, 

os TaAAa pev wedpovtikey, 
Cy, \ a oy , J 4 

omdUev O€ KATAPayELv €XOL, TOUTOV KaTnmeAnKeEV . 

The imputation of adovecyia is repeated in another 

line of Eupolis—if, as seems probable, Socrates is 

the person addressed : 

...aooAecxely avtov éxdidagov, © codicTa’. 

But by far the most violent attack upon Socrates 

by the comic stage was made in the year 423. The 

1 Meineke supplies ¢dwv: Fritzsch (with the approval of 
Kock Comicorum Graecorum Fragmenta I. p. 355) reads rip 

er.oéée [€xmiwv]. The date of the fragment is uncertain. 

2 Nub. 175 foll. 3 Cf. Apol. 23 c and note. 
=) Kock. C!s, 1p..35 Ee 5“Kock 1: p. 352. 
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Connus’ of Amipsias, indeed, which gained the second Amzfsias, 

prize in that year, seems to have treated Socrates 
with toleration as the least bad of the clique of 

gpovtiarai®: but in the Clouds of Aristophanes, which and Aris- 

was awarded the third prize on the same occasion, “2”: 
Socrates is mercilessly ridiculed as a frivolous specu- 

lator in natural science, a heretic or even an atheist 

in religion, and a dangerous and sophistical rheto- 

rician, who made the worse appear the better cause. 

In order to estimate the truth of the charges brought Were Aris- 

forward in the Clouds (the play selected by Socrates pies 
as embodying the views of his early detractors)*, it rae? 

will be necessary to examine at some length the 

method and doctrine of Socrates. 

Although Socrates may well be called the Father Socrates 

of Philosophy, he was not himself a philosopher, ae 
but a moral reformer. He was firmly convinced that rather __ 

he had a divine mission to redeem the Athenian os ee 
people. ‘“‘ Now therefore, men of Athens,” he says he believed 

in the Apology*, “so far from pleading my own bap Siti 
cause, I am pleading yours, lest by condemning me mission to 

ye should sin in the matter of God’s gift to you... 4” 
But perhaps ye will obey Anytus, and lightly put 

me to death, and then sleep away the rest of your 

1 This play apparently caricatured various classes of clever 

men, philosophers, priests, etc. deriding their poverty and desti- 

tution. Four lines are preserved relating to Socrates: 

Zuwxpares dvdpSv Bérricr’ dAlywr, Twodrwv 6€ parawrab’, HKeLs 

kal ov Tpos Huds; Kaprepikos y el; moOev av cor xdalva yévoiTo; 

TouTl TO KaKOY THY oKUTOTOMWY KaT émnpelay yeyévnTat. 

ovTos MévTOL TeWuVv oUTWs ovTwIoT @TAyn KOAaKEDCoAL. 

2 Cf. note on Apol. 18 B. 
3 “59 C, 

4 Ch. xviii. 30D foll. Cf. Gorg. 521 D foll. 

Ps 2 
/) 
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lives, unless God in his love for you sends you some 

other missionary.” Socrates believed that there was 

something very far wrong in Athenian politics and 

Athenian life: to set this right, by teaching men 
how they ought to live (ras Buwréov), was the duty 

impressed on him repeatedly “by means of oracles 

and dreams” and every other expression of the 

divine will’. 

He traced Like a good physician, he first set to work to 

me discover the cause of the disease. He had not far to 
politicsand seek. In the course of the systematic interviewing to 

os ae ,, Which God had called him through his oracle’, he 

had discovered that the Athenians were one and 

all destitute of knowledge. ‘Their opinions, like all 

Opinions that rest on mere authority or convention, 

lacked lucidity ; they were neither clearly conceived 

nor intelligibly expressed: and to Socrates the very 

idea of knowledge implied clear thinking and the 

power of lucid exposition®. In this way Socrates 

came to attribute all that was evilin Athenian life to 
the deep-seated ignorance of his countrymen. Other 

indications pointed in the same direction. In the 

whole sphere of the arts, knowledge, the direct 

antithesis of ignorance, appeared to lead to right 

action. ‘The man who knows carpentry, for example, 

is a good carpenter; a knowledge of music makes one 

a musician ; the doctor is a man who is acquainted with 

i Apel. 23°C. 

2 Apol.v1.-foll. 

3 Mem. Iv. 6. 1: Zwxparns yap Tovs pev eiddras, tL éxacrov 

ein Tw dvTwy, evdutfe Kai Tots dAAos av eEnyetacOar Sivacbar Tous 

dé uh elddras ovdev pn Oavuacrov eivar avTovs Te opdddEcOat Kal 

GiAXous oPadNeuv. 
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medicine’, andsoon. Moreover, Socrates may have 

been influenced by the fact that the close connection 

between virtue and knowledge was already presupposed 

by some of the most eminent of the contemporary 

sophists; Gorgias and Protagoras could never have 
professed to teach virtue at so much per lesson, 

without holding that virtue even if not synonymous 

with knowledge is at least near akin to it. But 

perhaps the strongest confirmation of Socrates’ view 

was afforded by the facts of his own experience. 

With him knowledge was immediately translated into 

action: it was less a matter of the intellect than of 

the whole man. So completely unconscious was he 
of any internal struggle between his own judgment 

and his will—between the opposing motive-forces of 

duty and pleasure—that it was to him simply incon- 

ceivable that any other man, knowing and approving 

the good, should consciously follow after the worse. 

Such was Socrates’ diagnosis of the disease which 

seemed to be preying on Athenian life. The cure 7% ¢y7 is 

was manifest. If ignorance leads to wrong action, in *”ow/edge, 
life no less than in the arts, we may infer that right 

action will be the result of knowledge ; if, in a word, 

ignorance is vice, knowledge may be presumed to be 
virtue. This is the cardinal doctrine of the Socratic 
system of ethics*. 

But what was the treatment to which Socrates 

submitted the Athenian Demos? How did he 

1 Gorg. 460 A foll., where the argument is clearly Socratic. 
Cf. Mem. Iv. 2. 19 foll. 111. 9. 2 foll. Grote vol. vit. P- 239 
foll. has some good remarks on Socrates’ habitual comparisons 
between the art of human conduct and the special professions. 

2 See p. xviii. 

23-2 
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proceed in his endeavour to implant knowledge in the 

minds of his countrymen? The first step taken by 

him was to set aside one whole sphere in which know- 

ledge appeared to be altogether unattainable—the 

en : sphere of physics, or natural philosophy. “Socrates,” 
which ts says Xenophon’, “did not converse about the nature 

impossible, of the whole, like most of the others, nor inquire how 
the Kosmos as the Sophists call it came into existence, 

or by what inevitable causes the various celestial 

phenomena come to pass; on the contrary, he went so 

far as to demonstrate that those who studied such 

subjects were acting like fools.” Till we have a 
satisfactory knowledge of what appertains to man, it 

seemed to Socrates mere waste of time to pursue 

studies in which we can never attain to truth, as 

appeared sufficiently clear from the wild and incon- 
but of the sistent theories of the early physicists’. With all the 

SEL greater zeal did this earnest reformer endeavour to 

train his countrymen in ethical inquiries, a depart- 
ment in which every result had an immediate bear- 

To attain ing upon life. But as the minds of men are un- 

Ee es fortunately not a mere blank but full even now of the 
necessaryis conceit of knowledge without the reality, a good 

5 ae teacher will first remove this blemish, just as a good 
persuasion painter will make his canvas clean before he begins to 

ee paint*. Socrates performed this painful but necessary 
bythe — function with great dialectical skill, and sometimes, 

See it must be allowed, with a certain spice of malicious 
of the pleasure*. He generally begins by innocently asking 
elenchus. 

for a definition of some of the most familiar notions of 

1 Nem 31.12 a fol: 

2 Mem. IV. 7. 6 foll. 3 Rep. VI. 501 A. 

4 Apol. 33 c gore yap ovK andés. 
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ethics, and having elicited one, often not without 
some difficulty, for it was still only the infancy of 
logic, he cites cases in which this definition is clearly 

at fault, and ends by making his victim contra- 
dict himself out of his own mouth. One feature in Zhe — 

the Socratic elenchus was peculiarly exasperating. Cea 
Throughout the whole inquiry he posed as the 

ignorant man anxious to receive instruction, while 

he contrived at the same time to make his victims 
feel that in spite of disclaimers he’ really knew all 

about it. How far Socrates was sincere in _ his 

protestations of ignorance it is hard to say: certainly 

in conversations with many of the Sophists he was 
not, although in talking with his friends he no less 

certainly was: few men, if we may trust Plato, felt 

more keenly than Socrates how little man could know, 

and how hard it is to know even that little’. But 

however this may be, it is certain that Socrates’ 
- eipwveta” made him not a few enemies: for dissemble 
it as he might, the very skill with which he reduced 

his adversary ad absurdum itself attested his superior 

knowledge. 

No description will convey so clear an idea of 

this stage in the Socratic method as may be obtained 

from a perusal of some of the Socratic conversations. 
The best example is perhaps that which Xenophon 

has preserved for us in Mem. Iv. 2: another nearly as 

good, though probably less authentic, is the Platonic 

Alcibiades I. In the former conversation Socrates His con- 

inveigles Euthydemus into giving an account of jus- ees 
tice. As examples of injustice Euthydemus cites chydemus. 

1 See Phaedo 114 D and Rep. VI. 506 E. 

2 See note on Apol. 37 E. 
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lying, deceiving, ill-treatment, reducing free-born men 
to slavery: whereupon Socrates by a judicious se- 

lection of examples, compels his friend to allow that 
in certain circumstances each of these four is really 

just, and then as if to complete the young man’s 

bewilderment, he proceeds to refute the perfectly 

rational view that of two sinners, one voluntary, the 

other involuntary, the voluntary sinner is the worse, 

by shewing that the involuntary sinner is in reality 

more just. Euthydemus is much disheartened: ‘‘How 

grievously am I cast down, think you, Socrates, when 

I see that all my early labour has not even made me 

able to answer a question when it is put to me ona 

subject which I ought to know best, and that I have 

no other way by which to go, if I would become a 

better man.” Socrates is touched by this appeal, and 

recommends Euthydemus to obey the inscription 

on the temple at Delphi, and learn to know himself, 

that is, to know wherein he his own strength and weak- 

ness. The dialogue ends with a fresh humiliation for 

Euthydemus, who departs sadly, but not in despair, 

knowing that the hand which wounded could also heal 

him. 

Of those who suffered from the Socratic elenchus 

many left him in anger, and went to swell the rising 

tide of hostility that was destined one day to over- 

power him. We are bound to make allowances for 

these men. Even now the orthodox and respectable 

classes are hurt when a man shews how shallow and 

conventional are many of their most cherished cus- 

toms and creeds. Neither were the orthodox Athe- 

nians altogether bad if with their douxgeors minds they 
felt benumbed rather than stimulated by the Socratic 
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dialectic’, nor was it perhaps good for them to leave 

the shifting. sands of true opinion unless they had 

patience and opportunity to build on the sure rock 

of knowledge. Socrates let them go, thinking them 
“a trifle stupid’,” and troubled no more about them. 94ers were 

But when his victim felt no spite but only profound ec OE 

humiliation, accompanied by an earnest desire for a 9% ther 

better and nobler life, when he felt what Alcibiades pets ee 

felt®, but felt in vain, on hearing some of Socrates’ “ “arn. 
discourses, that he could not go on living as he then 

was, Socrates at once began to direct his friend where 

knowledge was to be found. This brings us to the 
second or positive aspect of the Socratic method. 

In endeavouring to train those who put them- Socrates 

selves under his care, Socrates never posed as a pines Hee) 
dogmatic teacher: he expressly denies that anyone ¢@ éeacher, 

could be regarded as hispupil*. To him truth seemed y/puy. 

only to be attained by joint inquiry: hence the zxguzrer. 

frequency of such expressions as xow7 BovAcverGar, 

Kol) oKoTelv, Kowy Cytetv, ovenretv and the like, to 

describe the procedure of Socrates’. Moreover, as 

the end which Socrates set before him was not a 

purely intellectual training, but the moral improve- 

ment of his friends, the relation between teacher and 

pupil was conceived by him as at least as much 

emotional as intellectual. Socrates himself repeatedly Tze Socra- 

speaks of it as being a kind of Eros, sometimes half “ “”* 
playfully, but generally with deep seriousness: in 

1 Meno 8o 4 foll. 

7 Mem. Iv. 2. 40 woNXol ev ofy Tay otrw SiarebévTww bd 

ZwKpaTous ovK ert adTw Tpooyerar, ods Kal BALakoTépous évomicer. 
= Pl. Symp. 216 A. 

2A pol. 33 A. & Zeller 11. 1, -p: To4 note. 
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Plato this view is widened into the larger conception 
of a union between two souls for the begetting of 

pure and lofty thoughts’. One other aspect in which 

this relation is presented requires to be noticed. 

As Socrates generally conveyed information by ju- 

dicious questions rather than by continuous expo- 

sition he seemed to be merely eliciting the knowledge 

that lay hidden in the mind of his friend: and so 
in Plato he calls himself a midwife, and his art mid- 

wifery’,. The whole value of education seemed both 

to him and Plato to consist in bringing to birth those 

noble thoughts and aspirations which le latent in 

every mind. 

True knowledge, according to Socrates, consists in 

knowing the Aoyos or definition of each thing. The way 

by which we reach this Aoyos is éraywyy or induction. 
No sooner has.it been attained than we ought (as in the 

practical syllogism) to subsume under it the special 

case, and act accordingly: thus our knowledge has 

an immediate practical bearing upon our conduct. 

The material from which the inductive method of 

Socrates takes its start is drawn from the familiar 

scenes of everyday life. The various handicrafts 

supply numerous examples, especially those of the 

carpenter and the shoemaker: it is due to Socrates 

that the latter class figure so prominently in the pages 

of Plato and Aristotle. We must allow that Socrates 

generally applied his method somewhat loosely, se- 

lecting but a few particulars, and these pretty much 

at random, and frequently drawing superficial or even 

erroneous conclusions: but this is one of those cases 
where it is more valuable to point out the right way 

1 Symp. 210. 2 Theaet. 149°foll. 
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than to walk in it oneself: and Aristotle is right in Socrates 

regarding it as the peculiar philosophical merit Se ee 

Socrates that he introduced ‘inductive reasoning and Aion of 

general definitions’ (rovs 7 émaxtiKods Adyous Kai TO Ina, 

opiler Oar xaOoXov)’. 

What then was the substance of that wisdom 

which Socrates tried to impart to his friends? The 

answer to this question will enable us to decide how 

far the attack made upon him by the Athenian comic 

stage was justifiable. 
We may present the import of the Socratic teach- Substance 

ing under three heads: the first concerning man as pina 

an individual among his fellows; the second, man in ¢eaching. 

relation to the State; and the third, man in relation 

to the gods. 

First, then, as to man in his individual aspect. i. Zhe 
No point was more insisted on by Socrates than the ??%/7¢/. 
high and noble calling of the human soul. “The 

soul of man,” he says, “if anything connected with 

man does so, partakes in the divine*®.” The first 
duty of every man is to his own soul: he is bound 7Z%e soul. 

above all to abstain from wrong-doing himself, on 
account of the diseases which it engenders in this soul 

of his: only then has he a right to encourage and 

exhort others to righteousness. Whether or not 

wrong-doing in this life has any influence upon our 
destiny hereafter Socrates does not say: the im- Jmmor- 

mortality of the human soul was one of those questions ade & 

which. seemed to him insoluble*. But if we are to live 
aright even here, it is above all things necessary that Self 

we should have self-knowledge, that is to say, a clear Avowledge. 

Met. M. 4. 1078 b 28. 

a Meme TV. 3. 14: 3 Apol. 40 C and notes. 
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conception of our own proclivities and powers. 

Socrates never wearies of repeating the words of the 

inscription on the temple at Delphi, yvo@t ceavrov. 
No less necessary is it to understand what virtue 

in the abstract is, and what the single virtues are. 

Taken as a whole, virtue is by Socrates identified with 

knowledge: the single virtues he regards as varieties 

of knowledge. Piety, for example, is the knowledge 

of what is night towards the gods, and justice the 

knowledge of what is right towards man: the brave 

man is one who knows what is and what is not 

terrible, and so on’. From the doctrine that virtue is 

knowledge Socrates drew four conclusions. ‘The first 

is the unity of all virtue: the second its capability of 

being imparted by teaching: in the other two, which 

must be supposed to have a logical rather than a real 

value, Socrates maintains the well-known paradox that 

no one sins willingly (ovdels Exwv apapraver), and that, 

even if one does, the guilt is less than when one sins 

involuntarily (o éxwv apaptavwy apeivwv). When it was 

necessary to determine still more closely the precise 
signification of virtue, Socrates would frequently 

explain it as the knowledge of the good, and by 

further defining good sometimes as that which is 

useful, sometimes again as the lawful, he contrives to 

give to his teaching either a utilitarian or a merely 

conventional aspect. On the whole Socrates seems to 

have rarely exhorted men to follow virtue for its own 

sake: to him virtue seemed desirable because it is the 

best policy: only we must bear in mind that it is the 

best policy, less on account of its extraneous advantages 

than because of its effect upon the individual soul. 

1 Mem. Iv. 6.2 foll. Cf Zeller 1.15 p. 120. 
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Among the other points of the Socratic teaching, in so 

far as it related to man as a social individual, one of 

the most striking is the high value which he set upon 

Friendship. The Greek conception of Friendship was Friend- 
by him purified and sublimated into the idea of a °””* 
spiritual union for the promotion of clearer thinking 

and better living. In another point he seems (if we Doing 
may trust Plato’) to have risen above the usual Greek 77277 2 

standard of morality, when he maintained that under no 
circumstances is it right to do injury to another. If 

on the other hand his conception of marriage was Marriage. 
hardly higher than that of most of his countrymen, we 

must remember that his own domestic relations were 
singularly unfortunate: and it is at least certain that 

he rated the capabilities of women considerably 

higher than his contemporaries. ; 
Let us now consider Socrates’ teaching in relation ii. 7he 

to the State. There is no doubt whatever that °“” 
Socrates disapproved of democracy. It seemed to Socrates 

him preposterous that ignorance should be allowed to we Bes 
hold sway in politics when it would be scouted in the cy, 

arts. What Socrates desiderates is an aristocracy of and de- 

intellect. Accordingly he advises intending politicians eon a 

to study the art of politics, since he alone is the true of in¢ellect. 

politician who knows how to rule. But Socrates did 

not carry his dissent so far as to disobey what in his 
inmost soul he knew to be unjust decrees... As has 

been already remarked, he sometimes identifies what 

is good or just with what is lawful*: and he willingly 

1 Crito 49 A ff. But see Xen. Mem. Il. 6. 35. It is possible 
that Socrates may have held both views on two different 

occasions. 

2 Mem. 111. Chapters 6 and 7. 3 See on Ch. XXIV. 35 B. 
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died to obey the constitution which on more than one 
occasion he had exposed his life to defend. 

il. Aele- We come now to Socrates’ religious teaching. 

ete Here the first thing to note is that there is no founda- 

tion for the charge of atheism brought against him by 

Aristophanes: still less did he teach his followers to 

worship Aivos or any other idol of the physicists. On 

the whole, his teaching was moderaiely orthodox. It 

TheDivine is true that he teaches the Unity of God, and speaks 

beng. of the Divine Being as the reason immanent in the 
Universe’, omnipresent, omniscient, and invisible, 

planning everything for the good of man: but to the 

Athenians these views were no longer unfamiliar, and 

even to the pious Xenophon they appear quite 

orthodox. As arule Socrates talks in the usual way 

of ‘the gods’ rather than of one Divine Being; he 

also insists on the value of oracles and of divination, 

Oracles and recommends generally that the gods should be 
and Divi- , 
nation,  Worshipped according to the usage of one’s country. 

In practice Socrates himself observed this rule: but 

how far he rose above the majority of mankind in 

religious feeling may be seen from what Xenophon’ 

Prayer. tells us about his manner of praying: “he used to 

pray to the gods to give him simply what was good, 

thinking that the gods best knew what kind of things 

were good.” The prayer with which the Phaedrus 

concludes may be taken as an example: ‘“ Beloved 

Pan, and other Gods present in this place, grant me 

to become fair within: and may my outward circum- 

stances be favourable to what is within. May I think 

the wise man rich. May I have as much gold as only 
the temperate man can carry and bear.” 

1 Mem. I. 4. 8 foll. + Mem, 1./2-528 
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Such, briefly stated, was the substance of Socrates’ 7xe 

teaching. We may now inquire how far the Socrates ie sh if 
of Aristophanes is true to nature. Two of the three phanes was 

main features’ in Aristophanes’ picture are lacking mS 
in the real Socrates: for, as we have seen, he was against 

not a heretic or atheist, nor a speculator in natural 2°72 
science. In support of the third charge, that of 

making the worse appear the better cause, more might 

possibly be said, at least from the point of view of 
Aristophanes. The discourses of Socrates had un- 

doubtedly an ‘ unsettling tendency,’ and many of his 

dogmas must have appeared paradoxical to Athenians 

of the old school. But Aristophanes would never 

have attacked Socrates on this ground alone. The 

Aristophanic Socrates is intended as a caricature, not as against 

of an individual, but of a principle—the principle of oe 
rationalistic inquiry and systematic ethical instruc- generally. 

tion introduced and propagated at Athens by the 

Sophists. Aristophanes ignored the essential formal Socrates, 

distinction between the Sophists and Socrates, viz. pay a 

that the former taught for pay, while Socrates did not, mental 

and, what is still more important, he either failed ee 
to see or did not choose to shew that whereas those Sophises, 
Sophists who professed to teach virtue frequently 
undermined existing views without replacing them 

by others more surely founded, Socrates on the other 

hand only pulled down in order that he might re- 

build. It remains to ask, What were the motives was chosen 

which induced Aristophanes to make Socrates his eg aes 

butt, and not, let us say, Gorgias or Protagoras? of his per- 

Socrates was doubtless far better known to the Athe- Sous 
nian public than either of those men. Among the 

1 See p. ix. 
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audience who listened to the Clouds, there could 

have been few men of mark who had not suffered 

from his cross-examination, and to the rest he must 

have been thoroughly familiar from his constant visits 

to the palaestra and the market-place. Socrates once 

seen could never have been forgotten. He was abso- 

lutely unique among Athenians, whether we consider 

his personal appearance or his way of life’. ‘Short 

of stature, thick-necked, and somewhat corpulent, 

with prominent eyes, with nose upturned and nostrils 

outspread, with large mouth and coarse lips, he 

seemed the embodiment of sensuality and even stu- 

pidity’.” Careless of fashion to a remarkable degree 

both in dress* and in manners, he would walk scowl- 

ing through the streets, shoeless and with nose up- 

turned, seeking victims for his dialectic*. At least 

on one occasion, he carried his defiance of fashion 

so far as to execute a dance by himself before a party 

at the house of Callias, defending his conduct by the 

plea that dancing was a healthy exercise likely to 

reduce his corpulence®. In the most artistic age the 
world has ever seen, he shewed himself strikingly 

insensible to beauty both in nature and in art: he 

defined beauty as utility, and proved himself in this 

way a very Adonis as compared with the beautiful 

‘ylp.-221 C toll. 

? Art. Socrates in Encycl. Brit. by Dr Jackson. 
> His usual dress was the rpi8wv, Prot. 335 D. Cf. Mem. 1. 

6. 2, from which it appears that he wore the same dress both in — 
summer and winter. 

* Nub. 362: BpevOver 7’ vy raiow 6d0%s Kal rdpOadpey Twapa- 
Barres, kavuTodnros Kakd TON dvéxer Kad?” Huiv oEeuvotporwrrets, 
Phaed. 117 B wozep eidOer, Tavpyddv broBhéWas. 

> Xen. Symp. 11. 17 foll. 
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Critobulus'. From time to time he was subject to 

extraordinary fits of abstraction, during which he would 

remain rooted to the spot for hours together, heedless 

alike of bodily wants and external surroundings. On 

one occasion he is said to have wrestled with some 

problem for twenty-four hours without once leaving 

the spot where he stood*. That a man who to all 

these personal eccentricities added a continual flow 

of conversation about ‘asses and smiths and shoe- 

makers and tanners*’ should have seemed a fit subject 

for caricature on the Athenian comic stage need hardly 

excite our wonder: and Socrates’ well-known leanings 

to aristocracy and Sparta may have made the Athe- 

nians all the more ready to indulge in laughter at 

his expense. Such were in my opinion the motives 

that induced Aristophanes to take Socrates as the 

type of the new learning. Asa comedian, he could not 

afford to pass over so striking a figure. But, whether 

he was or was not conscious of the infinite difference 

between Socrates and the Sophists, the attack could Z%e attack 

not have been inspired by any malicious desire to 7% oe = 
prejudice Socrates in the eyes of the Athenian public, maticious 

otherwise Plato would hardly have made both Socrates "7" 
and his caricaturist figure together in the Symposium. 
Neither (I think) were the Athenians much affected by and gro- 

the play. In general, they liked a man none the less see ws 
for having laughed at him upon the stage: and on this on the 

occasion the Clouds was only awarded the third prize. ae 
’ een. symp. ch. v. 2 Pi Symp. 2208. 

3 Symp. 221 E dvous yap KavOyXlous héyer kal xadkéas Tuivds 
Kal oxuroTémous Kai Bupoodéwas. Cf. Xen. Mem. I. 2. 37 where 

Critias commands Socrates to let alone the shoemakers and 

carpenters and smiths, otherwise it will be the worse for 

him. 
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Between 423 and 399 there is little to record 

in the life of Socrates: we know that he still pursued 

his vocation, making some warm friends, and many 

bitter enemies. Soon after 423 he married, for we 

may fairly infer from the silence of Aristophanes 

about Xanthippe that as yet she was not his wife, 

and in 399 his oldest boy was still a lad (Apol. 34D). 

After all that has been written “‘zur Ehrenrettung der 

Xanthippe,” she still remains a warning to philo- 

sophers: but we must allow that Socrates did not give 

her a fair chance. Who does not wish with Landor 

that ‘he could have kept a little more at home and 

have thought it as well worth while to converse with 

his own children as with others”? In this period 
occurred the only important appearance of Socrates 

in public life. As President of the Hpuraves in 406 

he defied the clamours of the excited assembly and 

protested against the illegal condemnation of the 

generals’. In this public opinion afterwards ac- 

knowledged that he was right. On two other occa- 

sions, when he resisted the commands of the Thirty, 

Socrates must have had all right-thinking men upon 

his side—once when he exposed the shallowness and 

folly of the decree against ‘teaching the art of words’,’ 

and once when he refused to conduct Leon from 

Salamis to meet an undeserved fate at Athens’. 

But in spite of Socrates’ noble behaviour on these 

occasions, it is clear that a strong prejudice was gradu- 

ally growing up against him in the minds of some of 
his fellow-citizens. Those who had writhed under his 

interrogatories made common cause with others whose 

1 See note on Apol. 32 B. 
2 Mem. 1. 2.31 fol: 2 Apol. 222¢- 
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animosity had a deeper ground. If Socrates had Ais adsten- 

merely abstained from political life, the Athenians ae 
might have pardoned him, though even this may 

have seemed obnoxious in a state where such absten- 

tion was formerly punished by the deprivation of 
civil rights: but his open attacks upon the supremacy 

of ignorance must have stung all the more keenly 

because they were felt to be only too just. And 2:5 connec- 

among those who had been intimate with Socrates ee ee 

were some whom Athens had reason to remember and 

with hatred. The splendid powers of Alcibiades “7° 
had been employed to humiliate his country and 

exalt himself: Critias had deluged Athens with blood. 

Few if any of Socrates’ friends were adherents of the 

democratical party’: the very phrase Kxadds Kayalds, his Jean- 

so often in Socrates’ mouth’, savoured of oligarchy. aoe is 

Socrates himself was a ‘philosophical radical’, a mal- ~ 
content who disapproved of letting all and sundry 

have a voice in the management of the state: but 

like many philosophical radicals, he advocated theories 

of a distinctly oligarchical nature. Now in 399 it 

was but four years since the democracy had been 

triumphantly restored at Athens by Thrasybulus. 

And just as when Alexander died, some eighty years 

later, the long suppressed resentment of the Athe- 

nians found vent in an accusation against Aristotle, 

the former teacher of Alexander, so now the newly 

restored democracy demanded a victim, and who 

seemed more appropriate than Socrates, the teacher 

as it was believed of Critias and Alcibiades, himself too 

an outspoken enemy of democratic government? In 

1 See on Apol, 21 A. 2 Apol. 21 D and note. 
3 Dr Jackson in Encycl. Brit. | 

ae P! 3 
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both cases the charge preferred was one of impiety— 

a charge at all times difficult to refute, especially for 

a man of thought before men of action, to whom piety 

and orthodoxy are synonymous terms’. 
Thus it happened, that in 399, suddenly, and as it 

would seem without any previous warning, Socrates 

was put on trial for his life. His accuser was Meletus, 
probably a son of the poet ridiculed by Aristophanes 

in the Frogs’, an insignificant young man, who seems 

to have been incensed against Socrates by his attacks 

upon the poets®. With him were associated as 
cuvnyopo. Anytus and Lycon. Of the last we know 

nothing except that he was the mouthpiece of the 

professional rhetoricians. Anytus on the other hand 

was one of the most powerful and popular Athenians 

of the day. By profession a tanner, he was a strong 

supporter of the Athenian democracy: no one had 

cooperated with Thrasybulus more eagerly than he to 

overthrow the Thirty and re-establish the rule of the 
people. Though nominally only ovvyyopos, he was in 

reality the most dangerous of Socrates’ accusers: it 

was mainly due to his influence and exertions that 

Socrates was condemned. 

We have two versions of the indictment, one 

preserved by Diogenes Laertius (i1. 40), the other that 

in the Apology. The first, which rests on the 
authority of Favorinus, is as follows: rade éypawaro 
Kal avtwpocato MéAynros MeAyrov Llirbevs Swxparer 

Swdpovicxov “AdwrennPev* adixel Swxparns ovs pev 

n moAts voile. Oeovs ov vopilwy, Erepa O€ Sarona 
ee) “ : LO a SS \ ‘\ f S , Kawa eionyovpevos’ adiuxet O€ Kal TOUS veous diapCepwr. 

1 Euthyphro 3 B evdsd Boda Ta To.atra mpos Tovs ToddoUs. yphro 3 Pp 
AT te. 3 jrép Tov TonTav axPouevos, Apol. 23 E. 
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tiunya Oavatos. The second is different only in the (b) with 

order of the various counts: Swxparn dyciv adckety ee | 
, / v \ \ a e , ° . 

tous Te veovs duapbeipovra Kat Oeovs ovs yy moALs gious inno- 
] vations. vomile. ov vopilovta, erepa Sé€ Sarpovia Kawa (Apo 

24 B). 

The really important part of the indictment, as 

Cron has pointed out, was the charge of corrupting 

the youth. The charge of impiety seems to have 

been introduced simply in order to give a ‘legal 

foothold’ to this graver accusation. Xenophon and 

Plato have refuted without difficulty that part of the 

indictment which imputes to Socrates a disbelief in 

the gods worshipped by his countrymen: the charge 

of introducing new gods was based upon a misconcep- 

tion which perhaps the judges did not share. The Zhe ‘divine 

‘divine sign’ or ‘voice’ of which Socrates so often eS 
speaks as debarring him from some action sure to 

prove prejudicial to him was no god, but a species of 

pavtiky, vouchsafed as Socrates thought to him and 

few if any besides as a special proof of the divine 

care. After all that has been written on this subject, 

it seems to me clear that Socrates regarded his di- 

vine sign as a special revelation from God, without 

submitting it to further analysis: whether in reality 

it was the voice of tact, speaking from long experience, 

or something like conscience, as others hold, it is 

hardly worth while to inquire ; for a man who estimated 

the moral character of an act by its results could 
hardly have discriminated between the two. As 

regards the form of the communication, Dr Jackson 

may be right in maintaining’ that Socrates was subject 

to a hallucination of the sense of hearing, for Plato 

1 Journal of Philology v. p. 232 foll. 

=e 
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frequently calls the sign a voice: but as it is not so 

described by Xenophon, and as the cases are somewhat 

rare in which sense-hallucinations do not in the end 

lead to insanity, the expression may be purely 

metaphorical: “auch wir,” says Ribbing, “nennen das 

Gewissen die Stimme Gottes, und sehen doch darin 

nichts Wunderbares*.” But although it is clear that 
the divine sign was not understood by Socrates as a 

god, it was at least a religious novelty, and as such it 
might afford a decent pretext to those judges who may 

have in reality wished to punish Socrates for those 

pretensions to superior virtue which seemed to be in- 

volved in such acclaim. Nor would the Athenians be 

more inclined to tolerate the da:uovvov when Socrates 

made it responsible for his abstention from political 

life®. After all, however, the really telling accusation 

was that of corrupting the youth’. The crimes of 

Alcibiades and Critias, as well as the indiscretions of 

his ardent young followers, were laid at the door of 

the master. Some too among Socrates’ judges there 

may have been, men of true patriotism and narrow 

views, who felt that the logical issue of the Socratic 

method amounted to nothing less than an entire 

revolution of the old Athenian life, nay, who saw with 

pain young men, full of the exultant dialectic pride 

but not the earnestness of Socrates, tear and rend 

“like young dogs*”’ the old ideas and beliefs on which 

the men of Marathon had been reared. If they could 

not distinguish the false prophet from the true, nor 

1 Socratische Studien 11. 38. A full discussion of the ‘divine 

sign’ will be found ibid. p. 1 foll., and in Riddell’s Apology 

Appendix A, pp. Iog—117. 

2A pOls 4asD). 3 In Euthyphro 2C this charge is put in 

the first place. 4 Rep. VII. 539 B: compare Apol. ch. xX. 
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see that the only hope for Athens lay in shifting the 

basis of conduct from convention to knowledge, they 

were in this only the slaves of circumstance and 
their age. 

It was before a court composed of 501 Heliasts 

that the trial took place. Concerning the speeches 

for the prosecution we possess no information beyond 

what can be obtained from Plato’s Apology and 

the Memorabilia of Xenophon. The Xenophontic 

Apology is an incoherent patchwork from Xenophon 

and Plato. Whether as Grote conjectures each of the 

three accusers confined himself mainly to one topic 

in his speech, Meletus undertaking chiefly the religious Speeches of 
the prose- charges, and Anytus along with Lycon the political, it 

is difficult to say: Xenophon generally alludes to the 

prosecution simply as 0 katyyopos. Four points in the 

speeches of the accusers appear to Xenophon worthy 

of special notice. The first is the assertion that 

Socrates made his followers despise the laws and 

constitution of Athens, by repeated animadversions 

on the choosing of magistrates by lot. This 

charge was equally true and honourable to Socrates: 

the second was however more unjust. That Socrates 

had once been intimate with Critias and Alcibiades, is 

not denied by Xenophon: but the latter fairly argues 

that both these distinguished men frequented his 

society to acquire facility in debate, and not with 

a view to their own moral improvement. As long as 

they continued with Socrates, they held in check their 
evil desires, nor should Socrates have suffered for 

having made them temperate when they were young’. 

Thirdly, it was asserted that Socrates set sons against 

1 Mem. 1. 2. 12 foll. 

The trial, 
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their fathers and seduced men from their friends, by — 

insisting upon utility as the only sure basis of friend- 

ship and esteem’. This, as Xenophon shews, was 

a misrepresentation: Socrates really meant to prove 

that folly even when it is displayed by a father or 

a friend is in every case unworthy of honour. The 

last charge mentioned by Xenophon was still more 

flagrantly unjust. By citing with approval pernicious 

sentiments from celebrated poets, Socrates, it was 

contended, taught his followers to become unjust and 

tyrannical. The line of Hesiod’, 

"Epyov 6 ovdéy oveidos, aepyein 5€ T dvetdos, 

which Socrates had quoted in commendation of 

honest labour, was asserted by the prosecution to 

have been twisted by Socrates into an approval of 

any kind of work, however unjust or immoral. So- 

crates had also enforced his demand for the supremacy 

of knowledge in a state by citing from Homer those 

verses 1n which Odysseus chides and beats the un- 

ruly rank and file of the Greek army before Troy: 

and this was construed as a proof of anti-democratical 

sentiments in a man whose entire life was spent in 

giving gratuitous moral instruction to all and sundry’. 

The form of Socrates’ defence was determined 

by the special character of the trial. In an ayov 
tyxntos the defendant had first to defend himself 

against the actual charge, and, if found guilty of this, 

he was expected to propose an alternative penalty to 

1 Mem. I. 2. 51 foll. 

2 Works and Days 311. 

3 Mem. lc. 56 foll. The lines of Homer are from Jliad 11. 

188 foll. 
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that demanded by the accuser. Between these two 

propositions it was the duty of the judges to choose. 

If we may trust the Platonic Apology, Socrates de- 

livered a third speech, after the sentence of death 

had been passed, reviewing the course of the trial 

and expressing his hopefulness in the face of death. 

How far the Apology of Plato resembles the / the — 
: Platonic speeches actually delivered by Socrates, cannot now (4 yj, 

be determined. We know that Socrates, in obedience “zstorical ? 

to his divine sign, made no preparations for his de- 

fence : and one can hardly believe that Plato’s Apology 

could have been an extempore effort. The most pro- 

bable view is that Plato has preserved the main 

features of the defence, much as Thucydides claims 

to have done in the speeches scattered throughout his 

history. The grace and beauty of style, the artistic 

subordination of parts, and something of the impres- 

siveness and dignity may have been contributed by 
Plato: but in its main features the Apology stands 

out as just that defence which every one who knows 

the Socrates of the Memorabilia will admit that he 

must have made. Plato probably wrote the speech 

soon after the trial, when the words of Socrates were 

still fresh in his memory. 

The result of the trial was such as might have 
been anticipated. Socrates was found guilty by a Socrates is 

majority of sixty-one: the majority for the death- on 
penalty was even greater. If Socrates had adopted 

a submissive attitude, and appealed to the feelings 

of his judges, he would have been acquitted’: but he 

knew that death was but a small price to pay for the 
glory of such a defence. 

' Xen. Mem, IV. 4. 4. 
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The tone of the Apology is that of a lofty and 

fearless exhortation from the lips of a prophet about 

to seal his testimony with his blood. For him death, 

swift and painless, had no terrors: neither in life nor 

in death could aught of evil befal the just man. 

As the trial took place about the period of the annual 

embassy to Delos, during whose absence no con- 

demned person was put to death at Athens, thirty 

days elapsed between the sentence and its execution. 

In the interval Socrates received his friends in prison 

and conversed with them as before on virtue and the 

virtuous life’. One more proof he gave of his in- 

tegrity and justice, by refusing to avail himself of the 

chance of escape provided by the affectionate love 

of Crito. He died as he had lived, without osten- 

tation, piously, and fearlessly. Neither have we any 

cause to regret so glorious an end, Perhaps it was 

inevitable’, as Plato thought it was, that one who 

laboured to set men free from the fetters of conven- 

tion and authority and lead them out of the cave 

into the clear light of day should perish at the hands 

of those whom he came to save: but who shall 

quarrel with a destiny that gave Socrates so peaceful 

and sublime a death, and us the Apology and the 

Phaedo ? 

Te Mieiare Iie Oo22 

2 Rep. VII. 517 B cal Tov émixerpobvTa NUE TE Kal dvaryely, et 

mws év Tats xepol dWvawTo AaBely Kal aroKTelvew, AmroKTUPUVaL GW: 

opodpa y’, py. 
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A / SCE. Tas , % ral éTiTUYOUTW OVomacW: TLicTEVW yap SikaLa eivat & 

A / } IQ\ 
Ney, KaL pNdels VLOV TpoTdoKNnTAaTwW AA@S* OVE 

\ A } i VA S ov 5 es A € , 

yap av onirov petrol, ® avopes, THOE TH NALKLA 
/ 3 e A 9 

OOTEP LELPAKL@ WNATTOVTL NOYOUS ELS VMAS EloLevaL. 
: > 3 A A ¢ A 

Kal wéevToe Kal Tavu, @ avdpes AOnvatot, ToOUTO VYuev 
\ \ A b) A , 

déouat Kal tapiewar éav dia TOY avTaV oyor 
b) / VA 3 Uy > am 7 / AKOUNTE LOV aTroNOYoupEevov, dL wVITrEp elw0a NEyeELV 

\ b) 3 A 32 N A A Ce e an LY 

Kal €v ayopa emt TOY TpaTrECMOV, Wa Vw TOANOL 
/ / i A 

aknkoacl, Kal adrohk, wnte Oavpalew pyre OopuBetv D 
, f \ € y A \ A 

TOUTOU EVEKA. EXEL YAP OVTWOL. VV éyo TPwTOV 
S222 / ? VA 4 \ e / 

émt ducacTnptov avaBéBnka, éTn yeyovos éRdSopun- 
3 A -> f by 4 A 3 / J 

KovTa areyyas ovv Eévws exw THS evOade NéEEws. 
/ > Y a f , @oTrEep ov av, Ee T@ _OVTL E€vos ETUYyyavoy Oy», 

el 

, , U , a a EvveyiyvmoKete Oniov av pol, eb ev exelvn TH havy 
\ A / of 3 ia 9 , \ TE Kal TH TpoT® Erexor, év | olomep ETEOPaymN?Y, Kal 18 

\ A a ¢€ A / , 

6) Kal viv TOTO Ua Séopat OiKaLoV, BS YE [Mot 
A A / A A 

SOK@, TOV meV TPOTTOY THS NEEEwWS EaV* tows peVv yap 
V4 by) \ 4 X oS WoUN \ A velpov, taws 6€ Bertiwy av ein av’TO 6é TOTO 

a \ , N a CKOTEL KAL TOVT@ TOV VvovY MpodéxeV, EL SiKaLa 
, aN eal ae \ / ’ poer NEYO 7 py SiKacTOV péev yap aUTNH apeTH, PHTOpOS 
\ 9 A , 

6€ TANNOH Névyeuv. 
A \ 3 , / A IT. IIparov fev ovv OiKaLos Elpt arohoyjoaaaat, 

My accusersare @ GVOPES ‘AGnvaior, mpes Ta mpare prov 
of two kinds—old 
and new. I will revon Moan Tener Kab TOUS Tp eiems 
first refute the 

old. KaTnyopous, émetta dé Tpos Ta UaoTepa 
\ e A 

Kat TOUS VOTEPOUS. éL0v yap TOAXOL KaTHYyopoL B 
/ \ ec A 

yeyovacly TPOS VMAS Kab TWANAL, TOANA 76n ETH Kat 
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€ a a A ovdev adrnbés évyorTEs, OVs eyo warrov dhoPovpar 7 
\ 3 i , by \ / 5 Tovs audl “Avutov, Kaitep ovTas Kal TOUTOUS OEl- 

A / a ¢ lal \ 

yous’ adr éxetvor SevoTtepot, & avdpes, ol UMa@Y TOUS 
/ i / \ ToAXOvs €kK Taidwv TapadapBavovTes ETEeLOov TE Kal 

U 3 la 3 \ A 3 iA e 4 

KATHYOPOUV Ewov ovdev madXrov adnOéEs, WS EOTLV TIS 
4 \ pam / , f \ 

Laxparns, copos avnp, TA Te peTéwpa HpovTiaTns 
bas \ a \ 7 

Kab Ta UTO YnS aTravTa avebntnKOs Kal TOV NTT@ 
/ A 5 3 A e 

Noyov KpEeitTW Tolav. ovTOL, 6 dvdpes AOnvaiot, ot 
/ \ / / e ee Sie 

CtavTnv THY dyn KaTacKedacarTes, ot Sewvot Eevotv 

24. 

/ A , e A \ 

pov KaTHYyopoLl’ Ol yap akovoyTes NYoUVTAaL TOUS 
A rn \ ie, f Ud 9 

Tavta Entrovvtas ovdé Oeovs voile. emrerta etow 
e € / \ \ ‘ ee a5 OUTOL OL KATHYOpOL TOANOL KAaL TrOAVY Ypovoy HON 

/ 4 \ \ 3 / A ¢ , f 

KaTHYyOpnKoTEs, ETL OE Kal év TAVTN TH NALKLA DE- 
\ e ane iene ed 

yovTes Tpos vas, ev 7 
A by A 7 3 e A \ / 3 A 

matoes ovTes, Evio. 6 VuoV Kal MELPAaKLAa, ATEXVOS 

> / , 

ay partoTa eTloTevoate, 

f la) 9 3 eA Epnuny KaTnyopobvtes atroXoyoupévou ovdevos. 0 dé 
/ 3 4 Df 3 \ bd va al 

TAVTMV ANOYWTATOV, OTL OVSE TA OVOMATA oioV TE 
3 A QO 7 A 

DavToy eidévat Kal eitreiv, TAHVY eb TLS KOM@dOTOLOS 
/ Yj ¢ \ / \ An / Tuyxavet BY boot 5é dOdv@ Kal dtaBorn Ypopmevor 

e n b>] , e \ \ 3 rn / of 

vpas avetrelOov, ot d€ Kal avTol TeTeLtcpévot GAXOUS 
/ , = 3 3 \ 

melOovTes, OVTOL TaVTES aTTOpWTAaToOL EloLV: OUdE Yap 
5) / , > a PRI 52 Paes A a 
avaBiBacacbar otov T éativ avTtav évtavOot ovd 

, > / 3 3 b / b ] A ef 

éréeyEar ovdéva, aXN avayKn aTexvas Bomrep cKLA- 
A 3 / / \ 3 payeiy amroNoyoupevov Te Kal édéyYeLy pyndEvos atro- 

, 3 / 5 a Kpiopevov. akiwoaTe ovv Kal vets, WoTrep éya 
/ / \ / J eyo, SuTTOVS pov TOs KaTHYOpoUS yeryovévat, éré- 

\ \ / / Pous fev TOUS aPTL KATHYOpHTaVTAS, ETépouUS SE TOUS 
/ e\ b] \ / \ WY A \ , 

E Tanat, ovs eyo eyo, Kal oinOnTe Selv Tpos eKeElvouS 
PA b / A 

TPOTOV pe aTroNoynoacOat- Kal yap vuels éxeivor 
/ 3 / A 

TPOTEPOV NKOVTATE KATHYOPOVYTMY, Kal TOAV LadXrOV 
Xx A A e/ 5 > 

) TOVvdE TOY VoTEpov. eEiev' atroNoynTéov 67, @ 

— Oo 
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b>) a i ¢€ A I avdpes “AOnvaiot, cat éruyerpntéov | vuav éEereo Car 
\ / a € a 3 a Uf 4 

THv dStaBorny, Hv veils EV TOKAM Ypov@ EGYETE, 
3x, / Z J \ > 

TavTny év oUTwS OAiY@ YpoV@. PBovAOLWNY pEV OvY 
c) A \ ¢ n \ adv TOUTO OUTMS ee el TL Apelvov Kab vpiy Kat 
wot, Kab TAEOV Th 8 avi aTrohoyoupevoy- ote 

dé AUTO Xaner ov cival, Kal ov Tavu pe AavOavet oiov 

éotiv. buws TOUTO pEev itw OTN TO Oe@ hirov, TO dE 
/ J 3 J VOM@ TELOTEOV KAL aTTONOYNTEOD. 

Socrates defends himself against the wpwato. xatyyopo.: 

ITI—xX. 

III. “AvaraBopev otv é& apyns, tis n KaTnyo- 
They charged pia éotiv, €& Hs 4 éun StaBorgy yéyover, 

me with physical : « \ \ / iA / b) / speculations, and 77 07 Kat TeoTevwy MédAnTOS pe éeypa- 
with making the *° 
worse appear the YraTo THY ypadyy TavTny. elev TL Oy 
better cause. A 
Physicist I am ANéyovTes OveBadrrov ot StaBaddXovTes ; 
not, and never ,, 5 ; “ 5 i 
was: @oTEp OY KATHYOpOV THY aVvT@poclaV 

A b] A 2) A / 3 n 

deb avayvavat avTav' Y@KpaTys adtKel Kal Te- 
/ a / ¢ \ a \ 3 f plepyaletas EnToav TATE UTO YHS Kal OVpavLa 

\ \ cf / M4 A We y/ 
KAaL TOV NTTM NOYOV KPELTTW TOL@V Kat ANAOVS 

\ >] \ A V4 
TA QAUTA TAUTA OLOATKWY. ToOLAaVTH TIS éoTLY 

a \ A b) Anzw / TavTa yap éwpate Kal avTol év TH AptoTodavous 
/ / \ b) a / U 

Kop@oia, LwKpatn Twa exel Tepipepopevov, ha- 
3 A \ 

CKOVTG TE es Kab aN Ton Nae piuaaiae 

eee eG, OV eyo ovdey oUTE péya ovTE piper 

Tépt émaiw. Kal x OS ae eyo THY TOLAU- 
, 

THY eTLOTHUNY, EL TLS TEepl TOV TOLOVTM@Y Goes 
b) / > Wars \ / t VA 
éoTw* py Tas éyo vio Medntov togavtas_ dLKas 

t 3 \ \ / > 3 a duyouwe adda yap éuol rovrwy, 6 avdpes AOnvaiou, 

=) 

IO\ J / a ovdev péTETTLY’ LapTUpas O€ AUTOS Uue@V TOUS TOA- D 
NOUS Trapexyopual, Kal AELO Vuds GAANNaUS OLdacKeELD 
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\ / C/ b) an / b) / Te Kal ppavew, door éwod mw moTE akynKoaTe diade- 
lA \ \ e A e A If > / 

yomevov: TOANOL O€ VULOV OL TOLOUTOL ELowy: PpateTe 
> > / > / \ \ x / Bd I 

ovv AXXANXOLS, EL TWTOTE ) [MLKPOV 1 MEYA NKOVGE 
e A an an / A \ TLS VULOY Ewov Trepl TOV TOLOVTMY OLaNEyoMEeVOU' KAL 

b / f c/ oe ee \ \ of 
€x TOUTM@Y yvwoecle OTL TOLAUT EOTLY KAL TANNA 25 

State a a e \ / 
Tepl €f“OV a OL TONKNOL AEYOUCLD. 

3 / IQ/ SNS | IV. *AdAa yap ovte TovTwy ovdév eoTLV, OvdéE 
b) e / 

y el TWOS aKknKkoaTe Ws eyo TraLOEVELV nor do I teach 
9 A 9 l \ , / social and civil 

eTLYELN@ aVOpwWTrOUS Kal YPNwaTa TpaT- virtue for. a fee, 
b>) a 1Ke orglas an 

ETopat, ovdé ToUTO arnOés. émrel. Kal others: T should 
Se J oe “ Py Sts ge be proud to be so 

TOUTO Yyé poe OoKEt KaNOV cElival, Eb TIS clever. 5 
el 3 x / 3 f dé / otos T en Tratdevety avOpwmovs Wamep Lopyias Te 

¢€ aA / i an Nee oS VA ¢ 

o Aeovtrivos kat IIpodsxos o Ketos nat Immias o 
b a f \ e ss yi y er 3 Helios. tovtwv yap éxactos, & avdpes, otos T 

\ f ‘al U \ , «@ éotiy i@v eis EXAaOTHY T@V TOAEWY TOUS VEéOUS, Obs 
V4 A an A la) A Ko x‘ 

efeoTl TOY EAUTOV TONLTOV Tpotka Evveivat @ ay to 
, Y , noe Xe: / / BovXwvTat,—tovtous TeiGovet Tas éxetvov Evvovatas 

3 / / A / f 
20| amonwTrovtas odicw Evvetvat ypnuata d.LoovTas 

\ / Ve >, \ \ of 3 / b] Kal Yapw mpocedévar, émel Kal ANOS aVvNp éoTL 
/ b , / aA b \ b f > aA Ilapios évOade coos, dv éyo noOouny émidnpovrta: 

YA \ N 3 \Y A VA ly ETUKXOV yap TpoceAOw@y avdpl Os TeTEAEKE YENLATA 15 
A ya xX / Ny 

codpiotais TAcio 7 EvpTravTes ob AdXoL, KadrALa TO 
¢€ “4 an 5 >] / \ \ 3 A 

Imiovikov: TovTOV ovy aynpoynyv—éaToY yap avT@ 
f Cf, a f > eee , > / \ CJ 

d6v0 viee—@ KarXia, jv S éyo, eb pév cou TO viée 
/ x / / \ 3 aA TWOAW ) pooxw éeyevérOnv, ciyowev av avTotv émi- 
/ a / ra 3 \ oTaTny NaBetv Kat picOwoacbal, Os EuEeXrEV AUTH 20 

\ 3 \ / \ f / 

BKaro Kxayabo tomoev THY TpocnKoVcaY apeTny 
> 2a & x‘ A A oN tela A 

nv & GV OVTOS H TOV ITTLKOY TLS 1} TOV YewpYLKOV: 
na >] \ > I: / 7, 3 a nA 

vov & éreldn avOpoTw éotov, Tiva avtow é&v ve 
BA , a , Aan / 3 A 

"exels eTLoTaTnY AaBeEty; Tis THS TOLaVTNS apeTHs, 
aA 9 , ‘ aA / , 

THS avOpwrrivns TE KAL TONLTLKNS, ETLOTHUO@V EOTL 5 25 
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5 , b) , \ \ A e7 A 
oimar yap oe éoxepOar Sia THY TOV ViEwWY KTHOW. 
4 4 b LN of / 2 I¢ i 5 
EoTLY TLS, Env eyo, 7) oV; LIlavu ye, 7 6 Os. Tis, nv 
349 / \ t \ t § n ; 7 

& éyo, Kal wodamros, Kal Tocov didacKket; Evnvos, 
54 Ss UY f J A Niiggs? \ \ 
éhn, & Swxpates, Uapsos, wévte pvev Kat éy@ Tov 
Ez 4 b) / bd ¢ aN 6 a yA f \ 
UNVOV E“aKapltaa, Eb WS aXNUw@S EXEL TAVTHY THV 

/ a f fa) TEXVNVY Kal OVTWS EupEeNds SidacKE. eyo yooY Kal 
Sicae\ b f Nee f of 3-3 U 

AUTOS exadAvVOLNY Te KaL HEPvVOMLHY av, Eb NTLOTA- 
a b) 9 b) \ ef CY ? 

nv TaVTa: AX ov yap éemioTapal, d avdpes AOn- 

vatot. 
¢ Uy aN 5 € A 3 > V. ‘TaroNaBou av otyv Tis vey tows? adr, @ 

/ \ \ (a) 

Why then am YOKpaTes, TO GOV TL é€oTL Tpayyua; 
I disliked? Be- l € / @ r 
cause of my wis- qoGev ab ta Borat GOl AUTAL YEYOVACL), 
dom. The Del- b) \ / A ION al of: 

phic oracle once OU yap OnTTOU (cob ye ovoev TOV ANNOY 
pronounced me Fy, 
the wisest of men, EER espe Wie Pee so ETTELTA 

f 
TOTAUTY bnen TE Kal oyos ryéryover, él pn Tb eT PaT- 

9 a ‘\ e 5 A 

Tes aANOLlov 7) OL TONAOL Aéye OVY Huiv, TL éoTLY, 
Sas 

C/ NEF als a \ a ? f , 
Wa fn Nets TEpl Tov avtocyedtal@pey. TavTL pot D 

a ? [J € , 3 Ae RA / doxel dixata eye O NEYwV, KAYO Vly TreLpacopaL 
A , 3) 492 a € / amrodetEat, TL TOT ECTLY TOUTO O émol TeTOiNKE TO TE 

v \ \ } / 3 , on) NY ee dvomwa Kal THY StaBornv. axkovete On. Kal tows 
\ U \ ¢€ A / 5 VA 54 A pev So&@ Ticly VvoY TaiCe, Ev pEevToL loTe, TAaTAV 

€ oA \ 50 yA iN i. tals 1,8 >A 
Uuty THY adnOeray ep. eyo yap, @& avopes n- 

a b) \ \ a \ 
vatot, 6’ ovdev GAN 7 Sta codiay Twa TOUTO TO 

, \ , / 

ovoma EoxnKa. Totay on copiay Ta Hirep 
J id Part éotly tows avOpar ivy copia. T@ OVTL yap KWOv- 

Vev@ TAUTHY Eival opos Borer oF TAX ay, ods apTt 

éXeyov, pace TWA} KaT He) ae ae Tony 
elev, ) ovK exw Th Aéyw: ov yap 4) eyarye eel 

20 emia t aaa ANN’ OGTLS pot pevderat Te Kab emt Sva- 
Born TH éun A€yet. Kat pol, @ — "AOnvaiot, pr 

GopuBnonte, wndé av SoEw Te vpiv méya réyewv ov 

C 

“ts 
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yap €uov €p@ Tov doyor, dv av éyw, GNX’ els akwo- 
XPEWV Viiv TOV A€yoVTA avoicw. THs yap eis, ef 

bn Tis éoTt codia Kat ola, wapTupa vpiv mapeL opens 
tov Oedv tov év — enon = LoTE 

TOU. ovTOS épos LE Seale nV eK véou, Kab vay 

TO TANOEL ETalpos Te Kal Evvéhvye THY hvyny Tav- 
\ ac A A \ \ (We ey 

Thy Kat peO vuwv KaTnr\Oe. Kat tore dn olos Hy 

Raipepar, ws ahodpos ed’ 6 TL dpunoeev. Kat oY 
MOTE Kal ELS Rerpovs XO wv eTokunce TOUTO [LayTEv- 
cacba: Kai, emer kay al GopuBeite, & davdpes 

npetTo yap On, el TLs Ewod ein copmtepos. avetrev 
5 e , f / S \ / ovv 9 IIv0ta pndéva codedtepov civat. Kal Tov’Twv 

Tépt 0 AdeAOs Vuiv avTOD ovTOCL mapTUpHcEL, érreEl- 
6) €xelvos TETENEUTNKeED. 

VI. SKéracde 5é dv Gera Tadta Neyo pédrO 
\ € A / e/ iq \ yap vpas didakew, o0ev poe 7 StaBod) 5. 0 der totest 
, = \ eee t a 

yéyove. TavTa yap éyo axovoas éveOvq thé oracle, I be 
gan to cross-ex= 

/ ¢ fe 4 4 e ‘. amine statesmen, 
povpny ovTwWaL* TL ToTE Neyer O OeOs, They thouch o 

eee xf \ \ \ Y i 
Kal Ti mote aivittetat; eyo yap Sn obTe FA, Bon 

wise: I knew my 
ignorance, and so 
was wiser. 

f bd \ , 9 A 

féya ouTeE ad eeueiod EMAUT@ CO- 
\ 4 , S34 N 

hos ov: Ti —— TOTE Aeyer PacKov EpeE 
/ / / , 3 

copweTatov civat; ov yap Oniov wWevdeTat ye ov 
\ bé In \ XD \ r a 4 

Yap VEMLlLS AVT@. KAL TTOAVV MEV XPovov )TOPOVY, TL 

/ yA / / SN / b] a WoTe AEeyel, ErretTAa poyis Tavu émi Entynow avtTov 
(s Te. , A 

ToOLaUTnV TLWa ETpaTrounV. HAGov emi TWA TOV 
=f A 5S e b) = By f 

C doxowTwav copay cival, ws €vTav0a, el mép ee, 

eheylov TO pavTetoy Kal amropavay T @ XPITHH OTL 
oUTOCL Epon goparepos éotl, a0 & ene Ebnaba. dsa- 
TKOT@V ov TOUTOV—OoVomaTL yap ovdév Séopat ré- 

5 rn A . r) A A 

yey, nv O€ TLS TOV TOALTLK@V TPOs dv eyo foxoTraV 

TovouTov TL érradov, & avdpes “AOnvator—xai d.a- 

25 
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x , 3 A E6 , eo e ren } aA \ eyomevos avT@, Ed0&€ jot oUTOS oO avnp SoKely pev 
S \ lf a 2 

eivat codos adXols TE TOAAOLS avEpwTroLs Kal pa- 
A % 3 if A 

ALTTA EAUT@, Elval O OU' KaTELTA ETrELPOUNY AVT@ 
} if e/ sf \ 4 f / b BA ELKVUVAL, OTL OioLTO pev eivat codds, ein 6 ol. 
3 a iy f 3 f \ an n evTevOev ovy ToVT@ TE aTnYOounY Kal TONXOLS TOV D 

/ \ \ 9 a 3 \ TapovT@v, Tpos é€uavTov O ovyv amidy édXoytCouny 
/ A 3 \ / / OTL TOUTOV EV TOV avOpwiroU éy@ TopMTEpOS Ebpt 

} / \ \ € A IO€ Joe \ KLVOUVEVEL MEV YAP NHue@v oVdéTEPOS oOVdEY KAaNOV 
3 \ IQ / 3 ? © N sf J IQ/ bd) Kayabov eidévat, ANN OUTOS MEV OleT al TL ELOEVAL OVK 

b) / 2 \ IY cf > 3 to be By / ELOWS, YW O€, WaTrEP OVV OVK Oia, OVOE OloMaL EOLKA 
A f a DEEN / f youv TOUTOUV YE TMLKP@ TWL AaVT@ TOUTM TodwWTEpOS 

5 Cf c\ \ 75 ay: oy Se b) "0 
elval, OTL & pn Oi0a ovdEe OlopaL Eldévar. évTEdOEV. 
99 ~s > al 2 / / aay / em a\XNov na TeV éeKkEivou SoKOVYTWY TOpwTepoVy 
elvat, Kab uot Ta’Ta TadTa edoke Kal évrav0a Ka- E 
xelv@ Kab ddXows ToAXOLS amrnyOounv. 

VII. Mera trait’ oty dn ébeEns 0, ato Pavo- 

continued my H€VOS pev Kal Noiion aes Kat SEdLas Gri 
cross- -examina- = Cara ae anny Gavopyny, ® OMS O€ a E€OOKEL 
poets, eivat TO TOU Oeov Tept WreloTOU Trol- 

cic Oat: itéov ovv oKOTOUYTL TOV YpNnopmoY, TL Aéyel, 
él amavtas Tovs TL OoKoDVYTAS EidévaL. Kal VY TOV 
KUVA, © dvopes | are del yap pos upas Tae 22 
every? 7 pny eyo emalov Te ToLovTOV" ov pev pa- 
NoTA evooKpobvTes éd0Eav pot ohtryou Oety TOU 
TAELeTOU eVOEELS ELVAL cern KATA Tov Oedv, ddXot 

dé doxovvTes pavdorepot émueucéarepoe Elva avopes 
mpos TO dpovimws Exew. Set 6) vpiv thy éuny 

. oe ee a oa of l \ on 

TNAaVHV ETLOELEAL WOTTED TOVOUS TLVAS TOVOUYTOS, 
\ € / A \ x (VG [LOL KAL GVENEYKTOS |) LAVTELA YEVOLTO. LEeTa Yap 

a \ \ t 

TOUS TOALTLKOVS Na él TOVS TOlNTAS TOUS TE TOV 
fa) aA / \ \ Tpaywotav Kal tovs Tov OulupauBov Kat TovS 
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A b 3 / / 

B adXous, OS évradda ém avtopapm Katadyn opevos 
/ wv bs / 

éuauTov auabéotepov éxelvwv ovTa. avadayPavev 
A / / 

ov AUTOY TA TOoLnmaTa, & pol €d0KEL padtoTa 
A b) A / X\ ? \ , 

Tempayywatedvofat avtots, dinpwTwV ay aUTOUS Tt 20 
/ > 3 A 

Néyouev, WY awa Te Kal pavOavoimt Tap avTav. 
b / 3 Ce 9 A A } b] An ef 

aicxvvopat ovv vuly eirelv, © avopes, TAANO, Opas 
ae t / 7 \ ’ a. I~ 7 Toa eh 

dé pyTéov. Ws Eros yap elev OALyoU aUTa@Y aTaD- 
e / XN lA >} \ & 3 \ 

Tes Ol TapovTes ay PEXTLOV EEO TeEPl WY AVTOL 
5 \ x A la! 

eTeTOLnKeTaV. eyVMY OvY Kal TeEpl TOV ToLNTOV 25 
a b v, a eA a 

C &v OXiyw ToOUTO, OTL ov codia ToLotev, a TroLoteD, 
. / / e Gre dicer Twi Kab évOovoratovtes, Hamep of Geo- 

/ \ & / HaVTELS KaL OL ypnope@dol: Kal yap ovTOL AéyouTL 
\ / f \ IQ\ & Vs fev TOANG Kal Kara, icacw 5é ovdev dv éyovet. 

A F / / \ e \ ere TL por éhavncav mafos Kai ol TroLNnTai 30 
/ Ne ee b] / 3 a \ \ A metrovOotes: Kat &ua noOounv avtav dia THY Toi- 

> / \ sf / > 3 , Now olopévov Kal TaAXA codwTaTwV eivat avOpe- 
a ? > 3 A > A A 3S its TOV & OVK HoaV. anna ovv Kal évTevbey TH avTO 

27 / e \ A A 

OLOMEVOS TEPLYEVOVEVAL, OTTEP KAL TOV TONTLKOD. 
A \ VIII. Terevraéy otv emi tovs yerpotéyvas ja 

> A \ J ENS 3 A éwauvT@ yap Evvndn ovdev emricTapév@, and craftsmen, 
oe =* Gps ; ee ¥ wise only in their 

D @s é€mos eimetv, ToUTous b€ y HON OTE ownesteem. 
See \ \ Si / \ l 

EUPNTOLLL TOANG KAL KANA ETTLOTAMEVOUS. KAL TOU- 
\ b b / b] 3 , Aa 2 \ 3 Tov pev ovk eirevoOnv, GAN HTicTavTO & éyo ovK 5 

3 / 7 / , > 9 

NTLOTaNY Kal pov TAa’TH ToPWTEpoL Hoav. AN, 
~~ i A b A Doel, 4 4 ¢€ I © avdpes AOnvatot, Tavtov por édokav éxew apuap- 

of RA 2 € / e 9 
THM, OTTEP KAL OL TrOLNTAaL, Kal of ayabol Snutoupyot: 
5 \ \ \ UA A 9 / 4 la TO THY TeExVNnV Karas e€epyalecOar ExacTos 
Io/ \ Vf SS i nELov Kal Tada TA péyloTa ToPMTaToOS eivat, Kal 10 

2 -f c/ € / b] / \ / 3 , 
QVTOV AUTH N TANMMENELA ExEelYnY THY Todiay aTe- 
= Jf ae \ b) A e A E KpUTTeVv* WOTE Me E“AUTOY avepwTay UTrép TOV ypPN- 

A t f xs / ood, Totepa SeEaipny av o’tw WoTrep Exw ExeLv, 
———— 

sae 4 
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punte TL coos Oy THY éxelvwy codiay, wnTEe auabis 
Thy apabiav, 7) ap hotepa a éxetvor Evovow exe. 
amexplvapnv ovy euavT@ Kal TO YpPHoUe@, OTL joe 
ANUGLTEAEL WOTTEP EXW EXEL. YY 

IX. ’Ex tavtynol 6n ths é&etacews, & avdpes 
- =~ \ \ 3 , , 

Pirie ee ae AOnvatot, ToANat pev aTréy Pera jou ye- 

j \ © / \ ! 

object of amet yovaace | Kal otal yaheToTaTat Kat Bapv- 
i / \ \ pee b) A 

eae but rata, @oTE TOAAAS StaBoArds aT avTOV 
‘wise’. I had no U yy \ £ , timeforpoliticser YEYOVEVAL, OVOLA S€ TOUTO AeéyerOaL, Go- 

= ing 5 / / / € money-making: hog eval. olovTal yap pe EKaoTOTE OI 
t an a aeeN 5 U4 aA oN of 3 

TAPOVTES TAUTA AUVTOV Eival Todor, & av aNXov e&e- 
iy \ if S f A ¢ MY 

NévyEw: TO dé Kivduvevet, & avdpes, TO GVTL O Oeos 
\ 5 a = Y n f Topos eival, Kal EV TO YPNTU@ TOVT@ TOUTO EyELY, 

e/ e 3 , ? 3 / \ o/s 3 N \ oTt 9 avOpwrrivn copia oXrtyou Tivos akia éoTl Kal 
3 / \ , a9 >) le \ , ovdevos. Kalb haiveTat TOUT ov Aéyetv TOV LwKpaTn, 

a \ a Aa aes \ / 

mpookeypnolar dé TH EuU@ OVOpAaTL, Ee Trapaderypa 
if 1 X\ / / ® ¢ al o> 

TOLOUMEVOS, WowEep AV El ElTTOL OTL OVTOS UPLOV, @ 
By / / 3 c/ ef iy. avOpwrrot, copwotatos eat, baTLs WoTEp LwKpaTns 
éyvw@KEY OTL OUdEVOS AELOS éoTL TH aAnNOEla TPO De S$ 7 AANUVELaA TPOS 

, ni) 5 ee \ ” A \ 
copiav. TavT ovv éyo pev ETL Kal viv TepLLaV 

A ‘ A \ \ , a b) A CnT@® Kal épevvo® Kata Tov Yeov, Kal TOY acTOV Kal 
, Y f \ 5 Eévov av Tia olmpat codov eivat Kal érreLddv uot 
\ A A a A fa) A b) } i ¢/ = 4 

py Ooxn, TO Ged Bonlov évdcixvupar OTL ovK éoTL 
; \ € AN / A 3 T. A copes. Kab VITO TAVTNS THS aoxyoNlas ovVTE TL TOV 

A / A , $ \ fe by / 
THS TOKMEWS TPAEAL mot TYOANH yéyovey AELov RNoryou 

23 

y2 A 5) , 3 2.9 / / Pde \ \ 
OUTE TOY OLKELMY, ANN EV TEVLA [MLUPL@ ELpb Ola THY C 

tov Yeod AaTpeiav. 
X. ITIpds dé rovtoss of véou wou érraxoXovOodv tes 

A band of rich Off MANLTTA TYOAH EoTLV, Ol TOY TOV- 
young men began ’ ity , 3 , 
to followandimi- OLWTAT@MY, AUVTOMLATOL, Xap OUVOlLVY AKOU- 
tateme. The vic- 
tims of their dia. ovtes e€eTalouévav Tov avOpeTar, Kal 
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QUTOL TOAAGKLS EME LLLOUVTAL, EiTA ErrL- lectic now accuse § 
me of corrupting 

ead GNXovs e&eTalevs KaTrELTA, the youth. 

oiuat, evpickovot TroAAnY adOoviay oiomévwv pev 
3Q/ 3 / 3Q/ N39 4 xX QO / 3 

eldévat TL avOpaetrmy, etdoTtay dé Oriya 7 OVdEéV. év- 
n > Cre 3 3 A 3 / 3 \ 3 / 

TevUev ovv of Ur avTa@p éEeTaCopevos Epwol opyiCovTat, 
’ b b e A \ / ¢ / / b 

D ard ovy avrois, Kat Aéyovow ws Ywoxparns Tis éote 10 
/ NS } fal le \ UA A 3 / puapw@tatos Kal dtadGeipes Tovs véous* Kal érreLday 
b] \ aA / A / TiS QUTOUS EpwTa, 0 TL TrOLM@V Kal 6 TL didacKor, 

BA \ Q\ >) an 3 3 > A CS \ \ EYoudL pev ovdey ElTrEelv, ANN ayvoovaty, va Sé py 
a A \ \ /, A f dox@ow amopety, Ta KaTa TavT@Y TOV diNocodovy- 

A VA / \ f NY TOV TPOYElpAa TAVTA AéYOVOLY, OTL TA pETEWPA KA 15 
\ e \ A \ \ VA \ \ / Ta UTO ys, Kab Oeovs pn vopiCerv, Kal TOY HTT@ 
f i aA \ 3 a 3 \ Noyov KpElTT@ TroLety. TA YAP Bats O10fLal, OVK av 

é0éNovev Aéyety, OTL KaTadn NOL ee TpogTovov- 

pevou pev eidévat, ciddtes 8 ovdév. Ete odv, olpat, 
VA \ 

E didotipot ovtes kat ododpot Kal mrodXot, Kai Evy- 20 
a VA NC 43 A 

TeTAYymEVOS Kal TLVAVaS NEYOVTES TrEPL Emov, EwtreE- 
, € A \ » N\ / \ A A 

TANKACL UUM TA OTA KAL TAAL Kal VUY apoopas 

ores. éx TOUTMY Kal — pot émré0eTo 
kat “Avutos Kat Avxor, Meérqros fev vimép TeV 

24 TonTay ayOopevos, *Avutos dé | vmrép tev Snptoup- 25 
A an A / \ ¢e A 

yov Kal Tov ToNTLKoY, AUKwY O€ UTép TOY pNTO- 
Py er 9 / ER wee t ’ 

pov: Wate, OTEP ApxYomEvos éyw Edeyov, Davualoup 
xX 3 @/ 2 By 3 \ S A y \ XN av ei olos T elnv éy@ vuov TavTnV THY dtaBorAnV 

/ 7 / éfeheoOar év ovTwsS OAIy@ KpoVw oUTW TOANHV ye- 
- An Cotte) V4 € n > J rn 

yovutay. TavT éoTw vpuiv, & avdpes *“AOnvaiot, 30 
P) nan \\ ¢€ A / 

TaAnOn, Kal Upas OUTE peya OUTE LKPOV aTroKpL- 
t b) \ J TOI Te , , 

apmevos éya® Aéyw ov VUmocTEtAapeEvos’ Kai ToL 
> \ c/ n 3 rn > / " A \ 

oida oyedov OTL Tois avTols ameyOavopa 0 Kal 
VA a 3 A / \ c/ c/ 3 \ e. 

TeKpnplov oT adynOn A€yw Kal OTL avTn éotiv 7 
} \ 5 > x \ \ 7 la) , >] \ x7 taBoryn n éun Kal Ta aitla TavTa éoTLV. Kal éay 33 

4—z2 
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A 3/7 Ss UA A ef Semen / 
Te vov éav Te av0is Entnonte TavTa, oVTwS EvpN- B 

O€TE. 

Socrates acfends himself against the indictment of 

Meletus: XI—XV. 

XI. Tlepi pév ody Sy of mpe@tot ov Katnyopot . 
Meletus says KATNYOPOUV aUTn éoTly iKavn aTroAoyia 

that I corrupt the oP arenes : ‘ , Fes 4 
youth. mpos vuas: mpos 6€ MéAnTov Tov ayabov © 

\ / dé \ \ € / \ Te Kal tAOTTOALY, WS Hyot, Kal TOUS VaTEPOUS PETA 
5 TATA Telpacopat aTroNoyetoOa. avdis yap On, 
@oTrEp ETEPWY TOUTMY OYTMY KaTHYOpaV, NaBopeD 

av THY ToVTMY avTw@pociavy. éyer SE Tos be 
/ \ ’ A / 7? , LoKkpatn dnoty adsxety Tovs Te véous Stadei- 

\ \ ec S / , 3 U povTa Kat Oeovs ovs n TOALS VopiCet ov vopi- 
e/ \ , / \ \ \. 10 Covta, Etepa O€ Satpovia Kava. TO pev by éy-C 

KA\na TOLOUTOY éaTLV: TOUTOV Oé TOD éyKANMATOS 
A e/ b f : \ \ \ \ , év Exaotoyv éfeTacwmpev. dnot yap 6 Tovs véousS 
adixety pe SuadOeipovta. éya Oé ye, @ avdpes ’AOn- 

A a A , 

vaior, adtceity pnut Mérntov, ote orrovdn yaptevTi- 
15 Seta, padims eis aydvas Kabiatdas avOpormovs, Trept 

TpayLaTov Mpootrotovpevos arovoatey Kal Kn- 
} Q Ce IQ\ f / Se: e€ oe ec0at, OY ovdévy TOUT@ ToTrOTE EweAnoeV. WS O€ 
TOUTO OUTWS EVEL, TELPAaTOMal Kal Viv émrLdelEaL. 

XII. Kat pou dedpo, d Ménnrte, eimé: adrdo vb 
aR: 4 A aad ¢€ J -Itisclear,Me % Wepl TOAAOD TrotEel, OTWS Ws BENTLOTOL 

letus, that you ee , ” ” v \ 
have never stue OF vedTepor écovtat; “Eywye. “IO 57 D 

died how and by A Ie , p) \ / 
whom youngmen VDV €l7ré TOUTOLS, TiS aUTOVS BEATLOUS 
are corrupted and ee Ps Se ey Ps , , 

5 improved. qouet; SnNov yap ott olcla, pédov YE 
\ / \ e \ col. Tov pev yap dvadGecipovta éEevpov ws phys 

A \ \ \ éue eicayels Tovtotol Kal Katnyopeiss Tov O€ On 
V4 A s/ >] \ \ / : 3 A / 

BeXrtiovs tovodyta tO. eim@é Kal pnVvVooV avToOts, TIS 
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? : fe i 5 / ¢/ A \ 3 os 

€oTw.  opas, © Mednte, oTt olyds Kal ovK eExyels 
A t a 5 \ eimeiv; Kal TOL OVK aicypov aot Sdoxel eivaL Kal 

e \ / iz on > \ , c/ Joe ixavov Tekunptoy ov bn éy@ AéeyH, OTL ToL oUdEV 
Ee 2) b b) VA 9 VA / > \ 3 / 

MEMEANKEV 3 GAN EiTré, Wyalé, Tis aUTOVS apelVoUS 
A >) 3 A A > VA 

E motel; Oc vouor. "AX ov TOTO épwTe, @ BEX- 
/ a \ 2 \ TLOTE, AANA Tis aVOpwTrOS, OoTIS TPH@TOV Kal avTO 

‘ a S \ / «@ 5 V4 e 
TOUTO Olde, TOVS Vomovs. OvTOL, @ LoHKpares, Ol 

25 

a / x J v4 \ f 
duxactat. Ilas Névyers, 6 MéAnTE; ofde Tovs VvéoUS 

/ Ce & / b) \ , a / 

MaLoEevEely OlOL TE ELoL Kal BEATLOVS TroLovaWw; Ma- 
/ cs XN e SS >) A e >) 4 

Muota. Llotepov arrayTes, 7} ob pév avTo@y, ot O ov; 
> \ \ / / \ 

“Aravtes. Ev ye vn thv“Hpav déyets, kal trodAny 
/ A a ee ee ae / / 2 

abGoviav tav wdedXovvTav. Ti dé 6; ot6€ OF aK- 
Vf A \ 

poatat BeXtiovs trotovowy, | 7 ob}; Kat otro. Ti dé 
, , 5) ‘ 

ot Bovrevtat; Kai ot Bovdrevtat. “AA dpa, @ 
= Soe \ e A , € Pn EY , 

Mérnte, wy ol ev TH ExKANoia, ol éxKANOLACTALl, 
owe \ , mee > A , dtahOeipovot Tovs vewTépouvs; 7 KaKketvot BeATiovsS 

A f 3 A , € 

qmovovaw atravtes; Kaxetvor. Ilavres dpa, ows 
4 3 a \ bd \ A \ éoixev, AOnvatot KaXovs Kayalovs trotovot mAnY 

Io 

15 

20 

25 

éuod, eyo dé povos dtadOeipw. oTw réyers; Lavv 
A , , / UZ 

aghodpa tavta Neyo. ILoAAnv yé pov Katéyvaxas 
V4 / 3 / 4). 7 SvoTuxylav. Kal mol aTroKpival: 4 Kal Trepl tmtous 

A , A oUTw cot Soke ExeLv? of pev PBeXTLOVS TrOLOUYTES 
3 » / 4 = ce Uy ¢ 4 avtous TravTes avOpwirot eivat, eis S€ Tis 0 dvadGei- 

ij b) @ / a & ¢ pov; 7, TOVvvaYTLOV TOUTOU TaV, Eis pév TLS O BeEd- 
14 a} b ) 3\ A xX\ , , 

TLoUS Ol0S T WV ToLEely 7) TraVU ONLYyOL, OL LTTTLKOL, 
e \ / SEL; A \ A / 

ot 6€ moAXol, €avrep Evyaat Kal ypovtTat trots, 
UL 3 4 3 SuapGeipovow ; ov oUTws exe, 6 MédnTe, Kal crepl 

A \ A sf € J / 4 iTTOV KaL TOV AXAWY aTravToV CooV; TaVTwS 
} / aS \ \ a 9 A 9/7 A 

NTOU, €av Te GU Kal’ AvuTos ov dyte éav te dyte 
<i 3 , yy \ \ f & 

TONAH yap av Tis evdatmovia ein Tepl TOUS Véovs, Ei 
e / 2 ee 

eis fev movos avTovs OtadVeiper, of S AdXroL wdENod- 

30 

35 
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4 A , ed 
goow. adda yap, & Mér7TEe, txavas émidetKvucat OTL 

3 / / A VA \ A 3 

ovdeTT@TroTe EppovTicas TOV VEWV, Kal GAaPwS aTO- 
, \ A deen 7 / vA Q/ J 

haivers THV TAVTOV apéAELay, OTL OVOEV TOL mEemedy- 
« \\ 3 / Kev Tept OV eue ELoayers. 7 

NCSA 9 / S \ A f 
XIII. "Ere o€ nuiv etmé, 6 mpos Avos MéAnzte, 

/ a f be If I corrupt TOTEPOV EOTLY OLKELV AMELVOV EV TONLTALS 
young men, I Re ax n 5 t sy 
do so. against XPNTTOLS Uf) TOVHpPoOs; @ TAaV, ATTOKPlvat’ 
my will: there- IQ\ / \ fay b) e fore you should OUOEY Yap TOL YaNETTOY EPWTH. OVY OL 
not prosecute me f / \\ 

5 here. fev Trovnpol KaKov TL épyatlovTat TOUS 
x9 A 3 / e A / e 3 3 \ 3 / 

_del éyyvTat@m éavTo@py ovtas, ot © ayalot ayabov 71; 
f by > c/ / ¢ \ A Ilavu ye. "“Eotw ovv ootis PovrAetat vie Tov 

Evvovtay BrarrecOat parrov } GderetcOat; artro- 
, S 3 f \ X ¢ / f 3 f Kptvov, @ ayabé Kal yap oO vopos KEedEvEL aTroKpi- 

10 veaOa. eof doTis econ Bramres Bas ; Ou dna. 
Pepe 67, wore ewe 2S ag os dradbei- 
povra TOUS VewTEépouvs Kal TovmpoTEpous TOLOUVTA 
ExovTa 7) adKovTa; “Exovta éywye. Tt OpTa, oO Mé- za 

ANTE; TOTOVTOY av é“od GodwTeEpos ef THALKOUTOU 
4 f v c/ \ \ BA c/ e 

15 OVTOS TNALKOTOE WY, WOTE TU MEV EYVMKAS OTL OL 
\ \ / bd / 3 A \ / : fev KaKkol KaKov TL épyalovTat aet Tods padtoTa 

A an 3 t mTAnoiov éavTov, ot 6€ ayabol ayalov, éya dé 87 
> A 3 ? f A >] n 

elg TOTOUTOY apalias Le OTE Kal TOUT ayVOO, 

OTL, ay TIWa pox Onpov Towne TOV BU Kv Ov- 
20 VeVOM KAKOV TL AaBelv aT avTov, WOTE TOUTO TO 

TOCOUTOY KAKOV EKOV TOL, WS HIS aU; TadTa éya 
3 , S J 5S b) cot ov meiGopat, 6 Mérnte, oimas dé ovdé aAXoV 

b>) / 2Q/ 3 > ON 3 NX avOpwrwv ovdévar adr 7 ov dtaddcipw, } et S.a- 
i by) ch UA > ieee t pUetpw, | dxwv, ®oTe ov ye Kat ahotepa Weldet. 

3 AY: 3 } Q if A 4 \ > , 25€L 0€ GkwoVv dtadletpw, TOY ToLoVTWY Kal akoUGiMV 
¢€ / 3 A / 3 / b) if 3 3 auapTnuaTov ov devpo vomos eicadyew éoTiv, adr 
3Q/ f / an A idia AaBdvTa SidacKew Kal vovOeTety: SHrov yap 

C 

wi Aa a= sa 

a drys 
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c/ 2\ 1@ / v4 7 A x de OTL, €av walw, Tavoopal 6 ye GKWV TOL. GU Oo€ 
/ By \ bd EuyyevécOar pév por Kat diudakar eduyes Kal ovK 

9 / lai \ > / Lo , > \ 3 / nOérnoas, devpo dé Eloaryels, 01 VOmos EoTLY ELoayeLy 
\ / 3 3 >] / 

TOUS KONaTEWS SEeopévous, GAN ov pabnoews. 
> 3 A A \ 

XIV. “Adda yap, 6 dvdpes “APnvaio, todTo pév 
a € 7 dnrov Hon éoTiv, 0 éy@ Ereryov, OTe Me- again, Meletus 

says I do not be- 
I / v IL yA \ ° . BANT@ TOUT@Y OUVTE MEYA OUTE MLKPOP lieve in the gods. 
t + e/ te eee co. | Ina esis: tie 1S: 1m- 

TOTOTE EMeANTEV? OuwS Sé O17 AEE NLL, consistent. 
TOS Me ons SiabGetperv, 6 MérnTe, Tovs vewTépous ; 
3 al Ps \ 

) Ondov On OTL, KATA THY ypadny Hv éyparw, Geovs 
dtdacKovTa pn vouifew ods n ToALS vopifel, ETEPA 
dé daypovia Kawa; ov Tadta réyers OTL SidacKwV 

5 A VA diadGcipw; Ilavu pev otv odddpa tadta éyo. 
IIpos avtéy toivuy, &6 Mérnte, tovTav tev Pedr, 
ze a ¢€ / b) VA Se Nr. I. Nees \ @V vUV 0 Noyos €oTiV, Eimé ETL TadETTEPOV Kal Em“ol 

\ A > iN / Y oe a \ > 80 
C Kat TOOLS av Ppacty TOUTOLS. ey® yap ou UVapat 

pavety, woTepov Aéyets SiddoKery pe VvopiCerv eivat 
‘a A Q , \ Ly ov ; 5 Q \ \ 

»~ TLVAS VEOVS, KA’ AVTOS apa voplw ELVaAL €0US Kal bad Ae 
t =a, , \ / y OX t ’ A ? OUK Ell TO Tapatrav aOeos ovdée TAaVTNH AbLKB, OU 

, Cf ¢ / > ae cet \ ae MEVTOL OVOTTEP YE N TIONS, ANAG ETEPOUS, KAL TOUT 
4 7 a b) / if EOTLW O pol eyKaNeEls, OTL ETEpOUS’ 7) TaVTAaTTAGL mE 

\ 4 as \ id \ / of a) pys ovte avtov vomifery Oeovs Tovs Te AAAOUS TAUTA 
) & / A / e \ / 3 ie LoacKkew. Tavta réyo, Ws TO TapaTray ov vopt- 

/ 5 / =f ? a) Gets Oeovs. °Q OCavyudore MédnTe, wa Ti TavTa 
D reves; ovde HALov ovde ceAnVnY dpa vopifw Oeovs 

eival, MoTrep of adXroL aVOpwrraL; Ma Ai’, & dvdpes 
Sixacrat, rel Tov pev HrAtov ALGov dyoly eivas, THV 
dé cednuvnv ynv. “Avakayéopou oles Katyyopetv, @ 

f : A A pire Méernte, Kai ovTw Katadpovelts TOvSE Kal over 
9 \ > / / / 9 , AUTOUS ATTELPOUS YpPappaTwY Elval, MOTE OVK ELOéVAL 

cf \.. 5 / aA 
ott TA Avatayopouv BiBria Tod Kralopeviou yémer 

Ts get wh 5p pe Ss fi 2.2 oa + w? @¢ 2. && 

30 

20 
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/ A , \ \ \ e , a b ] TOUTOY TOV NOyoY; Kal On Kal Ol _VéOL TAUTA Tap 

3 A if aA + > eA 3 / A 

Euov pavOavovow, & éEeoTuv éviote, eb Tavu ToNNOD, 
A A 3 v4 , / 

30 Opayuns é€k THS OpynoTpas TpLayevots YwKpatovs E 
\ A : A 5S 

KATAYENGY, €AV TPOTTTOLNTAL EAVTOU Eival, ANNWS TE 
\ e/ YA 54 3 3 5 \ / ¢ l4 Kal ovTws atoTa bvTa. aAN @ Tpos Atos, ov'Twct 

; Ae 2Q7/ / \ 5 = b) t \ got doK@; ovdéva vopita Oeov eivat; Ov pévToe pa 
3 1¢ A L S \ 

Av ovd om@otioby. “Amictos y et, 6 Mérnte, Kat 
————— PO ———— pee 

A J e 9 A f A 9 \ 

35 TAUTA MEVTOL, WS Euol OoKEls, TaVvT@. Emol yap 
A ¢ , 9 A / » td 

doxet ovtoci, & avdpes “AOnvaio., tmavu eivat vBpt- 
\ \ 3 / >] A \ \ 

oTnS Kal akoAaoTOS, Kal aTeyvas THY Yypadny 
/ b] i) / auTny UBpel Twi Kal akoNacia Kal VvEeoTHTL Ypa- 

\ 7 / acbat. Eovxevy yap Borep | aiviypwa EvyTiOévte dia- 27 
> / i ¢ \ \ TElpMUeV@, ‘apa YyvooeTat YwKpatns Oo aodos 7 

a / A / 
€“ov yaptevTiComevov Kal évavTl euavT@ AéyovTos, 
x 39 / Bee N \ \ of \ ps) / n €EaTraTHnoOwW avTOV Kal TOvS GANOUS TOUS axKoOvOD- 

b) @ / \ id Tas; oUTOS yap éeuol dhaivetat Ta évavtia Réyeuv 
\ A A A XN ») a AUTOS EaUvT@ ev TH ypahH, Ooep av eb El7rol adsKet 

/ \ 9 \ \ / 45 SwKpatns Oeovs ov vopifwv, adda Oeovs vomtfov. 
A / Kal TOL TOUTO éoTL TALCOVTOS. 
= / / sy of Ka , XV. Huveticnéracbe 5, © dvdpes, 7 pot dai- 

A \ ec a / 

Inallowingthat VETQL TAUTAG évyeuv? ov 6 Huly arro- 
I believe in dae- 5 y ¢ oan ee td) ’ mons he allows Kptval, © MéAnte> vets O€, OEP KAT 
that I believe in , NO eb. Ge , , , 
gods. apyas vuas TapnTncapny, péemvnoOé pot B 

NG Q a SEN bd A b) A6 / \ f 5 un OopuBetv, dav év T@ elwOoTt TpOT@ TOS NOYoUS 
A BY c/ 3 f S Ip 3 

To@pat. eat oats avOpwTav, & MédnTe, av- 
/ N / / 3 Gy 9 Opwrrea pev vopiler mpayuat eivat, avOp@tovs 66 

3 {7 b) j > 

ov voutfer; amoxpwéclw, @ dvodpes, Kab pn adra 
\ f i Kal aXNa OopuBettw: écf Gotis tamous pev ov 

/ e \ \ / 3 10 vouLcel, ITTLKA O€ TPAYWaTa; 7) aVANTAaS MeV OU VoO- 
, Cy >) \ \ if 9 by4 5S piles eivat, avAntixa O€ TpaywaTta; ovK éoTLY, ® 

A 3 } al a 3 \ \ DN 3 , Q > 4 aplaTe avopov' eb pn ov BovrAE amoxpivacbat, éya 
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cot AeyYW Kal Tots GAXOLS TOUTOLTL. AANA TO érl 
Cc , b] / e 4 Q c/ } / x / TOUT@ Ye aTroKpivaL’ éoP ooTIs Satpmovia pév Vvopiler 

t 2» 4 / NE pe: / y ee TpaywatT Elva, daipovas oe ov vopifer; Ovk ory. 15 
€ , 3 , ¢ 

Os dvyncas, 6Tt poyts aTexpivw UTO ToUTaVL avay- 
kG ois t 

Kkalomevos. ovkovy datmovia pev dys pe Kal vopt- 
\ t 7. Ss So . ee 

few Kai SLdacKkely; eT OUY Kawa e’Te TANAaLA, AAA 
5 / / / \ \ \ t \ ovy datpmovia ye vopifm KaTa TOY GOV Royov, Kab 

A / A b) A TavTa Kal Siwpocw év TH avTiypady. et b5é dat- 20 
—— f t Nie cas “coh 

povia voutlo, Kat daifovas Onmov Todd) avayKn 
tA | aa | 3 ¢/ SA * yA on i iO 

vopitey pé éoTiv ovy ovTws Exel; exer On TIONwL 
/ ¢ A b) \ ? a / \ yap ce opfoNoyouvTa, é7rEeLdn OUK aTrOKpiVEl. TOUS 

Q\ if SS sf / e / \ An D de daipovas ovyi nrot Oeovs ye nyovpeOa 7H Oedv 
maioas; dys H ov; Lavy ye. Ovxody eltrep dai- 25 

e a e / V4 povas nyoUpat, Ws ov dys, et pev Oeot Tivés etow ob 
, Aaa | oN of Cs «3 i ld SEs, daipwoves, TOUT av ein 0 eyo dni ce aivittecOat 
\ WZ \ > e , / 2S SiN Kat yaptevTiler Oat, Oeovs ovx nyovpevov pavar ee 

\ GAS oe v5 / age / Sars Deovs av nyetoOar marwy, émerdnmep ye daipovas 
¢€ a ? y > e M4 aA Ags 9 t 
nyovpat’ 66 © av ot datpoves Oedv Tratdés eiot voOoL 30 

\ \ 92 OTS. ee 4 of z \ \ Ties } ex vuupav H eK TIwWaV adrdov, by On Kal 
/ 3 b) aA A e a NéyovTat, Tis av avOpoTrayv Hedy pév Traidas HyotTo 

5 es TEN Pa elie oh \ N yo y eivalt, Oeovs Sé€ pn; Opoiws yap av atorov etn, 
of A y 7 WE A i mse \ E@oTmep av e Tis immTo@v pey Taioas HYyotTO H Kal 
v \ e id Wf \ Ae, NewS an 

ovav [Tovs nutovous,| twmous S€ Kal GvouS MH NYOITO 35 
5 3 5 a , Fr et aad GE > 

etvat. adr, @ MeérnTe, 08K EotTLY OTS GU TaUTAa 
— Cl aaa) 

TaN Pa , ¢é A b) / \ \ Vy OUXL ATTOTELNOMEVOS NUaY éypalw THY ypadny Tav- 
Mees Ch ? ES ee re ee \ 297 THY, ) aTropav 0 TL éyKaNois éwol adrnOes adixnua: 

v4 x / / 3\ A omws O€ ov TiWa TrelOoLs av Kal optKpoV VvodY éxovTA 
> / ic b) A 3 A 

avOpoTrwyv, Ws ov Tov avToD éoTly Kal Satpmovia Kal 40 
a \ A ; aA 5 A “ 

Oeta <Kai daimovas Kat Oeovs> nyeicOat, Kal ad TOD 
es / / A ' TT —P 7 

avTov <ypnte daimovra pte Ocla> pnte daipovas 
28 Ul a \ / vf 10 J, L > 

byte Geovs [unte | npwas,] ovdepia pnyavn éotwy. 
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Socrates defends his vocation against popular reproaches : 

XVI—XXII. 

(z) that through it his life is in danger (XVI—XVIII). 

(6) that he holds aloof from politics (XIX—XX). 

(c) that his pupils have proved dangerous to the commonwealth 

(XXI—X XI). 

XVI. “Adda yap, & avipes "AOnvator, ds pev 
y@ OUK GOLK® KaTa THY Mery 

I knew how Pid 5 a ft8 : TOU 
dangerous my vo- a A 3 z 
dangerous myvo- dnp, OU TOANHS Ol OOKEL Elva aTTONO 
danger should ne- 
ver deter a man 
from duty. 

, 3 Vy Sr \ \ A \ ylas, GANG Kava Kal TavTa: 0 6é Kal 
3 a BA 3/- e/ / 
év Tots EumrpoaUev EXeryov, OTL TONAN [Ol 

b) f J \ \ / Soh, cd 

amTréxOera yeyovey Kal TPOS TOANNOVS, EV toTE OTL 
eu 

b) I b) \ Cole 2) 8i/ eX EN Ce a7 

arnbés éotw. Kat TodT Eat O eué aipnoet, éavirep 
A b) f ? € A an 

aipn, ov Mérntos ovdé “AvuTos, GAN 4 TOV TOANOV 
t ca \ \ f dvaBorn Te Kal dOovos. Gdn ToANOVS Kal AAXOUS 

/ a’ \ \ COE. 

to Kal ayalovs avdpas HpynKev, oimar 6€ Kal alphnoet: 
IQ\ N \ Nite b) \ a / By a S ovdev 66 Sewvov pn ev éuol oT7n. tows 6 ay ovv B 

See 
b) b) 3) f 2 , fa) 

elrol TUs' ET OvK aioxyvvel, 6 LwKpaTes, TOLOUTOV 
b / 3 / P) «e / Sra. émiTnocupa emiTndoevaas, é& ov KuvduVEvEts VUVL aTro- 

a \ \ / N\ , / 3 4 Oavety; éyo dé TovT@ av Sixatoy AOYyov avTeitroLme, 
c/ 3 A , Ssh, b) By a V4 I5 OTL OV KAANWS AéEYyeELs, @ AVOpwrTre, ci o'er Sety Kivdv- 

¢ , a A AN / y tr 
vov uvToNoyilecOat Tov Env 7 TeOvavat avdpa OToU 

\\ \ sf f b) 3 3 >) 3 an 4 

TL KAL OMLKPOV OdEerosS EGTLV, ANN OVK EKELVO [OVOV 
A / / V4 3 

OKOTTELW, OTAY WpaTTH, TWoTepoy Oikala Hh aoLKa 
/ Nir ed. \ 3 a \ a a TpaTTel, Kal avdpos ayabov épya H KaKov. davrot 

\ N a fal i 5S A € / 7 20yap QV TO Ye OW AOYO Eley TOV NulOEwY OooL ev C 
, A 7 e A if Tpota rereXevTnKacw ob Te GAXOL Kal Oo THS Oé€tidos 

er A A , A vios, OS TOTOUTOV TOD KLVdUVOU KaTEdpoVvnoEY Tapa 
nN 2 , ¢e A 4 N D ¢€ / TO AloxXpoY TL VTOpEivaL, WOTE ETrELON ElTTEY 4 TH 

ee 

au A a Pre ye 9 A a) \ > 
UT@ 7 po UMOULEV@ KTOPQ ATT OKTELVAL, VEOS OVOA, 
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5 A , 

OUTw@CL TMS, WS eyo oipal’ @ Tal, et TLu@pNoels IIa- 25 
/ “nS / \ / NO Cf 3 TPOKA®M TO ETAalpw Tov Hovoyv Kai “ExtTopa amroKte- 

a b] A > , / / Pd vets, aUTOS aTrofavel: avTika yap Tol, dyai, pee 
/ a € A 9 | fem a 

"EKTOp@ TOTMOS ETOLMOS O OE TAUTA aKOVGAS TOD 
\ Q / \ aA / 3 / \ be pev Gavatov Kai Tov KWwdUVOU MrALIYOPNGE, TOAD OE 
aA / \ A \ 3 a I \ D #aXdXov Seicas TO Env KaKos OV Kal Tots hiroLs M7 30 

a >) , , ” 
1iuwpev, avTixa, dyot, TeAvainn dixny éribels TO 
b] A ~ Se / f A \ adtkovvTl, va pn év0ade pévw KaTayéNacTOS Tapa 

/ \ JIS PEN ynuot Kopwvicoty ayOos apovpys. pn avTov otet 
s t D aed Y dpovticat Oavatov Kat Kivdvvov; oT yap eye, 

aEt. SP 2 a wy > , e@ ‘v e \ @ avdpes AOnvaior, TH adnOeta: ov av Tis EavTOY 35 
/ e , UA 3 xX e >) 4 Taéen Nynoapevos BENTLOTOV ElvaL 1 UT apxXoVTOS 

A A a € \ A , 
TayOn, évtavOa Set, ws emol SoKel, mévovta Kivdv- 

/ \ ¢ , / / / yevely, pnoev UTroNoylGouevov ponte Oavatov pte 
bys \ x A Z an GNNO pndev TPO TOV aiaypod. 

\ Nek XVII. “Eyo oby Sewa av einv eipyacpévos, @ 
E avdpes “AOnvaiot, ei, OTe pév pe Of ap- Pes 7 ’ ? } B Pp I for my part do 

not fear death: 
I would die many 
times, sooner than 
cease the pursuit 

XN x , / \ eo = , . ; 

cal él Andio, TOTe wev ov éxetvot étTat- % Om 5 

yovtes ETaTTOV, ods Uuets elrcoVe Apyerv 
pov, Kat év Wotidaia cai év “Apdurronret 

ov dé \ sf \ > / Tov €“evoy WaoTrEep Kab ANOS TIS Kal exLVdUVEVOY 
9 an a A / ¢ \ Jf 

amvroBavetv, Tov dé Yeod TaTTovTOs, ws éyw @nOny 
\ € lh a , na A Te Kat UTéNaBov, dirocodhovvTa pe deity Chv Kal 

f X \ A eferabovTa éuavtTov Kat Tovs adAXous, évTavda 6é 
\ x , x f- e aA A ff 29 poBnGeis 7 Oavatov 7 adXo | OTLODY TPaypLa AiTroLpe 10 

\ VA % xX By \ e 3 an —_) ™v Taéw. dewov Tav ein, Kal ws adnNO@s TOT 
wv Ve > / / ay pe OlKalws eiodyou Tis eis SiKaaTHpLOV, OTL OU 

St @ N Ss 3 fa) A A } \ } 8 \ vopifw Oeovs eivar aveOav TH pavteia Kal Sdedz0)s 
/ \ / b] Oavarov Kat oidpevos codds eivat ovK WY. TO yap 

/ 3 Tot Gavatov Seduévat, & avdpes, ovdév ANNO éoTlY 7 15 
na \ 5 A A doxety codoy civar pn bvTat SoKely yap eidévas 
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by \ e\ 9 5 5 \ \ 3 \ \ / €oTtiv & ovK oldev. olde ev yap ovdels TOV Pavatov 
3 (/ A 3 / Ul VA N\ 

ovd e& TUyYavel TO avOpwoTH TavTMY péyLoTOV OV 
A 9 A , 9 e 5S 20/7 e/ f 

Tov ayabar, dediact 0 as ev eidoTeEs OTL pméeyLoTOV 
A A v4 QA A A 9 9 {7 

TOV KAKOV éoTi. Kal TOUTO TOs ovK apalia éoTiv B 
ef Cis / e A yf IQ 7 a 9 a’tn n éirovelotaTos, ) Tov olecOat cidévat a OUK 
5 = bY \ > asf f \ b A by, 

oidev; éyo 5, & avdpes, TOUTM Kal évTavla tows 
, A 3 t \ f duahépw THY TOANOY avOpwoTraV, Kai EL dN TH Go- 

4 / , 8 f l 3 \ PwTepos Tov dainv eEivat, TOUT@ GV, OTL OVK EOS 
“=a 

A : A f f 3 

ikavos mept tov év “Atoov ovTM Kal otouat ouK 
Q\ 3 A 9 An A V4 

eldévat' TO 6€ adtxely Kal atrelOety TH BEeNTiOVL, Kat 
A 9 t f \ al, 

bed Kai avOpworm, OTL KaKOY Kal aloxpov éoTW 
5 \ 5 A A @ > / oida. Tpo ovy TOY KAKOY, OY oida OTL Kaka éoTL, 

ra \ 3 \ f IQ/ / & pn oda ayaba bvta Tuyyaves, ovdérote poBy- 
IQ / c/ 399 of A € A copat ovdé dhevEouat woTEe ovd Et pe VOY vpeEts 

3 VA 3 / > f aA ov xX \ b) \ 
apiete AvuT@ amltotnoavtes, 0s edn N THY apxynV Cc 

’ A A A \ an 3 

ov deity ewe devpo eioerOety 7%, émretd) etondOov, ovx 
el 3 5S A \ 3 a , UL \ € A otov T Eival TO PH ATOKTEWAl pe, NEyoV Tpds VMAs 
¢€ 9 VA of XN € A e ca bd 
ws, eb dtadevEoiuny, 76n av vuev ol viEls émruTy- 

/ e\ / i / / 

devovTes 2 Ywxparyns didacKke. TavTes TavTatract 
f o/ \ aA / Ss / bcadOapnoovtat,—el pot mpos Tadta eiroite’ & YO- 

40 

an 3 / 3 / 3 3 Kpates, vov pev AviT@ ov metoouela, GAN adiepev 
7 >) & , fa) 

oe, El TOUT@ péeVTOL, Eh OTE pnKeTL ev TaVTN TH 
f {4 A aA Cntnoer SuaTpiPew pndé dirocodety: éav dé ad@s 

an / a S 7 = 

ETL TOUTO PATTY, aTroVaveEt EL OY pé, OTTEP EtTrOD, 
REN f 3 “ sf 3 xX ca cf D] \ € aA 

él TOUTOLS adiowTeE, ElTrolm av Viv OTL eyo UpmASs, 
3 a 2) A VA 

avopes “A@nvaiot, acmafopat pev Kab trXO, Teél- 
: \ A A A SN Coa \:. @& x Tomar S€ parrov TO Oe@ H vVpiv, Kal Eworrep av 
b) , \ @/ Ky 3 \ / A EWTVEM Kal OOS TE @, OU py) TavowMpal dirocopav 

€¢ A t i? / / Kal Vly TAPAKENEVOMEVOS TE Kal evOELKVUMEVOS OTM 
3 9 A et / > av ael évTvyYaVM VUaV, Aéyov olatrep eiwOa, OTL @ 
f 3 (plane | a 5) f A I apiste avdpav, “A@nvatos dv, méXEwWS THS pEeyioTNS 
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b) / , 

Kai evookluwTaTns eis codiay Kai toxyvy, YpNnmaTov 
HEV OUK alaydvEL ETrLLENOVMEVOS, OTWS TOL ETTAL WS 

a A / 

EmnAelota, Kal do—ns Kal Tuuns, dpovncewms S€ Kal 50 
A A ff e J 4 

annbeias Kai THS Wryns, OTws ws BEedXTLoTH EoTaL, 
3 > A IAN J “ \ 3,7 e A OUK émlpeder ovde povTi—ers; Kal €av TIS VLOV 

A A A 3 3 \ 3 

audits Bntn Kat dn émiperetobat, ovK evs adyow 
> eee. SINT) Sf 3 b aie) / Sie. N NES / 

AUTOV OVO ATrELpL, AAN épynoouar avTov Kal éFeTacw 
\ VA \ SLs. \ A A b) , Kat édéeyEw, Kal €av prot pn SoKn KEeKTHATAaL apeETHY, 55 
/ x \ 30 havat Oé, overdi@ OTL Ta TrEtoTOUV aéva Tepi | édXa- 
, a \ \ / \ , yioTov ToleiTal, TA Sé havdAoTEpa TrEpL TAELovoS. 

a i / \ TaUTa Kal vewTEepw Kal TpecBuTEépy, OTw av évTUY- 
/ / \ J \ 3 a A \ a Yavo, Tolnow, Kal Eevp Kal aoT@, MaNAOV O€ Tots 

A / A 

dotois, bom jou éyyuTépw ote yévet. “TadTa yap 60 
_ U ¢ / a: © Sf x bd \ 4 IO 

KeXEeveL O eos, ev tote, Kal éy@ olomar ovdév TH 
c a A > \ I 3 A NA x\ \ vptv petCov ayalov yevécOar év TH TorEL H THY 
aX A @ Rie J , joe \ TAX / eunv To Oe@ varnpeciay. ovdev yap adXNO TpaTToV 

\ \ e A J eyo Teplépyouat H TelOwy VuaV Kal vEewTEpous Kal 
/ , A mpeaButTépovs pyntTe cwopatov émipereto0ar pyre 65 

/ / ff / e A BXpnyatwyv mpotepov pndé oUTw ahodpa ws THS 
A / e b] Wuys, OTwsS Ws apioTn EoTal, Néywv OUK EK KPN- 

/ \ b aA if paTwv apeTn yiryveTat, arr €& apeTns ypnuata 
\ a b \ A b , df Ve 2 QZ Kal Ta adda ayala Tots avOpoTros atravTa Kal Loia 

Kal Onuwooia. € pev ov UTA NE dtadbeipw NOolg. €l wey ovyY TavUTa AEYoV OLAaPCEipw 70 
bt J aA +N By 4 / 3 [4 , f 

TOUS VEous, TAUT av ein BrAaBepa: et SE Tis ME now 
of- te N A IQX / \ aA ada AEeyetv 4 TavTa, ovdevy AéyEel. TpOsS TavTA, 
: 7 f 3 A V4 b>] \y N\ , \ dainv av, 6 “A@nvaior, } weiOecGe “AviT@ 7 pn, Kat 
x 3 ie! xX \ b) i € J A b) XN / ) apleTe H pn adieTe, WS E"“ov oUK av TrOLnTOVTOS 
f- 3 , C ana, ovd’ ef MéAXW TrOAAAKLS TEOVavat. 75 

A > aA 

XVIII. M7 OopuBetre, dvdpes “AQnvaior, arn 
Hd ® an \ EMpELVaTE pot ois edenOny Uuwv, wn Oo- If youkill me, 
os ee , who am _ God’s 

puBetwv éd ois av A€éyo, GAN Fs minister in Ath- 
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ens; at. as: you Rept C2 gee LS > Y > aie 
who suffer, and Kat YAP, WS EYW OLuat, ovnaea Oe QKOUVOV 

\ 2 Cc A A aoe TES. PEANM Yap ovY aTTa viv épety 
sf / 3 Q A Kal adra, €p ots tows BonoecOe: adda pndapos 

A a 5 \ \ 9 Uf 
ToOllTe TOUTO. EU yap tote, €av Epe aTroKTEWNTE 

a f «& N 2 3 f TOLOUTOV OVTA, OLoV ey A€YM, OVK Ewe pelC@ BrarpeTeE 
3 Coane b) / IN \ \ IQ\ xX f  Ueas avTOUS' Eme pevy yap ovdey av PBrarrevev 

f ” Ber ara <r We ovte Médytos ovte “Avutos: ovdé yap av duvatto: 
3 \ oY) \ Ss 3 , b) APG SN if 

ov yap olowat Oemitov eivat apetvove avdpi UT XEl- 
/ 3 / x BA Eee) 

povos BramtecOat. amroxteivere pevtav tows 7 é&e- 
, xX 3 / N A ae 

NATELEY | ATLMLWOELEV' ANAA TAUTA oOUTOS péev tows 
By 4 \ oy VA / / > \ b>) >) 

OleTaL KAL ANOS Tis Trou peyana Kaka, éy@ O OVK 
3 \ \ A a ca e a olopmatl, AANA TOV PaANOV ToLEety & OUTOS VUVL TroOLel, 

/ IQ? an b>) / A 5 > avopa adiKws emlyerpely aTOKTWYVVAal. viv ovV, @ 
b) 3 A A \ e a avépes A@nvaiot, modkXod déw eyo viép émavTov 
b) aA ¢/ xX s/ 3 N. 5aG \ € a Uf 
aTroNoyela Oat, WS TLS AV OLOLTO, AANA UIrEp UMLOY, LH 

, \ X A A / n aR 

TL €€apapTynTe Tept THY TOV OEov dSoow viv épov 
/ \ \ 9 lA 3 

Katawndioapevol. €av yap éue amoKTeivyte, ov 
if f A Czy A a 

padsims ANoV TOLOUTOV EVpHoETE, ATEYVYWS, EL Kab 
/ >) aA A an YENOLOTEPOV ELTTELY, TTPOTKELMEVOV TH TONEL VITO TOD 

n / Wf / , Se aG XK Geov, Womep immm peyad@ pev Kal yevvatw, UT 
if N Uf \ J b) , € \ peyéOous 6€ valeotép@ Kat Seopév@ éyeipecbat vir0 

/ / & / a ¢ \ >] SA ia) / 

puwTros Tivos: otov 6n pot SoKxel Oo Oeds Eué TH TONEL 
/ res a e A VA \ Tpooteberkévat TOLOUTOV TWA, OS Vas eyElpwY Kat 

ld N 3 / c/ 4 IQ\ , 
melOwav Kab overdifwy eva ExaoTov, ovoevy Travopat 

| tv nuépav OANV TravTayoD TpocKalifwy. ToLovTOS 31 
S of 2), FRE If ca U4 Se sf 3 b) 

ovV aXXOS OV pacts UML YEVNTETAL, W avopes, anxr 
2 N\ Pd \ iy , iy € a y 9/, (mae) day éuol mei0nabe, hetcecOE pou vets 8 tows Tay 
3 /, / e / f 
av ayOopevolt, WoTEp ol vuoTafovTes éyEelpopevoL, 

/ By / > Uy e , bal KpovoavtTes av pe, metOopevo. “AvuT@, padiws av 
b) , 5 \ \ Y f 
aTOKTEWVaLTE, EiTa TOY RotTov Biov KalevdovTes 

A / 3 / of. e \ (Srlgate b) 

SvaTenotTe av, el fy TWa ANAOV oO OEos VuiV ETL- 
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, f ¢ A e/ eee J \ / A Téeprpevev KNOOMEVOS VUaV. OTL Oo eyo TYYYaVw OV 35 
” an A a , t 

TOLOUTOS, Olos UTO TOU Deod TH TorEL Sedoc0aL, év- 
J x / \ b } l4 \ B Oevde av Katavoncaite: ov yap avOpwtive Eouxe TO 

A Ak / > / 

EME TOV eV E“AVTOV aTaYT@V NuEAnKEeVaL Kal avé- 
A , A b) 

yeoOat TOV OiKELwY auedoUpeVMOY TOTAdTA 76n ern, 
\ ¢e VA / 2) ey i / / TO O€ UMETEPOY TrpAaTTELW aél, LOLA EKATTH TPOTLOVTA 40 

ce , DN 3 \ / , @oTEp TaTépa 7 aderhov mpecBvTEpov, eiGovTa 
a A 3 \ f 

émipencio Oat apetins. Kab Tou eb pév TL ATO TOUTMD 
b) VA \ \ Ud a / 
aTréXavov Kat plolov AauBavwv TavTA TrapEeKEdEvO- 

3 ” f a be ie &n \ 
pnV, elyov av TlVa XOYyoV" VUY OC€ OpaTE On Kal 

ere: , QUTOL, OTL OL KATNHYOPOL TANNA TAVTA aVvALTYXVVTOS 45 
/ A a? >) eine , OUTM KATNYOPOVVYTES TOUTO ye OVX olol TE éyévoVTO 

>) A / / e / C aTavaicyvyTncat Tapacyopevol papTupa, ws eyo 
D \ \ \ jToTé Tia  éTpakaunv picOov H ATnoa. tKkavov 

, \ J \ / e b) A yap, Oipat, éy@ Trapéyouat Tov pmapTupa, ws adnO7 
\ éyo, THY Teviav. 50 

3 § , \ XIX. “lows dv oty d0£etev dtorov civat, OTL On 
aN SOS \ A , \ : éy@ Lota pev TavTAa EvpRovrAEVW TEPLL@WV  Inobedience to 

\ _ , ‘ ; my divine sign, 
Kal ToAvTpaywove, Snwocia Sé OV TOA- I have abstain: 

a i \ sa ee ber ed from political 
BO avaBaivwv eis TO TWAHOOS TO VpéTE- life: had I not, I 

; , ; - , should long ago 
pov EvyBovrevery TH TOdEL. TOUVTOU OE have perished: § 

by / bd aN S A b A f 3 f 
QITLOV EOTLY O VLELS EoU TrONNAKLS AKNKOATE TrOh- 

A , / al , ls D Aayod AéxyorTos, OTL wor Oetov Te Kat SaLpmovioyv yiry- 
vetat [pwvy,| 0 6» Kal év TH 7 €TLKOLOOO n,| 0 On Kab EV TH Yypadyn ETLKOLMOOY 

ye / : a? \ Medntos éypawato: éuol o€ TodT éotw éx Tratdos 
) , , xe 9 apEapevov, Pwvn Tis ylyvouevn, ) OTAV YyévNTaL, aél 10 
b) J a \ 3 , QTOTPETEL fe TOUTO 0 AV pPEAXW TPATTELV, TpoO- 

Ie 9 A An \ Tpéemer O€ oVTOTE: TOUT éaTLV O pot évayTLOUTAaL TA 
OO a Oy 

\ / A MONTUKA TPATTELV. Kal TrayKadAws yé pot SoKEl 
3 aA \ 5 A évavtiovabar ev yap tote, & dvdpes ’“AOnvaior, et 
> \ / / ey@ Taal eTTeVElpyoa TPATTELY TA TOALTLKA TPAY- 15 
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oe es TAATONOS XIX 31D 
3 x oN e A 3 / 

pata, Tadat av aToNMANH Kal ovT av vas OpednKy 
3 peg NGS! UA ovdéev OUT av éwavToV. Kal poe pn ayOecOe éyorTt E 

9 A 3 \ 4 e/ b) / / 

tarnOn ov yap éotw boTls avOpoTav cwlnceTat 
of (i Ca of sf 10 7) \ / b) 

OUTE UpLlY OVTE AAAW TANVEL OVOEVL Y-YHOLwWS EVAD- 
, TLOUMEVOS Kal StaKMAV@V TOAAG aoLKa Kal Tapa- 

b) A / , Q bs eee rhe) al > 
youa év TH TOAEL yiryverOat, | AXN avayKatov éoTt 

A a ¢ A if : 

TOV T@ OVTL paxovpEVvOY UTép TOD dtKaiov, Kal et 
/ HEAL GALYOY Ypovoy TwOHncEc Oat, idiwTEevELY ANA 

pn Snpmocteverv. 
/ f ec a , XX. Meyara S éywye vuiv texunpta trapé£o- 

“A , >] Lf 3 9 e aA 

as is clear from MAL TOUTMV, OV ROyous, aAAN O UpMELS 
my opposition to 
you and to the TLWATE, épya. axkovoate 8) pou Ta éuol 
Thirty on two se- , o ree. a SS ens 
parate occasions. EywSeBnxota, iva eiOnte OTL OVS av Evt 
€ 10 \ \ OL } I @ / \ vTetKalouwt Tapa TO dikatov Setcas Odvatov, py 
€ , \ ed \ e/ xX > VY > A \ VTELKMY O€ Awa Kal Gua av atroAoipny. ép@ Oe 
€¢ A \ \ \ / bd a) é > \ / Vuty PopTiKa pev Kal diKavika, AANOA Sé eyo yap, 
Nee Wher, eee “9 RS \ 5) , , 
@ “A@nvaior, GdAnv pev apyny ovdeniay moToTE 
i 3 A / 3 / J \. <9, e A 

np&a év Th model, éBovrevoa dé Kal éTuyey Nuev 
e Ne 9 \ / v4 € A. \ 
n hvdAn Avtioyis mpuTavevovea, OTE vets TOUS 

\ \ 3 3 f A 
déKa TTPATHYOVS TOUS OVK avENOpEeVOUS TOUS eK THS 

, / € , UZ vavpayias €BovdeoGe abpoovs xpivey, Tapavopas, 
3 ~~ ¢ / A CUA by4 / 9 ws év TO VoTEPM YpoV@ Tacw viv edoke. TOT 

éy@ ovos TOV TpuTavewy nvavTtdOnv pndev Trovety 
\ \ 4 [é Tapa Tovs vomovs Kal évaytia epndicapny, Kat 

EToimoy dvT@V EvdELKVYUVaL Me Kal aTrayely TOV p7- 
A / \ aA 

TOPOY, Kab VvuwV KEdEvOVTMOY Kal BowVTwY, “ETA TOD 
l \ a / yo A / ae 

vOMOU Kal TOD SLtKatov @unv padrov pe ety dtakw- 
, XN phe AG A , \ V4 Suvevety 7 ped vyuov yevéoOar pn Stkata Bovrevo- 

, A x N / \ a pévov, hoBnléevta Secpov 7} Oavatov. Kal TavTa 
\ 2 4 } Uy A / > 67) Psy bev nv Ete OnmoKpaToupevns THS Toews emrELdn Oe 

9 / 5 OdLYyapYia EYEVETO, OL TPLAKOVTA av peTaTrepArapeEvot 
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/ 3 \ > \ A6 / > 

pe TWéeumTov avTov eis THY Oorov Tpocétak~ay aya- 
an a ff \ yetv éx Yarapivos Aéovta Tov Yadapivior, iva arro- 

@ \ aA a \ 

avo: ota 6 Kal aAdots éxEltvoL TOoNAOLS TOAAa 
VA , ¢ VA b A 

MpoceTatTTov, BovNopevol ws WAELaTOUVS avaTrAnC AL 
> | A . , , 3 \ b ] X06 Ar” BA 5 

QiTt@V' TOTE peVTOL eyo ov OYH a Epyo av 
b) } , e/ 2) / \ f ? \ EVE i”, OTL pol Gavatov pev pede, eb py 
aryPOLKOTEpOV ape elmrelv, OVS OTLodY, TOD oé€ ee 

aStKov 2 avo Lov epydter dau, TOUTOU O€ TO TaV 
—pdrer. eye yap éxetvn 9 apyn ovK é&érrdnEev ov Tas 

? \ a ef ov / b) / b) ? ioxupa ovcoa, WoTEe adLiKOVY TL éepyacacBal, adr 
\ A / / émreton ex THS Oorou é—nAOopev, of pev TETTAPES 

f > a VA \ \ @yovTo eis Yarapiva Kal Hyayov Aéovta, éyo oe 
>] 4 3 \ 3 nr ’ vA @younv ariayv otkade. Kal tows av dia TavTa aTe- 
Q > \ ¢€ 3 \ } \ J, 40 \ avov, €& pn n apxyn dia Tayéwy KaTEedvOn? Kal 

Uj CN 4 \ / 

E TOUT@Y UpLlY. EcoVTaL TOKKOL papTUPEs. 

33 

XXI. *Ap’ ovv dy pe oleoGe Toaade ETy Starye- 
f 7mm) 4 \ , \ : véolar, e& Empattovy ta Snpudcia, Kal | Strictly speak- 

ing, lamnoman’s 
, >] Ve 3 \ 3 A 9 , 

TPATTOV a&iws avdpos ayalov é€BonGovy teacher. Iam not 
F E 2 oe B 7 responsible for 
A if A Tots OLKALOLS Kal, BaoTEP YPN, TOUTO TrEpt those who have 

; : ; a aoa 3 heard me con- 

TELOTOV ETTOLOVLLNY 3 TTONAOD YE SEL, w Verse. 
Yj ? a ; b) \ 3 5) 3 f avopes “A@nvaior. ovdé yap av adXos avOpeTav 

> 7 b) 2 ae | \ \ \ A , / ovdeis. | adr’ eyo Sia travtos Tod Biov Snpuocia Te, 
+ / BA A A \ 3Q7 ¢ él Mov TL émpata, ToLovTOs Havodpat, Kal tdia oO 
aN e © \ / / IOAN \ QUTOS OUTOS, OvdEeVt THTOTE EvyywpHaas ovdéY Tapa 
\ / U Yi ) € 

TO Oikalov o’TEe AXAW OTE TOUTaV OvdEVi, OVS OF 

O1aBarrovrés éué hac éwovs pabnras eivar. eyo 
\ / dé OvdacKaros pev ovdevds ToTOT éyevounv et Oé 
1 , fa) Tis pov AEYOVTOS Kal TA E“aUTOD TPaTTOVTOS éTTL- 

@ A 3 Hf 7 fe oS , 9 VEEL aKovelV, Elite VEewTEpos ElTE GES OOS oU- 
devl TeTroTE epovnea, ouvoé Xpnpara bev BBO 

B dvaréyopat, Hn NapBavoy dé ov, GAN Gpmotws Kal 

oP, 5 
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\ a 

mroval Kal MévnTL TAapeX@ €pavTOV épatav, Kab 
b) , 9 / @ 3 

édy tis BovAnTat aTroKplwopevos aKovELy WV av 
\ \ 

Aéyo. Kal ToUTwY éyd elTE TLS KPNTTOS ryiryVET aL 
3 \ ¢€ VA & 

ro elte pj, ovK av Sixatwas THY aiTiay vTeXOYMl, GY Cenent 
/ / / 

unre vIrecxouny pndevi pndev TWTOTE pabnpa pte 
3Q/ D) VA My a 3 A i f aA 

éSidaka: ei Sé Tis Hnot Tap Ewov TwTOTE TL pavetv 
x 3 a IQ/ ef \ Neo! / einer) / 

i) axovoat idia 6 TL py Kal addou TaVTES, eV LOTE 
7 >) A 

OTL OUK GANOH rEyEL. 
t A , 

XXII. “AAAd bid rh Sy wore peT Emod Kal- 
Gis pai 

The regard of poual TLves TrOADY YpovOV StatpiBovtes ; 
the young men 

themselves and @knKoaTe, @ avopes A@nvatos jmacay C 
of their kinsmen Can \ 3 t b N > c/ 3 f 

shews that Iam Upbty THY arnOevay éy@ eimov: OTL aKovOV- 
no corrupter o z 

5 the youth. Tes yalpovow é&etafopevors Tots olopé- 
\ 3 a 5 ~ vf \ ’ > we 

vous pev Elvat Gopots, ovat 0 ov* EOTL Yap OVK aNOES. 
a € 

e \ a 

éwol S& TovTO, ws eyo Hype, TPOCTETAKTAL UTO TOU 
a 

, 

Ocod mparrew Kal ex pavTel@v Kal é& évuTTviwv Kat 

mavtl TpoT@, @mep Tis ToTe Kal GAH Ocia poipa 
a / A 

10 avOpda@ Kab 6TLoby MpoocéTage TMpaTTEly. TAVvTA, 
5 3 a b) A VA \ 

3’ AOnvaiot, cal ddnO7 éotly Kab evedeyKTa. el yap 
on bY 4 a VA \ \ 5 a) iy \ SY: 

) eywye TOV véwy Tos pev dLaplEelpw, ToVs C&D 
5 f a) A 5n sf N ena Ce. / 

épOapKa, xpnv SHTov, elite TLVES AVT@Y ™ peo Bu- 
Ui 

b) a A 

Tepot ryevomevor eyvacay GTI vEoLS oval auTols éy@ 
\ lf : 

3 \ 

1s KaKov TomoTé TL EvveBovdevaa, yuvt avTovs ava- 

Baivovras éuod Katnyopeiv Kal Tiumpetcbar eb dé 
\\ >) A \ a / 

pa) avtol nOeXov, TOV oixelwy TWAS TOV EKEWOD, 
\ Uf 

matépas Kat adedpodrs Kal addAovus Tovs TMpoonkov- 
e >) An \ f b) A Cc 

ras, elmep Um éuod TL KaKov émeTrovOecay avT@V OL 
A A A a if 

20 OlKELOL, VOV pepvncOar Kal Tiywopelc0a. TaVvTOS 
be / 3 A \ 3 Q a A > \ € A 

é mdpetow avTdy Toddol EvTavlotl, ovs EYH OPM, 
A \ K if € fo SD aN € / \ } 

mpatov pev Kpirwy ovtoot, €wos nAtKL@Tns Kab O7- 
/ A U if 

uorns, KperoBovrov tobde maTnp: emeita Avaavias E 
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e lal / A ¢ 

6 XdhyTTLOS, Atoxyivov Tovde TatTnp: ert “Avtibav o 

Kygictevs ovtoci, ‘“Euyévous matnp: adddot Toivuy 
ae Ka eed XS / A A 

OUTOL, OY ol adeAol ev Ta’TH TH SvaTpLBH yeryovacwy, 
/ 

Nixootpatos ®@eoloridov, aderdds Oeodotov— Kal 
¢€ A 3) 45 / v4 3 xX Db we 

0 pev Oeddotos TeTeXeUTNKEV, WOTE OVK aY eKElVds 

ye avtov KatadenJein—, kai Ilapanos 66¢, 6 Anpo- 
/ ay Saee 

34 Soxkov, ov nv Oeayns aderdos: d6€ dé | ’AdeipavTos, 30 

o Apictavos, ot aderdos ovtoct Iddtav, cai Aiav- 

TOdwpos, ov “AmroANOdwpos bd¢ adeAdds. Kal GANoVS 
\ b] Me 97, ¢c oA bd a e bee a / 

TOAXOUS EY EXM VULLY ELTTELV, WY TLVA EXPHV pario- 
\ b] od lets a / UA f 

TQ fev EV TM EAVTOV AOYH Tapacyéobat MéAnTOv 

paptupa> ei de TOTe évedabeTo, viv Trapacyécba, 35 

éy® Tapaywpe, Kal deyéTo, el TL EXEL ToOLOdTOL. 

aNXa TOUTOV Tav TovVvaVTiov EvpnaeTE, B® AVOpES, 
/ > \ A e I. A / A 

mavTas é€wot BonGeiv Eerotpmovs TO StadGeiporTt, TO 
Kaka épyalouév@ TOS olKElovs avToY, ws act 

B MéAntos cat “Avutos. avtol pev yap ot diepOap- 40 
¥: / 3 xX / ” nr e 4 3 / 

pévoe Tay’ av oyov Exovev BonOovvtes’ ov dé adua- 

Pbaptot, mpecBvTepor 75n avdpes, ob TOVTWY Tpoc- 
/ rs sf x / @ Lal 2 \ 

NKOVTES, TLVA ANAOV Exovot NOyov BonUovyTEs Epor 

GXX 7 Tov opOov Te Kal Sixatov, OTe Evvicace Me- 
ANT@O pev Wrevdopéeva, Ewot Sé adnGevovTt ; 45 

25 

Concluding Remarks: XXIII—XXIV. 

XXIII. Eiev 57, & avdpess & pev eyo Exo 
av atroXoyeiac bat, ovedov €oTt TAUTA Kal 

i ? X I refrain from 
y. / >] Vj 

Gra icws tovadta. Taya 8 ay Tis Weusnaattempls 
ee , > 2 \ £47). Compassion, not Cupov ayavaxtnceevy avapvnobels éav- Compa pride or 

contempt, but be- 
cause they are 9 
dishonourable, 

n > Nerang \ x f A. na Tov, ef 0 ev Kal €XaGTTW ToUTOUL TOD 
eR , U4 U ay@vos ayava aywvilopevos édenOn Te 

ae ae \ } \ \ A } Nd Kal (KETEVTE TOUS SlKATTAS META TOAN@Y OaKpUMw), 
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, e A 3 J C/ c/ ld 

Tawia TE aVTOV avaBtBacapevos, iva 6 TL padtoTa 

éXenein, Kal dANOUS TOV OiKElwY Kal dirwv TOA- 
/ DEN \ IQ\ BA / f \\ A 10 NOUS, éy@ O€ OVdeY Apa TOVTWY TOLNTW, Kal Tapra 

3 / KwWOUVEVOV, WS av Sokal, TOV ExxaToV KiVdUVOD. 
>) 5 A \ f TAY OUV TLS Ta’TA évvoncas avOadécTEpoY av TPOS 

9 A A XN b] pe oKXOIN, Kal OpytaOels avTots TovTOLs OeiTo ay peET 
A Ay t ¢ A / f 9 opyns Thy Whdov. e% 6) TIs Vw OUTwS EyvEL—OUK D 
A A f A 

1s GELO pev yap eywye: eb © ovy, érrlerKn GY pol dOK@ 
\ a / f c/ b if SS 9), 2 2X 

TPOS TOUTOV EyELY AEYWV OTL EMOl, W APlLOTE, ELOLW 
a A \ A Mév Tov TLVES Kab OiKEloL’ Kal Yap, TOUTO aU TO TOU 

€ , 3Q9 > \ 3 \ \ Pwr) 3 \ J 

Opnpov, ovd éya amo Spvos ovd amo méTpPNS 
J 3 >] 5) >) , cf \ >] a 7s UY mépuka, adr €& avOpeTaV, BaoTE Kal oiKELoL pot 

20€lol Kal viels, & avdopes “AOnvatot, Tpeis, eis pev 
t , petpaktovy On, dvo Oé€ matdia: adr Gus ovdéev 

9 A A 9 , [2 e A 3 avTav devpo avaBiBacapevos Senoouat VuoV atro- 
, , \ 5 DININ t t b) WndicacOat. Ti d1 ovY ovdeY TOUTMY TOLNTW 3 OUK 

/ Ss A A avOabdiCouevos, & avdpes “AOnvaiot, ovd vas atu- E 
eee S|. . 25 MalwVv, adr et wey Oapparéws eyo exw mpos Oavarov 
N , ff. / \ b) 9 nh pn, a\dNoS Noxyos, mpos O ovv SdEav Kab éuol Kal 
ec aA N= A / of aA \ 3 D2 SSN Upty Kal OXN TH TONEL OV poe SoKEL KAaXOV EivaL eue 

/ 9 A A 
TOUT@Y OVOEY TrOLELY Kal TNHALKOVOE OVTA Kab TOUTO 

J P) 3 a ‘Tovvopa éxyovta, eit ovv adnOés eit ov wpeddos:— 
5 , f \ / UA 30 GAN ovy SEedoypéevov yé €oTL TOV YwKpatn Sradépery 

\ A A >) , 2 5 e A e 

Twt TOV TONAOY | avOpOTAY. EL OVY VuaV ot S0- 35 
bytes Svadhépey cite codia cite avdpeta elite GNX KOUVTES Pp ia elte avopeia eit n 

e A bp) A A Y4 >) \ xX f NTLVLOUY APETH TOLOUTOL EgOVTAL, aiaypov av Ein: 
~S DN / Ch / c/ lf 

oloVvoTrEp EYW TONAAKLS EWPAKA TLVAS, OTAaY KpI- 
A , 95 35 VOVTAL, SoKOvYTAS péV TL elvalt, Davpacia Oe épya- 

e , Copévous, Ws Seuvov TL oiopévous TreicecOat ei atro- 
la) 7 3 4 N ¢ A 

Javodytat, BoTrep alavatwy écopevwv, av vets 
\ ray A 

QUTOUS Mn) aTrOKTEWWNTE ob Ewot doKovaWW aioyvYnY 
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A Ui / ¢/ Sh cP \ nm UA Th TOL TEPLATTELV, WOT aV Twa Kal TOV Eévov 
al 3 

UToNaBeivy oT of StadépovTes “AOnvaiwy eis apeTny, 40 
€ A A 3 A : A 

B os avTol éavToy Ev Te Tals apyats Kal Tals dAXdaLS 
a A 3 

Tuas TpoKplvovotv, ovTOL yuvaLK@V ovdev dLadé- 
na 45 3 A b) A 

povow. Tadta yap, & avdpes “A@nvatol, ote vpdas 
A A ¢ A 

“pn Tovety Tovs SoKOvYTAS Kal OTNODY TL Eival, OUT, 
3 A A A 3 \ A 

av nets Tolmer, Vas emiTpéeTTELV, ANNA TOUTO AUTO 45 
/ \ as A nr évoetxvucOat, oT TOAD padrAov Katarrndieiabe Tod 
aA t / : 

Ta éXceLva Tav’Ta Spapata eicayovTos Kal KaTayé- 
A 3 a ¢ 5) 

NacTov THY TOALY TroLOvYTOS 7) TOD NovYiaV ayoVTOS. 
\ aA t a f XXIV. Xopis dé ts do0€ns, @ avdpes, ovde 

, i a 3 aA A Oixatov oor Soxet eivar deicOat TOD Ol wnsuce and im- 
A b) f 3 / > \ i 

C KaoTOU oVdE SEedpevoy aTrodevyety, adra PIOUS: 
\ / / dudaoKely Kal Teifewv. ov yap émt ToUT@ KaOnTat 

/ A 

0 OiKaoTns, emt TH KaTayapilecrOar Ta Sixata, aAr 5 
a A 3 / 3 A : éml TO Kpively TAVTA* Kal OMwpmoKEV OV yapletcbat 

& x‘ A >) A 3 \ / \ \ / ois av Sok av’T@, aAXra SiKacELY KATA TOUS VOMOUS. 
v \ 4 Cae 92)’ ¢ A b) EA of)? 

ovKOUY vpn ovTE nuas E0ifeLY Vas EmLopKeEly, OVO 
coe Lvs Dah WA 207 \ aX €.34 ins 3 a 
vuas €0ifecPar: ovdéTepor yap av nuav evoeBoier. 

\ = 3 a_/ (eran ele 5 9 A a A py ovv ak&vovTé pe, & avdpes AOnvaiol, TotavTa Seiy 10 
\ Cas i / e\ / ¢ A \ Tpos vas mpaTTew, A pHnTEe Hyovpar Kara eivat 

Ms U / \ , Dpyte Oixara pte bola, ddadws Te pévtor vn Aia 
f \ b) if , e \ / 

TaLToOS Kab aceBeias hevyovta vio MeAntov tov- 
oh, A e A A Tovl. cadas yap av, ec meiPouw vas Kab TO 

} A iy > / \ x , 

eto Aart Bralotunv opwpoxortas, Oeovs av dudacKotpe 15 
A ¢€ rn e A s 93 A 

pn nyetoVat vids eivat, Kal aTEeYVaS aTrONOYOUMEVOS 
, S 9 ALi N ) , 5 ; KATNYOpOLNY av Eu“avTov ws Oeovs ov vomifo. adda 

a PEt Of 4 / / e VS 
Tord det ovTwWS Eye: vomitw Te yap, & avdpes 
>} A ¢ >) \ A A , A 

AO@nvaiot, ws ovdeis TOV EuaV KaTHYOpwV, Kal Dpiv 
ETITPETTO Kal TO Dew Kpt L éuod 6 AX p T@® Oew Kpivat trept éuod Omn pérXeEL 20 
> 4 5 A €uol TE AploTa eivas Kal vpiv. 
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PART WH. AFTER THE VERDICY. Ate 

BEFORE THE SENTENCE. 

(Second Speech.) 

CHAPTERS XXV—XXVIII. 

a 5 >) 

XXV. To péev py ayavaxteiv, & dvdpes “AOn- E 
A / A / / Imarvel,judges, Valo, emt | TOUT@ TO YyEryovoTL, OTL [OV 36 

not at your ver- , f- VA \ 

dict, but at the KaTeYrndicacle, ANNA TE pol TOAAA 
small majority 
which has pro- EvpPadrEeTAL, Kal OVK aVéeNTTLOTOV pot 
nounced me ; \ \ a 3 4 \ 

5 guilty. yéyovey TO yeyovos ToUTO, aAAa ToOXU 
A A / \ badXov Oavpalo Exatépwv THY Wider Tov yeyovoTa 

/ aptOuov. ov yap @opny eywye ovTM Tap odtlyov 
BY 4 3 \ \ t a f ¢€ BY 4 bd écecOat adhAad Tapa Trodv: VU O€, WS EOLKEV, Et 

A / TplLaKoVTA povat peTéTecoy THY Whdwv, aTreTeE- 
/ 4 Lf \ = € 3 \ A \ A 

1o pevyn av. Médntov pev ov, ws éuol d0Ke, Kab viv 
3 If \ 9 / 3 VA 3 \ \ 

aTrOTTEpEVYA, KAL OV povoy aTroTrehevya, AANA TravTt 
oo a_ft ‘ ¢/ b \ pny 4 of \ i 
NNOV TOUTO Ye, OTL, EL yn aveBn “AvuTos Kat Av- 

/ A 3 > KOV KATNYOPHTOVTES EMLOv, KAY BhrE yIALas Spaypuas, 
b) \ \ , i a t 

OV peTAXABwY TO TEUTTOV Mépos TOV WHhdwr. B 
A 3 

XXXVI. Tuparas & otv pot 6 avnp Oavarov. 
3 \ A 

IfImustfixthe elev' éry@ 5é 2 Tivos vuiy avTuTinoo- 
counter - penalty 
at my deserts, I pal, @ avopes A@nvaio.; n dnrov Ort 
propose that I ie ee, CeO ee ae) 9 a 
should be sup- THS a&ias; TL oUY; TL AELOS eit TaOetD 
portedinthe Pry- , , a of \ . A F; - 

g taneum. 9 aTrotical, 6 TL waloy év TO Biw ovy 
e Lf = 3 3 3 / 

novxlay nyov, GAN aped\noas Oviep of ToAdotl, 
NPNMATLE MOD TE KAL OiKOVOLiAaS Kal OTpaTHnYyLOY Kal 

A \ A BA 3 A A 

énunyoplav Kal TOY aAAwY, apyev Kal EvywpooLov 
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: / A a f te 

Kal oTAaTEWV, TOV éV TH TOAEL Ylyvomevarv, Nynoa- 
\ a b) pevos éwavTov Tm OvTe émrLErKéaTEpoy Eivat  BoTE 

as 3 / a b) 5 a& 

Celis Tav’T tovTa calecOat, évTavOa pev ovK Ha, ob 
A / Cre / a + 

EMov pnte vuiy pnte ewavT@ Ewedrov pondév Oderdos 
5y > \ \ \ 10/7 e EN b] A \ eivat, emt O€ TO Lola ExacTOV i@y EvEpryETEtY THY 

, b] i e / a 2 peyloTny evepyeciav, ws éyo dnt, évtad0a na, 
A Cc A 7 \ / / 

emiyelpav ExacTov vuwy eiGey pun TPOTEpoY pNTE 
A A \ A n TOV EavTOV pNdevos emriperetoOal, Tply EavTOD é7t- 

uf / € / pernbein, o7ws ws BéATLICTOS Kal dpovipwratos 
A A f \ b>) A A / 

ETOLTO, MNTE TOV THS TOAEWS, TPLY AUTHS THS TWo0- 
A \ \ \ f News, TOV TE GAAWY OVTW KATA TOY AUTOY TPOTFOV 

> a , > bY By an a 1 ee émipenretobat: Ti ovv eit A&tos Tralety ToLOUTOS BV; 
> I = 3/ 3 a b) a \ N 
ayafov tt, & dvdpes “A@nvaiol, eb det ye Kata THY 

iEiavy TH adnOcia TipacQar Kail Tav’Ta ye ayalo agiav TH adnleia Tipac K ye ayaloy 
A xX / > 

TOLOUTOV, 0 TL AV TpéTrOL Emol. TL OVY TpETrEL aVOpL 
> Id / \ a Le TEVNTL EVEPYETN, OEOMEVHD AyEeLY TYOANVY éTl TH vpE- 

, , : ak PL AF ee, aA > oo TEpa TapaKedevoel; OVK EcO O TL MadXoV, & avdpeES 
9 a / e/ € \ an J bd 
A@nvaiot, wpétrer [OUTS], WS Tov TOLODTOY avdpa év 

aA / A xX ¢ A 

mpuTavetw outetaOat, ToAV ye MaAAOV 7] El TLS UMOY 
if n E ioe m Cevyes veviennrev ‘OdXvprtria into 7) Evywpids 7 Cevyes vevinnxev UELTLAC LY. 
e \ ¢€ A A 3 Vg A ay \ O pev yap vas Trotet Eevdaipovas doxety eivar, éyw 

5 € An 3 A \ \ 

E 6é eivats Kal 0 pev Tpodys ovdev SetTat, éya dé déo- 
s a \ \ Uy a b) pat. et ovy Set pe Kata TO dixatov THS ak&ias TI- 

‘ aA / A RL Vd 

37 pacOat, TovTOV | Tiw@pat, év TpvTavEim oLITHTEWS. 
XXVIII. “Ics oty vuiv cal tavti N€yov tapa- 

° , A UA ¢C \ a TAnTios SOKO €yeLty WowEp TWEPl TOV | Ishould be un- 
oo : Mf : 5 ; just to myself, if 
olxTov Kal THS avTiBodnceEws, aTravOa- 1 proposed im- 

? eee ay ae age = prisonment, or 
OuGomevos TO O€ ovK oti, 6 AOnvatot, fine, or exile. 

10 

20 

25 

30 

A >) \ / A / TOLOUTOV, GANA ToLOVdEe padAOV. TeTTELTpAL ya) 5 
EKOV Elvat pndéva abliKeiy avOpeTav, aAAA vas 

a 3 “ 

TOUTO ov Tret\Ow: oAiyov yap KpoVvoY AaXANXOLS S«LEL- 
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f Bias searern secore > > Ca / e 
NEYMETA ETTEL, WS EY@DUAL, EL NV VULLY VOMLOS, WaTTED 

\ of 9 / \ / \ VA e J, 

Kal ddXots avOpwrross, Tept GavaTou py piay nuépav 
/ if / a b 10 OVvOY KpivEely, GAAA ToANAaS, éeveicOnTe av: viv 6 B 

eter gues 3 / sy / / \ 3 
ov padvov év ypov@ odliym peyadas OtaBodXas aro- 

f \ \ , b) A AvecOar. emetcpévos 6) eyo pyndéva advxety Tod- 
A f b) a rod dém ewavTov ye adixknoeww Kal KaT épmavToD 
A >) , e / A f 

épety avTos, WS dELOS efi Tov Kakod, Kal TLunoea Oat 
/ \ ‘al Wy x‘ \ / a 15 TOLOUTOU TLVOS éwavT@. Ti deicas; 7 pn Taw TOvTO, 

oU MéAnTés poe TLuatat, 6 dynute ovK eidévat OT Et 
9 \ o/s) x a b) oe t \ B hw ee 
ayalov oT et KaKov éoTLV; avTi TovToV bn eyapat 

L 

e 3 5 Y a b) A / Gy €U 010 OTL KAKOV OVTOV; TOD TLUNnTapLEVOS ; 
/ aA. \ VA A A b) VA 

qoTepov Seapov; Kal TL pe Set Cnv év SecpwrTnpio, C 
, aA P) A A 20 SOVAEVOYTA TH ael KAaDLoTAapevyn apy, Tots EvdeKka ; 

3 \ / / 3 3 \ ara ypnuaTtav, Kal dedécbat ws av éxTicw; adra 
Dede, i %) c/ an NGL 3 \ 7 TAUVTOV pol é€oTLY, OTTEP VOY On EXEYOV" OV yap EoTL 

/ ig 40 3 J 3 \ \ A / 

poe Ypnuwata, oTOoVev ExTicow. adda bn huyns TLN- 
\ b) / / copa; tows yap av jot TOUTOV TLuNnaaLTE. TONAH 

4 J BY 4 3 c/ 3 / / 

25 pevTay pe plrorruyia eyot, €b OVTWS aAXOYLOTOS 
9 C/ \ OU A) / fa) ¢/ € a \\ Eiut, WaTe pn SvVacOat RoyilecOat, OTL VES peV 

f a / 3 VA A OVTES TONLTAL wou OVY Otol TE éryéeverOe éveryKEtY TAS 
\ SN \ \ / b) 9 a éuas dvatpiBas Kal TOVS AOyous, AA vulv BapUTEepat D 

, \ / A A 

yeyovacw Kal émipGovetepat, wate Cnteite avTav 
\ 3 A f 

30 VUVL aTradNaynvalt, addoL Sé Apa avTas olcovct 
¢ , a a 99 a 
padios; moAXod ye Sel, 6 AOnvaior.\ Kados odv dv 

¢ / / A 
prot 0 Bios ein eEeNOovts, THALK@SE aVvOPOTm AAANV 
b) sf- , 3 VA \ b) UA €€ adAns TroAEws apelBouevm Kal é£eNavvopev@ 

A > \ SQ) ¢/ c/ x Y, a Cnv. €v yap od OTL, d7rot av EXOw, NéyovTOS émov 
3 / e , / 3 35 AKpoacovTat ot véot WaoTep évOade: Kav pev TOU- 

> / « IEN bd Ne A , 
TOUS aTréNavVa@, OVTOL Ewe avToL éEeAWaL, TreiOoVTES 

\ VA \ \ / TOUS TpeaRuTEepous: éav Oé pn aTrEeAAUVVO, OL TOUTMY E 
Uf \ > A 3 3 TATEPES TE KAL OLKELOL OL AUTOUS TOUTOUS. 
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XXVIII. “Ics otv ay tis eirous cuyav 6é Kal 
e - / 5 / > / 3 

novyliav ayov, © LWOKpPAaTEs, OVX OL0s T _Icannot disobey 
” eit <a ; \ é \ pace God and change 
écer nuiv €FehOov Env; tTovti bn éoTe my mode of life. 

, , ef , eriw is I propose a fine 
TAVTMV YANETWOTATOV TELT AL TLYAS VILWY. of 30 minae. 
>A \ UA v4 a a 3 aA PS PS \ \ éav Te yap A€yw OTL TO Oe@ arreiOety TODT éeoTiv Kal 

\ A 3 , e >] Dy: 

da TOVTO advVaToY Novyiay aye, ov TeicecOE pot 
€ b) UA a Be. b 3 J c/ \ f 38 ws Eelpwvevopeve@: | dav T av Ey OTL Kal TUYYaVEL 

3 X 3 rf A / e , péytotov ayalov ov avOpwT@ TovTo, ExacTNs NMEpas 
A \ / A \ A MTEepl apETHS TOVS AOyous TroletoVaL Kal TMV adrowD?, 
¢ A A 3 / 

TEepl Wy vets éwov axoveTe Oradeyopévou Kal éwav- 
\ \ of / ¢ 3 Vf 

Tov Kat aAAous é€eTalovTos, 0 6é ave&éTaaTOs Bios 
b ] \ 2 / A 3 By 4 @ , J 

ov Biwtos avOpore, Tadta 6 ére HrTov TeicecOE 
/ \ Nee. \ e/ € bd / pot NévyovTL. Ta O€ exer pev OVTMS, WS eyo Hnml, 

<A / \ 2 LOA \ 3 Nite, 3 @ avopes, weiMeww 5é ov padsov. Kal éyo apa ovK 
\ A A 3 / 

elOco ras éwavtov aktovy KaKOD ovdevos. EL Mev yap 
5 , / X\ U 

Byy pol ypnuata, éTiunoaynv av xpnuatwv bea 
7 > \ xX A 

EweAXov ExTicew' ovdey yap av éBrAaABnv: viv 5é— 
> \ \ / x ov yap éoTW, e& pn apa baov ay éyod dvvaipnv 

3 A / / J A SY b) 

éxTiaal, TocovTov BovrAcecOé por Tyunoat. icas 6 
x 4 A A A 3 

av Svvaipny éxticat vpiv pvayv apyupiov: TocovTou 
A > / > 3 a 

ovv Tipa@pat. Iratwv dé 666, 6 dvdpes “AOnvaior, 
/ 3 / 

kat Kpitwy cat KpitoBovros xat “AmoAX0dmpos 
J A / 3 3 

KeAEVOUVTL ME TPLAKOVTA pVoV TLunoaclaL, avTol 6 
A A > / Seg Cais 

éyyuao0as TLL@maL ovY TocOUTOL, éyyunTal O vpty 
A 3 14 a 3 / 

EcovTaL TOU apyuplou ovTOL akELloypEn. 

Io 

20 

25 
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PART ITI. AFTER THE SENTENCE. 

(Zhird Speech.) 

CHAPTERS XXIX—XXXIII. 

(z) To those who voted for the death-penalty (XXIX—XXX), 

(2) To those who voted against it (XXXI—XXXII). 

(c) Conclusion (XXXIII). 

XXIX. Ov wodrod y vera ypdvov, & dvdpes C 
ind 

4 Py y e/ \ eZ CLS 
Vou. who con. Unvatot, dvona eEeTe Kal aitiay v0 

> 

demned me be- a f \ t an 
cause Irefusedto 7? Bovropevav Taye TONY NoLoopely, 

i e / 9 4 , 

Peer Aiea os LwxKpatTn ameKxtovate, avdpa codor" 
/ \ / \ 5 “Pon yourselves. dygovat yap on pe codov elval, eb Kab 

\ 3 , e / ec aA 3 if 3 5S pn elpt, ob BovAopevoe viv overoifew. eb ovV TeE- 
, 3 / / 3 \ A 3 f ‘x 

plepelvate odlyov ypovov, amo TOU avTOowaToU av 
ec a A (Sea) \ N € z / Upty TOUTO éryévEeTO? OpaTE yap On THY HALKLAY, OTL 

/ sf b \ aA i / Nae / f Toppw on é€oTt Tov Biov, Pavatov dé éyyus. eyo 
\ A b) \ / ae) b) \ \ \ b a 

10 O€ TOUTO OU TPOS TaVTAS VULas, ANNA TpPOs TOUS éwov D 
/ Ul NN 

Kkatayndicapévous Oavatov. Réyw 5é Kal TOdE TPS 
So Tovs avTovs ToUTOUS. iaws pe olec0e, @ avopes, 

& xX ¢€ A 

atopia Aoywv éarwKévat ToLovTwy, ois av vmas 
A / aA / 

émretoa, eb @uny ely AtravTa Tovey Kal AéyeLv, OTTE 
3 A Q 14 a an >} > >) 14 

15 aTropuyely THV dixnv. WoNAov ye del. GAN QaTropla 
>) / 3 \ / 

fey EGAWKA, OV MéVTOL NOYWY, AANA TOALNS Kab 
\ A / , \ e A 

avatcxuvtias Kai Tov é0édeww Réyerv mTpos vmas 
aA @) xX ec A / > bp) / A if 

TOLAUTA, Ob ay vulY HoLoTA HY aKoveLyW, OpnvodyToS 
lA aie, , \ aie \ 

TE pov Kal Gdupopévov Kal AANA ToLOdYTOS Kal 
VA b) A e L 20 NEYOVTOS TOANG Kal avakla éwod, ws éyo dnt ota E 
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a A 5) 3 3 / 

$7 kat eiOic0e vuets TOY GXXN@V AKOVELY. ANN OvTE 
, 2/ A e: A dv A oe 

Tote wnOnv deiv evexa Tov KWdvvov Tpakat ovdev 
3 / by ra) I e/ 3 
avenevGepov, OVTE VUV BOL PMETAMENEL OVTWS ATTOAO- 

A A e fa) e 3 

ynoauév@, GAAA TOAD padAoV alpodpat WOE arro- 
x M4 A li \ Aoynoapevos TeOvavar 7 exeivws Env: ovtTEe yap év 

3 a 

dikn oT év ToAéu@ OUT éué OUT ANXov ovdéva Set 
A A > / an A 

TovTo | unxavacOa, oTws amopevEerar Tay TroLmV 
\ A f A 

Oavatov. Kal yap év Ttais payats modNaKis 84- 
Z 3 aA bu Rov yiryvetar OTL TO ye amrodavety dv Tis exdvryor 

be bd \ \ os eee i / an Kat OTAa adels Kal ép tKeTetay TpaTropEevos TOV 
/ \ sf XN P > > 

Su@KOVT@V' Kal adAaL pHYaval TodNai eiow év 
a / , 

ExaoTols Tots KivdvVOLs, WaTE dLadhevyety OavarTor, 
2a! A A a \ UA 3 \ \ b 
Eav TIS TOAMA TAY Trolely Kal NEyELY. ANAA pH OV 

a? 5 f , a 

TOUT 4 xaneTrOV, 6 avdpes, Davatov éexdhuyety, ara 
, , A 

TON yareTT@TEpoy Trovnpiav: Oartov yap Pavarou 
A \ a b) \ \ ¢/ \ A \ , 

Oct. Kal viv éyo péev ate Bpadvs ov Kat TpecBuTns 
€ \ an J es e S339 \ / cd UT0 TOU Bpadutépov Earwr, ot S euol KatHyopot ate 

3 A f e A A n 

dewol Kal o€eis OvTEsS UVTO TOU OaTTOVOS, THS Kakias. 
\ rn > x \ 4 Saat fe ¢€ A , , 

Kal viv éyo pev atrets vb vuav Oavatov diKknv 
é \ a , 

Oprwv, ovTOL O Vid THS adynOeias OPANKOTES pox On- 
/ FE / A 

play Kai adikiay. Kal éyo Te TO TLuNnmaTe éupéev@ 
A J A 

Kai OUTOL TavTA pév Tov tows OVTwS Kal eet TrEL>D, 
Se / Kal olual avTa peTpiws exeu. 

\ \ \ \ A A A XXX. To dé 5n peta rodto émibupd viv 
A 5 , / Becrecica, i) ae ort ticrat jLov _Mymante wi 

a) all upon ot : Kal. yap eipt ion évTad0a, év @ padtota I! upon others 
you will © still 

ef Zn WA U have to endure dvOpwrror Kens ppdovory, oTav wéAwowy Pave 10, endure 
é « reproaches, | 

atroOavetc Oat. dynut yap, & dvdpes, of 2° living aright. 
> aE 9 / c¢ A 

EMe ATTEKTOVATE, Tluwpiay viv HEew evOvs peta 
\ \ / 3 Tov e“ov Oavatov modv yareTTwTépav vn Aia H olay 
SNS / A \ an }, 

EME ATTEKTOVATE: VOY Yap TOUTO Eipyacace oidpeEvot 

30 

35 

40 
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pev atrarrakecOar tod didovar EdXeyyov Tod Piou, 
\ Ne ge tN Nee s9 / b) Ud e 5) / 10 TO O€ Usiv TOAD évayTiov aToBnaeTal, Ws eyo Hp. 

mAelous EcovTat vas ot édéyyovTEs, ods viv eyo 
A e A \ >) b>) 4 \ / KaTetyov, vets bé€ ovk noOavecOe Kal yadeTrwTEpot D 

, e a A 3 EcovTar b0@ VvEewTEpOL Eiotv, Kal VpEtS WaAXOV aya- 
/ / vaKTnoETE, €b yap olec Oe amroxteivoytes avOpwmovs 

/ A > \ ec a / 9 A 

15 €MLOXNTELY TOV ovELdifey TVA VylY OTL oVK OpOAs 
A 3 > A A >) , 9 3 e/ € 

Cnre, ovk opOas dwavocicbe: ov yap éof avtn 7 
\ / amTanNayn ovTe Tavu OuvaTn oUTE KANN, GAN éxelvy 

\ / Nealeurs \ \ 9. t 
Kat KAXXNOTH KAL PpacTn, Nn TOVS ANXoVS KOXOVELY, 

3 \ 
GNX éavTov TapacKevatery OTws éoTat Ws BéXTIO- 

a \ Ss Cc a A J 
20 TOS. TAUTA peVv OvY vELY Tolls KaTandioapeEVvols 

/ 3 / t 

MAVTEVTAMEVOS ATTANNATTOMAL. . 
A 3 e 3 

XXXII. Tots 6€ atrowndicapévots ndéws av dta- E 
/ Cul a , A. To you, who Nex Geinv virép TOD yeyovoTos TovTOVI 

ted in my fa- / 2 Oy deuty, a9) ’ , 
vour, would TPAYMATOS, EV @ OL apyovTES aayoNLay 

5 Vv \ By & / 

of my Divine @YOUGL Kal ovTrw épyopar ot éXOovTa pe 
i 1 A , >] 9S 

5 a eaten det TeOvavat. aAXa pol, & avopes, Ta- 
is no evil. / A t IQ\ \ papetvate TocovToy ypovov: ovdévy yap — 

, A \ 

KwAveEL OLauvOoroynoat TPOS GAANAOUS, ews ELEoTL. 
¢ A \ ¢ I: 5S b A 9f/ \ I, viv yap ws | hirors ovow émidetEat €OEXM TO VUVI 40 

\ l4 an b] \ / 3 BY 

pot EvpBEeBnKos Ti Tote voet. éepol yap, & avdpes 
, Coa \ \ A b) A < 10 OLKATTAI—vAaS yap SiKacTas KaX@v opOas ay Ka- 

V4 / / e \ al Aotnv—Oavpaciov TL yéyovev. yn yap eiw@Ovia por 
\ e A , A , pavTiKn Tov Salpoviov év pev TO Tpoclev yYpova 

/f \ 3 S / a 

TavTl jwavuy TuKVNn ael HY Kal Travu él opLKpots 
3 J xf f \ 3 aA / évayTtoupévn, eb TL péAdAOLWL pn opOas mpakeu. 

Ci uA \ 
1g vuve 6é EvxpBéBnKé pot, Atrep opate Kal avToi, TavTt 

a& ye n oinlein av Tis Kal vomiverar EoyaTa KAKOV 
, eivat. éuol ¢ ote éELovTL Ewer oixofev nvavTtwOn B 

\ a A A a TO TOD Oeod onpeiov, oTE nvika avéBawwov évtavOot 
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A , 3 A / 

émt TO dSuKactnp.ov, ovTe ev TO AOYH ovdamod péEd- 
re) Oo 

an / A AovTt TL épelv? Kal ToL év AAXoLS AOYOLS TOANAYOD 
on > , , Fa A de 10 a \ H pe eTréoye NEyovTa petaku: viv dé ovdapod wept 

, \ LE Si =). -9 4 10 \ Aiea X60 TavTny THY TPaeLW ovT év Epyw ovdevt OUT ev NOY 
5 ¢e / 

NVaVTLMWTAaL fol. TL OUY alTLov EivaL UTTOAaL Bava ; 
> \ CoA 5) a / / \ \ 

eyo viv ép@ Kivduveves yap pot TO Evy BeBnKos 
A b \ / a ToUTO ayalov yeyovévat, Kal ovK oP Orrws Nels 25 

> A e f e/ Sie, \ Sy \ C opGas virorapBavoper, boot oloueOa KaKOY civat TO 
/ / / TeOvavat. péya mol TEKUNPLOY ToUTOU YéeyoVEY" OU 

\ 4 g c/ > 2 Wa BY \ > Ao yap €o0 orraws ove HvavTiMOn av pot TO EiwOos on- 
a Nios? \ 

petov, ef pn TL éwedXov eyo ayabov mpage. —— 
/ A 

XXXII. “Evvonompev O€ Kxai tHde, WS TOAX? 
éXtris é€oTw ayalov avTo eivat. Svoiv _ Deathiseither 

\ t ' 3 \ , = , annihilation or a 
yap Qatepov éotiv TO TeOvavat: 7 yap better mode of 

life : and either of 
« \ > \ 7 , z Oiov pnoev eivat, unde aicOnow pnoeptay these is good, 

\ \ ‘al \ N x , pnoevos eye Tov TeOvedta, ) KaTa Ta EyomEVa 5 
/ / 5S / A peTaBor\n TIS TUyYaVvEL OvTA Kal pETOLKNOLS TH 

A a) U Rien 3 VA > bi U4 ‘ 

ux Tov ToTOV Tov évOEvde Ets GOV TOTTOV. Kab 
4 iy 7 , > > 3 & ch b 

Delte pnoepia aicOnois éotiv, aAXX oloy Uivos, érreét- 
} / Q 1 S oS be Carn Q / say Tis KaVevdwv pnd dvap pndeyv opa, Oavpacvov 

a\ ¢€ ‘ 3 > 

Képoos av ein 0 Gavatos. eyo yap av oipat, el TLVa 10 
/ , / \ / « éxreEapevov S€0l TaVTHY THY VUKTA, év 4 OUTW KaTE- 

7 \ f A AY 

dapOev, wate pndé dvap tdety, Kal Tas GANAS VUKTAS 
Nee 7 \ A i a A Te Kal NuEepas Tas Tov Biov Tod éavTOU avTiTrapa- 

/ / A /, - A 

Gévta TavtTn TH vuKT déot oKerapuevor eitreiy, TOTaS 
f ; Nic See 4 / a Gpetvov Kal HOvov Nuépas Kal vUKTAaS TaUTNS THs 15 

\ , A A 5) vuktos BeBiwKev év TO EavTod Bie, oiwat av pn OTL 
/ / 3 x \ , 

LOLWTNVY TLVA, AANA TOV péeyav Bacir€a evapLOunTtous 
x ¢€ a 2 ie / \ \ of- C7 \ 

E ay evpely avTov TavTas Tpos Tas GANAS nuépas Kal 
, 2 A ¢€ / f 

vuKTaS. €b ovv ToLoOvTOY o Bavatos éaTwv, Képdos 
4 , \ \ Joe a ¢€ aA , 
Eymye Neyo KaL yap ovdev TAElOY O TAS YpoVOS 20 
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/ ¢/ \ > EN / f b) 3 > @ daiverat ovTw On eivas 7 pia vue. et 8 av oiov 
b) An Uf 

aToonunoat é€otw 0 Oavatos évOévde eis ddXOV 
f \ 3 Ar 49 \ \ / ¢ 4 5) a TOTOV, Kat adnOn éotiv Ta AEyomeva, WS Apa éxeEl 

P \ 7 A nN eloly amravTes of TEOVE@TES, TL pEetCov ayabov TovTOV 
f DA 9S f 7 / / 

25 €in av, @ avopes StKacTal; EL yap TEs adtKopeEvos 
3 if 3 / a 

eig “Atoov, amadXayels tovtov | Tov dhacKovTor kt 
A 5 é \ A duKaoTOV Elval, evpyoes Tovs adnO@s StKacTas, 

7 , a / oimep Kal NEyovTat éxet dixalerv, Mivws te Kat 
¢ f \ / PadapavOus Kai Aiaxos cat Tpimrorepos, kal &drov 
/ A € VA a A 

30 000t TaY nulléwy Sixatoe éyévovTo é€v T@ EaUTOV 
Bi 5 ir, x‘ 4 ¢ b] 5 ER * 5 "0 a 

im, apa davrAn av ein n aTrodnulia; n av Opdet 
/ € / € ip 

Evyyevéo Par kat Movoaip kat “Hotod@ Krai ‘Ounpeo 
DET TEN if yi é > NN ¢ Zan 3 \ \ \ él Too@ av Tis O€EalT av VULOV; eyo pEeV yap 

/ V2) a) aA 

jo\rXaKkts OéXwo TeOvavat, et TavT éotiv adnOn: 
> Ne, \ 2) A \ \ Sf € \ 

35 eel Emolye Kal avT@ Javpactn av ein 4 dtaTpLBy 
2a t e A , / A avto@., omote evtvxowwt Tladapnder kai Atavte TO B 

A a (a) \ Ye 

TerXapevos Kat eb Tis GAXNOS TOV TadaLay Sia Kpl- 
sf Vf 3 / \ 9 A 

ow adtxov TéOryynKey’ avTiTapaBaXrXOVTL TA EMavTOD 
1@ \ \e35 , € b) \ a 3 Xx b] be mwa0n pos Ta éxeiv@V, WS eyo Olpat, OVK aV andes 

sf A \ \ \ A \ b a, 3 , \ 40 €ln. Kal 67) Kal TO péyloToV, TOUS éxel eEeTalovTA Kal 
n A f , 3 A 

épevv@vta woTrep Tovs évTavla diayew, Tis avTOV 
ples ec he tp fe at Sat ae / coos éoTi Kal Tis oleTat pév, Ect O ov. ml TOT® 

35 to/ Seah, iA / b) lp \ 
& av tts, @ avopes dtxactal, déEarto é€eTacar Tov 
SRN / 3 / \ \ \ x 9 
émit Tpoiay ayayovta Thy TOoAAnY oTpaTtLav H Odvo- 

f \ / ye Oe PRY if BY / \ 
45 764 ) Yiovpov; 7) AANovs pupiovs av TLS El7rol Kal C 

ov \ ta) ie b A , \ advépas Kat yuvaixas, ots éxet dtaréyerPat Kat 
A / 3 / 3 3 A Evvetvar Kai é€eralew apunyavov av ein evdatpovias. 

/ , a 9 VA TAVTWS OV ONTTOU TOUTOUV ‘ye EVEKA Ob EKEL ATTOKTEL- 
/ \ BY 3 f fee) Pees) a 

yovot' TA TE YAP AANG EvdaLMOVEeTTEPOL ELGLY OL EKEL 
A b a a) \ of) \ \ t 0 If I 

50 TMV EVUA0E, KAL HON TOV XAOtTTOY Yypovoy alavaToL 
b) yf \ / 3 a 3 J EloLV, ElTrEep ye TA NEyOuEeva aXNON éoTiv. 
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XXXIII. “AAAAd cal vuds ypyn, 6 avdpes Su- 
te ¥ > \ \ / ; 

KacTal, evéXTrLOas elyal Tpos TOV Pava- _ Believe me, 
a 6 a 3 ,  judges,noevilcan 

TOV, Kal é€v TL TOUTO StavoetaAar AXES, befall ‘the good 
ef 5) 54 5) ga A \ 299, Man, living or dy- OTL OUK €oTL aVOpl ayaV@ KAKOV OVOEV ing. lentreat you 

s who are my ene- 
A f IQ\ 2 : ° ovTe C@VTL OUTE TENEUTHTAVTL, OUSE ApLE- mies to deal with 5 

A e \ A \ , ! my sons as I have 

Neitat v0 Ge@v TA TOVTOV TPay_aTa’ dealt with you. 
2Q\ Nir a? \ a 37 aN A ? / VA b) / ovoe TA €“a VoV ato TOD avVTOMaTOU yéeyoveEV, ANA 

A / > a e/ “f) Q f \ 9 prot OnAOY €oTL TOUTO, OTL HOn TEOVaVaL Kal amTryd- 
t 4 UA = \ A \ Naya mpaypmatwov BéXTLov Hv pol. Sta TOUTO Kal 

a \ A a 

ewe OVdaMOD aTréTperey TO GHpEloY, Kal EywyE TOLS 
n / b] , KaTtayndicapévols ov Kal TOS KaTHYOpoLs OV TaVU 

id if b) t A i , 
yaheTalvw. Kal TOL ov TavTH TH Stavoia KaTeWnol- 

f \ / 3 > ) PLA / CovTo pov Kal KaTNHYyOpOVY, AAN oLopevoe PNaTTELY 
a b) A f TOUTO auTots aéwov péuderOar. Tocdvde péevToe 

Ef A ip \ al \ / 

avT@V S€opat* Tors viels pov, érrEevoay nEnower, TI- 
t > n a pwpnoacbe, & avdpes, TavTa Tav’TAa AVTODYTES, aTrEP 

Nie ee aN / \ € arn A 3 / x 
éy@ uuas éAvTroup, éav viv SoKoow n YpNnmaTaV 7 
of / > a N 9 A \ SOX adXov Tov TpoTEpoy émripenctoOar  apeTHs, Kal éav 

aden d 5 cal iL dok@act TL eivar pnodev OvTEs, oveLdiGeTE AUTOIS, WaTEP 

10 

b x Cun ef >] 5) A a A \ 7 h 

EYW VULLV, OTL OVK ETTLMENOVYTAL WY O€?, Kal olovTai 20 
> ov bs \ BY NEN A a TL eivat OVTES OVodEVOS AELOL. Kal day TAUTA TOLNTE, 

Us \ 5) SNS =) 4 Cig Gr, a p arena dixata | memovOads éyo Ecopar Up vpOVv avTOS TE 
A e CN 9 N \ VEN c/ b] if 3 \ \ Kat ol vies. AANA yap Hon Wpa amvévat, éwol pev 

>) Q J e A oe J * ¢e / oe aTroPavoupévm, viv dé Bi@copévotss o7roTepot Oé 
¢ A Y4 aA 

NOV EpYoVTaL emTl auEelvov TPaywa, AOnAOV TavTt 
\ 3 a A TANY 7) TO Gee. 
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NOTES. 

PART I. 

Before the Verdict. 

(First SPEECH.) 

SrAr ER: f: 

I. Ot pev tyets—eyw S€. Not 6 re duets uev—éyw dé because 17 A 

the contrast is rather between the two clauses considered as wholes 

than between vuels and éyw. 

@ dvdpes A€nvaior. Socrates reserves the usual form of address 
(@ dvdpes Stxacrat) for those judges who voted in his favour, cf. 

40 A vpas yap SiKaoTas Kav 6pOws dv kadolynv: 40 E and 41 C. 

2. wmemovOate vd. macxelw as passive to moety is followed by 
u7é (ab), the usual preposition denoting the agent after passive verbs: 

so €xtintw amobvyckw mpdckema. pevyw dmropevyw pavOavw Karép- 

xouat aitiavy €xw etc. are used as passives to éxBadd\w aoxTelvw 

mpooTéderka SiwKw arowndifouar diddoKw KaTayw aitr@uar, etc. 

3. 8 ody=‘at allevents’. 6 ovv introduces a fact dogmatically 

stated in opposition to the uncertainty of the preceding clause: cf. 
34 E ef pev Oapparéws eyw Exw—, Gddos Abyos, mpds 5’ ody SbEav—ov 

Hot Ooket kaddv eivat xTA. Cron compares Xen. Anab. I. 3. § 

ei wer O7 Sikara Tornow, ovK olda* aipjoowa 8 ovv vpas. 

odlyov sc. deiv which is written infra 22 A. 
5. @S émos eimety i.g. paene dixerim: in good authors hardly 

ever if at all=ut ita dicam. ‘The phrase is regularly used to limit 

the extent or comprehension of a phrase or word. It is generally, but 

by no means exclusively, found with ovdels and mdvres: ovdels ws eos 
eiretv = ‘hardly anyone’: mdyvres ws dros eimety = ‘nearly every one’. 

A. P, 6 
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Cf. infra 22 D and 22 B (with éNlyou dravtes). Plato uses it also with 
gadvAoy (trivial, little) Phil. 55 £: with ové6é oucxpoy Symp. 192 C: 
as the opposite of dxpiBet Adyw Rep. I. 341 B: with E¥u7ravros Phaed. 

66 A: with d0dvaraibid. 80D: cf. also Euthyd. 272 B ws &mos elmeiv 
yépovre dvre, Symp. 209 D owripas THs Aakedaluovos kal ws eros elmety 

(one might almost say) rfs “EAAddos, and Prot. 325 C ws eos elmety 
EvAANBdnY Tov otkwy avarpowal. In Aesch. Pers. 714 dcamemopOnrat 

Ta Ilepoev mpayuar ws elwety €mos it modifies the dca- of dia- 

wemopOnrat. 

6. avtav ty Baipaca. Pavyd¢w rl Twos is a usual construction 
e.g. Theaet. 161 B ofc8’ ofv—6 Oavpatw rod éralpov cov. Ta 
mov infra is a partitive gen. after é. 

8. xpi tpas evAaBeto Oar. yxpfv (the reading of the best Mss) 
would mean ‘it would be (have been) right’ (implying, ‘but you don’t 

do it’). Cf. infra 33 D xpRv Ojmov, 34 A av Twa Exphv—mapacxéobat. 

In the direct xpy was used: Greek like Latin puts such expressions 

categorically and not conditionally (de? oportet rather than ée dp 

oporteret). In the indirect yp7 may either remain as here or become 

xpein (Goodwin, Moods and Tenses, p. 148): it cannot be changed 

to xpyv, since a present tense of the direct does not become an im- 

perfect in the indirect. [App. 2.] 
17 B 10. &pyw i.e. practically: ‘they will receive a practical refutation 

at my hands’: my poor defence will shew that I am far from being 

a clever speaker. 

II. Tovro: the antecedent is 7d yap—Aéyew. Infra adrav is a 

partitive genitive. Tr. ‘this seemed to me the most shameless 

point about them’, 
12. él pj dpa=nisi forte. dpa marks the sentence as ironical: 

so infr. 38 B ef ur) apa—BovrAeoHE por TUT aL. Cf. also Xen. Mem. 

I. 2. 8 el un dpa H THs dperjs émipédera StapOopa éorw. 

13. eb pey ydp «tX. There is no antithetical clause with 
ei dé wy corresponding to this, because the antithesis is already 

expressed in what precedes. Cf. infra rodrou wév in 21 D, without a 

following 6é clause. | 
I4. ov KaTad TovTovs elyat priTwp=‘an orator, but not after 

their style’. prwp is merely a variation for dewds Aéyew. The mea- 

ning is explained by 18 A fyjropos 6é ra\nO7 Aéyew: the language 
may be illustrated from Hdt. I. 121 warépa re kal pnrépa evpnoes 

ov Kata Mirpadaryy re—xal riv yuvaixa avrod. Cf. Thue. II. 
62. 3 ov KaTa Thy Tay olktwy Kal THs yhs xpelav—atryn 7H Ovamus 
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galverar and Pl. Symp. 211 D od kara yxpvotov re Kal éoOqra Kai 

Tovs Kadovs matédas—doéer coe elvat. ov Kara TovTovs as Baumlein 

has shewn (Fleckeisen’s Jahrb. vol. 93 p. 115 ff.) is inserted half- 

parenthetically like woy:s wavu in 21 B, or wada xaderes in Xen. 

Hell. vi. 5. 13 Kal dd pév rod Telxous marta xarerds amw7rOor. 

[Muretus who misunderstood xard declared ov to be spurious: v. 
App. 2.] 

16, Te Hy ovdév=‘little or nothing’. Xen. Cyr. VII. 5. 45 

TovTwy dé TwY TeplecTHKITWY GY TLVAa 4% oVdéva olda, Pl. Rep. VI. 

496 C Hyap mov Tive GAA\wW 7 OVOEV! Twv eumpocbev yéyove (sc. TO 

Saipoviov onpuetov). Cf. Pers. Sat. 1. 3 vel duo vel nemo. Infr. 23 c 

we have oAlya 4 ovdéy. 

ipets S€ pov. As the antithesis is between ovro. and mov we 

should expect éuod & axovcecGe. But the antithesis is not pressed, 
and the similarity of case is allowed to attract duets to the first place. 

In this way additional emphasis is also thrown on qrécav rnp 

dAnGecav. 

18. KekadAverrnpévous ye Adyous. Kekaddrernuévouvs is here 
passive. The ‘“‘passive usage of deponents was avoided by good 

writers in the present and imperfect tenses, and was not common in 

the aorist, although in the perfect it was of frequent occurrence”’. 

Rutherford’s New Phrynichus p. 186. xadderreto@ar=‘to use fine 

language’: cf. Ar. Rhet. III. 2. 1404> 16 ef dodAos kaAXLETOtTO 7 
Nav véos, ampeméarepov. 

IQ. omep ot TovTwY Sc. KekadNlérnvTaL. 
pypact te kal ovopacty=‘expressions and words’. Soin Symp. 

198 B Tov Kd\Xous TwWY dvouaTwy Kal pynuaTwy Tis ovK av éée- 

Tran Gkovww ; dvduara are names, pywara expressions involving a 

predicate. Thus in Crat. 399 A—B Aldudos is called an évopa: 
Ait gidos a pnua. In Rep. v. 463 E the sentence 7d éudv eb mparrec 

is also alluded to as a fyua. The transition was easy to the gram- 

matical use of 6véuara and fyuara=nouns and verbs, e.g. Plato 

Soph. 262 A foll. and repeatedly in Aristotle (see following note) 
and the grammarians. 

20. KEekOOpPHPEVOUS Sc. with metaphors and tropes )( KUpta or 

unmetaphorical words and expressions. Cf. Ar. Rhet. III. 2. 1404° 

4 foll. rav & dvoudrwy Kat pyuarwy (nouns and verbs) capy pev 

TovetTa KUpLa, wy TaTewhy Se, dANKa KeKogUNMEVHY TAANG évopaTa 

doa elpynrar év Tols wept ToLnTLKS KTH. 

eixy Aeyoweva—svopnaciv. efky=temere hardly differs from rots 17 C 

2 
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émiTuxXovoLv dvouaciv = ‘in the first words that present themselves’. 

Socrates made no preparations for his defence: v. Introd. p. xxxi. 

Cron refers to St Matth. x. 19 dray 5é rapadiow vas, un mepimyn- 

onte wes 4 TL AaAHoNTE’ SoOynceTar yap vpiv ev Exelvy TH wpa Tl 

AaAnonTEe. 

22, pndels—mpordoKynocatw addAws, dAdws i.e. that it is not just, 
that what I urge will not be just. On m7 with 3rd s. of Aor. Im- 

perative in prohibitions (a somewhat rare construction) v. Goodwin 

MT. p. 181. 

ovde ydp dy kTA.: (apart from its being right) it would not be 
becoming either. 

23. Tyde TH NAtkla. =euol TyALK@OE OvTe. Hence wAarrovre (not 
wdatTovon) by the construction Kata ovveow. dde constantly =épuds 

as hic= meus. 

24. es tas. vuds=dixaoras=dtkacrnpiov as in Gorg. 521 C 
€avrep elolweis duxaoryptov: V. L. and S. 5s. v. eicépxouat. 

25. Kal pévror kal mavu—aplenar=‘ Yes, and I particularly 
beg and entreat this of you’. The first xat=‘and’: the second 

emphasizes mavv. maplewat=deprecor. Cf. Rep. I. 341 B ovdév cou 

maptewat So infra wapyrnoduny in 27 A Sep Kat apxas upas 

TAPYTHNTALY. ; 
28. émi trav tpamefav. These rpdmefa are the tables or coun- 

ters of money-changers and bankers set up in the market-place. 

They were a favourite resort of those who wished to see life. 
Hippias Minor 368 B ws éyw moré cov fKovoy peyadavxoupévou, 

To\Anv codiavy kal §nrwrhy cavrov dtekwvros év ayopa emi rats 

Tpamwégacs. Cf. Theophr. Char. 21 where it is said to be a trait 

in the character of the puxpogiAdrimos, THs mev ayopds wpds Tas 

Tpamwécas mpocporray KTH. 

fva vpov modAol axynkoact. iva is rarely used in good Attic prose 
writers in the sense of ‘where’: it is so used occasionally in Plato, 

as here. Cf. also Soph. 243 B dp¢s tv’ écpéev adrod mép: ris droplas. 
Phil. 61 B tv’ oixe?. 

17D 29 SopvBety denotes a disturbance of any kind, whether ap- 
plause or the reverse. ; | 

31. mi Sikaoryptov dvaBeByka. So infra 364 ed uh advéByn 

*Avutos. The phrase émt dcxacrypiov dvaBaiveey was common for 

appearing before a law-court. Cf. Euthyd. 305 c and Gorg. 486 B. 

Gobel compares the German ‘aufs Gericht’. The original reference 

in the ava- of dvaBéBnxa was no doubt to the Bjuara or platforms 
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from which the accuser and the accused spoke. This is more prob- 

able than to suppose with Cron and Wagner that the reference is to 

the elevated position of the court-house. Cf. note on 31C dava- 

Balvwy eis Td wANO0s. 
try yeyovas EBS5opurxjKovra. So in Latin natus septuaginta annos. 

From this it appears that Socrates was born in 469 B.c. [For the 

text v. App. 2.] 

32. atexvas ovv Eévws txw=‘I am literally a stranger to’: 
dréxvws=without art, empirically; drexyws=literally, absolutely: 

our ‘simply’ has both these meanings. In Ar. Av. 605 arexvas 

ovdels= ‘literally nobody’: v. also on 18D drexvws worep. Eévws 

éxw 1.q. dareipos etut. 

THs evOdde i.e. 77s Suxavixyjs. What this style was is explained 
infra 34 B foll. 

33. worrep ovv dv—fvveytyvaoKete Srj7rov dv. On the position 
and repetition of av v. Goodwin MT. pp. 61, 62. A good ex- 
ample is Apol. 40D. 

févos= ‘stranger’, not ‘resident alien’ (uérotkos). 

34. wviy= ‘dialect’. Socrates does not mean to imply that a 

févos ever really appeared in person to plead his cause before an 

Athenian court. 

35. Kal 59 Kal voy=otrw xal viv as in the similar sentence 

(Prot. 334 D) womep ovv ef érvyxavoy vmdkwhos wy, mov av xpnvat— 

petfov PbéyyeoGar—, orw kai viv xrX. In both places viv is not 

‘now’, but ‘as it is’, ‘situated as I am’. voy 6é (=Lat. nunc) is 

very common in this sense, e.g. Prot. 335 Cc adda oé éxphy tyuiv 

ouvyxwpetv—viv 5é érecdy otk eOé\ers xTX. Cf. infr. 20B viv & 

ére.on avOpwHmw éaroyv et al. 

36. Stkatov. Note the emphatic position of this adjective: ‘I 
make this request of you, and in my opinion it is just’. Cf. infr. 

41 C &y Tt ToUTO dtavoeicbac adynOEs, Gre KTA. The adverb eixérws is 

sometimes placed at the end of a sentence with much the same effect, 

especially in Demosthenes. 

40. a@vTy (i.q. Toro) has for its antecedent avto...p1. otro 
which would be the natural expression is attracted into the gender 

of the predicate aperj7. So in Phaedo 97 A émel 8 émdnoiacay 

aGAAnAots, AUTH (sc. TO TANTLdTaL GANHAOLS) dpa airia avTois éyEeveETO 

dvow yever Oat. 

IS A 
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CHAPTER Af 

I. Slkavds ete darod.=‘it is right that I should defend myself’. 
So émirjdecos éridofos and other adjectives are used personally with 
Inf. where English prefers the impersonal mode of expression: 

v. Goodwin MT. p. 195. 

3. wWeiSyn katny. So I now read, not Wevd#. wWeiddos, not 

Wevdés, is the opposite of dAnOés: tr. ‘the first lies laid to my 

charge’. 

18B 5. ov yap—mddat. Kal before rdda is ‘even’: ‘even of old 
many men have accused me to you, talking now for many years and 

saying nothing true’. For «at ‘even’ followed by xat ‘and’ Miinscher 

(Fleckeisen’s Jahrb. 1866 p. 821 foll.) quotes Lys. adv. Eratosth. 

§ 61 tadra 6é éricracbe wev Kat adrol, kat of8 67u KTX. Cf. also 

infr. 28 A woAXovs Kal aANovs kal dyafo’s and note. For the re- 

verse change from kal ‘and’ to kai ‘even’ v. supra Apol. 17C kal 
pevrot kat wdvuv. [Others wrongly take xal rddac with Néyorres.] 

8 *“Avuroy. Anytus was the most influential of Socrates’ 

accusers, v. Introd. p. xxvi. rods aupi *Avurov=‘Anytus and his 
friends’ (viz. Meletus and Lycon). 

Io. é« mafdev= ‘in your childhood’. This phrase is used when 

more than one individual is in question, e.g. Rep. III. 403 C, 395 C 
(evOvs éx maldwv). In Rep. VI. 494 B we find evOvs év matcly. Where 

only one person is meant we generally have éx 7atdés, e.g. Rep. II. 
374C. é« maldwy in Legg. I. 643 8B is only an apparent exception: 

the one man there is typical of a class. 

TapadkapPavovres= ‘taking in hand’ is used of taking a pupil in 
Alc. 1. 121 ETOv watia wmaparauBdvovecr ovs éxeivor Bactdelous 

madaywyovs dvoudafovael. 

II. KaTnyspovv énov ovdéy paddAov dAnés=‘used to accuse me 
of what is nevertheless not true’: oddév uaddor sc. in spite of their 

efforts to persuade you. Cf. Symp. 214 A Tooodrov éxmidv ovdéev 

MaXXOv uHmore peOvoOyn. Thuc. II. 62. 1 Tov 6é révov—py yévynral 

Te Todvs Kal ovdév waddAov mepryevoucba. [The best Mss have 

paddov ovdév v. App. 2.] 

as totiv Tis Bwoxpdtys= ‘that there is one Socrates’. is is 
contemptuous: cf. Plato Symp. 210D dyamwy madaplou Kaddos 4 av- 

O6pwrov tivds ‘content with the beauty of a boy or of some 
poor mistress’, Gorg. 483 B avdpamddov rivés. 
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I2. woos advyp. codds and its derivatives were often used 
ironically in Socrates’ time: cf. Meno 75 C Trav copwv—kai épioti- 
kav Kal dywriorikwv and Ion 532 D codol pév mov éore vyels of payw- 

doi kai vroxpirat krv. Here the epithet serves to identify Socrates 
with the so-called Sophists. Cf. infra 20 A where Evenus is called avijp 
IIdpios cogds and Xen. Mem. Il. 1. 21 Ipddtxos 6 codes. 

Ta TE peTéwpa dpovtietys=‘one who speculates about the 

heavens’. The noun ¢povricrjs is here followed by the same case 

as the verb from which it comes. Cf. Charm. 158 C é&dpyw elvae 

Ta épwroueva and Aesch. Choeph. 23 xods mporopumds ‘escorting the 

libations’. There is no sufficient reason for bracketing ¢povristis, 

as is done by A. v. Bamberg: ri éuhv T@ Oe brnpectay is a paral- 
lel expression in prose infr. 30A. Similarly, in Xen. Symp. v1. 6, 
Socrates has the reputation of being ray perewpwy PpovticTys: and 

to this contemptuous use of peréwpos and its derivatives Plato 

alludes in Rep. VI. 488 E and 489 Cc, where he says the true pilot 

(analogous to the true philosopher in a state) will be called perew- 

pookomos and ddodéoxns and perewpordéoxns by those who are igno- 

rant of navigation: cf. also Eurip. Alc. 962 ff. éyw kai dua pwovoas Kal 

peTadpoctos Héa kal mreioTwr ddpuevos NOywv Kpelooor ovdey dvayKas 
nupov. Like cogds, the term ¢povriorys had an invidious meaning 

among some of Socrates’ contemporaries, v. Aristophanes Nub. 

456 and 1039: it was also a nickname of Socrates, Nub. 266: 

cf. Xen. Symp. VI. 6 dpa ov, ® Zwxpares, 6 PpovTiorihs émikaXdov- 
LEVOSS 

13. Ta Ure yrs, cf. Ar. Nub. 188 {nrodew otro. Ta Kara vis. 
There are no good grounds for holding that Socrates was himself 

addicted to physical speculations, although he had studied astronomy 

to some extent (Xen. Mem. IV. 7. 4 foll.): he knew but disagreed 

with certain physical theories of Anaxagoras (ibid. 6—7). This 

charge completes the identification of Socrates with at least a 
section of the Sophists: v. Prot. 315 C, where Hippias expounds 

astronomy: égalvovro dé epi picews Te Kal TWY MEeTEWpwY doTpo- 

voutka drra Siepwrav tov ‘Inmiav, 6 8’ év Opdvy Kabqwevos éxdoros 
airav duéxpwe Kai SueEjer Ta Eepwrwpeva. 

Tov TTw Adyov Kpelrtw Towwy. This was one of the stock charges 
against the sophistic rhetoric; cf. Ar. Nub. 112—115 dugw 7TH oyu, 

tov Kpelrrov’ Sorts éotl, kal Tov Hrrova. TovToW Tov ErEpov Toi NOYouw, 

Tov HTTOVA, viKay héyorTd ace TAadtKwrepa. Ibid. 889—1104 both 

Aoyor hold a contest on the stage and the déixos Adyos wins. The 
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precise meaning of the expression is ‘making the worse appear the 

better cause’: 77Twv and kpetrrwy mean worse and better in point 
of justice or morality. See Ar. Nub. 1038—1040 and Arist. Rhet. 

II. p. 321 (ed. Cope): also Cic. Brut. 30 and Zeller Philos. der 

Griechen II. 1. p. 181 note 1. Adyos does not here mean ‘reason’, 

but ‘cause’, as Cicero correctly takes it: the usual mistranslation 

‘reason’ is probably due to the line in Paradise Lost (11. 113) ‘his 

tongue Dropt manna and could make the worse appear The better 
reason ’. 

I5. ot devol...catryyopot. The predicate has an article because 

these accusers have already been called dewérepor (supra B). 

17. ovdé (ne—quidem) Oeovs vowlfery = ‘‘do not believe in gods 

either’: as if Plato had said od udvov raira fynreiv adN ovde Beovs 

voulfew. ovdé is used in much the same way infr. 21 D Wozep ovv ovK 
oda, oVdE olomat. 

Ig. étude kat. Kal goes with é7. 

20. é&v q av padttora émorevoate. ‘In which ye would 
be” (iterative) “‘most ready to believe them.” &y with the aorist 

indicative denotes repetition v. Goodwin MT. p. 47. This view 

(Gobel’s) is better than to regard dv émiarevoare as ‘expressing for 

the past what for the present or future would run év 7 av uddora 

mustevoaite’’ (Cron). 

22. éprypnv (sc. Slknv).. pease literally prosecutors 

in a case given by default, where there was no defendant”: for 

drexvws = ‘literally’ v.note on 17D. Except in this phrase, the fem. 

of dpymuos is generally like the masculine. There is no reason for 

regarding dzoNoyoupévouv ovdevds as spurious: other examples of 
tautology in the speech are 23 D aAN ayvooioww, 25 A of év TH EK- 

KAyola, of éxxd\no.acral, cf. 26 A, 30 E, 37 C, 40 B. 

3 8 a. ddoy. sc. tol7r’ éoriv, whence ort. Sometimes ore — 

is omitted as in Symp. 220 A (cited by Cron) 6 rdvrwyv @avua- 

oTéTaTov, BwKparn weOvovTa ovdels mwmore EwpdKer dvOpwrwY: Some- 

times it is replaced by yap e.g. Ar. Av. 514 6 6¢ dewdrardv ¥ éoriv 

amdyrwv’ 6 Leds yap 0 viv BactNevwy aeTov dovw eornxev exwv KTH. 

24. Kwpwdorrotds i.e. Aristophanes cf. 19 c. Other comic poets 

(chiefly Amipsias and Eupolis) had also satirised Socrates upon the 

stage: v. Introd. pp. vili and ix. The form cwuwdomords rather than 
kwpuwd.omo.ds is supported by the authority of Moeris (kwumdomoroil 

"Ar7ixds, Kwumdiorool “EXAnvixws) and by Ar. Pax 734 (kwupio- 

moin7ns). The form is etymologically incorrect: but some light is 
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perhaps thrown on it by the regular use of rpaywdoi where we should 

expect rpaywdia: for the exhibition of tragedies, cf. Ar. Av. 512 & 
Toiot. Tpaywoots and Kock’s note. Wohlrab thinks the former kw- 

fwdomo.ds may have owed its origin to the false analogy of kwumdo- 

dudacxados. See App. 2. 
26. ot S€ kal avTol memeropévor= ‘ Some it may be because they 

have been themselves convinced’. The natural form of this sentence 

would be dca 6é, of pév...xpwpevor, of Sé Kal avrol wemerouévot 

dAXous melOovtes, yuds avérevOov. For of 6é and the like without a 

preceding of uév cf. Theaet. 181 D dvo etdn xwrjcews, adhrolwour, 

THv 5€ popav, Soph. 248 a, Soph. O. T. 1229 60a KevOe Ta & 

avrix’ és Td PSs have? kaxd. Analogous is évi01 & vuwv kal werpaxa 

in C without preceding évior pév. 

27. atropwtatou= ‘the hardest to meet’. 

28. évravQot sc. émi 7d Suxaorypov which is expressed infr. 40 B. 

avaBiBacacOa is the causal corresponding to avaBjva, v. supra 

on 17 D éml dtxacrypiov avaBéBnka. 

29. aTeXvoS womep= ‘literally as it were’. The phrase is 

frequent in comparisons: cf. Symp. 217 CaTexvws Womep épacrys 

matdixois €meBovrevwv. See also infr. 30 E drexvGs—mpookelwevov KTH. 

and cf. supra note on drexvws ovv Edvws exw 17 D. 

okiapaxety=‘fight with shadows’, ‘beat the air’. In Rep. 

520 C UTd GKLaMAaXOUYTWY TE Wpds GAH AOUS Kal cracLafévTwr it 

means ‘fighting for shadows’. Here te joins the phrase oxiapayety 

amrooyovmevov to éhéyxew. The éd\eyxos wasa recognised portion of 

the defendant’s speech: it follows infra 24 D ff. 

31. agfimoate=‘ believe’: originally ‘value’. The change of 

meaning is like that of the Latin existimo (ex-aestimo). 

34. €kelvous i.e. ToUs mada. €xetvos (ille) is applied to those 

more remote in point of time. 

37. eley= ‘very well’ marks the transition to the real work of the 

defence. eiev was pronounced eféy with intervocalic aspiration as in 

Taws evol evav. This is abundantly attested by ancient grammarians, 
as Uhlig has shewn (Fleckeisen’s Jahrb. 1880 p. 790 foll.). Prob- 
ably the word has nothing to do with eiué: for on such a theory 

its number and mood, no less than its pronunciation, can hardly be 

accounted for: it may be connected with ela as éreirev is with érecra. 

Cf. the Homeric e& & dye, if=ela aye (Monro Hom. Gr. p. 234). 
39. StaPoAyv=‘ prejudice’. 
toxeTe= ‘conceived’, not ‘entertained’. The aorist éoxov means 

IS E 

IQ A 
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‘got’ ‘acquired’ not ‘had’, Eur. Herc. Fur. 4 O78as éoxev ‘gat 

Thebes’. Pl. Gorg. 519D oxdvras dé dStxatoovyny. 

40. tTavTnv sums up in one word the clause qv—toyere. Cf. 
infr. 35 A—B ol diapépovres—ovs avrot éavr&v—smpoxpivovow, ovToL 

KT). 

42. @WA€ov Toujoat i.g. proficere= ‘be successful’. 
43. ov wavv=‘not exactly’ i.e. ‘not at all’, by the figure called 

litotes or meiosis: among Greek grammarians it was often called 

éugacts. So in English ‘not quite’ means ‘not exactly’ or ‘not at all’ 

according to the tone in which it is pronounced. Cf. Riddell 

Digest of Platonic idioms § 139 and Thompson on Plato Gorg. 457E. 

pe AavOdver= me latet. : 
44. T® Oem is nearly equivalent to r@ Oelw but is less 

impersonal. 

CHAPTER. iT. 

With this chapter begins Socrates’ defence properly so called. 

Chapters 111.—xX. are directed against the mpwrot karnyopo.. 

19 B 3. Médnrds pe éypdparo tiv ypadyv tattThv=‘Meletus drew 

up this indictment against me’. Meletus figured as Socrates’ chief 

accuser, v. Introd. p. xxvi. ypapy is a criminal prosecution, under- 

taken in the name of the state: dfxn is the name for a grzvate action. 

For the construction cf. Euthyph. 2 B tiva ypagdny ce yéypamrats 
4. elev v. on 18 E above. - 

6. somep ody...avtoav=‘ Well I must read their affidavit as it 
were and take them for formal accusers’. wozep qualifies ckarnyépwv 

Ti dvTwpoctay and avayvavat. At the preliminary part of a trial 

(dvdxpiots) both parties gave in a written declaration upon which 
they were sworn (avrwuocla): cf. infr. 27 C év Ty avrvypapy and note. 

4. mqWeptepyaterar= ‘makes himself a nuisance’, cf. repirrérepov 

mpaywarevonevov 20 C. ept- denotes that he meddles with too much 

or with more than the rest of mankind (ray dd\d\wy 20 C), viz. 

physics and dialectic. 
19 C 12. Kkopmdia viz. the Clouds: see Introd. p. ix. foll. 

Loxpatn tuvd=‘one Socrates’ implies that the Socrates of the 
comedy was very different from the Socrates of real life. 

arepibepdevov= ‘swinging about’. In Nub. 225 Socrates, 
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speaking from a trappés or wicker-basket (éretr’ ard rap pod rovs Beovs 
Umepppovets ; verse 226) says depoBar@ Kal mepippove Tov HrLov. 

14. ovTe péya otre pikpdy. So in 21 B and 24 A. In 19 D 
we have 7 puixpov 7 wéeya. For the position of wépe (which belongs 
to wv) cf. Plato Legg. VII. 809 E ypappdrwr emopuer ws ovy ixaviv 

éxers wépi Td mpwrov. sept and évexa are the only two prepositions 

that may follow their case in the best Attic prose. 

I5- OVX OS aTYsdfwv: ironical. Cf. Xen. Mem. I. 1. 11: 
Socrates was no physicist, d\Aa kal rovs gpovtifovras Ta TovaiTa 
pwpalvovras amedeixvue. The study of physics, except in so far as it 
served some practical end, Socrates not only despised, but thought 

impious, v. Mem. Iv. 7. 6 otre xapleecOa Oeots dy nyetro Tov 
fnrovvra, & éxeivor cadnvica ovK éBovAnOnocar. 

17. Toravtas Sikas=‘so many charges’: enough that I am 

accused of physical speculations and sophistry without being charged 

with pretending to despise what I have no knowledge of, i.e. with 

thinking that 1 know when I am ignorant: the gravest of all possible 

accusations, according to Socrates, v. infra ch. vi. foll. sr...ddbyouse 

is the expression of a wish. [App. 2.] 

18. aAAd ydp=‘but in point of fact’. Cf. Phaedr. 228 A 
GANG yap ovdérepa éort ToOUTwY. So infr. 20 Cc and 25 Cc. The phrase 
probably originated through an ellipse as if ‘but (I do not speak of 

these things with contempt) for etc.’: but all consciousness of the 

ellipse had disappeared by Plato’s time. Others say that yap has 

its old meaning=y¥ dp’ and there is no ellipse. 

22. Ob TOLOUTOL SC. of aKyKOdTES. 

25. TOUT i.e. WevdF. 

Th not 7aé\\a because=Ta dAda: MSS however generally 

write TGAXa. 

26. epl eyov logically belongs to the following clause: it is 

attracted into the main sentence as so often in Greek. 

CHAPTER. IV. 

I. ovte,..ovsé y. We rarely find ofre followed by ovd€ and 
only when special emphasis is thrown on the second clause: here the 

emphasis is further intensified by ye. So Rep. VI. 499 B odre mos 

I9 D 
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ore wontrela ovdé ¥ avtp. Cf. also Soph. O. C. 1297 or eis 2dex- 
xXov xeEtpos oud Epyou podwy. 

4. ovde routo=ne hoc quidem. 

émel Kal TovTo. Here érei=‘although’, ‘and yet’ (quanquam). 

Its force is obscured by an ellipse: ‘(1 wish it were) for etc.’ Cf. 

Prot. 335C éyw dé 7a maxpa Tatra adivaros, émet éBovdounv av oids 

7 elvat and Symp. 188A: see also infra note on 20A. The use of 

émel with imperatives is nearly akin e.g. Hipp. Min. 369 A a@AW 
ovx evpnoers—ov yap eorw* Emel ov eiwé ‘for’ (sc. if there is) ‘you 

should name it’. 

6. Topylas re 6 Acovtivos...Immias 6 *Haetos. 
Gorgias of Leontini in Sicily first visited Athens in 427 B.C. at 

the head of an embassy sent to ask assistance against Syracuse. He 

shortly afterwards settled in Athens and delivered lectures (émidel- 

fers) there and in other Greek towns for large sums of money. He 

died in Thessaly at the age of more than 100 years. We possess a 

considerable fragment of an Epitaphios or Funeral Speech written 

by him, as well as several shorter pieces of a very rhetorical nature. 

They shew that peculiar antithetical and ornate style of eloquence 
for which Gorgias was famous (Topy.eta pyjwara Xen. Symp. Il. 26). 

In his philosophical views Gorgias was a sceptic: he occupied the 

same position in relation to the Eleatic school as Protagoras 

occupied in relation to the Heraclitean. (See on Gorgias the Ap- 

pendix to Thompson’s edition of Plato’s dialogue bearing that name.) 

Prodicus of Ceos (the birthplace of Simonides), junior by several 

years to Gorgias, was famous for his careful study of synonyms and 

synonymous expressions: see the amusing parody of his style in 

Prot. 337 A—C. He was very popular as a teacher and charged 

a heavy fee (Crat. 384 B): among his pupils we hear of Damon, 

Theramenes, Euripides and Isocrates: even Socrates calls Prodicus 

his teacher, as he does Aspasia and Diotima, although probably he 
means no more than that he enjoyed the privilege of personal inter- 

course with them (Meno 96 D, Prot. 341 A: cf. Menex. 235 E and 

Symp. 201 D). The well-known apologue of Heracles at the cross- 

roads was one of Prodicus’ most popular lectures (Xen. Mem. It. 1 

21 ff.). 

Hippias of Elis, a contemporary of Prodicus, was one of the most 

learned of all the Sophists. We are left to infer that he had an 

extensive if not sound knowledge of Astronomy, Geometry, Arith- 
metic, Philology, Music, Mythology, History and Archaeology 
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(Hipp. Major 285 8 ff.): he also invented a system of mnemonics 

(uvnumovixdy Téxvnua Hipp. Min. 368D). On one occasion he is said 

to have appeared at Olympia with nothing on his person that he 

had not made himself (Hipp. Min. 368 B foll.). 
8. olds 7’ éotiv...BotAwvrar. After ofds 7’ éoriy we should 

expect the infinitive: instead of which we have the finite verb by the 
avaxo\ovlia common in a spoken speech. Cron points out that there 

is rhetorical force in the anacoluthon here: the audience might be 

led by ofos 7’ éorlvy to expect some other verb, for example wacdeveu: 

the shock of surprise thus lends additional effect to the really im- 
portant point, which is expressed in rovrovus mel@ovet. 

g. ots eore...BotvAwvrat=‘who may associate with any of their 
fellow-citizens they like without paying a fee’. éuvetvac and Euvov- 

cia are used of the intercourse between pupil and teacher: cf. 

Theaet. 151 A Oedmevos THs éuns Evvovolas...... dmoxwkver Eup- 

eltvat. 

(13. Xaptv mpooedévar: ‘feel gratitude besides’. mpocerdévar is 
more emphatic than mpoceddras, which one might expect here. 

émel KTA. ‘(I could mention more) for etc.’: ‘for that matter 

there is also another wise man here from Paros’: v. on 19 E ézel kal 

TOUTO. 

14. 6v yo0opnv. Socrates implies that he has not himself met 

Evenus. With the construction contrast 22 D yo0dunv adbrov...otoue- 

vwy. There the gen. is used because Socrates had met them 

himself. 

16. Evpmavres= ‘all put together’. 

KalXlq. to “Immovlkov: Callias, son of Hipponicus, a rich and 
prodigal Athenian, was a great patron of the Sophists. Protagoras, 

Hippias, Prodicus and others appear as his guests in the amusing 

scene in the Protagoras 3148 ff. Callias spent all his money and 

died in poverty. 

‘18. viée. vios in good Attic is declined in the singular according 

to the second declension (except gen. and dat. vidos vie? as well as 

vied vim): in dual and plural forms of the third declension are alone 

used viée (vin) vidow viets vigwy vidow viets (Rutherford N. Phr. 
p. 142). 

IQ. Toto 7 pooxw éyevéeoOnv = Shad been born foals or 
calves’. So in Mem. Iv. 4. 5 Socrates expresses surprise that it 

should be so hard to find a man to teach justice, when there is no 

lack of people ready to teach shoemaking, carpentry, riding, etc. 

20 A 
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See also Lach. 184 D—zr. In Prot. 319 Eff. and Meno 93 B ff. 

Socrates seeks to shew that wodcrtx apery cannot be imparted by 
teaching, otherwise Themistocles and Pericles and other great states- 
men would surely have imparted it to their sons and wards. 

20. 8s qse\dev = ‘who might have been expected to’. &ueddev 
is still part of the conditional sentence, cf. ére@pauunv supra 18 A and 

éwedXov in 38 B. 

20B 23. vvv 5€=‘but as it is’, cf. supra on 18 A. 
25. GvOpwmrlyys te kal moAuTiuKys: for as Aristotle says (Pol. 1. 

2. 12537 2) dvOpwros pice ToAtTLKOY wor. 
28. Hinvos...aévte pvov. Note the brevity and symmetry of 

the answer. Evenus was a sophist who attained some distinction as 

a poet (Phaedo 60 D: for some of his elegies v. Bergk Poet. Lyr. 

Gr. II. p. 269 ff.) and rhetorician (Phaedr. 261 a4). There were two 
poets of this name: the one here mentioned is probably the younger 
of the two. 

30. &ee...88acKe. The best Mss have éxor, but as there isa 
slight harshness in the collocation of the optative and indicative, and 

as the indicative is more in harmony with the direct tone of the 

Apology, I follow Riddell, Schanz, Gobel and Kral in reading éyeu. 

_ €xou is of course defensible, since in Indirect speech Greek retains or 

changes the moods of the Direct according as the meaning is to be 

put more or less vividly. Goodwin MT. pp. 166—168. 
31. é€upehos i.g. perplws here = ‘at a moderate fee’. For 

éupedws = ‘cheaply’ cf. éuuedéorara=‘smallest’ Legg. Vi. 760 A. 
20C 33 GAN ov yap Vv. on IQC. 

CHAPTER. 

2. TO odv...7mpaypa=‘But what is your profession?’ sc. as 

opposed to that of the Sophists: hence 7d oév is put in the place of 

emphasis. For mpayua= ‘profession’, ‘business’, cf. Theaet. 168 B 
avtt diiocdoguy pucodyvras TODTO TO Tmpaypua (sc. THY dirocoPplar) 

amopavets: so also Phaed.61¢. Others translate ‘how is it with 

you?’ comparing Crito 53C, but mpayuarevouévov and émparres fix 
the meaning here as=‘ profession’. 

4. Ov yap Srrov...mpayyarevowévov. This is not a conditional 
clause, as ovdév shews: tr. ‘for surely all these stories and reports 
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have not grown up about you while you have been doing nothing 

more than other people’. 
“5. WEPLTTOTEpOY TMpaywLarcvopévou Vv. ON eplepyagerae supr. 

19B. Church translates ‘engaged in some pursuit out of the 

common’. 
éreura=tamen: cf, Aesch. Eum. 653—654 76 wnrpds alu’ Guapo 

éxxéas médot, Erett’ ev "Apye: Supar’ oixjoes warpos; Phaed. 7o E 

GvayKn wou é€& éd\drrovos dvTos mpoTepoy ErerTa petgvov ylyvecGar; 

See also on efr’ odxk—aicyvve: 28 B infra. 

6. e& py Tt...08 modAol=‘unless you were doing something 
diferent from the majority of men”: not ‘unless you Zad been doing’. 

This sentence presents the fact expressed in ovdév...mepirroTepor 

Tpayuarevouevov in a slightly different light: while wepirrdv is quan- 

titative, adAAozov is qualitative. [Some critics reject the clause: v. 
Appendix 2.] 

8. wept cov avrooyxedidfwpev = ‘judge you unadvisedly’. The 
verb avrocxedidgw means ‘ toact or speak offhand’,e.g. Phaedr. 236D 

avrooxedtagwry mepl Tw avrwy= ‘extemporising’: Xen. Mem. Itt. 

5. 21 twv 6¢ orpatnyav of mwreloro abrooxedtadfovowv: hence 

speak, think, decide hastily or unadvisedly, e.g. Euthyphro 16 A 
ouxért UT adywoilas avTocxedtagu. 

14. 8v ovdéy GAN yf Std=non nisi propter. aAX is of course 

ddd: its connection with dos is clearly seen in this phrase (cf. 
Lat. ceterum). ad #=nisi: so infra 34 B riva dANov Exover A0-yov— 

aN’ 7. Where the notion of difference needs emphasizing, we find 

GAO H, €.g. 29 A infr. ovdév AAXO Eoriv 7 Soxety copoy eivat. 

15. oxyka=have obtained, cf. note on éoxere supr. 19 A. Cron 
cites Phaedr. 241 B voby 76n éoxnkws Kal ceawdpornkws. 

Totay $7 coplay TAUTHY = Tola 67 éoTiv 4 codla airy; For the 

dropping of dd cf. Polit. 283 c rept 5) TovTwy atrar 6 Asyos— 
6pOcs av ylyvorro. trlywv; where tlywy=7epi Tivwy, and for the 

accusative cf. Rep. IX. 588 B elxova mAdoavres THs Yuys—Ilolav 

twa; Meno 73E. 

16. dvOpemlyy copia= ‘the wisdom possible to man’. Socrates 

professed to study only érze rou év pmeydpowct Kaxéy 7’ dryabor Te TérvKTAL 
(Diog. Laert. II. 21). 

18. pel{o tid 4 Kat dv@pwrov codlay=‘a wisdom too great 
for man’, Socrates held that man cannot know external nature and 

should not try to (Mem. Iv. 7. 6): if we would foreknow any of its 

phenomena, we are to betake ourselves to divination (ibid. ro). 

20 D 

20 E 
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19. 7 ovK x tl AN€yw=‘ or I know not howto describe it’. An 
ironical way of hinting that it is no wisdom at all. 

20. émi SiaPorAy TH EWW=‘to raise a prejudice against me’. 
éun stands for the objective genitive. Cf. Gorg. 486 A evvota yap 

Epw TH ON. 

21. py SopuBronre sc. now, av ddéw Te vw wévya Aéyew. Infra 

21A and 30C py OopuBeire is used, because the request is more 

general, v. Goodwin MT. p. 180. 

22. peéeya Aéyav=‘talk big’, ‘speak arrogantly’: Soph. Aias 
386 undév péy’ eirys: Phaed. 95 B uh mévya A€vye. So péya 

dpovetv = ‘be proud’. 

ov ydp éuov épw tov Adyov. There is probably an allusion to 
a line in Euripides’ lost tragedy called Medavirmn 9 copy. Cf. 

Sympos. 177 A 7 “ev ovv apxh Tod Adyou éorl Kara Thv Hvpuridov 

Medavirmnv: ov yap €uos 6 “000s, a\Ad Paldpov rovde. The line 

is kovK éuds 6 “000s, GAN Eutjs unrpds mapa (Dindorf Poet. Sc. Graeci® 

p- 327, Frag. 488). 

23. akvdxpewv ig. agidmuorov. Note the order déidxpewy Tov 

Névyorra (so éudv Tov Adyor, cf. also infra 31 C ixavdv...7dv papTupa). 

The expression is equivalent to aétoxpews éorly 6 Aéywv els dv 
avolow. | 

24. THS yap €pns sc. codlas, but Socrates avoids the appearance 
of arrogance by substituting ef 69 rls éort codia, ‘if it be wisdom of 

a sort’. 
25. Kat ota recalls zolay supra D. 

26. Xatpehbwvra yap tore tov=‘I suppose you know Chaere- 

phon’: yap introduces the anecdote. For other examples of the 

introductory ydép (by derivation=y’ ap’=ye dpa=‘ well then’) v. 

infr. 21 A, 24 B, 30 C ev yap tore, and 31 B évOévoe dv Karavonoare® 

od yap dvOpwmivy éorxe KT. It is especially frequent after rexmrjptov 

5é, onuetov Sé and the like, and it has no equivalent in English. 

The Latin equivalent is enim, e.g. Cic. de Fin. III. §9 quod efficitur 

hac etiam conclusione rationis: quoniam enim etc. 

Chaerephon was a warm friend of Socrates (Xen. Mem. I. 2. 48, 

v. also Charm. 153 B Xaiped&v 6é dre kal waviKds wr, avamrndjoas 

éx péowv e0er mpds me Kal wou AaBopmevos THS XELpos, W DwHKpares, 7 9 

bs, was éowOys Ex THS MaxXys;) and an enthusiastic student of philoso- 

phy (Ar. Nub. sor foll.). Xenophon tells us he was one of those 

who sought the society of Socrates to improve his own moral 

character and not to acquire oratorical and forensic skill. In Ar. 
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Nub. 103—104 he is coupled with Socrates as one of the wxpiavres 

and avumrédyro: in the Birds (1564) he is nicknamed vuxrepls 
or ‘bat’ on account of his thin voice (Teuffel on Nub. 104). 

28. T@mAjGe, i.e. the democratic party. Cf. Polit. 291 D 7 rot 
wrnGous apxy, Snuoxparia rotvoua KAnOetoa. Chaerephon was 

almost the only member of the Socratic circle who was genuinely 

attached to the Athenian democracy, v. Zeller Philos. der Griechen 

II. 1, p. 188. 

Eraipds te (sc. 7jv) Kal. ératpos of political partisanship as in 
Gorg. 510A THs UTapxovons Todirelas Eratpov elvat. For the con- 

struction cf. Phaedo 69 B wh cKiaypadla ris 7 Towadrn dperh Kal 

Te byte dvipawodwoins Te (sc. 7) Kal ovdév Wytes oVS’ aGdnOes Exovca 

and Theaet. 158 B. [App. 2.] 

THY mvyyv TavtHv. In 404 B.C., after Athens was captured by 
Lysander, began the tyranny of the Thirty. Fifteen hundred 

citizens were summarily put to death: more than 5000 went into 

exile. In the following year the exiles under Thrasybulus defeated 

their opponents and returned to Attica through the mediation of 

King Pausanias (whence ped’ bua xarndGe: xarépxouat is regularly 

used of returning from exile), tavtnv=‘the recent’. 

30. oodpds=‘vehement’. Plato elsewhere calls him pavixds: 
see Charm. 153 B quoted above on line 26. 

Kat 5x tote kKal=‘So once he went to Delphi’. xal 6) xai is 
here used to introduce an example of his vehemence: cf. supra 

ISA. 

31. TOUTO pavrevoacbat. rolro refers forward to Fpero yap Kr. 
32. Omep Aéyw=‘as I said’ supra 20E. The present is common 

in phrases of this kind. So supr. 17 B womep éyw Aéyw: infr. 33. C 
ws ey Py. 

33. pero yap v. supr. on 20E Xaipepuvra yap tore rov. The 
yap is not to be translated. 

dyetXkey otv kt. ‘So the priestess answered’. odv does not 
refer back to waprupa buiv mapétopat Tov Gedy (20 E) as Cron thinks: 

it merely continues the narrative. So 20 A Totrov ovv dvnpounr: 
Phaed. 59E elowytes ovv KareauBdvouey Tov pev LwKparn xrHr. 

Neither the oracle given by the Scholiast on Ar. Nub. 144 (cogds 
Lopokrrs, copurepos 5° Hvpirléys) nor that in Diog. Laert. 11. 5. 37 

(avdpav ardvrwy Zwxpatns copwraros) has any claim to be considered 

genuine: but there is of course no doubt as to the story itself, 

although Athenaeus v. 218 E refuses to believe it. Cf. also Plut, 

As. P. 7 
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adv. Colot. p. 1116 E. On the effect of this oracle upon the life and 
profession of Socrates see Introd. p. vii. 

35. adeAdds, viz. Chaerecrates (Xen. Mem. I. 3. 1). 

CHAPTER VI. 

21 B 1. pé\Aw yap. This clause explains Gy évexa: ydp should not 

be translated. 

5. OvTE peya OUTE OPLKPdV V. ON IQ C. 

6. @wodds wv. This might have been cod@ évt. Cf. 22C 

€uauT@ yap Evv non ovderv Ermtotapévy. 

7. héyer dbaookwv=‘mean by asserting’. Aéyw often=‘I mean’, 

e.g. Ar. Eq. 1059 rl rovro Néye. Infr. 21 E Tov Xpyopoy Ti NEVE. 

pacKeyv (often =‘ pretending’) conveys a slight feeling of distrust. 

8. ov yap Sov WeiSeral ye. Cf. Rep. 11. 382 E mavrn dpa 
aWevdés 7d Samudovidy te kal To Oetov: Pind. Pyth. IX. 42 rov 
ov OeutTov Pevdet Oryetv. 3 

Io. poys maovu=‘with great reluctance’: v. on 17 B ov kara 

TOUTOUS. 

21°C 13. TO pavTetov=‘the oracle’, not ‘the response’, as 7@ 

Xpnou@ shews. 

14. O08? éyé Epyola. The xpnouds is personified, as Noyos so 
often is in Plato. 

15. évdopaTe=‘by name’: Xen. Anab. I. 4. 11 Tods...Oayaxos 
GVO MATL. 

16. mpos ov goes with érafov, not of course with oxomap. 
Cron compares Gorg. 485 B ouoWTaTov macxXw pods Tos idogo- 

povvTas worep 1 pos Tovs WedrALfouevous Kal malfovras. 

17. Kal Svareyopevos airo, tok por. After duadeydmevos avr 

we should expect éyvwv, ‘I observed’, or the like. 2d0£é pos is put 

instead by a not infrequent anacoluthon. Cf. Legg. 111. 686 D a7o- 
BréWas yap mpos TovTov Tov orddov...e50£€ or muyKands Te elvat 

kTX., Xen. An. Ill. 2. 12 evEdmevoe TH Aprémo....€50zev avrots. 

[App 2] 
21D 22. évretOey= ‘by so doing’, inde. 

23. Tpos gpavrov Cloyi{ounv=mecum reputabam. So Euthyphro > 
9 C Tpos émaurov oxomw, Charm. 160 E *pds éavrév diacKkeWdpevos, 
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ELoyiLopny Ott. 67. here introduces the Direct as supra in Cc: 
**T thought to myself ‘I am wiser than this man’” (Church). 

25. Kadov Kkaya0dv. In good Attic we always find kands kaya- 
Gos (whence xadoxayaéia and the late kaXoxayaOixes) not Kaos Kal 

cya0os. Plato and other writers occasionally use xadés Te Karyabos. 

The phrase is generally used of persons in Plato: more rarely as 

here of things: cf. Gorg. 518 C ovx ématlovras kaddv Kayadopr 

ovdév. In Socrates’ time the name xaXol kayafol was a frequent 

appellation of the oligarchical party (see Xen. Hell. I. 3. 12: 

Thuc. VIII. 48 rods re Kadovs xayabovs dvomagouévous: Pl. Rep. 

VIII. 569 A T&v trovolwy Te Kal Kad@v KayabGv eyoudvuw ev TH 

moder), just as in the days of Theognis the words ‘good’ and 

‘bad’ were applied ‘not with reference to any ethical standard, 

but to wealth as contrasted with poverty—nobility with low birth 

—strength with weakness—conservative and oligarchical politics 

as opposed to innovation’ (Grote III. p. 45 note 3). The ex- 

pression was laid hold upon by Socrates and his followers, and 

used by them as an epithet of praise, not for political views,—for 

Socrates was no politician,—but for moral excellence. It is very 

probable that the habitual use of xadés xayabds by Socrates as 

a term of commendation aggravated the suspicion that he favoured 

the oligarchical party and so contributed indirectly to his condemna- 

tion and death. See Introd. p. xxv. 

27. @ormep ovv=‘as in point of fact’. So Phaedr. 242 Eei & 
éorw, Wotep ovv Eat Jes. 

gouxa, youv=‘I seem at any rate’. It is not necessary to read 
7’ ovv with Cron and Gobel. 

29. & pr olda. py not ov« because this is a conditional relative 
sentence: Goodwin Gk. Gr. pp. 276—277. 

30. a: this and not jew is the only good Attic form of the 

ist Sing. Imperfect of efuc: v. infra on 36 C. 

CHAPTER VII. 

2. Ott drnxPavepnv depends on aicGavopuevos: ‘perceiving both 
with pain and apprehension, that I was making enemies’. Others 

(less correctly) refer é7t to all three verbs. [App. 2.] 

3. Opas S€ dvayKatov SdKker=ouws 5¢ dvayKaioy *yyovmevos elvat, 

but the use of the finite verb where we should expect the participle 

Daeg 

21.5 
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to balance aic@avduevos uév imparts a colloquial air to the sentence. 

Cron compares Lach. 196 E rovro dé Aéyw ov malfwy, arN dvay- 
katov otwae: v. also infr. 29 E, 36 A. 

5. iréovovv. ‘So I must go’. Socrates vividly represents the 

necessity (avayxatov line 3) of the case by using the direct form, as if 

he were addressing himself. Cf. Xen. Hell. 1. 1. 27 rapyvecav 

dvdpas dryafovs elvar, pweuvnudvous boas Te vavuaxlas... VEVLKT- 

kate xTv. Cf. also infr. 27 A dpa ywwoerau. 

6. vi Tov Kiva. We are told that Socrates swore by the dog, 

the goose, and the plane-tree iva m7 Oeovs ouvdy (Philostrat. Vit. 

Apoll. vi. 257 ad fin.): but v. infr. 24 E v} tiv "Hpav, from which it 

is clear that his conscience did not forbid him to swear by gods too. 

We also hear of people swearing by Adxava (Suidas s. v. ‘“Pada- 

pavOvos Opkos), KpawBn, kdamapis the caper-plant (Athen. 1X. 370 

B and C), and auvydady the almond (Eupolis Barra: Frag. vu. 

ed. Mein.). This style of oath was called ‘Padaudvévos Spxos. The 
oath was supposed to date from times of primitive piety: according 

to the Scholiast on Ar. Av. 521 Rhadamanthys would not allow his 

subjects to swear by the gods, but commanded them to swear by 

the goose, the dog, the ram, and the like: cf. Cratinus Frag. 238 

ots nv méyloTos Opkos GmravTe Noyw KUev EmetTa xTV, Deods S éclywr. 

Becker (quoted by Kock on Ar. Av. 521) thinks xjva may have 

been substituted for Zyjva so as to get the relief of swearing without 

incurring the sin: every one is familiar with such devices. But 

this theory will not explain wa rév Kiva, Tv KpduBnv and the rest. 
Porphyry (De Abstinentia I1I. 16) sees in Socrates’ manner of 
swearing a recognition of the common soul animating everything 

that lives. It is probable that the oath was originally connected 

with some kind of animal worship, but there is no proof that it 

came from Egypt, as has been inferred from Gorg. 482 B ua Tov 

Kiva, Tov Alyumriwy Oedv, where rév Alyumriwy Gedy is merely an 

‘epitheton ornans’ of the dog. [See besides Archil. Frag. 108 and — 

Bergk in loc.: also Urlichs’ Chrestomathia Pliniana p. 8.] 

22 A 8  pryv. This particle (=Homeric 7 mév) is only used in 
strong asseverations and oaths. 

ot pev padtora., Asyndeton is regular in explanatory clauses of 
this kind: cf. 22 D, 25 B, and 39 Cc. 

g. OAlyou Sety v. on 17 A supra. éXlyou dezy followed by rod 
welorou évdeeis elvat (sc. mpds 7d Ppovluws exe) has the effect of an 

oxymoron. Cf. infra on 7@ deftoOar Biagoluny 35 D. 
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10. Kata Tov Gedy here and in 23 B=‘as the God commanded’. 
II. €meikéorepo...éxetv= ‘to be better fitted for knowledge’, i.e. 

to fall less short of it. Socrates means: I found common people 

somewhat more alive to their own ignorance, and so more nearly 

wise. 

13. Wdvovs Tivds tovovyros ‘tanquam Herculis alterius’, 

Forster. ovotvros because riv éuivy wAdynv=Tiv mrAdynP pov. So 

in Latin: ‘nostros vidisti flentis ocellos’ (Ovid Her. v. 45). 

14. tva...yévorro= ‘that my oracle might be made absolutely 
irrefutable’. ta depends on movotvros, which is equivalent to an 

imperfect, hence yévorro. Goodwin Gk. Gr. p. 252. Socrates 

expresses the result of his mission as if it had been its aim. Cron 

compares Hom. Od. XVIII. 53—54 GANG me yaorhp érpivet Kakoepyds, 

iva wAnyqnoe Sauelw. Compare the use of ‘ut’ in Cic. pro 

Murena § 21 Afueris tam diu, ut, cum longo intervallo veneris, cum 

his, qui in foro habitarint, de dignitate contendas? [App. 2.] 

yap v. supra on 20 E Xaipeduvta yap tore mov. 

16. S6vpapBwv. The dithyramb was a hymn in honour of 

Dionysus, accompanied by dancing and the music of the flute. It 

was the kernel out of which Tragedy grew: but it continued to 

flourish side by side with tragedy till the time of Alexander. 

In Plato’s time Cinesias was one of the leading dithyrambic poets: 

from the high-flown style of his school d:@vpauBwdns came to signify 

‘bombastic’ (Plato Crat. 409 c. Cf. Ar. Av. 1372 ff.). 

20. jWempaypatevo8at passive. Cf. on 17 B supr. Kexah- 

ALremnméevous. 

Sinpwtev adv=‘I would ask’, Goodwin MT. p. 47. 

23. ws ros yap eiretv qualifies dAlyou dmavres. Cf. on 17 A, 
[Gobel needlessly brackets éAlyou as a gloss on ws Eos eizeiv.| 

24. Ob TapovTes sc. 7d7e, not viv, otherwise we should expect 
éXéyere. av €eyov=‘would have spoken’, not ‘used to speak’, as 

Cron takes it. 

avrol sc. of royral. 

25. éyvov= ‘I remarked’, ‘I observed’, as in Prot. 335 A éyvwv 
yap Sr ovK Apecev avrds abr@ and infra 33D. 

26. é& ddrlyw sc. xpdvyw=‘soon’. Cf. Soph. 234 A év drlyw@ 
xpévwy. Pind. Pyth. vil. 131 év & (=within) 6Aly@ Bporay 7d 
Teprvov avéerat. So & drlyou, é& éAlyou, ém’ oXrlyov and per’ 

éAlyov. [App. 2.] 

movotey. For zoetv=‘make poetry’ cf. Rep. Il. 379 A map’ obs 

22 5 

22C 
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éav motwocp (sc. of moral), ibid. X. 598 E avayKn yap Tov dyalov 

mounthv, et wédde Tepl wy dv ToLH Kadws ToLnoety, eiddTa dpa ToL- 

ely, ph oldv Te elvat mwotety. In old English ‘make’ is similarly 

used: ‘ye lovers, that can make of sentement’ (Chaucer). 

27. bo Tiwi kal evOovord{ovTes= ‘by a sort of instinct and 
inspiration’. @dce. implies that the poet is a mere unconscious 

vehicle of communicated ideas, cf. Ion 533 D ff. where we are told 

that the poet is not éu¢pwr, but évOeos and xarexdouevos: like the 

magnet which not only itself attracts rings, but also communicates 

to them magnetic power, so the poet imparts inspiration to those 

who declaim or act his poetry, rhapsodists, choristers, etc. (ibid. 

533E, 530 A). Elsewhere Plato tells us that poesy like love and 

prophecy is a species of madness (Phaedr. 245 A, Legg. IV. 719 C): 

that the poet is destitute of vovs, and can only boast the inferior 

virtue which is called Snuorcxy dpery (Meno 99 D—E. Cf. Archer- 

Hind’s Phaedo, App. 1). Like the oracle-monger, the seer, and 

the politician whose success is attained through correct opinion and 

not knowledge, the poet is Oetos rus: God and not the poet is re- 

sponsible for the productions of his Muse. On the ground that 

poetry is only an imitation of imitation (Rep. X. 598 B—602) Plato 

banishes the drama altogether from his ideal state, and only allows 

epic and lyric poetry under the most stringent conditions, both as to 

matter and form (Rep. III. 397 D ff., X. 607 A ff.). 
28. Kalydp otro. Kal goes with ovra. 

31. yoOounv avrov...ctowevwv v. supra on 20 A: Ov éyw 
joOduny émidnuovvTa. 

32. avOpdmwv part. gen. For the omission of the article cf. 

Theaet. 148 B dpuoTa y’ GvOpwmwy, Io 530C and 533C Kader’ 

avd peru. 
33. G& OVK Toav sc. codol. Oliver Wendell Holmes in ‘The 

Poet at the Breakfast-Table’ makes a similar remark, ‘‘ You poets... 

have one thing about you that is odd. You talk about everything 

as if you knew more about it than the people whose business it is to 

know all about it”. Epic and dramatic poets frequently have 

occasion to employ the language of the arts: hence they come to 

believe that they can rival the special expert (rexvixds dv7jp) on his 

own ground. That this is the meaning is clear from Io 537 4A ff., 

541 B ff. 
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CHAPPER Y¥IiLt. 

2. Ovdev...0S Eros eitrety V. ON 17 A. 
Evyyoy ovdtv emiorapévw v. on 21 B for the construction. The 

forms 767 75y00a or Fons H5eu(v) are the only correct forms of the 

sing. imperf. of of6a in Attic: the terminations are contracted 

from -ea -eacOa (-eas) -ee(v), the first and third of which are found 

regularly in Homer and Hdt. (75ea=76e(c)a=videram). The same 

rule holds for the singular of all pluperfects active. See Rutherford’s 

New Phryn. 229: Gustav Meyer Griech. Gr.? 493: Schanz Vol. x1. 

p. X11. [Here the Bodleian has gvvydew and ydew but infra dzo- 

mepevyn 36 A.] 
3. Séye ‘ye emphasises rovrous. So 24 C éyw 6€ ye. 

4. evpyooust—evpyow of the Direct: this is the regular use of 

the fut. opt. Goodwin MT. p. 38. 
8. Sep Kal ot wointat=‘as the poets also’. Phileb. 61 B 

@omep Kal Kar dpxds. Kalot ayaGol Syurovpyot=‘even the good 

craftsmen’. This is added as a kind of afterthought. [App. 2.] 
g. Sia Td KTA. Vv. supr. on 22 A of wey wddoTa. 

Io. Ta péy:ota. Plato means politics: Lach. 197 E mpéme 

pévTa—T@v meyloTwv WpoctarovvTe pmeyioTns PpovjcEews METEX EW. 

Gorg. 484 C yrwoer 5é dv Eri Ta Wel fw ENOys Edoas 7dn pidocodiar. 

Il. amékpuTrev = ‘threw into the shade’. 
12. wore we. So the Bodleian ms. The editors generally 

write wor é€ué, but Cron points out that wore we avepwray is 

like wore dvnpwrwyv, while war’ éué resembles Wore éyw avnpwtwr. 

tTép Tov xpyopov=‘on behalf of the oracle’, not ‘about the 

oracle’. wmép in the sense of wept is hardly found in Plato: it is 

tolerably common in Aristotle. 
15. Gpcorepa sc. THY Te codiay Kal TH dpuabiav. 

‘17. Avovredet. The Bodleian has Avovredo?: but v. Rutherford 

New Phryn. p. 442 foll. According to Rutherford, the Athenians 

of Plato’s time used the long forms (-olyy etc.) in the singular opta- 
tive of contracted verbs, and the short forms (-otev etc.) in the 
plural. Although in very many cases the best Mss of Plato do 

undoubtedly present the short form in the singular, yet here the 

change is so slight that I follow less good Mss and read -e?. The 

indicative seems more natural and direct, v. on 20 B ef ws adnOws 

éxet. 

22 D 

22 E 
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CHAPTER Wx 

1. éferdoews. éferd fw and its derivatives are regularly used of 

the Socratic cross-examination. Cf. infr. 23 C: 38 A éuavurov xal 

dAdous €£eTadLovTos, 0 6é dvetéTaaTos Blos od Biwrds avOpwry. 

23 A 3. ota xaderdtarat. sc. dv elev as appears from Xen. Mem. Iv. 

8. 11 €d6xee Tovotros elvat, ofos av etn aptords Te avip kal evbac- 
ovéotaros. SoSymp. 2208 mayou ofov decvorarov;: Xen, An. 
Iv. 8. 2 xwplov ofov xadkewwrarov. Madvig’s Greek Syntax 

P: 77: 
5. Ovopa Sé rovro...etvar. The natural balance to moddal peév 

améxOevae would be dvoua 6¢ TovTo Kadotmat. Instead of this 

the clause with dé is placed in the infinitive by attraction to wore 

yeyovévat, dvoxa is the adverbial acc.=‘by name’ (Goodwin Gk. 

Gr. p. 215. I), so that dvoua réyerbar=dvopaterOar: TovTo is the 

nom. referring forward to codés. In the absence of the article rovro 

must not be taken with dvoua. For cogés we should expect the acc. 

copéyv: but coos is put by a sort of kata oveow construction, since 
modval pev améxOeral mou yeyovace=moddois wev amexOns yéyova. 

Finally, the efvac after copos is redundant: this redundancy is frequent 

with words signifying ‘to name’, cf. Phaed. 102 C érwvuplay exe 

opixpos Te Kal wéyas elvat and Lach. 192 A ri Aéyeus TOUTO, 6 év Tac 

évouadsers TaxuTyTa etvac; On the word coos v. supr. on 18 B. 

8. 7d 8€...r@ dOvTe=‘whereas in very truth’. In Plato 7d 6é 
often means‘ but in point of fact’. Cf. infr. 39 C and Rep. I. 340 D. 

In this phrase 76 is demonstrative : in point of syntax it is (I think) 

the acc. in apposition to the sentence. Here it is strengthened by 

T®@ dvr as it is elsewhere by adnOela ye (Legg. v. 731 E). With the 

sentiment cf. Symp. 203 E OeGv ovdels pitocope? 00d’ értOupel sods 
yevéoOau’ Exte yap. 

Io. 6Alyou tivds Kal ovdsevos=‘little or nothing’. kal is 
corrective=atque. Cf. Cic. Orat. XvI. 52 rem difficilem...atque 
omnium difficillimam (Cron). 

I1. gatverar tovr od Aéyey TOV Dwxpdtyn KTA.= ‘he appears 
not to say this of Socrates, but to have made use of my name therein’ 

(arpos-, i.e. for the purposes of the oracle), ‘because he took me 

as an example’. tovro viz. 76 copov elvat. Socrates skilfully escapes 
from the odium of the oracle by interpreting it to mean ‘Human 
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wisdom is absolutely worthless: at best it is no more than the 

confession of ignorance’. [The best Mss read rovrov: rovro has also 
slight Ms authority. The emendation rovr’ od is due to F. A. Wolf. 

For other (less correct) views on this passage v. App. 2.] 

13. @ommep Gy sc. éué wapdderyma mooiro. So infr. 27 E dpolws 

yap dv adrorov ein, womep av (sc. dromov ein) et Tis—ryyotTo KTH. 

16. tavta=did Tatra is frequent in Plato and Aristophanes. 

Cf. Symp. 174 A, Protag. 310 E @\X adra radra Kal viv iKw 

mapa oe. It is more often found with dpa, e.g. Nub. 319 rair’ dp’ 
axovcag’ avtav Td POEyy? ) WuX} wou TeTOTHTAL. 

17, kata Tov Qeov v. supr. on 22 A. 
kal tav dotev Kal févwv. For the omission of the article 

Riddell compares Phaedo 85 Aq re dybwy kal xeAcdwv: tr. ‘if I think 

any one wise, citizen or stranger’. 

Ig. évdelkvupar=‘ prove’ as in 29 D. 
22. twevia pupa. Socrates in Xen. Oec. II. 3 values all his 

possessions at 5 minae (about £20). Cf. infr. 37 C od yap gore mor 
Xpnmara, owddev éxticw: 38 B icws 8 dv duvatunv éxrioar byiv 

pvav apyuptov. 
THY Tov Qeod AaTpelay ‘my service to God’. Contrast 30 A ray 

éunv T@ Oe@ vrnpeciar. 

CHAPTER xX. 

3. avrdparot (=sua sponte) belongs to éraxodovOobrTes. 
5. eta emixepovotw=‘and go and try to’. efra introduces 

no new statement, but only an explanation of éué mimotvras. CFE. 

Kamera in Crat. 411 B ae ideyyiGor kdmwerta avrois gpalvera 

mwepipépecbar Ta mpdypara. For efra (érevra) used (as here) where 

we should expect kd7a (kdzevra) cf. infra 31 A tyes 0 tows—pagdiws 
av dmoxrelvare, elra—xabevdovTes Siaredoire Gv and Theaet. 151 C dav 

dpa cKkorovpevds Te wv av Aéyys HynTwuat eldwrov...elra bretapHuat 

kal amroBd\dw KTH. 

8. oAdlya qf ovdév. Cf. supra on 17 B 7 Te 7H Ovdev. 
Io. GAN ovx atrots. Cf. Rep. v. 480 A Pirocdgous aAN’ od 

gidoddgous KAnTéov. aA\d=Eng. ‘and’ is regular in antitheses 
of this kind. The true seeker after knowledge will blame himself 

for the confusion and distress (dropla) caused by the Socratic elenchus 

23 B 

23 

23 D 
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v. Theaet. 168 A é€avrov’s airidcovrat—rfs avTav Tapaxys Kal 

amopias, aAN’ ob o€, Kal oé pev SwwkovTae Kal Pirnoovow, avrovs dé 

fuonoovet, Kal deviovra a’ éavray eis Pirocodiav. [On aurots v. 

App. 2.] 

14. T& KATA TayTwy TOV hiiocohotyTav mpdxeipa TAVTA= 
‘your. ready-made charges against all who study philosophy’. ravra 

is contemptuous, like zs¢a. Cf.Crito 45 A ovx épas ToUTOUS TOUS TUKO- 
gavras ; Aristophanes (Clouds 2253; 188; 247; 112ff.) attacks Socrates 

and his pupils on all four grounds. Cf. supr. 18 B and 19 B. So 

Xenophon Mem. I. 2. 31 speaks of Adywv réxvn as 7h KoLYH Tots 

prrocbPots Vro Tu ToNAGY ETLTLMLWMEVOY. 

I5. OTt sc. diadbeiper Siddoxwy. Both accusatives and both 

infinitives depend on d:ddexwv understood. Socrates states the charge 

carelessly and elliptically so as to insinuate that it is trivial and 

irrelevant. On rév #rTw Néyov KpelTTw Toety Vv. note on 18 B. 

18. oti KtA. =‘ which is, that’ etc. 

23 E 20. €vvretaypévws Kal maves, ‘in studied and persuasive 
style’. guw7Terayuévws=Lat. composite. [App. 2.] 

22. KaLamodat Kal yoy: v. App. 2. 
23. €« TovTwy=‘of these’: TovTwy is masc. Cf. on these old 

calumniators of Socrates 19 B. On Socrates’ accusers v. Introd. 
Pp- XXVI1. 

24 A 26. kal tov woAuruK@y. These words are rejected by Cobet 

and others, needlessly, for Anytus was a statesman as well as a 

tanner. The four classes here named as hostile to Socrates are just 

those which had suffered from his cross-examination (chapters 

VI—VvIII). The orators are to be regarded as politicians in another 

aspect: v. infr. 32 B éToluwy dvTwy évdeckvivar we Kal amayeuw 

TWY PpyNTOpHr. 

27. GpXomevos supr. 19 A. 
29. ovTw Tov yeyovuiay = ‘when it has grown so strong’. 

30. TavT dori tpiy TdAnOy =‘ There you have the truth’. 
31. ovTe péya ote pikpov. Cf. supr. on 19 C. 
atroxpudpevos 005’ trooreAdpevos= ‘neither concealing nor 

suppressing’. Cf. Dem. Philipp. I. 51 o¥dév vrocretAdmevos 
mevappnolacuat. vmroorecAaquevos need not be a nautical metaphor, 
in spite of Pindar Isthm. 11. 60 ofpos éumvedcas bw EgTeELN iotior, 
‘made him furl his sail’. 

33. otoa oyxeddv=satis scio, ‘I am pretty well aware’. ocxeddv 

means ‘nearly’ (fere): by the figure called “totes it comes to mean 
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‘quite well’. Cf. Hdt. v. 19 cxeddv yap...cuvinue and v. supra 

on ov mdvu IQ A. 

Tots avTois= ‘for this same’, i.e. for saying this. 

6 kal texprpiov KTA., ‘which is also an indication that my 

words are true’. For if Socrates is right in attributing his un- 
popularity to the personal chagrin of his victims, they will hate him 

for doing so: and as they do hate him, he infers that he zs right. 

34. @vuTyn and tavta are in the predicate: ‘and that the 

prejudice against me is this, and its causes these’, 

36. ovtws sc. éxorTa. 

CHAPTER XI. 

XI—XV. Socrates’ reply to the indictment of Meletus. 

I. Ov=TolTwy wy for ToUrwy d: Goodwin Gk. Gr. p. 211. 
4. @S dyer covers ayadv as well as giAdTOAWw: ‘the good man 

and patriot, as he says he is’. 

5. avissupr.19 B. With av@is—av cf. ad—mdduy 27 D. 
yap is introductory: v. on 20 E. 
6. ®omep ETépwy TOUTwY dvTeY KaTHYOpwv = ‘regarding these as 

new accusers’. 

7. avTwopoolay v. on womep ody—atTar 19 B. 

exer 8€ mws OSe. Socrates does not profess to give it with absolute 
accuracy. So1gcC above rotavry Tis éorw. For another version of 

the indictment v. Introd. p. xxvi, and ibid. pp. xxvii foll. for the 

meaning and relation of its three counts. 

8. dyoty sc. o avToudcas, i.e. Meletus. 
II. Tovovtov. The best Mss of Plato write rovodrov TyALKodTov 

TocovTov TavToy in the neuter: rarely rowotro and the like. Homer 

always uses the forms in -v: v. Gustav Meyer Griech. Gr.? p. 393. 

12. nol yap: v. supra B and on 20 E. 
‘13. €yw S€ ye: v. on 22 D Tovrous 5é y 757. 

I4. OTL otovdy xaptevtiferar=quod serio iocatur=‘in making 

fun of earnest’. An oxymoron, since xaptevTifecPar= alge. 

15. padlws=‘lightly’, ‘in lightly bringing men to trial’. Cf. 

Meno 94 E padiws mo Soxets xaxws Aéyew dvOpwrovs. With eés 

dyava kafiotas dv6pwrovs Cron compares Xen. Rep. Lac. VIII. 4 es 
ayOva KATACT HO aL. 

24 B 

24C 
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17. ov goes with éuédncev. So infr. 26 B rovtTwv...éuédnoev. 

ovdév is adverbial. 

éyéXynoev. Here probably and certainly in 24 D and 25 C 

(4uéAecav) Socrates plays on Meletus’ name. For more examples of 

the play upon words in Plato v. Riddell Digest of Idioms § 323, to 

whose list add Rep. X. 614. B GAN’ od wévroe coi AX klvov Ye amo- 

Noyov épw, adn addrKluou pév avdpds xrr. and Lach. 188 B éuol mév 

ody ovdev GnOeEs OVO ab dndés Ud ZwKpdrous BacaviferOa. 

CHAPTER XII. 

1. kal por Setpo elé=‘agedum dic mihi’: xal=‘pray’ is 
frequent before imperatives, e.g. 25 A kal mor amoxpwa. dSevpo=ibe 

of line 3: cf. Rep. v. 445 B devpo viv—iva Kai ions. 

GAAo te H=aliudne quid—quam? i.e. Nonne? Phaedo 7o C 
GAN Te H elev dv ai Wuxal Hua exe? ; Plato uses dAXo Te without 7 in 

the same sense, e.g. Gorg. 495 C dAXNO TL—SUo Taira édeyes 5 

24D 5. péAov yé cot=quippe quod tua referat (ye=quippe). For 

the acc. abs. see Goodwin Gk. Gr. p. 302. 2. 
6. Tov pev yap Siadlelpovra—rovroot=‘for having found 

their corrupter, myself as you say, you are bringing him to trial 

before these men’. 

7. eloayers viz. els TovTous (i.e. Tods Ouxacrds), for which Tov- 

rol is here substituted to avoid the threefold recurrence of the 

syllable -ets. eiodyw is said properly of the presiding magistrate 

who receives the complaint (6 elcaywyevs), here it is said of the 

prosecutor, whence kal xarnyopets is added. Cf. infr. 25 D and 

Dem. adv. Timocr. § 10 el—elcayaydévres els tuas doa Ouval- 

weba. eloépxouat is said of the parties to the suit: cf. infr. 29 C 

ov dety éué (Socrates the defendant) depo efaoeNOetv and Demosth. 

in Neaer. 1 ypawacat Néapay—xal eloedOetv els buds (of the 

accuser). [App. 2.] 

12. pepeAnkev v. on C above éuéAyoev. 
24 E 14. OOTIS TPHTOV...TOUS Vopous= ‘starting with a knowledge of 

the laws’. xat avrd Totro=‘just this very thing’, viz. rovs vduous. 

So in Gorg. 449 C, after Gorgias has boasted that no one can put 

things more tersely (év Bpaxurépors) than himself, Socrates says kat 

pot érldakw avrtov rovrov Toinoa, THS BpaxvAoytas. 
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I5. ovror...ob Sikacrat=‘These, Socrates, the jurymen’. 
ovrot is deictic, followed by of d:kacral in apposition. 

I9. vy tyv°Hpayv. A favourite oath with ladies. From Xen. 
Mem. III. 11. 5 (where Socrates uses it in conversation with a young 

lady) and Plato Theaet. 154 D and elsewhere it appears to have been 

frequently used by Socrates also. 
20. tl S€ 5y;=quid vero? introduces a fresh point. Note the 

presence of axpoarat at the trial: cf. Ch. XXII. 33 D foll. 

22. GAN dpa...uy. Cf. Euthyd. 200 E dAN dpa—pui 6 
Krioirmos jv 6 Tavr’ eruy; uy=num expects the answer ‘no’, 

as in 28 D. | 

23. ot éxkAnovactal. For the tautology cf. infr. 37 c ry det 

Kabiorapévy apx7y, Tots @vdexa. Such pleonasm is in harmony 

with the character of a speech: there is no good ground for reject- 

ing the words: cf. supra on 18 C épyjunv—dmoroyoupévou ovdevés. 

26. Kadovis kadyalovs v. on 21 D Kaddv Kdyadov. 
28. qodArv yé pov Katéyvwokas Svorvxlav=‘You have dis- 

covered me to be a most unfortunate man’ (Church). karayy- 

vwokew means to see a weak point in one: cf. Ar. Eq. 46 ovros 
kaTrayvovs Tov yépovTos Tovs TpdTOVS—KaAN, EOwmev’, Exo- 

Adxev, efnrdra: Rep. x. 607 B wh xal tia oxrAnpérynTa huav 

kal dypouklav katrayva@: Phaed. 116 C od katayvwcopal ye 

gov Orrep TOv GANwy KaTAaYlLyYucKY. 

29. Kal po. drdKptval=‘pray answer me’, v. on 24 C kal pou 

devpo eiré. 

30. ob pey BeAtlouvs KTA. sc. doxovst to be supplied from doxel. 
For the asyndeton v. on 22 A of weév wdroTa. 

32. Tovvaytloy tovtov mav= ‘quite the contrary’. rovvayriov 
mav is the acc. in apposition to the sentence efs pév ris—dtapdel- 

povow. . 

37. édv re ov byte. ov Pdvac=negare is practically one word: 
whence the negative ov, not 47, in spite of é4v. Goodwin Gk. Gr. 

p- 263. 3, note. 
38. amoAAn yap dv Tis. zis goes with woA\\y as supra (line 32) 

with eds. 
dy...ein...eb StadGe(pe. A ‘mixed conditional sentence’, v. 

Goodwin MT. p. 116. Tr. ‘Young men will be very fortunate, if’ 
(sc. as you say) ‘only one man corrupts them’. Cf. infr. 30 B ei—~ 

diapbelpw—, Tavr’ dy ein BAaBepd and 33 D. 

40. @GAAd ydp v. on 19 C. 

25 A 

25 B 

25. 
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ql. €ppovTioas tov véwy. Cf. infr. 28 D ppovrica: Oavarou kal 
KLvOUVOU. 

42. apéederay v. on 24 C éuéAnoey, 

CHAPTER AMT 

1. @ mpcs Atos MéAnte. pds Ards belongs to eiwé. For the 

order compare Meno 71D ov 6é autos, & tpos Oedv Mévwp, ri dis 

aperyy elvat. Note that mpos Avs is used only in entreaties: v7 

Ala in asseverations. 

3. @ tdv. So the Bodleian ms: the editors variously read 

oray @ Tav @ Trav and @ ray. Tr. ‘my dear fellow’. The word 
tav (rav) is variously explained as=ératpe and ov (Photius and 

Suidas): in the first case it has been connected with érns, in the 

second with Skt. svam=‘thou’: the latter is the more probable 

view. In the comic poets it is also used in addressing two or 

more persons (v. Ar. Plut. 66 & ray, dmadddxOyrov dm’ éuod), just 

as aye and dépe are sometimes used in addressing more persons than 

one. [The identity of ray with ray (on coins of Crete)=Bcoeotian 

Adv = Attic Zev cannot be maintained.] 

5. Tovs del éyyuratw dytas= ‘those who are from time to time 

nearest to them’. 

7. PovAerat. The proof which follows may be put thus. No 

man desires to be injured. But if I corrupt the young I suffer 

injury. Therefore either I do’ not corrupt the young or I do so, if 

at all, unwillingly. In much the same way Socrates proves (Meno 

74 C ff.) generally that ‘no one sins willingly’. The word Bovderat 

‘desires’ is regularly used in the major premise of this proof: cf. 

Meno 78B xwéuvevers adn Aéyerv, @ DwKpares, kal ovdels BovAEeo- 

Oat 7a kaxd. See Cope on Arist. Rhet. 1. p. 193 and Il. p. 254. 
8. amoxptvov. Meletus is reluctant to give an answer. 

Q. Kal yap 6 vouos KeAever dtrokplveo8ar. Forster quotes a 
law ap. Demosth. in Steph. 10 Toiy ayrtidixow émdvayKes eivat 

amoxpivacOat G\AnAoLs TO epwrwuevoyv, waprupelv Oé uy. ; 

I4- OD €hod codwtepos...rHALKOUTOV SyTOS THALKOTSE OY. 
Note the Chiasmus ov éou 

TyrtKovTOU” Nrydixoode (Dyer). Tr. ‘Are you 
at your age so much wiser than I at mine?’ In Plato Euthyphr. 2 B 

Meletus is spoken of as véos tis kal ayvws, v. also Introd. p. xxvi. 
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15. @oTe od piv tyvaxas...éyo S §4=‘that whereas you know 
etc. I forsooth’. 

18. gore Kal TOUT dyvod. TovTo is explained by 6r1.—an’ 

QUTOU. 

20. am avTov. Cobet would read tm’ a’rov, regarding Kaxdv 
AaBety as equivalent to a passive: but dé is used after passive verbs 

when as here the following genitive denotes the cause rather than the 

agent, cf. Euthyphr. 15 A adAX’ olec—rovs Beovs WPErNETTAOaLaTO 

ToUTWY a Tap yuwy AauBdvovow and Thuc. I. 17 émpdxOn Te am’ 

altav ovdév epyov aéidXoyov. 

OoTE TOUTO.,.EKaY Toww=‘so that I commit this great crime 

intentionally, as you say’. wore sc. as a result of not knowing ore 

Kwduvetow Kakdv Tt NaBetv am’ adrod. Note the threefold occurrence 

of wave in this sentence: the second stands in a subordinate relation 

to the first, and the third to the second. 

22. otpar S€ sc. melPecPat. 
23. 7 el Siadple’pw, axwv sc. duapdelpw. Cf. infra 29 B ef 64 TH 

gopwrepos tou dainv eivat, To’Tw dav sc. gainv copudrepos elvat. 

[App. 2.] 

25. TOV TOLOUTeY Kal dxovolwy. The words kal dkovolwy are 

perhaps a gloss on rovovrwy, since To.odTwy by itself=daxovciwy. Cf. 

Phil. 58 C ka@amep rot NevKov mépt TéTE EXeyor, Kav ef outkpdv, KaBapov 

dé ein, ToD moNdod Kal wn ToLovTOV (=Kkadapod) diadépew: and so 

regularly in €repos rootros= ‘just such another’ e.g. Euthyd. 298 

D—E. Cf. Gorg. 493 B opoter eis Tov TeTpnuevoy Tidov Biwp éETEpwH 

TOLOUTW TETPNLEVyY KooKivw where it is possible that rerpnuévw is a 

gloss: v. Thompson in loc. But from supra 24 D eiodyers kal KaT- 

yopets and other examples of tautology in the speech (v. on 18 c 

above) I think it just possible that the words are genuine: I do not 

therefore enclose them in brackets. eiodyerv (v. on 24D) is 

followed by a genitive of the charge: Goodwin Gk. Gr. p. 224. 2. 

[App. 2.] With od véyos—éoriv= ‘it is not lawful’ cf. Gorg. 512 B 
dua TavTa ov vdmos éoTl cepviverBat Tov KUBEpryTHY, Kaimep o@fovTa 

huas, and Phaedr. 256 D eis yap oKorov Kal rhv bro ys wopelay ob 

vomos éotiv ere éNOeW. 

28. édv pa0w=‘if lam taught’. savdvw is often used as the 
passive of d.ddoxw: v. on 17 A TemdvOare. 

TAVTOPAL SC. morwv to be supplied from ras. _[App. 2.] 
31. @AN ov v. on 23 D supra adAN’ odxX avTors. 

25 E 

26 A 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

I. dAAd yap v. supr. on 19 C. 
2. 6 éyw édeyoy, viz. in 25 C. 

3. TolTwv v. on 24 C wy ovdév—épuérnoer, and for ore péya ore 

puxpov cf. note on 19g C. 

6.  SyrAov Sy Ste sc. dys pe diapOelper. W=Latin an? 
introduces a second question intended to anticipate Meletus’ 

answer to the first. Cf. infra 36 B 7 d7Xov Ori, 37 BH wh waOwTOUTO, 

and Prot. 309 A wider, & Zwxpares, palver; 7 57Xa by OTe amd 

Kuynyectov krv.; This use of 7 is especially frequent in Aristotle. 

8. ov TavTa A€éyets OTe SibdoKwy. TavTa belongs to dddoKwr: 

its position is for emphasis: so devpo in 26 A ov devpo vopmos 
elodryewv éoriv. 

9. @Wdyv piv otv ohddpa tatta Aéyw= ‘that is exactly what I do 

most emphatically mean’. év odv (uéy here=p7jv: so regularly in 

Homer and Herodotus) is used by Plato in two senses—the 

affirmative, as here, and the corrective=immo vero, e.g. Crito 44 B 

ws dromov Td évimviov, ® DwKpares. "Hvapyés wév ovyv. In late 

Greek yevovvy =immo vero even begins the sentence, e.g. Luke xi. 28 

fLevoupy makaptor of akovovTeSs KTH. 

II. av viv 6 Adyos éotly ig. os vUY Néyouer. Tepl wr Oo 
Aéyos éorly would= epi wy viv ANéyopuev. The first expression is 
alone appropriate here: Socrates refers to the gods, but is dzscuss- 

ing, not the gods, but his own alleged impiety. 

13. morepov is followed by 7 infr. line 17. 
elvat tivdas Oeovs= ‘that there are some gods’. suvds is clearly 

emphatic, and ought to have an accent: MSs and Editors efval twas. 
Cf. Theaet. 147 B ruvds yap émiornpny amoxplyera, ob Tour’ 

épwrnfels. Infra dpa=‘accordingly’, sc. since 1 teach ¢hem to 
believe in some gods. 

15. ov peévrot (sc. voulfew) otommep ye 1} wots (sc. voulfer) =‘ but 
not in the gods of the state’. 

17. Orv érépovs sc. diddoxw voultew. Infr. ravrdrace=‘at all’ 
belongs to voulgew. 

18. ovre...Te=neque—que. Cf. Rep. 1x. 566 D—E oUre tupar- 
vos pynow elvar, vmtoxveiral Te moda. Cic. De Fin. I. 48 nec intem- 

perantiam propter se fugiendam esse temperantiamque expetendam. 
TAVTS SC. TayTaracw ov voulvew Oeovs. [App. 2.] 
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19. TO Tapdtay ov vopwltes Oeovs. Aristophanes (Nub. 830) 

nicknames Socrates 6 MyjAuos after Diagoras the Melian atheist. 

20. va Ti TavTa Aéyets; iva Ti (sc. yévnTrac) =quid ut fiat? quam 
obrem? So in Sympos. 205 A tva rl dé BovdAcTat evdatuwy eivat KTA.; 

Ar. Pax 409 tva rb dé TovTo Sparor ; 
«21. 0v8E FAtov ovdSeE oeAnvyv=ne solem quidem neque lunam. 
We are expressly told by Plato in Symp. 220 D that Socrates 

did worship the Sun: o 6é elorjxe: péxpe Ews évévero kat 7ALos 

avéecxev® éreita @xeT’ aTiwv TWpogevéapmevos TH HALw. Socrates 

here names the Sun and Moon, rather than Apollo and Artemis 

(with whom they were partly identified), in order to draw from 

Meletus the answer which he actually gives. 

22. @ dvopes Stkacrai: v.on 17 A. This (the usual form of 

addressing the court) is naturally used by Meletus in contradistinction 

to Socrates. 
24. “Avataydpov ole. katnyopety= ‘do you think that you are 

prosecuting Anaxagoras?’ Anaxagoras of Clazomenae, born 

probably about 500 B.c., came to Athens about 463, where he lived 

on terms of intimacy with Pericles and Euripides. He taught that 

everything is made up of minute particles or orépuara, the majority 

of which resemble in kind the compounds which they form (whence 

Aristotle and later authors call them ouoiouep7 and 6uotouéperat). He 

is most famous as the first man in Greece who definitely declared 

that vous was the efficient cause of the universe: for this doctrine 

Aristotle, contrasting him with his predecessors, calls him ‘a sober 

man by the side of babblers’ (ofoy vigwv épavyn wap’ eixyn éyovras 

Met. I. 3. 984% 17). We are told that he explained the sun as ‘a 

red hot mass of stone’ (uvdpds Sidrupos=AlOos Sidrvpos Xen. Mem. 

Iv. 7. 7), larger than the Peloponnesus: the moon, according to him, 

was inhabited, and contained hills and ravines (ri 6€ cedjvnv 

oixknoets éxerv, adda Kal Adgous kal Papayyas Diog. Laert. 

ll. 8). Anaxagoras was accused of impiety just before the Pelopon- 

nesian war, and had to leave Athens: he retired to Lampsacus, 

where he died probably about 428 B.c. [On the text v. App. 2.] 

26. wore ovK eidévar. For wore otk (rather than my) with 

infinitive if dependent on nul ofua and the like v. Madvig Gk. 

Synt. p. 195. 3. : 

27. ta’ Avataydpov BiBAia. Anaxagoras wrote a book called 
wept pioews (see Phaed. 97 Bff.): it is this which is chiefly meant 

here. He also wrote on the laws of scenic painting (zepl dxrwoypa- 

Fog oe 8 

26 D 
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gins? Cf. Vitruv. ap. Mullach Frag. Philos. Gr. I. p. 244 and Diog. 

Laert. 1X. 48). It is doubtful whether (as has been supposed) he 

published a work on the squaring of the circle. 

28. Kal $x kal introduces a climax: so regularly in Greek. Cf. 
infr, 41 B xal 69 Kai To méyworov. tatra means of course ‘these 

doctrines’ and not ‘these books’. Translate the whole sentence 

thus: ‘ Aye and the young learn from me doctrines which they can 

sometimes buy for a drachma at most from the Orchestra, and laugh 

Socrates to scorn, if he pretends that they are his, the more so as 

they are so ridiculous’. 

29. évlore=‘sometimes’. The precise reference in évlore is 
uncertain: perhaps an old copy of Anaxagoras’ book might occasion- 

ally be had cheap (Bockh Staatshaushaltung der Athener? I. p. 137 

note i: cf. Appendix I. to this edition, on the price of Books at 

Athens). 

el ravu To\Aov = ‘at most’, So Alc. I. 123 C Keopos tows dévos py ov 

mevTnkovTa, ef mavu woAAov. In Gorg. 511 E we find éayv wap- 
woXv...dv0 dpaxmas émrpagaro. A drachma (about tod. of our money) 

seems very little for the price of a book: see on the whole of this 

passage Appendix I. 

26 E 30. opxyotpas. The orchestra is probably not the part of the 
theatre bearing this name: but a round terrace in or near the Agora, 

identified by Kohler (Hermes VI. p. 92 foll.) with ‘the terrace of rock 

on the north slope of the Areopagus, where the modern church of St 

Athanasius now stands’. On this terrace stood the statues of Harmo- 

dius and Aristogiton. Cf. Timaeus Lexic. Voc. Plat. (ed. Ruhnken 

1824) opxnorpa’ TO Tov OedTpov pécov Xwpiov, Kal TOmos Emimhavys els 

mavynyupw, év0a Appodiov kai "Apicroyelrovos eixoves. This is the only 

passage where we hear of books being sold there: but it is not 

improbable that the Book Market mentioned by Pollux (Ix. 47 ra 

BiBrla, cf. 7a AVXVa, Ta Spven, etc. in Aristophanes) was situated 

in this part of the Agora. [See Bockh Staatshaushaltung? I. p. 

61 and Schone in Fleckeisen’s Jahrb. for 1870, pp. 802—803. 

The latter was the first (so far as I know) to interpret the passage 
in this way. For other views and more as to the Orchestra v. 

App. I.] , 

31. dAdws Te Kal OUTWs dtoTa OvTa = ‘especially as they are so 
absurd’, Socrates might well incur ridicule for pretending to any 
doctrines which were not his, but particularly when they were so 

absurd. Socrates used to say that Anaxagoras must have been 
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beside himself (7apeppovncev Xen. Mem. Iv. 7. 6) before he invented 

such a theory of the sun. 
32. GAN @ mpds Atos. aAdd marks the end of the digression 

about the views of Anaxagoras and Socrates’ dissent from them. It 

recalls 26 C line 19 TavTa Aéyw, ws TO mapdmay ov voulfers Oeovs. 

For @ mpos Avs without a following vocative cf. Rep. v. 459 A ap 
ouv, @ wpos Aros, mpooésxXnKkas TL Tots TOUTWY yapols KT. $ 

ottacl cor Soxa; ovdéva vopltw Gedy etvar=‘ Is ¢kzs what you 
think of me? Do I believe in x0 god?’ ovrwoi is explained by the 
following question. [App. 2-] 

34. Gamords y eb=‘No one believes you’: dmoros is passive. 
In this sense it is more often used of things, e.g. aches 170B aAN 

arlorTov, w LwKpares. 

37. ATEXVOS THY ypapyy TavTHv...ypapac0at=‘ literally to have 
drawn up this indictment’: on dreyvds v. supra note on arexvas 

ouv Eévws EXW 17 D. 

39. foukev ydp...diameipwpévw. Eouxev goes with diamerpwpévy, 
to which wozep aiviyua éEvyTiOévre is subordinate. Tr. ‘he seems by 

framing a sort of riddle to be trying me to see if’, etc. For the 

construction of goxey cf. Rep. VII. 527 D €ocxas SedudTe Tovs 
monXovs and infra 31 B ov yap dvOpwrlvw éorxe: for the subordination 
of the first participle to the second see (with Riddell) Rep. vil. 555 

E Tov del UrelkovTa éviévres apyuplov TLTPwWOKOVTES. 

40. apa yvwoerat. Socrates vividly expresses the alleged 

purpose of Meletus by throwing it into the form of a soliloquy. For 

a parallel case v. on 21 E itéov ovy KT. Yuwoerar=‘ perceive’ 

‘guess’ with gen. like yoOounv airdv—oionévwy in 22C. So Iliad 

IV. 357 ws yuo Xwomévoro. 

6 codes $1}. 67 adds a touch of irony. 

CHAPTER XY. 

2. TaUTA Viz. ddiKel DwKparys—aAra Geouvs voulfwy supr. lines 

44—49. 
This chapter proves that the indictment of Meletus is a contra- 

diction in terms. The proof is as follows: 

First, the man who believes in da:udvea must believe in dafwoves. 

(This is proved by analogy.) And you allow that I believe in da- 
wove. Therefore I believe in daiuoves. Cf. Arist. Rhet. 11. p. 255 

(ed. Cope). 

S—2 
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Secondly, the man who believes in dafuoves must believe in gods. 

For datwoves are either (a) gods, or (4) children of gods. If (a), 
then by your own confession I believe in gods. If (4), the belief in 

children involves the belief in fathers (proved by analogy). There- 
fore once more I believe in gods. . 

3. Kat dpxas TapyTnocdpny, viz. 17 C déoum Kal raplemarc— 
unre Oavpdgew wnte OopuBecr. 

27B 4. pépvynoOé por= ‘pray remember’. 

5. €v TH eiw0ort TpoT, i.e. by question and answer, with frequent | 
illustrations drawn from everyday life: v. Introd. pp. xiii and xvi. 

8. pr ddAdAa kal dAdo SopvBelrw=‘do not permit him to make 
interruption after interruption’. Meletus is reluctant to answer and 

shews it by frequent interruptions: before saying azoxpiwéc0w 

Socrates pauses a moment for Meletus’ answer. With dAda kal 

d\Aa Riddell compares Euthyd. 273 B dAAnY Kal GAAHY amoBrE- 
TovTes els NLMas. 

13. Tots dAAows tovtocl, viz. the dicacral and the dxpoaral 
(supr. 24 E). 

To éml TovuTw ye=‘the next question at any rate’, 70d éml ToUTw 

is emphasized by ye, because the succeeding question is important, 

since it applies these illustrations to the present case. With 76 ézi 

rouTw cf. Gorg. 512 ETO éml TOUT oKETTEOY KTX. 

27-C 14. Sawpovia mpaypata. Riddell remarks that Socrates’ reason- 

ing is valid only if da:udvia rpdyuara is the same as daywovia. In the 

present case they are identical: for Socrates’ dacudmov is not a per- 

sonal genius, but a dacudviov onpeforv, i.e. something appertaining to 

Saipoves, or a Sarpovioy mpayna. On the daudnoyr v. Introd. p. xxvii. 

16. os ovnoas=‘How kind of you!’ Cf. Hipp. Min. 373 4 
ef OéXets or GroKkplvecOa, wavu ovnoets. Ar. Lys. 1033 vy A’ 

avnods yé we. Infr. on poyss v. note on 17 B ov KaT& TouTous. 

Plato prefers the early form moyis to mods, which is generally em- 

ployed by the tragedians. 

18. er obdv Kawa ere madata KTA.= ‘thus, be they new or be 

they old, at all events I do believe in supernatural things, on your 

own shewing’. Cf. Phaed. o1 B ef 68 undév éort TeNevTHOaVTL, AAN’ 

ovv TOUTOY ye TOY Xpovov—nrrov—anois ecowar and Meno 84 A aAX’ 
ovv @eTo ye. For add’ ovv—vye we find d\Aad—vyodv in Phaed. 71 B. 

[App. 2.] 
20. Sropdcw év Ty avTvypay =‘ you swore in your deposition’. 

di6uvupae is used of swearing to the truth of the indictment. Cf. 
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e Lys. adv. Theomn. § 11 6 wév yap dimKwy ws exrewe Sidp- 
VUTaLKTA. avTvypadh here= dvrwpuoata, ‘affidavit’ ‘deposition’, v. on 

19 B Tyyv aytwyoolay. So in Hyperides Euxen. ch. 4o ad fin. puxpa 
dé repi THs dvtiypagpas elroy érépas airias...jKers pépwv. Gene- 

rally dvrvypagy means a counter-plea put in by the defendant: cf. 

Lys. XXIII. 5 and ro. 

24. %ro— or 7To—ye—y (as here) is frequently used where 
more emphasis is to be laid on the first than on the second member 

of the disjunction. Cf. Aesch. Choeph. 497—8 jroe dtxnv takke—7 

Tas ouolas dvtidos AaBas AaBetv: Gorg. 467 E 6 odxt Hroe dyabdy 

y éotly H Kaxdv KTX. 

27. tTovr dv eln—yaprevtifer Oar xTrX. =‘ this will be the riddle 
and the pleasantry which I attribute to you, to say that I, while I do 

not believe in gods, do still believe in gods’. otro refers forward 

to ddvar. On at—mddu v. on ch. XI. 24 B av@us—ad. 

31. Tek vupdhov q Ek TivMV GAAwv=‘either by nymphs or by 
some other mothers’. Infr. wy 6)=€& wv dn: cf. Gorg. 453 Eel érl 

TOY avTay TEXvay éyomey wvarep viv 5n. A€yovTar sc. aides 
elvate 

34. woamep dv sc. dromov etn. Infr. 7 kal dvwy=‘or, if you like, 
asses’. Cf. Phaedr. 269 A rév periynpy “Adpacrov—7q kat Iepu- 

kréa. The words rovs nutdvovs were interpolated at a very early 

date by some one who misunderstood the meaning. The other 

view, according to which rovs jdvous is genuine, and 7 before kat 

spurious, although accepted by Miinscher and Schanz, is manifestly 

wrong: for then the simile to be in point would imply that Meletus 
charged Socrates with disbelieving in nymphs as well as in gods, 

which was not the case. Moreover it is easier to explain the intro- 
duction of rods 7ucévous into the text than the insertion of 7 before 

kal. Socrates chooses his illustration quite arbitrarily and at 

random. Cf. supra 20A ed pwév cov Tw vide THAW FF Udoxw 

éyevésOnv. [App. 2.] 
36. ovK tory OTws—ovx(= fieri non potest quin. 
raivra refers forward to tiv ypadyy tavrnv. Cf. supra on roir’ 

dv ein—xaprevrifecba line 27. [App. 2.] 

38. 67 éykadois. ‘The optative represents Meletus’ original 

reflection ri éyxaX®;. The conjunctive might have been retained’ 
*(Dyer). Cf. Goodwin MT. p. 155. 

39. Smws 8 ov KTA. I have accepted the emendation of 
Wecklein (Rh. Mus. XXXVI. p. 145), according to whom kai dalwo- 

27D 

27 5 
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vas kai Oeovs has fallen out after Oeia, and unre Sayora pyre Beta 

after av tov avrov. This is the only way in which the transition 

from the positive way of expression in kal dacwoma Kai Geta to the 
negative in unre daiuovas unre Oeovs can be explained. The alterna- 

tive (less good) is to bracket ov after ws, and rod avrod after 
kat ad (so Kral): the text cannot be defended as it stands. 

Translate ‘But you cannot possibly persuade any one who has the 

smallest understanding, that one and the same individual will not 

believe in things supernatural and divine and in daemons and gods, 

or again, that one and the same individual will not disbelieve in 

things supernatural and divine and in daemons and gods’. Socrates 

sums up the argument of the chapter somewhat loosely but emphatic- 

ally in a sentence which amounts to this: Belief (or disbelief) in 
daywoma and in Geta implies belief (or disbelief) in dafwoves and Geol. 

The words pyre ypwas if genuine can only mean daemons in the 

second of the two senses explained above, i.e. ‘sons of nymphs or 

some other mothers’; we should at least expect them to precede 

unre Geos. I think with the majority of editors that they are 

spurious. [App. 2.] 

CHAPTER XVI. 

28 A 1, GANA yap Vv. on 19 C GAAd yap euol KTr. 
5. €v Tots fmpoo Oey, viz. Ch. Ix. 
7. TOUT toriv—éeavtrep aipy = ‘this is what will cause my con- 

demnation, if I am condemned’, lit. ‘if it do condemn me’. d:aBor7 

and #0évos are here viewed as prosecutors: for aipe? is said of the 

prosecutor who wins his case, adloxerac of the defendant who loses: 
cf. Legg. XII. 941 D dodXov ay ris te KAETWTOVTA ev Stkaornply 

dy: ibid. X1. 937 B édv dé Tis GNG@ dis PevdouaprupHr. 

g. mModdods kal dAdovs kal ayalouvs dvSpas= ‘many other good 
men too’. The first xaé (=also) is like the cal in ef tis Kai adXos: 
the second= ‘and’ is used according to the regular idiom zroA\oi kal 

dya0ol =‘many good’. [Others read against the MSS mo))ovs Kadovs 
kat dyadovs, but the Platonic idiom is kadovs kdyadovs; v. on 

21 D Kadopy Kayabér. | 

II. ovdéy 5¢ Savov—ory =‘ there is no danger of their inner 
short at me’, i.e. ‘There is no fear that I shall be their last victim’ 
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(Church). This use of Yorapac is common in Aristotle, e.g. Phys. 

H. 2424 19 ov 57 eis areipov elow GXNAGoTHGETAaL Tov. For ovdev 
dewvov un cf. Gorg. 520D oddév Secv oy avT@ ujmore adiKnOp. 

12. er ovK aioxvver=‘what! are you not ashamed?’ The 
particle efra (@revra) introducing a question expresses indignation 

or surprise, e.g. Ar. Nub. 1214 ef7’ dvdpa ray abrou Te xph mporévar; 

ibid. 226 €reit’ dd Tappod Tovs Oeovs vrepppovets xTd.; Pl. Rep. 

VII. 519D émreir’ aduxnoowev—avrovs krr.; Cf. note on ére:ra 20C supra. 

I5. € ole—dvdpa=‘if you think a man ought to consider 
chances of life or death’. vzodoyifecdac means to entertain a 

reflection pointing to the opposite line of conduct from that which 

we are or ought to be pursuing. Cf. Gorg. 480 C 70 dyaGov kal 

Kanov SuskovTa, 7) UToAOYLEOMmEevov TO dAYeEtvoy and Crito 48 D. 

In Lach. 189 B brdXoyor trotodpevos = Urodoytfouevos. 
16. Tov {yv 4 Tebvdvar. The article appears only once because 

(hv 4 TeOvdvae is a single notion nearly equivalent to mérepov Biwoomar 
7 amofavovpat, For the sentiment compare Gorg. 512 D—E mh yap 

TOUTO mev, TO SHV dmocov yn xpdvov, Tov ye ws aAnOws dvipa éaréov 

éori kal od diropuxyréov. 

Stov Ti—opedés éotiw= ‘who is good for anything at all’, or ‘if 

he is etc.’ Cf. Crito 46 A ce? rt kal oucKpdrv jor 6 pedos Hy. 

20. TOV HuLléwv i.g. TOY Towwry, v. 28 A unre yowas. Infr. of 

Te d\\ot kal=cum ceteri tum praecipue. 

21. OTHS Oétid0s vids. The scene here referred to is in Iliad 
XVIII. 70 ff. Thetis appears to Achilles after Patroclus has just 

been slain, and foretells the doom that awaits him if he avenge his 

fallen comrade: but Achilles in a noble speech (97—123) avows his 

resolution to do and die. The same scene is referred to in Symp. 
179 E. 

22. Tapa TO atoxpdoy Te vrowetvar=‘compared with enduring 

a disgrace’, ‘where the alternative was a disgrace’ (Church). Cf. 

Xen. Mem. I. 4. 14 Tapa Ta dAXa SMa worep Deol of dvOpwiror 

Brorevovor. 

24. Q€ds otoa: Od. 4. 468 Geol 5é re rdvra tcoacw (Dyer). 

Observe that @eds not ed is the only good word for ‘goddess’ in the 
best Attic prose. 

25. @ mat (Il. XVIII. 95 wKvuopos 64 wor, Téxos, Zoceat). The 

words are not found in the text of the best Mss, but they are probably 

genuine. Line 96 (presently cited) is avrixa yap To. éreira pe? 

“Exropa méTMos €TOUMOos. 

28 B 

28C 
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28. 68%. For this éxetvos without 6¢ would be more regular, 

to suit wore in line 23: the anacoluthon is due to the space 

occupied by the speech of Thetis. In rou mév Oavarov the article is 

written because Achilles’ doom (mé7pos) has already been named : 

cf, infr. 29 A olde pév yap ovdels Tov Odvarov KTH. 
30. TO {hv KkaKos dy= ‘to live a coward’. 70 (Hp is the direct 

object after delcas: cf. Thuc. 1. 136 1 dedsévae dé hackdvTwy 

Kepxupaiwy éxeuv avrov. | 

31. avtika teOvatny ktrA. See Iliad xvilI. vv. 98 and 104 
airixa TeOvainv—arn’ Hua rapa vynvoly, érwarovdxGos dpovpys. For 

érwotov Socrates, who does not profess to quote accurately (ovrwat 

wws supr. C line 25), substitutes kopwvicw ‘crooked’. 

33- pry avrov ole...; wy=num as in 25 A. 
36. Hynodpevos BéAticrov eltvar. The best Mss read 7 tynod- 

7 sevos KTX., but as the 4 is illogical, and as the passage is quoted 

' by more than one ancient author without 4, I follow Schanz and 

28 E 

others in omitting it. [App. 2.] 

38. wtmodoyiLopevov v. on B above, line 15. Infr. rpd Tov aio- 

xpou = ‘before disgrace’, i.e. his first thought should be of the shame 

of flight, and only his second of death or danger. So infra 29 B rpo 

ovv Tov kaxwv and Symp. 179 A wpo Tovrou TEeAvdvar av odNAKts 
ENOLTO. 

CHAPTER. XVIL 

In this chapter Socrates develops his reply to the objection cited 

in 28 B (elr’ ovx aiox¥ve: kT.) and shews that danger ought not to 

deter him from his calling: to fear death would be to disobey the 
oracle (v. 23 A—B) and think one knows where one is ignorant. 

2. et Ste pev—tore pév—rTov dé Veov—evTaila Sé, ie. ‘if, when 
the officers etc., I stood my ground then, but now, when the god etc.’ 

Socrates says it would be shamefully inconsistent to have held the 

post assigned to him by men, and to desert the post in which he has 

been placed by God. rére wév and évravéa é are interposed to 
make the contrast more direct and emphatic: zdé7e sums up in 
one word the sentence 6re wev—Anriw, évravOa the sentence rov 68 

Beov—aAdous. (Cf. infra 32 D rovrov 5é and 38 A Taira & éru 

nTTov.) Stallbaum cites an exactly parallel case from Isocr. 

Areopag. 47. See also Meno 94 C—D odkovv dfNov, bre ovTos odK av 
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more, ov mev der Satvavuwpevoy didaoKew, TavTa pwév Edidake Tovs 

matdas Tovs avTOD, 08 Sé ovdev eer dvadwoavTa ayabod’s dvdpas Tot7- 

gat, TADTa Oé ovK Edidatey and Crito 50 E—5I A 7 Tpds Mev apa cor 

Tov waTépa—mn pos dé THY Tarpida xTd.: and cf. infr. 29 D xpnudTwv 

pev xTdX. The apxovres (=orparnyol) were Callias at Potidaea (432 

B.c. Thucyd. 1. 61), Cleon at Amphipolis (422 B.c. Thuc. v. 2), 

Hippocrates at Delium (424 B.c. Thuc. Iv. 90): Grote, chapters 
47, 54, 53. In the battle at Potidaea (a Corinthian colony in 

Chalcidice) Socrates saved the life of Alcibiades (Symp. 220 D foll.) : 

at Delium (in Boeotia) he displayed the utmost gallantry in the 

retreat (Symp. 221 A foll.). Cf. also Charm. 153 A foll. and Lach. 

181 B. 

3. tpets ctreoQe: vucis=dvdpes AOnvator not simply dcxacral, 
Ten orparnyot were elected yearly by show of hands (xevporovia). 

10. Altous. tHv taév is still controlled by ef. The optative 

mood signifies of course that the contingency is a future one: 

éuevov and éxivduvevoy refer to actual facts now past. Cf. infr. 34 Cc 

ei—éden6n Te kal ixérevoe. ‘The expression intentionally recalls the 

Nrotratlov ypag7, which involved the loss of civil rights (ariia)’ 
Cron. 

13. Kal Se5tas—ovK dv is subordinate to ad7e.0ay and states how 
the disobedience would manifest itself, as is more fully explained in 

the following sentences. 

17. @& OvK oldev sc. Tis, which is often understood from the 

subject of a preceding infinitive, e.g. Euthyd. 289 B éricracéat 

xphc0at TroUTwW Ody mo.y. Infra 39 D mapackevdgev Omws ora ws 

Bé\ricros. For an analogous case in Latin see Cic. De Fin. III § 20 
primum est officium—ut se conservet and ibid. § 45.. 

oiSe—tov Odavarov. The subject of the subordinate clause is 

made the object of the main verb, as frequently happens when the 
verb is efdévat. So infra 29 D with émimedretofar: xpnudrwrv— 

émrtimedotmevos, Omws cor ora Ws wretoTa. Translate ‘No 

one so much as (ovdé) knows whether death may not be etc.’ 

19. Sedtacr. The long forms of this tense (dé5ocxa etc.) are 
used mostly in the singular: the short in the plural. 

20. Kal tovro—étovelSioros=‘why, is not this etc.’: for kal 
compare (with Wohlrab) Gorg. 519 C kal rovrov Tov Néyou Ti av 

adoywrepov ein mpayua; For the article in the predicate cf. supra 

18C ovroi—oi dewvol eicty mov KaThyopo. émovelSieros, viz. in 
21D. 

29 A 

29 B 
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22. Kal éyrav0a=‘here too’. Infra dcadépw=‘I am better 

than’ as in 34 E. 

24. TOUTH dv Sc. Palyv copwrepos elvat, cf. supra 25 E 7 ov da- 
pbecipw, 7H, et StadOeipw, &kwy sc. diadOelpw. Infra otrw is used be- 

cause ovK eidws=wormep ovK oida. 

28. mpd ovv TOV KaK@y V. On 28 D pd Tov aicxpov. 

dy oi8a: wy by attraction for a (acc. cf. on 29 A olde Tév Odvaroyr). 
Goodwin Gk. Gr. p. 211. 

30. ei adlere—el or—elrroire—et ody pe—adloire. The protasis, 
which is first stated vividly in the indicative as if referring to 
present time, and then repeated in the optative with a different verb 

(etroure) hardly allowing so vivid a mode of expression, is finally 

repeated in the optative with the original verb, and followed by an 
apodosis in the opt. (e¢zo.u’ dv buiv). The repetition of the protasis 

is due to the number of clauses intervening between it and 

the apodosis. 

29 C 31. THV apxyv or dpxyv=“at all’ is used by correct authors 
only in negative clauses. Theaet. 186 D ore pot doxel Thy apxyv 

oU6’ eivat. Soph. Ant. 92 dpxnv 6é Onpav ob mpérer Tapnxava. 
32. eloeAOetv v. on eioayers 24 D. 

ovx oidy t elvat TO py dmroKtetvat. For 7d “7 we should expect 
TO wy o} (Goodwin MT. p. 202): but cf. Soph. O. T. 1388 ovx« ay 

ETXOMNY TO LH AtoKNHoat Tovpmov GON Séuas. 

34. €b Stadevgolunv—dv Siadaprcovrar. diadeviolunv=dia- 

geviouat of Direct: the future optative is rarely used otherwise: 

Goodwin MT. p. 38. dy diagOapnoovra: are the words used by 

Meletus, which may be retained in the indirect (Goodwin MT. p. 
150): the fut. optat. is not used with dp (ibid. pp. 57 and 56, 
note 1). For dv with the future indicative, found occasionally in 

Attic Greek, cf. Symp. 222 A idwy dv rius—evpyoet, Rep. x. 

615 D ov~x HKe, Pdvat, ovd’ dv HEEL Sedpo. It is tolerably common in 

early poetry (Goodwin ibid. p. §5). Cf. also infr. 30C ws é€uod odk 
dv TounogovTos adda. 

38. ép ote=‘on condition that’ is followed by the infinitive: 
Goodwin MT. p. 207. 

29D 4° el ody. ovv like igitur (e.g. Cic. De Fin. 111. §§ 21 and 45) 

is resumptive: cf. Symp. 201 D dv ody éxelvn deve Nbyov KTH. 
Lach. 188 B éz7ep ovv A€yw. 

42. dvdpes’AOnvator: more impressive than @xrA. Soin 30Cc: 
Lh OopuBetre, avdpes ’AOnvaior. 
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domdfopatr—Kat miro. Cf. Rep. xX. 607 A pirety wev xp kal 

domdfecOar ws dvras Bedtiarous eis doov Sivavra and Legg. III. 

689 A. dordfecOar= xalpew kededw as in Homer Od. III. 35 xXep- 

oly tr’ nowdgovrTo xtX. Tr. ‘I wish you good cheer and love 

you’. 
meCoopat S¢ padrov KTA. Acts v. 29 meOapyeiv Set Oe@ waddov 

7 dvOpwrrots. 
44. Ov pay Tavowpar=‘I will not cease’, od uy is a strong 

negative used with the conjunctive or fut. Ind. to express an 
emphatic denial: Goodwin MT. p. 184. It is probably not to be 

explained as=ov (déos éori) uw. The future sense here belonging to 

the Aorist conjunctive is tolerably common in Homer: there is 

nothing strange in it if as some scholars suppose, the sigmatic 

future is itself (like Lat. faxo) the conj. of a sigmatic Aor.: so @6-o- 

pas tré-o-wac are 2nd Aorist conjunctives used in a future sense (see 

Monro’s Hom. Gr. pp. 49—50). 
45. TapaKkedevdmevds TE Kal évSerxvipevos. Cf. supr. 23 B 

év detkvupat bre ovK ott codés. The exhortation follows in & dpicre 

dvdp@v—ovk émyedet ovde Ppovtifers; the demonstration is further 

explained in 29 E ovK ev0is ddjow—éyyurépw éoré yéver. The 

clause 67 dv dei évrvyxdvw budav defines tuiy more nearly. 

48. médews—eis codlav kal ioxvv=‘a city which is the greatest 

and most famous in wisdom and strength’. With eés=‘in respect of’ 
cf. infra 35 A of duadépovres "AOnvatwy eis apernv. *AOnvatos=’AOnvev 

wy, whence 7é\ews (Goodwin Gk. Gr. p. 195 fin.). éoxvs here means 
strength of character no less than physical power: see Pericles’ 

description of Athenian character and enterprise in Thuc. II. 
40—4I. 

Xpypatov pev—dpovijoews 6€. Cf. on 28 E ef dre pep 
xTX. For the position and case of ypyudrwy pév v. on olde rév 

Odvarov 29 A. Infra rns puxfs=‘your soul’. 
52. ovK émmedet ovdé hpovrifters is more direct and vivid than 

UK émipedovpevos ovdé ppovti{wy which would be the logical expres- 
sion here: v. on duws 6é dvayKkatov éddKec elvat 21 E. 

54. €pyropnar.—éterdow—édéyEw=‘I will question, cross-question 

and refute’. The words mark three successive stages in the Socratic 

method. Cf. Laches 187 E foll. where Nicias describes the mission 

of Socrates in similar terms, and for examples see Alcibiades 1. 

and Xen. Mem. Iv. 2. 

20 E 

58. mperButépw—rroiyow. Socrates uses the dat. rather than 30 A 
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the acc. because he does all this for their good (Dativus Commodi). 

Cf. Isaeus zrepi rou Nixoorpdrou kAynpov 19 TH TEPvEaTe undev TOV 

VOMOMEVWY TOLNTAS. 

59. paddov S—bow. Cf. infr. 39 D xaderwrepoe eoovra 

Sow KTrA. On éyyuTépw éoré yéver Engelhardt remarks that either 

éyyus eval rive yévous or éyyus eval Twos yéver is good Greek, but 

not éyyus eivai rue yéver. 

62. Thy epiv to Sem imnpectav. Cf. infr. 30 D déow duty and 
contrast 23 C Thv Tod Oeod Aatpetay. See also note on 18 B Ta Te 
peTéwpa PpovTioT7s. 

20 B 66. pydé otra odedpa as. wndé joins mpdrepoy and ovrw 

og~oépa. Tr. ‘sooner than, or so earnestly as’. After mpdrepov we 

should expect 7, but ws does duty instead on account of the following 

otrw cpddpa. Nearly parallel, but not quite, is Hyperid. Epitaph. 

14 ff. (ed. Blass) ovdévas otrws adrots oikelous ovdé miororépous 
iptv evar voulfew ws. Ina few examples ws or wozep (like Latin 

quam) is actually found after comparatives in Greek, e.g. Xeno- 

phanes Frag. Ill. 4 ov pelovs womep xlduor eis éxiway, v. infr. on 

36 D padAX\ov—spérer [ovTws] ws. 

67. ovK && xpnpatwy KxtA. More impressive than 671 

ovx xT. (the reading of inferior mss). Socrates continually 
proclaimed that virtue or knowledge is the only sure foundation of 

prosperity and happiness. Cf. Mem. Iv. 5. 6 codiav 6é 7d méytoropv 

dyadov: IV. 8. 6 dpiora pev yap otua (Rv Tovs dpiora émipedomevous 

Tov ws BeATlarous yliyvecba, HOto Ta SE TOs uddicTa aicPavouevous, 

drt BeAtlous yiyvovra. Cf. ibid. 1. 6. 9: Alc. I. 146 E, where it 

is shewn that in the absence of virtue or knowledge of the good all 

other knowledge is positively harmful. Euthyd. 281 B dp’ otv, @ 

apos Avs, qv & ey, dpedOs Te TOV GAY KTHudTwW dvev Ppovyncews 

kai goglas; The proverb xpjuara xpnuar’ dvyp (Pind. Isthm. 11. 
11) he repudiated both in theory and in practice: he was one of 

the poorest men in Athens (v. supra note on 23 C & mevia pupia 

eipt). | 

yo. ei—Orad0elpw, radt dv ein v.on 25 Bdav—eln, ei—diadbelpw. 

Tavra is ‘these doctrines’. | 
72. ovdev Aéyer )( Aéyer 71 = She is wrong’. 
mpos TAUTA= ‘therefore’: frequent in the Tragedians. [On py 

adlere v. App. 2.] 

74. @S é4ov—adAa. ws is often found with the gen. abs. when 
dependent on an imperative: Hdt. VIII. 144 viv dé Ws o0 Twéex bvTwr 
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oTpatinv—exwéprere. On ay with future participle (an idiom 

which some critics refuse to recognise) v. Goodwin MT. p. 60. 

75. toddAakis teOvavar. Cf. Dem. Phil. 111. 65 reO@vdvar yap 

Mupidxts Kpetrrov. In this phrase reAvdvar (mortuus esse) is regularly 

used where we should expect amo@vjcxcev. Cf. 41 A mwodddxKis b\w 
reOvavat. It differs from amoOvyjcxev in being slightly more 
emphatic. See also infr. 39 E of éMOovra me det TEPvava. 

CHAPTER. XVIII. 

This chapter should be read side by side with Gorg. 521 ¢ foll., 

where Socrates similarly contends that his mission confers the very 

greatest benefits on the Athenian people and predicts that should he 

ever be tried before the dicasts, the trial will be like that of a phy- 

sician prosecuted by a cook before a bench of children. 

2. ots eenOnv tpov supr. 17 D and 20 E. 

5. péAdXo yap. ydp explains why Socrates has again asked for 

a quiet hearing. 

7. €0 yap tore. ‘ydp is here introductory and should not be 

translated, v. on 20 E Xape@vra yap tore mov. 

II. ov yap otopar—Prdrrec Bar. The dat. and inf. follows 
Oeuitov etvac as it might @eor, or mpoonxere Cf Phaedo 67 B 

and Tim. 30 A Oémts 6é ovr’ ny ov7T 2071 TH Apliorm@ Spav ado 

wAnY TO KAANTOY. ‘This remark of Plato is repeatedly quoted and 

referred to by ancient writers, e.g. Epictetus and Plutarch. 

13. atywdceev. Cf. Rep. VIII. 553 B arodavovta 7 éxmecorvta 7 

aTimwOévra. [The Mss have ariudaceev, v. App. 2.] aripla 
(=deminutio capitis) signifies either the entire or partial (arimuia 

kata mpooraéers) loss of civil rights. 
14. kal dAdos ts=‘and many another’. With this use of ris 

cf. Thuc. II. 37 mapdderyya dé paddov dvtes Tivi 7 ptpovpevot 

ETEPOUS. . 

16. amoKtwvtvat. The present of the verb ‘to kill’ is generally 

amoxtivvum in Plato, not dzoxreivw. 

1g. TWepl THV Tov Veod Sdow dpiv v. supr. 30 A Ti Eun TY Hew 
varnpeciav. | 

30C 

30 D 

21. atexvas=‘literally’, v.on 18 C arexvais Epnunv KaTyyopotvres 30 E 

and on 18 D drexv@s worrep. 
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el kal yeAoudrepoy eitrety. Cf. Gorg. 486 C el Te Kat ayporxdrepov 

eipjoOa: v. infra on wiwirds Tivos line 25. 

22. wpookelpevov =‘additum’, ‘datum’ as is clear from v6 Tob 

Geot and mpocrefecxévat (whose passive is rpooxeto0at, v. supr. note on 

17 A) and infr. 31 A émuméuypecev and ofos bd Tov Oeov SedooOat. 

umd Tov Peov is wrongly bracketed by some editors on the ground 

that 6 @eés infra renders it superfluous, but v. on 18C épyuny Karn- 

yopouvres GToNoVoumEevov ovdevos. [App. 2.] 

24. volerrépw=‘somewhat sluggish’, ‘somewhat drowsy’. 

Infr. deoudvy éyelpecPar=‘needing to be aroused’, sc. out of this 

state of drowsiness. Cf. infr. 36 D deowévy dyeuv sxodjv. In 

Theaet. 153 B—C we are told that idleness and repose are fatal both 

to soul and body: 76 pév dpa dyabov, Kivnots, Kara Te WuxnY Kal KaTa 

capa, TO O€ (sc. Hovxla) rodvavtlov; vai. 

25. pvwmmds tios=‘asort of gadfly’. ios (like Latin quidam) 
apologises for the comparison. The simile may have been suggested 

to Socrates by the story of Io: v. Aesch. Prom. 674 foll. cepaoris 

8 ws opar’ d&voTopw pivwre Xptabeta’ eupavet ocKiprnpate joao 

xT. In Meno 80 A Socrates is compared to a torpedo (vapxy) on 

account of the paralysing action of his dialectic (Soxe?s wor rayTeAws— 

dmovoTatos elvac—ravTy TH wWAaTELA VapKyTH OadratTria) : elsewhere 

he compares himself to a midwife (Theaet. 149 A foll. and v. Grote 

VIII. p. 252 ff.). These examples make it clear that we are justified 
in assigning to pwvwy its more ludicrous signification (e kat 

yeNotoTepov emeiy supra line 21) of ‘gadfly’ rather than ‘spur’: 
the words mpockadifwy, and infra 31 A womep of vucTagovres éye- 

pomevot, and particularly ckpovcavres, seem to me conclusive in favour 

of this interpretation. [App. 2.] 

otoy $y =‘even such an one as’. The following to.odrdv twa is 

added to introduce the relative clause which explains more precisely 

what is implied in ofop. 

27. éva ekacroy is the object to cal melOwv Kal dverdifwv. 

ovdév—trpocKkabifwy= ‘never cease from darting down upon you 

at every point the whole day long’. Cf. Gorg. 517 C ovdév mavo- 

peOa els TO avrd del wepipepopevot. Xen, Mem. Iv. 4. 10 ovdév 

TAVOMLAL ATOOELKVUMEVOS. 

31 A 30. tows tay’ dv—Kpotoavres dv—padlws dv. For the 
repetition of dv (which belongs of course in each case to dmoxrelvatre) 

v.- Goodwin MT. pp. 62—64. 
31. @omep of vuoTatovTes eyetpopevot=velut qui dormitantes 
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excitantur: oi probably belongs to éyetpouevor. The simile here is 

slightly changed: the duos is no longer a drowsy horse, but a 

drowsy man, who suddenly crushes the persecuting insect with 
his hand. [On xpovoavres v. App. 2.] 

33. €lTa v. on 23 C el7’ émtxetpovow. 

36. TovovTos otos—Seddo00ar=‘the kind of man to have been 

given’, Cf. Crito 46 B rovouros ofos—melGeoGar: Goodwin MT. 

Be 104 0. 1. 
37. Ov yap avOpwrive gorke. On yap v. supr. note on 20E 

Xawpepuvra yap icre mov. For @ouxe v. on dorxey yap 26 E. av Opw- 

mivy means the course of action appropriate to an dv@pw7os, here 

Tov €auTov émipedeicba. Socrates refers to his personal unselfish- 

ness as a proof that he is called of God. 

38. avéxerOar. For the construction v. Goodwin MT. p. 

228 n. 2: avéxecOat is followed either by the gen. or by the acc. 

with or without a participle. 

42. Kal ror eb péy tr. So Gobel for xai ef uévrot te: Cobet 

reads xai ef wév Tt. Kat ror=quamquam=‘and yet’ ‘no doubt’ 

suits exactly here: cf. Phaed. 73 A xal roe ef un érvyxXaver adrots 

émisThun évovca Kal dpGds Aoyos, ovK ay olol 7’ Hoav TodTO Tomjoew 

and ibid. 65 B. 

44. €lxov dv Tia Adyov, i.e. I should have been understood, 
‘my conduct would have been intelligible’. Cf. infr. 34 B Tax’ av 

Aovyov Exorev Bonfovrvres. [App. 2.] 

voy S€ =‘ but as it is’, v. on kal 57 Kal viv 18 A supra. 
46. TovTd ye—paptupa. dravaicxuyTeiv means to maintain some 

shameless falsehood 22 opposition (am-) to something said by another. 

Cf. Demosth. rpds "AgoBov 20 otros 5¢ 7d wey TpwWrov amnvato- 
xUvret (=‘shamelessly denied it’). rovrdé ye refers forward to ws 
éyw—Tnoa: verbs signifying ‘to contradict’ like aravawxurTet, 

e.g. dvtidéye dudicByrev, are regularly followed by a clause with ws 
(7c) giving that which is maintained, not that which is denied: cf. 

Ar. Pol. 111. 16. 1287 23 od rolyw ToUTO y’ dvTidNéyougty, ws 

ovK avayKatoy dvOpwrov elvar Tov Kpivovvra—arr Sri. Pl. Rep. v. 
470 D rl oby étv—dudicByrq ws ovK adnOA Aéyouev. Translate 

‘were unable to bring forward a witness and unblushingly contend 

that I ever etc.’ [Cobet conjectures éravaucxurvTjcat, i.e. ‘to make 

this further unblushing assertion’, the éwi being used with reference 

to TaANa TavTa dvatcxvvTws KaTnyopodvres: but there is no ne- 

cessity for any change.] 

31 B 
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48. tkavoy—rtov paptupa= ‘the witness I produce is sufficient’ : 
ixavov is of course predicative: cf. 20 E els d&idxpewy buiv Tov éyorTa 

dvolow. On Ti reviay see ch. IX. 23C év wevia pupig efwl, and on 
ws aAnO7 Aéyw, App. 2. 

CHA Pain wine 

3. qoAvmrpayyove: so most good MSS: modumpaymovay is an 
inferior reading. modvmpayuove is the antithesis of 7a éuavrod 

TPaTT. 

4. avaBalywy eis to wANPos. Cf. Liv. 11. 7. 7 ‘in contionem 

escendit’. The dva- refers to the Byjua or platform as ‘escendit’ 
probably to the rostra (Weissenborn in loc.). Cf. note on 17 D ézl 

dixacrypiov dvaBéByxa. 
7. Qetdv te kal Sawpovioy = ‘something divine and superna- 

tural’. 

8. dwv7 is probably a gloss, as nearly all the editors believe. On — 

Socrates’ divine sign, v. Introd. pp. xxvii. and xxviii. [App. 2.] 

6 89 Kal=‘which as you know (67) is just what’. Infra 

émtkwpwowv is explained by 26£ foll. euol yap Soxe? ovroci—madvu 
elvat UBptorys Kal dkdAacTOS Kali—UBpee Tivi—xal veoryTe 

ypawacba. In particular, Meletus caricatured the dauonov of 

Socrates by representing it as a personal god: see supra 24 C. 

Q. épol $&—hovy tis yeryvopévy =‘ From childhood this has been 
with me, a voice coming to me, and when it comes etc.’ For yey- 

vouevn cf. Euthyphr. 3 B ére 69 od 7d Sapomov pHs cavT@ ExaoToTE 
yiyvec@at. On éx mardds apéduevoyv=iam inde a pucro v. note on 

éx twadwv 18 B. [App. 2.] 
It. Tovto 6 dv péAXw mpdtrev. TovrTo depends on mparrew : 

with “éAAw another rpdrrety is to be understood. For the statement 

itself, cf. Phaedr. 242 B del 6€ me érioxyer 0 dy péd\X\w Tparrew and 

Cic. de Div. I § 122 esse divinum quiddam, quod da:uomov appellat, 

cui Semper ipse paruerit, nunquam impellenti, saepe revocanti. 

I2. €vayrTiovTat Ta ToALTUKG mpaTTey. On Socrates’ abstention 
from political life v. Introd. p. xxv. 

I5. maAav érexetpnoa—mdrat. The repetition of mada not 
only increases the rhetorical effect but greatly intensifies the mean- 
ing: if (with Cobet and Schanz) we omit the first wdAae Socrates 
only says ‘If I had entered on politics I should have perished long 
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bd ago’: as it is, he says ‘If I had long ago etc., I should long ago 

have perished’. He implies that there would have been but a brief 

interval between his d@édu¢ and his death. 
16. dmrodkoAn—ededyKy v. on Evy7dy ch. VIII. 22 C. With od7’ 

év—otr’ dv Wohlrab compares Symp. 196 E otr’ ay érépy doln 

odr’ dv adXov dddEete. 

17. Kal povpy. On kcal ‘pray’ v. supra note on Kal pou dedpo 

elré ch. XII. 24 C. 

22. Kal ei=‘even if’: whereas ef kal simply means ‘although’ 

(etsi). The expression is nearly equivalent to but is somewhat 

less emphatic than ef wé\\a Kal dALyovr xpdvov cwOncecOa. In 

this impressive sentence Plato appears definitely to renounce his 

early aspirations after political life: the Gorgias contains his final 

renunciation: see 513 A and 515 C foll. 

CHAPTER: XX. 

2. ov Adyous GAN —€pya. Cron quotes Demosth. Olynth. 11. 
12 dmas pev Aoyos, dv amy Ta mpayuara, marady Te Paiverae kal 

Kevov. It wasa common taunt levelled at Socrates and the Sophists 

that they were more given to words than deeds: v. Aristoph. 

Nub. 1003 otTwuUAAwWY KaTa THY ayopav TpiBoreKTpaTeN’ oid- 

mep ot vuv: to the Athenians of the conservative school deeds seemed 

better (6 duets Tyware) than words, ibid. 986. 
4. ovo ay évi=ne uni quidem is more emphatic than ovdev? av. 

Cf. Prot. 328 A 0¥6’ av els gavein. 

6. pa vretkov 5 Gua Kal dua dy. So the Bodleian Ms. The 
first aa goes with breixwy: the second is correlative (cf. 31 D supr. 

maAat—madar) and belongs to amonoiunv. Tr. ‘and that I would 

perish on the spot sooner than give way’. 7 goes closely with 

umeixwy. ‘The nearest parallel to this somewhat unusual expression 

seems to be Xen. Cyr. Ill. 1. 27 pa wh dpa re 6d mojoys Kal dua 

od dirov voulowot ce, which =u) €8 rodvTa dua Kal dua od pidov 

voutcwot ce (Fischer). [App. 2.] 
7- optiuxnd piv Kal StkaviKd. doprixd =éraxOy= ‘gravia 

auribus et molesta’ (Fischer) means what an audience will resent 

(think a burden or ¢dpros) as in bad taste—e.g. self-praise, as here: 

dtkavixa means such as one often hears in law-courts. Cf. Demosth. 

De Pace 4 dxpiBus 8 eidds—rd Névyerv wept dv abros elwé Tis 

kat wepi avrov—r&yv mavu AvotTEeXNOVYTWY (and therefore 

AP. 9 
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often done i.e. dixavixd)—Ov, ovTws yyotmac gopriKkdoy kal 
émaxdeés wate avayKny otcay opav duws dmoxvw. Tr. ‘what sounds 

arrogant and forensic’. [App. 2.] 

éyo yap. On yap v. supr. note on 20E. 
10. 1 pvdAy’Avrioxts. ’Avrioxis is added epexegetically: ‘ our 

tribe, Antiochis’. Cf. Phaedo 57 A trav moditov Pdaclwy and 

Archer-Hind’s note. Some critics reject the word ’Avtuoxls: v. 

App: 2. 

mputavevovoa. The Athenian Bovd7y of 500 was divided into 
ten divisions of 50 each, corresponding to the ro tribes, Each 

division served for a tenth part of the year (zpvravela=35 or 36 

days: in leap year 38 or 39) as a select council for transacting 

necessary business and preparing measures (7poBovAevmara) to be 

submitted to the ékxXynoia: the members of this council were called 

mpuravets. One of their number was chosen by lot as president 

(emisTaTns TV mpuTdvewv) for a day and night, it being understood 

that the same man should not be chosen twice. The President 

kept the keys of the Treasury and Record-House (Myrpqov) and also 

the State seal: in Socrates’ time he presided at the meetings of the 

Assembly as well as of the mpuravers and had to put the question 

(ering few). 

tovs Ska otpatyyovs v. Xen. Hell. 1. 6. 33 foll., 1. 7. 4 foll., 

and Grote Vol. vil. p. 411 foll. In the battle of Arginusae (a 

group of small islands east of Cape Malea in the south-east of 

Lesbos), the Athenians signally defeated the Spartan fleet under 

Callicratidas, who was drowned in the encounter (July 406). The 

delight of the Athenians at their victory was changed to shame and 

indignation when they learnt that no attempt had been made either 

to save the crews of their own shipwrecked vessels or to recover 

the dead bodies after the fight. The generals (except Conon and 

Archestratus who had not been present at the battle) were at once 

recalled: two of them refused to comply: the other six were put 

upon their trial and executed. Plato says 6éka somewhat inaccu- 

rately: at most the Athenians only wished to try eight. Diogenes 

Laertius II. 24, no doubt on the authority of Plato, makes the same 

mistake. 

II. avedopéevovs. avatpetoOar is regularly used of removing 
the dead bodies after a battle: cf. Rep. x. 614 B dvactpeBévTwy— 

Tu veKpwvy—vyiys wev avypéOyn KTr. Infr. Tovs éx THs vavpaxlas= 

Tovs ev TH vavpaxia éx THs vavmayias. 
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12. TWapavopuws...e50f. At the trial of the generals it was pro- 

posed by Callixenus that two urns should be distributed to each 

tribe, one for ‘guilty’ and the other for ‘innocent’, and that all the 

generals should be condemned or acquitted together (a@péor), Xen. 

Hell. 1. 7.9. This was in direct opposition to the statute known 

as the Kavywyov yndicua, which enacted among other clauses that 

it should be held illegal to vote upon the case of two or more 

accused persons at once (Xen. Hell. I. 7. 34: cf. Hesych. s. v. 

Kavyavou Whdicua). Callixenus was threatened with a padi 

mapavouwy by Euryptolemus, who was ultimately compelled to 

withdraw his threat on pain of being included in the same accusa- 

tion with the generals. Thereupon some of the mpurdves declared 

that they would not put the question: but all of them ultimately 

desisted from their opposition, except only Socrates who ovx« @¢7 

GAN 4 KaTa& Tovs vouous mavTa worjoew (Hell. I. 7. 15). In the 

other two contemporary accounts which we possess of this affair 

(Xen. Mem. 1. 1. 18 and IV. 4. 2: it is not certain though I think 

probable that Pl. Gorg. 473 Eff. refers to this occasion) it is implied 

that Socrates was émiorarns for the day and refused to put the ques- 

tion (émpnpigfew): the balance of evidence remains in spite of 
Grote in favour of this view. With os év to torépw...é50€e cf. Hell. 
I. 7. 35 Kal ov ToAN@ Uorepov pmeréuere Tots "APnvatois: Xenophon says 

_ they conceived such a hatred for Callixenus that they let him starve 

to death. 

15. evaytia &ndiodpnyv. The precise reference of these words 
is not clear: they cannot of course (as Wohlrab apparently thinks) 

refer to Socrates’ refusal as émicrarys to put the question. They 

refer either (a) to Socrates’ protest at the deliberations of the mpuré- 

ves before the question was put, or (J) to his vote in the assembly. 

The words of Xenophon (Hell. I. 7. 14—16) are clearly in favour of 

the first view: of 6¢ mpuravers wuohoyouv wavTes mpobjncew TrAYY 

ZwKpatovs Tod Zwdpovicxov. That WyPlcaca does not neces- 
sarily mean to register a vote is clear from Symp. 177 D ovdels 
co— davar Tov Vwxparn, évavrTia whgretrac. [App. 2.] 

16. évSexvivar pe Kal amdyev=‘to indict and arrest me’. 
évoeczis and dmayuwyyn were two summary modes of procedure in 

cases of manifest and admitted breach of the laws. The first was 

usually employed when any one exercised political rights or privi- 

leges to which he had no legal claim. Information was given to the 

archon and the culprit was at once arrested (6 5 évdeckvtuevos— 

G>-2 
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mpos Tov dpxovra tiv évberécy dmopéper, Pollux vit. 49). The 

second was generally chosen where offenders against life and 

property were caught in the act: they were handed over to the 

eleven (rots évdexa, cf. infr. 37 C), who at once inflicted on them the 

statutory penalty. In the present case Socrates by holding out 

against the resolution of his fellow mpurave:s was considered to be 

exceeding: his rights. Cf. Xen. Hell. 1. 9. 14: ob oe epomm 

KkaXety (=summon) rods ov Packovras (sc. Ty Siapydicw mpodyce). 

17. KeAevdovtwv kal Boovtrwy. Cf. Horace Carm. III. 3. 2 ‘non 

civium ardor prava iubentium’. Doring (Fleckeisen’s Jahrb. 1879, 

p. 16) believes that Horace had this passage in view when he wrote 
the opening lines of his famous ode. 

20. Serpov 7 Odivarov=‘ imprisonment or death’. The plural 
of deouds in this sense is decuol: deoua = chains. Rutherford New 

Phryn. p. 253. 

22. ot tpidkovra= ‘the Thirty’, They are not spoken of as 

the ‘30 tyrants’ till Diodorus. After the fall of Athens in 404:B.C., 

the rule of the Thirty was established with the cooperation of 

Lysander: their brief period of power was marked by fearful 

tyranny and bloodshed: Grote vill. p. 27 foll. Infra méparov 
avréy= ‘with four others’. 

23. tHv WAov=the Rotunda or Zkas (so called because it 

resembled a parasol in shape). This building was situated near the 

Myrpgov and the BovAeuvrypiov in the plain at the foot of the 
Areopagus on the north-east side. It served as the dining-hall of 

the Prytanes, and, while they lasted, of the Thirty. 

24. Aéovta tov Zadaplyov: Xenoph. Hell. 11. 3. 39: Grote 

VIII. pp. 35—36. To this incident Horace seems to allude in Carm. 

III. 3. 3 Non vultus instantis tyranni etc. Cf. Seneca Epist. 28. 8 

Triginta—tyranni Socratem circumsteterunt, nec potuerunt animum 

eius infringere. 

dtoldvor= ‘be put to death’, as in 32D infr.: v. on werdvOare 

17 A. at 
25. ota 5%: not adverbial, but the direct object to mpocérarrov. 
26. dvatdyjoat=‘to implicate’. The verb avamiumddvae is used 

of involving one in something unpleasant or bad: Ar. Ach. 847 

SexQv dvardjoe. Hence it often means ‘to defile’, e.g. Ar. Nub. 

1023 and Plato Phaedo 67 A: so avdmdeos=‘ tainted’ in Phaed. 83 D 
Tod cwparos avamAéa. In the language of medicine it means ‘to 

infect’ e.g. Thuc. Il. 51. 4 €repos ad’ erepoy Oepamreias dvamipa har 

pevor worep TA mpoBara €OyyncKor, 
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28. el pr dypoikdtepov tv elmetv. Socrates apologises for the 32 D 
somewhat strong and arrogant expression ovd’ érvotv: cf. Gorg. 509 A 
karéxerat kal dédera, kal ef aypouxdrepov te eimetv éort, o167- 

pots kai adapavrivots Nédyos. The apology is expressed as the 

protasis to an unfulfilled result: cf. Euthyd. 283 E ed wi aypoikore- 

pov—v eimety, elroy ay KTH. 
30. tovrov dé sums up in a word the clause rod dé—é€pydfeo- 

Gat so as to provide a more emphatic antithesis to @avarouv pév. Cf. 

note on ei 6re wév—évtadda dé 28 E and rafra 5é in 38 A. 76 Tay is 

adverbial: Tim. 72 B 7d wav nyvonkérTes OTt KTV. 

31. ékelyy 7] ApX7, Viz. of Tpidxovta. Infra Wore is to be taken 
with égérAnéev and not with otrws icxupd. 

36. Sua taxéwv. The tyranny of the Thirty lasted 8 months 
(Hell. 11. 4. 21). 

CHAPTER XX. 

3. €PorPovv tots Stxaiors. ols dixalovs is neuter: the plural 32 E 

refers to different occasions=‘what was just in each case’. 

6. ovdé yap av...ovdels sc. Toadde rn Sieyévero av. 
8. TolovTos: explained by the participial clause ovdev! mwrore 33 A 

Evyxwphoas xTr. Cf. 35 C ov yap éml TovUTYH KaOnTa oO StkaoT7s, Et 

T@ KaTaxaplfecdar Ta Sika. Infr. 6 avrds ovros is in the 

predicate. 

13. Td &avtod mpdtrovtos, ‘fulfilling my mission’, viz. to 
examine and exhort the Athenian people: v. supra 29 D, 30 E. 

emOupet—éhOdvyoa. The aorist éPdvyoa is used to correspond 

with the aorist in 6:ddcKanos ovdevds mwmor’ eyevouny. 

15. ovdé—py AapBdavev Sé ov. ovdé negatives the whole clause, 
‘*neither do I converse for payment, and refuse to converse without 

payment ” (Church). Cf. ch. Iv. 19 D ws—xpyuara mpdtTouat, ovde 

Touro adnés. Socrates’ refusal to take a fee was one of the many 

points of difference between him and the Sophists: v. Xen. Mem. 

I. 2. 6, where Socrates declares that those who take money for 

teaching make themselves slaves (ros dé AapBavovras Tis ouiNias 

pucbdov avépamodiatas éaurewyv damexdde), because they are no 

longer free to talk on any subject they please. In a conversation 
with the Sophist Antiphon, who argued that to teach gratis was to 

confess that your instruction was valueless, Socrates is still more 
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severe: THY TE yap Wpay édy pév Tis apyuplov mwAR TH Bovromery, 

mopvov avTov amoKkadovow'—kal Thy coplay WaatTws Tovs mev apyuptiou 

T@ Bovdonevy Twdrodvras, copisTas amoKxadodow kTr. (Mem. I. 6. 13). 

17. WapeXw eavTov éowtav=‘I submit to be questioned’. The 
subject to épwrav is of course ‘the rich and poor’. So kadds 

idety =‘fair to be seen’, i.e. fair for others to see. With wapéxw 

in this sense cf. Phaedr. 228 E éuaurdépv coe éumeetav wapéxetv. 

mapéxw by itself is often used in this way, e.g. Gorg. 456 B ¢dpuaxov 

Wlety |W TEMELW 4 KaVTaL Tapacxety TS larpw@ and Prot. 348 A. 

Kat édy Tuis—ov dv A€éyw sc. Tapéxw éuaurov épwrav. Tr. ‘and also 

if any one wants to answer and hear what I’ve got tosay’. Socrates 
said what he had to say oftener by questions than by answers. © 

[App. 2.] 
Ig. elite Tis xpynoros ylyverar etre py. Socrates means 

Alcibiades and Critias, v. Introd. pp. xxv., xxix. «al rovrwy in this 

sentence is to be taken with e?ve tis, not with ri aizlav: éyw is 

placed for emphasis immediately after rovTwr, 

20. tTHv aitlav tréxoun. The phrase ryv airiavy bréxew as 
Gobel shews (Fulda Program 1882) means to incur responsibility 

for something bad. Here it is chosen with reference to the second 

alternative etre myn (sc. xpynords ylyverac), since Alcibiades and 

Critias had both turned out badly. Infr. wy depends on pydevi: its 

antecedent is ToUTwr. 

21. vmerxounv: like Protagoras (Prot. 318 D foll.) or Gorgias 
(Gorg. 449 B: émayyéAAopmal ye dy—ov povoy évOdde aGNAG Kal 

&\Ao6t). 

23. GAdAov mavTes= ‘any other men’, ‘alius quivis’: mévres of 
a\\or=ceteri omnes. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

4. Ou is ‘because’, answering to dca 7i—yalpovor. Stallbaum 
compares Euthyphr. 3 B gyoi ydp pe wointyny etvae Dewy Kal— 

éypawaro ToUTwy attwy évexa. pavOavw, @ BwKpares’ Ste On av 7d 
Sarmovoy Pys cavTg@ éxdorore yiyverOa. 

5. Xxalpovow éferafopévors: xalpew is followed by an instru- 
mental dat. of cause: Hom. Od. xIx. 462—463 7T@ md pa rari 

kal woTvia pATHP Xatpov vootHnoavTt. In 23 C supra where 

aKovovtes follows xaipovaw we have éfeTagouévwv Tov avOpwruv : 
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in Gorg. 513 B we find xalpew with a gen. abs. rw attwr yap 7Oe 

eyoudvaw Tav Noywv Exacro xalpovor. 

7. OS EYO Hype v. supra on dzep Aéyw 21 A. 

8. é€ évutvilwy. Socrates seems to have looked upon dreams 
as an indication of the divine will. Cf. Phaedo 60E ‘I have often 

had a vision (€vvmvcov) recurring in various forms, always saying 

the same thing: wW Zwxpares, pn, wovotkny woler Kal épydgov. 

See also Crito 44 A=Diog. Laert. 11. 5. 35 where we hear that a 

lady clothed in white appeared to Socrates in a vision two nights 

before he died, and addressed him in these words: juari Kev tpitarw 

Poinv épiBwrov ixno (cf. Il. 1X. 363). On the night before Socrates 

first met Plato he is said to have dreamt that a young swan rested 

on his knees for a moment and then suddenly flew aloft, uttering a 

sweet note (Diog. Laert. III. 5). 

g- Qela potpa= ‘divine dispensation’; potpa for *udp-ca is con- 
nected with el-wap-rat. 

II. evéXeyKta= ‘easily verified’ viz. by such an zzdirect proof as 
Socrates proceeds to give. 

13. Xpyv=oportebat not oporteret. In the apodosis to an 
unfulfilled conditional sentence a is generally omitted with verbs 

expressing necessity possibility and the like (xpyv dee ééfv eixds nv 

etc.) unless (which is rare) the ‘“‘ main idea is contained in the verb 

of necessity” : Goodwin MT. pp. 97, 100. xpfv is for xph nv= 

necesse erat : in éxpfv the ¢€ is due to the working of analogy. 

The protasis ef—dcapdelpw, rods dé dtédOapxa (primary 

tenses v. on 25 8B) is subdivided into two disjunctive clauses e’re— 

éyvwoav, and ef 6¢ wy—7Oedov: the substitution of ef dé uy for the 

more natural eire (cf. ef & av in 4o E following ere in 40 C) 
is partly occasioned by the intervention of the clause 8rt veots— 
TiwpetaAar and throws additional emphasis on the second alter- 

native. Finally the original protasis is repeated with a secondary 

tense of the verb racxw (€reréy0ecav: implying—they have not 

suffered harm) in etrep—otkeZor. 

I4. €yvaoav=‘had perceived’ v. on @yywy 22 B supra. 

15. avtovs dvaBalvovtas: atro’s=ipsos. For dvaBalvovras v. 
on émi dukacrnpiov avaBéBnka 17D. 

17. tTaveKelvov: “gen. of of éxelywy” (Gobel). Cf. Theaet. 169 E 

€k Tov exeivov Noyou=‘ from his theory’: Goodwin Gk. Gr. p. 202, 2. 

20. pepvyobar Kal Tuynwpeto Bar = uvyoixaxety (Cron). The 
words Kai TiuwpetcOar are rejected by most editors: but as they 

33 D 
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occur in the best Mss and make good sense I do not feel quite 

justified in bracketing them, in spite of kai ryuwpetoOar above. 

mavTws= ‘certainly’. With madpecow évravOot cf. Thuc. III. 

8 ’Odupriage mapetvar and the ‘Huc ades’ of Latin poetry. 
22. Kopltreyv ovtool. This Crito (who gives his name to the 

dialogue Crito) was one of Socrates’ most devoted friends. After 

trying in vain to persuade him to make his escape from prison, 

he attended him affectionately in his last moments: to Crito 

Socrates addressed his last words (Phaedo 59 B, 60 A, 63 E, I15 

A foll.). In the Euthydemus Socrates relates to him his inter- 

view with the two sophists Dionysodorus and Euthydemus. There 

are no sufficient grounds for believing that he was the author 

of any philosophical works. Crito’s son Critobulus, a youth of 

much beauty (Xen. Symp. 4, 10 foll.), appears as interlocutor in 

Xenophon’s Oeconomicus. Socrates playfully rebukes him for 

kissing Alcibiades’ pretty boy in Mem. I. 3. As to the others 

mentioned in this chapter, nothing is known of Lysanias Antiphon 

Nicostratus Theozotides Theodotus Paralus or Aeantodorus. Aeschines 

wrote Socratic dialogues and speeches after the manner of Gorgias. 

His dialogues (of which a few insignificant fragments remain) were 

much praised in antiquity for their style. We are told that he was 

poor, and gave lectures for money (€uuto Gor axpodoers Diog. Laert. II. 

7- 62). He is said to have spent some time at the court of the 

younger Dionysius. His devotion to Socrates was most touching 

(zévns eiui kat dAXO mev ovdev Exw, SlOwme Oé cor éuavrov Diog. Laert. 

II. 34): in character he appeared from his writings to be émveckys 

kal mérpios (Athen. XIII. 611D), but from a fragment of Lysias’ 

speech against him (Lys. Frag. 1 ed. Scheibe) it is doubtful if 

his practice was as good as his theory. pzgenes was a favourite 

pupil of Socrates (v. Mem. 111. 12) and was present when he died 

(Phaedo 598). Demodocus, a man of some mark at Athens, was 

somewhat older than Socrates (Theag. 127), to whose care he 
seems to have entrusted his son 7heages (Theag. ad fin.), whose 

weak health debarred him from political life (6—Oed-yous xadwvos 
Rep. VI. 496 8); Adimantus was Plato’s own brother. Afollodorus, 

called pamxds (Symp. 173D) on account of his excitable dis- 

position, was continually with Socrates (Mem. III. 11. 17), and at 

his death was more moved than any of the others (Phaedo 117 D). 
é.0s—8nyporns. Socrates belonged to the deme ’AdXwmexy of 

the tribe Antiochis. 
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24. © Lhyttios. Pyros was a deme of the tribe ’AxaparTis. 33 E 
Infr. Kyndicrevs means ‘of the deme Kynqgucia’, in the tribe ’Epex Onis. 

25. @AdAov trolvuy. roivuvy marks the transition to a new set of 

relationships. This use (= ‘besides’) is not rare in Plato (e.g. Rep. 

X. 603 B) and very frequent in the Attic orators. 

28. éketvds ye sc. the dead Theodotus. The pronoun ékxeivos 
is used in referring to the dead. Cf. Philebus 36 D ® mat’xelvou 

Tavdpos: Rep. 368 A & matdes Exeivou Tod avipés. ; 

katadeto- Oat =deprecari, i.e. to entreat one not to do something. 

33- €Xpyv partora péev—tapacxécbar=‘ought properly to 34 A 

have called’. pddwora wév=as the best course: the next best course 

(OevTEpos wots) is given in the apodosis to the following eé dé clause. 

Cf. Euthyd. 304 A a\Ad wddtoTa mév aitw mpds aAANAW MoOVY 

duahéyeoOov (imperative), ef 5¢ uy, elmep adAdov Tov évavtior, 

éexelvov movou, Os av butv 5.0@ apyvptov. 

36. éyo Tapaxwpe sc. cor TOU Bypuaros (Riddell). 
37. TovTov Tav Tovvaytiov= ‘quite the reverse of this’: an 

adverbial acc. in apposition to the sentence, v. on 25 B TovvavTiov 

TouTov mav and on 34 D. The object to etprjoere is wavras KTH. 

41. Adyov éxouev v. on 31 B elxov dv twa doyov: cf. infra 34 B 

éxouvgt Noyor line 43. 
42. Ot TovTwy tmpoonkovTes= ‘the relations of these men’. 

mpoonkovres is used exactly as a noun: cf, Legg. 1x. 868 B Tovs 

TpoonkovTas TOU TENEVTHTAVTOS. 

43. tlva dd\\ov—Sikatov=‘what other explanation does the 

support they give to me admit of except the true and honest 

one?’ 

44. GAN qv. above on dv’ ovdév aN 7H 20D. 

Evvlcagi.—aAnPevovrt: Goodwin Gk. Gr. p. 305 n. 2. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

I. elev 54 v. supra note on 18 E. 
5- el oO pev eSenOn—éyd 8 Toijow. On ef (=‘that’) after 34 C 

ayavaxTnoeey v. Goodwin Gk. Gr. p. 274: on mwév—dé v. note on 

ch. XVII. 28 D—E ef ére wev kT. : and on €de7Oy note on Alroume THY 

TaEw 28 E. 

8. mardla cvaBiBacrdpevos. Fischer compares Aristoph. Plutus 
383 foll. op rw’ ext rod Bnuaros Kadedovmevov ixrnplay exovra meTa 
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TOV Tacdlwy kal THS yuvacKkos and Vesp. 863 foll. Every means 

was employed to awaken the compassion of the judges in Athenian 

trials: but Socrates ovdév nOéA\nce TOV ci wWObTwY Ev TH OiKacTnply 

Tapa TOUS vVOMoUS Tonoa (Xen. Mem. IV. 4. 4). 

10. é€yo S& ovdév dpa KtX. dpa here expresses surprise: that 

Socrates should act so differently from others in the same situation 

might seem strange. dpa has the same force infr. 37 C—D ef ovrws 

adéyiords efut— adroe 6€ dpa avras olcover padiws; and in Crito 46 D. 

Cf. also Tim. 51 C 76 6¢ ovdév dp’ (=after all) jv 7 Adyos and 

Apol. 40 E. 

II. @$ dy Sofaue goes closely with 7ov éoxarov: ‘what might 

be thought the supreme danger’. Socrates did not so regard it 

himself infr. 37 B. 

12. avladéotepov av—o oly = “ will harden himself” (Church), 
lit. ‘will become more obdurate’. 

13. GQvTOts TovToIts= ‘just because of this’: cf. supra 24 A 
TOtS AUTOLS dmEXOdvoMat. | 

I5. OvK ako péev yap ~éywye=‘I do not think you need be’. 
Socrates wishes to make it clear that he is putting only a possible 

and not necessarily a real case (hence 74x’ ody and ef 67). ovv in ei 

5’ otv is resumptive, v. on 29 D ef ovy pe. 
€mveuky, av por Soxa—dAé€ye. adv goes with Aéyew: Goodwin 

(MT. p. 62) cites Xen. Cyrop. VIII. 7. 25 Kal viv ndéws av pot 
O0K® KoLYwWYHnoaL 

17. Tovto ad Td TOU ‘Oprjpov=‘to quote Homer again’ v. 28 C 
where Homer is quoted. ovro7é is the acc. in apposition to the 

sentence: cf. Theaet. 183 E IIapmevidns 5€ wor paiverat, TO TOV 

“Opnjpov, aldotéds ré wor ama Servos Te. TO Neyduevoy ‘as the 

saying is’ admits of the same explanation, so wav rovvayrlov and 

similar expressions. The line in Homer is ov yap dé dpvds éoot 

Tahapatrou ovd amd wérpns (Od. xIx. 163), ‘an old proverbial 
expression, referring to the story that the first men came from trees 

and rocks” (Ameis in loc.). ov’ éys=ne ego quidem sc. any more 
than they. [The best Mss have rovro avré 7d Tov ‘Ounpov but v. 
App. 2.] 

19. é@€ dvO@pdrov=‘ out of human beings’. 
gore kal, «at here is ‘also’ as in eiciv wey mov Twes Kal oiketot 

in line 16. Kat viets & dvdpes ’A. Tpets=‘ yes men of Athens and 

three sons’. The separation of vieis from zpe?s is for emphasis. As 

to the facts compare Phaedo 116 B dUo yap avT@ viels gurKpol noay, 
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ets 6€ wéyas. Their names were Lamprocles Sophroniscus and 

Menexenus: Lamprocles was the oldest (Xen. Mem. II. 2. 1). 

24. avdadt{duevos= ‘from obstinacy’ cf. supra C avéadéorepov 

av—oyotn. After a\dAd we should expect participles to balance avéa- 

difouevos: instead of saying a\X’ éxwv “appadéws mpos GOavatov Kai 

~ oldmevos ov Kaddv elvyat KTX., Socrates chooses a form of expression 

which enables him to avoid dwelling upon his own courage in the 

face of death and throws more emphasis on the shame of such 

attempts to move the judges. 

26. dAXos Adyos=alia res est (Gobel). 
mpos 8° ovv Sdfav KTA.=‘but at any rate for my own credit and 

for yours, etc.’ 6’ ofy as in 17 A (wheresee note) 6 Te mév vpets memdv- 

dare—oux olda* éya 5’ ovr. 

28. TovTO Tovvo-A: Vv. 23 A dvoua Se TouTO AéyerOar, cogpos 

elvat. For eit’ ovv drdnfés eir’ otv Wetdos (Wetdos is preferred to 

Wevdés in this phrase) cf. Legg. XI. 934 D édv 7’ ovv Sotdov édy 7° 

ouv kal é\eUOepov meptopa. Sometimes ody is inserted only after the 

second etre (Soph. Phil. 345): sometimes only after the first, e.g. 

Soph. O. T. 1049 et7’ ody én’ dypav etre KavOd5’ eioidwv, and Pl. 

Euthyphr. 3 D cir’ ofy POovw, ws av éyers, etre 50 GAXo TL. The 

eir’ ovv—eir’ ovv of 27 C supra is hardly parallel; there the first ovv 

= tnerefore “.- [App 2.] 

30. aAN ody Se8oypévov ye KTA. = ‘but atall events men have made 

up their minds that Socrates is in some way better etc.’ Socrates 

means that he had the reputation of being ‘unco guid’. On 

aX’ otyv—ye v.on 27 C above. Tdv Zwxpdryn almost=‘the great 

Socrates’ (ironical): cf. Theaet. 166 A yéAwra 57) Tov éwé (me, the 

great Protagoras) év rots Ndyous dwédeéevy and Phaedr. 258 A rép 

é€auTov 57 Aéywv wdra ceuvds kal éyxwouagwr. [App. 2.] 

33. Tovovror trovTat= ‘are to behave in this fashion’: Goodwin 
MT. p. 93- 

35. SoKxovytas péev Tt etvat, ‘considered to be somewhat’, ‘men 

of reputation’. Cf. 41 E édv doxdct re elvac wndev dvres. Infra os of 

course belongs to olouévous. 

Bavpdow Se épyafouéevous=‘shewing marvellous zeal’, The 

phrase Oavudow. (Pavuacra) épydgferPar is idiomatically used by 

Plato as=zavrTa Nifov Kweitv. Cf. Rep. v. 474 A Oety diarerapuévous 

ws Oavpacia Epyasouévous. Symp. 212 D obrocl SmAoTuTay pe 

kal dbovev Oavuacra épyagerac (nearly=‘implores me’). So 

Oavpacta Spwrres in Theaet. 151 A, dedmevor THs Euns auvovalas kal 

34 E 

35 A 
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@avpacTa Spwvres and Oavyacota eEpya epyagouéywy in Symp. 

182 E; but @avudova elpyagero in Symp. 220 A has a more general 

meaning. 

37. @omep dlavatwv éropevov: the subject to écoudwy is 
supplied from olfouévovs. Goodwin Gk. Gr. p. 302, 1, note. 

40. Stadépovres—eis apetyv: on efs=‘in respect of’, v. supra, 
note on 29 D. 

35 B 42. ovtot emphatically repeats the subject: v. on 19 A 
TOUT). 

43. TavTa yap: ydp refers to of éuol doxoiow alcxuvny— 
WT EPLATT ELV. 

Upas: viz. when you are accused, v. supr. 34c. The antithesis 

is between vuas and jmuets, and (to a less extent) between zrovety and 

émitpémewv : you (when accused) should not do this, and if we do it, 

you (as judges) should not permit it. [App. 2.] 

44. Tovs SoKovyTas Kal 6myovy tL elvat= ‘who have even the 
smallest reputation’. Cf. Prot. 353 D kal omnody. Kat omyody (vel 

minime) tc is Heindorf’s emendation for cal omncrioby of B. 

47. Ta €\cavd TavTa Spdpara= ‘‘these pitiful pieces of acting” 
(Church). The word eicdyew is very appropriate, because it means 

not only ‘bring into court’ but also ‘bring on the stage’: Rep. 1. 

381 D und &y tpay@mdlas—ei cayéTtTw"Hpav rAdA\owpévnv: v. also 

supra note on eioayers 24 D. 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

I. ovdé Sikardv por Soxet etvat=‘I do not think it just either’: 
that it is dishonourable Socrates has already shewn. ov6é=ne— 

quidem as in ovd’ éyw in 34 D above. By ‘just’ Socrates probably 

means what is legally as well as morally right: for in Mem. Iv. 6. 6 

and IV. 4. 12 (pyul yap éy@ 76 voutmov Sikatov eivat) he identifies the 

vousmov with the dixaov. 

35 C 3. aamrodevyew: pass. of arowndiferPa v. on 17 A above. 
4. él TtotTow—éml TO KataxaplterOar v. on 33 A ToLovTos. 

KkaraxaplfecOat, ‘to yield out of partiality’, generally denotes 

some concession which it is wrvomg to make (this is the force of 

kard, cf. kat axepdalvew =‘ to make gain of wrongly’). So in Gorg. 

513 D wy KaTaxapefdmevoy addG dtauaxdmevov: Arist. Pol. II. 
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Q- 12717 3 Karadwpodoxobmevoe kal KaTaxaptfomevot ToAKA TOY 

kowwv. Here translate ‘to give away justice by favour’. 

6. Kplvev tavta, ‘decide thereupon’: raira=ra dixaa. 
Kal onaopoKkev-—Sikaoewy = ‘and he has sworn, not to favour but 

to judge’, etc. The words od xapietcar—air@ refer to otre xapiros 

évexa in the oath (v. infra): the negative od (for which 4 would be 

more regular) is kept probably because Socrates wishes to bring 

the words of the oath vividly before the minds of the judges. All 

Athenians who had been admitted as Heliasts for the current year 

had to take the following oath in the beginning of their year of 

office: Yygiotuar kaTa TOVS VOMOUS Kai TA Wydlopata TOU Sjmov TOD 

"AOnvatwv kal THs BovNns Tav TevTakociwy, Tepl & wy ay vomot LH Got, 

youn TH Sikaoraty Kal ovTe xadpLTos ever’ ovTe &xOpas (Gilbert, 

Handbuch der Griechischen Staatsalterthiimer I. p. 373). 

to. aévovre. After afiovre, defy is hardly necessary: Plato adds 

it because already in his time aévovy had come to mean no more 

than ‘think’. Cf. Rep. Iv. 436 D ovk dy oiuar dévotmev ovTw héyew 

dety. 

II. pyre yyoupar kadd: 34 E foll. 
12. prjte Skate pate Sov: as Socrates has just shewn in 35 c. 35 D 

unre Sova, viz. because such conduct is forbidden by the oath. 

aAAws te pévrot KTA.=‘yes by Zeus, both in every other case 

and particularly’, etc. Cf. Aesch. Eum. 725—726 ovxouv Sixacov rov 

oéBovr’ evepyeretv, AAAwWS TE TaVTWS XMTE Jeduevos TUX0L; [App. 2.] 

14. T@ Setobar Brafoluny like daoNoyovpevos Karyyopolyy in line 
16 is an oxymoron: ‘constrain you by entreaties’. Cf. 22 A 6dlyou 
Setv Tov welorou évdeets elvat. 

16. Kal atexves KTd. =‘and my defence would literally be an 

accusation’: v. on adrexvws supra note on 17 D. 
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PARAS Se 

After the Verdict. 

(SECOND SPEECH.) 

Socrates was found guilty by 281 votes to 220. Asan indictment 

for impiety was according to Athenian law an aywv rinrés (i.e. the 

penalty was not fixed by law beforehand but determined by the 

judges in accordance with the assessment or tiuyovs of one or other 

of the parties to the suit), the announcement of the verdict ‘guilty’ 

was followed by a second speech of Meletus, demanding the penalty 

of death. To this Socrates now replies and proposes a counter- 

penalty: v. Introduction p. xxx. 

CHAPTER XXV. 

326A 4 EvpBarAerar. gvuBdddrecPa = ‘contribute to’ is regularly 
followed by eis, e.g. Thucyd. Il. 45. 5 % tTUxn—ovdév eNaccor 

EupBadrrAeTac és 76 Eraipew. The position of 7d pév wh ayavaxrew 

at the beginning of the sentence leads one to expect some verb like 

mapéxet for it to depend upon: Socrates uses éuuBadderae instead be- 

cause the word suits the woA\\a of GAXa Té wot Todd better. This 

looseness of construction is affected by Plato to make the speech 

seem as if it had been spoken. Cron compares Rep. 331 B Td pyde 

dkovTa Twa éfatvarHoat—els ToUTO | TWY XpNnudTwY KTHoLs Evp- 

BadXerac, where els TovTOo (like ovro. in Apol. 35 B) is epanaleptic. 
kal—yéyovey. Strict logic would require cal rovro dre ovK to 

suit dAAa Te moda EupBaddrAeTar: but the clause derives more em- 

phasis from being stated as an independent fact, v. on 21 E dpws 

dé avaryKatov éddxer etvac. 

dvéAmirroy= ‘unexpected’, as éA7ifw often means ‘to expect’ not 

‘to hope’. Cobet rejects 76 yeyovds Tovro, and Schanz brackets 76 
yeyovos: both needlessly. : 

7. ovTw map dAlyov toeoOar=‘ that it would be so close’, lit. 
‘would be by so little’, ‘having so little to spare’. Thucydides vii. 

A 71. 3 adel yap wap’ drliyov 7 diédevyov 4 amwddvuvTO, 1.e. were 
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always escaping or perishing by a little=‘were always within an ace 

of perishing when they escaped, and of escaping when they perished’. 

oUrw map’ ddiyov is like olrws émt peyddyns orovdis (Symp. 192 C), 

es dud BpaxuTarwv, ovdé dv érépwy, or wavu éxl optxpots (infr. 40 A): 

in such expressions the preposition is regularly placed between the 

adverb and the adjective. 

8. voy $€=but as it is, v. on Kal 0H Kal viv 18 A supra. 

el tpidkoyra. Inferior MSS read rpe?s: but v. Introd. p. xxxi. 

The round number thirty is said for what was really thirty-one. 

Q. perémerov= ‘had changed sides’ is the passive to peréGecap 

or peréBador, Vv. ON 17 A. 
ro. dmemedetyn dv. On the form cf. supra note on fur7dn 

22 Cc, and for the statement itself, Introd. p. xxxi. The Bodleian 

has dwomwepevyy. 
12. aveByn—Katnyopycovres. For the syntax Stallbaum quotes 

Legg. V. 729 E—730 A Suvarast dé diadepovTus 6 E€vios ExdoTw Sai- 

wy Kal Oeds To éeviy EvveTomevor Avi. Lys. in Eratosth. § 12. 

Dem. Aristocr. § 12. 

13.  xAtas Spaxpds. In criminal trials (ypad¢ai), if the prose- 

cutor failed to obtain ith of the votes, he was fined 1000 drachmae 

and forfeited the right to bring similar actions at any future time. 

In many civil suits (déxac) the prosecutor had under these circumstances 

to pay over to the defendant 4th of the amount claimed—an obol in 

every drachma (érw8eNia). 
14. petadaBov To méurrov pépos. meTaauBavew =‘ to receive 

a part of’ is followed by the accusative of words signifying ‘part’, 

elsewhere by the genitive. Note the article in ro wéumrov pépos: 

this particular 2th is well known. 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

I. Tywatat—lavarov= ‘proposes death as the penalty’: so in 
37 B and 38 B Togovrou ofy Timwpat. Oavdrov is a gen. of price: 

Goodwin Gk. Gr. p. 227. On o@v v. supra note on ei ofy 29 D. On 
elev v. 18 E note. 

2. éyo 8 Sy. For the order cf. supra ch. v. 20 C 76 ody cl 
€oTt mparyua; vuty is the ethic dative: tr. ‘what counter-penalty 

would you have me propose?’ 

3. 4 SyAov ore. On 7=Lat. an v. note on 7 dfAov Sh Ore 26 B. 

36 B 
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4. THs a&las= ‘my deserts’, ‘what I deserve’. Cf. Aristoph. 

Av. 1222—1223 dixaidrar’ av—drédaves ei ris ad&las érvyxaves. 

dilas is a substantive, and riu7s is not to be supplied. 

mwaSety % atroticat=‘to suffer or to pay’: the first includes 
Secubs puyh Odvaros and dria, the second refers to fines. The 

phrase was regular in Athenian law-courts, cf. Xen. Mem. Il. 9. 5 

kal a’rav Twa mpocekadécato els Oixny Snuociav, év H adrov edeu 

kpOfvat, 6 re bet wadety y aworioa: v. L. and S.s. v. amorivw. 

5. 6 Tt pa0sv=propterea quod, an emphatic ‘ because’, originally 

‘having ¢aken into my head what’. So Euthyd. 283 £ elov av, cot 

els keharHvy, 6 Te padwy éuov—xKarapetder: Prot. 353 E 6 Te 

paddyra xalpew moet kal ornotbv, The phrase is strictly speaking 

an indirect question=7l wadey of the direct as in Aristoph. Ach. 

826 (ri 6 padwy gaives dvev Opvaddldos;): but the interrogative 

force has practically disappeared here. 6 7 maéwy, lit. Shaving 

experienced what’, is similarly used in the sense of ‘because’. [For 

a conjecture as to the way in which the causal sense was developed 

vy. App. 2 on 17 A.] 

6. avarep ot awodAot sc. érimedodyrat, understood from admedh- 

cas. Cron compares Hdt. VII. 104 odKk é&v devyew ovdev ANOS 

dvOpdrwv éx udaxns, G\AG wévovtas év TH Taker EwiKparéey 4 amd\d\vC- 

Oar (sc. KeNEVW?). 

4. Xpypariopov KTA. See ch. 1x. 23 B. Infr. kal rwv dddwv 
—ylyvoudywy = ‘and everything else—political appointments and 

clubs and factions—everything’ (rwv belongs to d\\wv) ‘that goes 

on in the city’. 

8. Evvapoorwy=‘clubs’, ‘caucuses’. Cf. Thuc. vill. 54 Euyw- 
poolas, alrep érvyxavov mpbrepov év ry mode odo éwt Slkats Kat 

dpxats. Political clubs (called also éra:piac Theaet. 173 D) did 

much to bring about the oligarchical revolutions of 411 (Thuc. VIII. 

63 foll., Grote VII. p. 250) and 404 (Lysias in Eratosth. 43—44: 

Grote VIII. p. 25). Plato states his opinion of such revolutionary 

caucuses in Legg. Ix. 856 B: ‘whosoever enslaves the laws, and 

makes the state subject to caucuses,—rodrov 6H diavoetcba det rav- 

TWY TOMEMLWTATOV TH WodeL’: he is to be tried and put to death 
if guilty (ibid. Cc). ae: 

9» Hynodpevos évavtéy. The more usual construction would ” 

be nynoduevos—émueckéarepos eivar 4 wore—iwv xrrX. The difference 

between the two is like that between oiéuevos drt éyw adrés and 

oidpevos Or, i.e. in the first case more emphasis is thrown on ‘1’. 
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Cron compares Soph. 234 E: oluae O¢ Kal é€wé trav ere wbppwlev 

ageotynkdtwy elvat. 

Io. émuerkéorepov i] wore=‘too upright to’, ‘too honest to’: 
v. 31 D and 32 £, and the proof of this in ch. Xx. 

2 (SP Ir. eg tavt iovtra, The reading of the Bodleian is eis rair’ 3 

évra, which Cron retains, but v. App. 2. 

évrav0a pév ovk a. Cf. Rep. Iv. 445 B évratda édndvOaper. 
The imperfect of efus in the best Attic prose is ja, feus or yeiwba, 

nee or née (before vowels): in the plural juev Gre joav—not jemer, 

etc.: the dual is Hrov 7rny. 

13. éml 8 Td idfa ekaorov idy KtAX. Some editors (Schanz, 

Wohlrab, Bertram, Kral) bracket or reject iwyv: but it is probably 

what Plato wrote. If instead of évrat@a ya Plato had written 

To.ovde Te Empartoy, all would be clear: as it is, in spite of the pre- 

ceding iwv, he chooses évrava 7a to balance évravOa peév ovk ja. 

Tr. ‘but entering on the task of doing the greatest services in pri- 

vate life to each individual, as I say I entered on the task of trying’, 

etc. évravda is explained by émixeipOv xrX. just as évtavOa above 
is by the following clause of €\Owv xrX. The somewhat unusual 

position of idy—here unemphatic, since évravda ja follows—enables 
more emphasis to be thrown on él dé 76 idia Exacrov. On ws éya 

@ynut V. Supra note on dep Aéyw 21 A. [iwy cannot I think be 

regarded as the nom. before inf. evepyeretv: either it is spurious or 
it must be taken as I have taken it: v. App. 2.] 

16. mplv—éripednOe(n. On mpiv with the Aorist Optat. and 
amply dv with Aor. Conj. in negative or quasi-negative sentences v. 

Goodwin MT. p. 145. The optative here=Conj. of Direct uy 

émiuedod mplv av émrimednOns. 

17. Omws érouro corresponds to the future Ind. of Direct: MT. 

pp. 38—39. 
18. mplv aitTyns THS WodEws sc. EmiwedynOeln Orws kTrA. With 

this picture of the character of Socrates compare Plato’s portrait of 

the ideal philosopher in Theaet. 173 c foll. ‘‘From their youth up 

they know not the way to the market-place, nor where the law-court 

is, or the Senate or any other meeting-place: laws and decrees, 

recited or written, they neither see nor hear: while as for struggles 

of caucuses for place, and meetings and dinner-parties and revellings 

and flute-girls, it never occurs to them even in a dream to indulge 

in these: and whether a citizen is of high or low birth or what 

hereditary disgrace attaches to any one in the male or female line, 

ral 10 
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the true philosopher knows no more than he does of the proverbial 

‘gallons in the sea’.” 

20. ovv recalls ri ov; Ti aéids elu mabety 7 

4 of this chapter. 

21. €b Set ye—rysac8ar= ‘if I wzzst propose what I really de- 

serve’. def is here emphasized because Socrates implies that he is 

bound by law to propose such a counter-penalty as he really deserves: 

afterwards (38 B) he condescends to propose a fine of 36 minae. 

24. evepyéry. The title evepyérns was given both to citizens 

and strangers who had conferred some signal benefit on Athens, 

Demosth. in Aristocrat. § 185 woNirys evepyérns, orépavot, dwpeat. 

Cf. Lys. pro Polystr. § 19: evepyérns avaypapyvat. The omission 

of conjunctions increases the rhetorical effect. deouévw of course 

goes with dyew oxodnv ‘who requires to enjoy leisure’: cf. supra 

30 E deopévy évelperOat. 

25. padkdov—rmperret [ovtws] as KTA. I believe ovrws to be a 
gloss on paddov. . For ws (=quam) after comparatives v. on 30 B 

supra mporepov unde ovTw opodpa ws and compare Rep. VII. 526 C 

dye wetfw movov mapéxer uavOdvovTi—, ovK av padiws ove moda av 

amoricat in line 

evpots, ws ToUTO, Liysias wepi Tov onkov § 31 rpoOupdreEpov ws Urd 

Ths Toews HvayKagounv. The cases quoted by Heusde (ap. Stallb.) 

in support of 4aé\\ov—oUrws ws are from spurious dialogues and are 

neither of them parallel. [Thompson’s remark on Plato Gorg. 

492 E that ws after comparatives is a barbarism is therefore hardly 

correct and Aesch. Prom. 629 uy mov mpoxydov uacoor ws éuol ~yhuKd 

is probably right. Cf. also Solon Frag. 36. 18 xévrpov & dAXos ws 

éyw AaBav with Bergk’s note. J . 

26. év mpuvtavelw ouretoOar. The Prytaneum (to be carefully 

distinguished from the @4\os where the IIpurdves dined, v.:supr. 

32 C) was situated on the North East slope of the Acropolis. It 

was sacred to Hestia and contained what was called the ‘common 

hearth’ of the city, corresponding to the temple of Vesta at Rome. 
In it ambassadors were entertained and distinguished citizens kept 

at the public expense (delovror), priests of the Eleusinian mysteries, 

the nearest of kin among the descendants of Harmodius and Aris- 

togiton, the victors in the Olympian Pythian Nemean and Isthmian 

games and probably some others. This riunovs of Socrates is re- 

ferred to by Cicero in his De Or. I. 54. 232. [See on the Prytaneum 

Frazer in Journal of Philology Vol. XIv. pp. 145—172 and BS 
Lehrbuch der Gr. Staatsalterthiimer p. 485 foll.] | 
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28. Umrmrw 7 Evvwplde 7 Levye. tos is a single race-horse 

(kéAns), Evvwpls a pair, and ¢edyos four abreast (ré@pur7ror). 

"Odvpriaci ‘at Olympia’ is an old locative like I\aravdéot 
Oeomiaat Movyvxiace OnByoe ’AOnrvyar. 

29. Soxety eivar, éyo S¢ elvar. Cf. Rep. II. 361 B avdpa—xar’ 
Aicxvrov ot doKxety adn’ elvar dyaddv é6éXovra (Aesch. Sept. 592 ov 

yap doce aptoros, add’ elvac OédXec). Infra tpodis ovdev Setras sc. 

because only rich men could afford to compete in the chariot-races. 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

3. otxrov (‘tears’, ‘lamentations’) v. ch. XXIII. 378 
4. TO Sé odK Eotiv—rToLlotTov=‘but really it is not so’: 70 is 

demonstrative as in 23 A. 

6. ékov etvat= ‘intentionally’ goes with dicey. On the phrase 
exwy elvat (found almost exclusively in negative or quasi-negative 

sentences) v. Goodwin Gk. Gr. p. 298. For the assertion itself 

v. 25 E foll. and Gorg. 522 D. 

8. @omep Kal ddXots dvOpwrots: as for example at Sparta. 
Plutarch (Apophth. Lac. 217 A—B) quotes a remark of Anaxandrides 

In answer to the question dia rl ras mwepl rod Oavdrov dikas 

wreloow ymépacs ot yépovtes Kpivovorv; Anaxandrides assigned 

as a reason for the practice the fact that the penalty of death could 

not be revoked : see also Thuc. I. 132. 5. As Socrates was supposed 

to favour Spartan laws and customs the allusion here is hardly more 

politic than his remarks in ch. XXIII. 

Io. voy 8é: v. on 18 A kal 6% Kal viv, 27.5 

13. aOuKknoev—épety: on the tense v. Goodwin MT. p. 42. 

14. Tov kakov. Not rov with inferior Mss. 

I5. q=Lat. an: v. on 26 B 7 Ojdov. 69 Ort. [App. 2.] 

16. ype viz. in 29 A foll. 

17. avtil tovTov 84. 67=‘ forsooth’. 
EXopar Ov ev ofS’ STL KaKaV dvTaV= ‘shall I lay hold on  ailia 

I well know are evils?’ wy e¥ 018’ rt KaxGv dvTwv is for dy= (ToUTWY 

d acc.) ev 08 éru kaka dvta. Cf. Thucyd. Iv. 37 yvovs 6é 6 Kréwv 
—ori—d.tapOapynocopévous avrovs and Gorg. 481 E alcOavouat 

ouv co0—8Ti—ov Suvapmévov dvtiréyew. . The use of the participle 
where we should expect the finite verb is the less unnatural here 

because oid’ 6c is often=oléa (e.g. Dem. Phil. 111. 1 rdvtwv of 5’ OTe 

[o—_2 
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dnodvtww y av): ToUTw & ed olda Kaka ovra would be quite regular. 

[@éxwuac is my emendation for €Xwuar of MSS and Edd. v. App. 11.] 

18. Tov Tuysnodpevos: Meiser’s certain emendation for rovrou 
TLULNT ALEVOS. 

Ig. mdorepov Seopov= ‘Imprisonment?’ v. on 32 C above. 
29 3C 20. TH aci—rots tydexa= ‘to the officials appointed from time to 

time, the eleven’. The eleven was a board consisting of 10 ordi- 

nary members chosen annually by lot, one from each of the ten 

tribes: the eleventh was a clerk or ypaupare’s. They had charge 

of the prisons and were responsible through their tanpérat for carry- 

ing out the sentence of death, v. Phaedo 116 B foll., Xen. Hell. 11. 3. 
54 foll. Many editors bracket rots évdexa but v. on 18 C above 

épjunv—aoroyoupévou ovdevos. 

21. Sedéo0ar ws dv éxtlow=‘to be kept in prison till I pay it’: 
for dedésOac v. Goodwin MT. p. 23 note. Cf. the law ap. Dem. 
adv. Timocr. 63 éav & dpyupiou tiunOn, Sedéc Ow Ews dv Extloy & Te 

av avTov KaTayyvwo07. 

GAAG TAVTOV KTA. GAA introduces an objection. add above in 

adda xpnuatwy (‘money’) is used in preference to the more usual 

4 because (as Cron remarks) the first proposal is already discarded : 

so a\Aa 67 infra in line 23. 

22. vuv 84=apriws= ‘just now’: so repeatedly in Plato. The 

reference is to 23 C above év mevia mupia eiul dua riv Tod Oeod 

Aarpelav. In Phaedr. 277 A viv 6% éxetva nin—Svvapueba xpivew, 

yov d7=nunc demum: so Rep. I. 353 A viv 57, oluat, amewov av 

uados. [When viv 67=dpriws Cobet (Var. Lect. p. 233) and Schanz 

would write vuv67. | 

ov yap éort.—extlow= ‘TI have no money to pay with’. éxricw 
is fut. Ind. Goodwin MT. p. 137. [App. 2.] 

24. Tuyyoatte. The active is used of the judge: the middle 

of the parties to the trial. Gorg. 516 A dXiyou dé Kal Oavdrov 

éTimnoav. 

25. txor, ei—eipl v. on 25 B woddy yap av—ein—ei—éca- 

@0etpw and cf. 30 B. 

26. Srv tpets pev—aAdor S€ dpa. Instead of a question in the 

second clause we should expect dAXou dé dpa modd ArTov KTA.. The 

rhetorical effect is increased by resolving the clause into an indepen- 
dent question answered emphatically by zoNdot ye det. 

37D 28. Bapitepari—kal émupPovarepar = ‘too burdensome and 
odious’, sc. 4 wate éveyKely. Baptrepat follows the gender of diarpr- 
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Bas, to which kai rods Néyous is explanatory: Goodwin Gk. 

Gr. p. 197. | 
30. GaAdor S€ dpa: on dpa v. supr. note on éyw dé ovdév dpa 

34 C- 
32. €€eAOdvTr. efépxouac (inf. ééévac)= ‘I go into exile’: pev-yw 

=‘I live in exile’: xarépxouae (inf. xariévar)=‘I return from 

exile’, 
TALK ode—{yv=‘ for a man of my years to pass his days in going 

from city to city and continually being expelled’. d-uelB-ouar= 

‘to leave’, ‘quit’ is from the same root as mig-rare (Gustav Meyer 

Griech. Gr.? p. 198). No longer the wéwy, Socrates would now as 

it were be Io: Aesch. Prom. 681—682 olcrpotAné & éya—yijv mpd 

ys éXavvouat. Cron remarks that Socrates’ words recall the 

wandering life of the Sophists. Cf. Soph. 234 B padquara Evvwror- 

fevov WOALY TE EK TOAEWS voulopMaTos ameElBovTa. 

37. Oot TovTwy matépes KTA. This is apparently inconsistent 37 E 

with 34 A evpycere—mavras éuol Bonbely éroluous TH diapbelpovTr— 

Tous oixelous airay. The inconsistency is hardly removed, as Bobrik 

thinks (Fleckeis. Jahrb. 1873, p. 712), by the fact that the whole 

passage describes a purely hypothetical scene. It is probable that 

Socrates knew that he would find less tolerance outside of Athens: 

see Meno 80 B, where Meno thus addresses Socrates: kai poe doxets 

e0 BovreverOa ovK éexmréwv évOévde ovS amrodnumy: ef yap Edvos év 

G&A moder TovadTa tools, TAX’ av ws yons awaxOelns. In Sparta at 

least Socrates would not have been tolerated long: even in the 

Platonic Republic, as Grote truly remarks (VIII. p. 299), he ‘ would 

not have been allowed to pursue his vocation for a week’. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

2. ovx olds T toer Hpty edOdv Cyv= ‘pray tell us (juiv), will 
you not be able to leave Athens and live etc.’ mui is the ethic 

dative. 

4. Twas tyov=‘a number of you’: Socrates really means 

nearly all, v. above on 30 D. 

7. @S eipwvevopévw=‘believing me to be insincere’. The 

etpwvela of Socrates consisted in apparently insincere professions or 

disclaimers of some sort: in either case it is some sort of self-depre- 
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ciation, moral or intellectual, )( a\agoveia. See Sympos..216 D foll., 

where two examples are given: the first, that Socrates continually 

pretends to be in love when he is not (€pwrik&s duaKerrat Toy KadOv 
Kai del mepl TovTous éoti Kal éxmémdnxrat), the second, that he pro- 

fesses not to know that which he really knows (ayvoe? mdvra xai 

ovdev oldev). With this sense of the root Fep cf. ‘verba dare’: see 

Cope on Arist. Rhet. II. p. 63 and cf. Zeller 11. 1 p. 107 note 3. 

33 A Oru kal tvyxavei i.e. it is not simply my duty but also (xat) my 
interest to act thus. 

11. 6 8& dveféracros KTA.=‘‘and that an unexamined life is 

not worth living” (Church). Demosth. in Mid. 131 aBlwrov ger’ 
€oec0ar Tov Blov avT@. 

12. tavtTa 8 étuyrrov. For 6é v. note on 32 D Tovrov 6€. 

13. wa dé dxeu KTA. = ‘but indeed it is so’: ra is demonstrative: 

v. on 37 A 7d 6é ovK €or and cf. 23 A. ; 

14. OvK etOtopat—ovdevds supr. 37 B. 
15. et pevy yap vy KTA.= ‘no doubt if I had money etc.’ As the 

loss of money did not seem to Socrates an evil (hence ovdév yap ap 

éBdBnv) he felt himself free to propose a fine. Infr. Bline 20. 
16. 600 eyedAov. extloey=‘as much as I should have been 

in a position to pay’. For éuedXov v. on 20 A ds éweddev. 

SRB 17- vuv Se—ov yap torryv=‘but as it is—no, I have none’. 

Strictly speaking, the clause with yap presupposes ov TiuOmat after 

vov dé, but probably the Greeks were not conscious of any ellipse 

either here or with aA\a yap (v. on 19 C GANG yap). 
18. et py dpa= ‘unless perhaps’, nisi forte, v. on 17 B. 

20. pvav apyuplov: apparently 4th of Socrates’ whole property, 
v. on ch, IX. ad finem. The mina was no coin but a sum of money 
equal to about £4. 

23. avrot 8’ éyyvac8ar sc. gaciv to be supplied from xeAevovar. 
By their surety Socrates would escape imprisonment, which he dd 

consider an evil 37 B. 
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PARTE Tie 

After the Sentence. 

(THIRD SPEECH.) 

The judges condemned Socrates to death by an increased 
majority. Diog. Laert. 11. 42 kai of Odvarov avrov Karéyywoar, Tpoc- 
Oévres GXXas WH gous 6ydonKovTa. In the remaining chapters of 

the speech, Socrates addresses the Court upon the result of the trial. 

See Introd. p. xxxi. 

CHAPTER 7 XXX; 

I. ov woNXov y’ évexa xpdvov kTA.= ‘it is for no great gain in 

time, men of Athens, that ye will have the name and the blame of 

having put Socrates to death etc.’ Socrates means: the brief 

period that your sentence takes from my life (he was already seventy) 

is not worth the price you will have to pay for it in disgrace and 

shame. | 3 
2. trod tav Bovdopévov: td is used because dvoua EkeTe Kal 

airiay are equivalent to passive verbs, v. on 17 A wemoévdare. Infr. 

ws depends on dvoma &€ere Kai airiav. 

8. ToUTO Sc. TO Eue ATrodavetv. 

g. Tov Biov partitive gen. with woppw ‘far advanced in years’. 

Gorg. 484 C éav yap—mroppw Tis NrAtKLas girocoPpy. 

13. éadoxévat passive of ypnkévat v. on 28 A. 

14. ore aTodvyety=‘in order to be acquitted’. Cf. Gorg. 
479 C Trav Trowtaw wore Sleyv wh ddovac: Goodwin MT. p. 206. 

15. drropla peév édAwKa KTA. Cf. ch. XXIII. Cron cites Gorg. 
522 D where Socrates thus speaks: ef 6€ KoXaKtKhs pyropiK7s 

évbela TeXeuTwnv eywye, ev oda, OTe padiws dos av me PépovTa Tov 

Odvarov. We have it also on the authority of Xenophon that 
Socrates would have been acquitted if he had stooped to a 

the usual arts of —— (Mem. Iv. 4. 4). 
18. Opynvotytos Té pov KTA. is epexegetic of of dy. The 

genitives are due to the influence of adxoveww which takes a gen. of 

28: € 

25D 
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persons but an accusative of neuter pronouns: so infra line 20 

ota 6n—et@tobe—t Ov dAXWY aKovew, 

20. Os éys dnp v. 34 E, which is also referred to in tore of 
line 22. 

25.  exelyws (Hv. éxelvws=éxelvws amooyno duevos. 
27. omws amodevEerar—lavatrov= ‘how he shall escape death 

at any price’. For wav wow cf. Gorg. 479 C quoted above on wate 

amogpuyety 38 D. 

29. TO ye atolavety: ye emphasises 76 drofaveiv: ‘at least from 

death’, sc. if not from dishonour. For wore in wore diadevyev infr. 

Vv. ON 38 D woTe amroguyeiv. reer 
33. pal ov TovT 4 xaXerov: uj=nescio an=‘I rather think’. 

Tr. ‘I fear it is not this that is difficult etc.’ Cf. Gorg. 462 E wh 

aryporkorepov 7 7d adnOes eiaeity. Goodwin MT. p. 83. Some verb 

expressing fear or apprehension is probably to be understood: it is 

frequently expressed as in Prot. 313 Eépa—p mepl Tots piATarors 

KuBevys Te kal kivduvetys (=vide ne). my with the /xdicative 

sometimes = ‘perhaps’ from Plato downwards, e.g. Meno 89 C adda 

MN TOUTO OV KAAa@s wWuoAoynoamev: very frequently in Aristotle, espe- | 

clally with zorve, e.g. Eth. Nic. X. 1. 1172733 mH morTe dé ov Kadus 

Touro Néyerar: ibid. 2. 1173222 et al. The origin of this construc- 
tion is manifest from Plato Charm. 163 A dpa py éxetvov KwNveu. 

35. Qdrrov yap Savdrov Oet=‘‘flies faster than fate” (Dyer). 
Note the effective alliteration of the first letter of the emphatic 6e?: 

cf. Soph. O. R. 371 where the taunt of blindness is intensified by 

the repetition of the initial 7 of ru@\ds: TUPAOs Ta 7’ Wra TOV TE VOdY 

TOT’ Oumar’ el. 

37. vd Tov Bpadvtépov éddXwv. Stallbaum thinks this may be 
a reminiscence of Od. VIII. 329 ovK apeTa kaka Epya* KLXadvEL TOL 

Bpadus wxvy. 

38. Sewot kal ofets=‘clever and sharp’. Soin Theaet. 190 A 
déUTepov is opposed to Bpadvrepov : drav dé dpioaca, etre BpaduTepov 

cite O&U0TEpov émaliaca, TO ad’Td HOn Py—Ootay TadTnv TlOEpeEv 

QUT AS. 

39. Kal voy éyd pev ames. A certain solemnity is given 

to this and the following sentence by the opening kal. 

40. OddAwy. According to Photius the Athenians accented the 

first syllable of dew although it is a second aorist: Wohlrab 

(Fleck. Jahrb. 1876, p. 127) remarks that mss frequently write 

dprew and dprwv. dphAwv dixyny is equivalent to a passive, whence 
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Urd: Vv. On 17 A wemovOare. Infra wodnkdTes poxOnplay=‘con- 

demned to evil and injustice’, i.e. to the name of being evil and 

unjust men like pwplav dpdtoxavw Soph. Ant. 470. 
4I. kal éyw Te—kal ovro.=‘ and I abide by my sentence’ (death) 

‘and they by theirs’ (disgrace). 

42. ovTws Kal We oxetv KrAd., ‘it was inevitable that this 
should so fall out and in my opinion it is well’. Cf. 19 A otuae 6é 

auro xaXerroy elvar Kal ov wavu me NavOdver oidy éaoTLy. 

CTA? TER CX, 

I. TO—petda TovTo= ‘in the next place’ lit. ‘as to what follows 
this’. So in Crit. 49 E Aéyw 6) a8 76 wera TotTO. 7d is probably 

the acc. in apposition to the sentence, v. on 23 A. [The other 

possible meaning ‘in regard to the future’ is less likely here: to— 

wera TadTa would (in view of radra pév) be more naturally used in 

that sense. ] 
4. STav péeAAwotv atro8aveic far. So Patroclus as he died 39 C 

foretold the approaching death of Hector (Iliad xvi. 851 foll.), and 

Hector that of Achilles (ibid. xxII. 358 foll.). See also Phaedo 

85 A foll. on the song of the dying swan, and Geddes’s Phaedo, 

p- 276 foll. According to Cic. De Div. I. 63 foll. ‘ Appropinquante 

morte multo est divinior’ (sc. animus). Cicero proceeds to illus- 

trate the prophetic powers of the dying by the case of a Rhodian 

who, when he lay dying, named six men of his own age and pro- 

phesied in what order they should die. The belief is common 

among many early races. 

5. ynpiydp. For ydp v. supra note on 20 E Xaipeddvra yap 
ioTe Tov, 

7. olay eye amektovate : ‘‘by brachylogy for olay (sc. Tipwpiav) 
€ue atrokTelvorres ETIwpnoacbe.” Gobel. 

Io. TO Sév. on 70 dé ovK oT 37 A Supra. 

I1. mAelovs eoovrat. For the asyndeton v. on 22 A above 

oi Mev padloTa, 

13. So@ vewtepol eior. Cf. 30 A 0ow eyyuTépw éoré yéver. 39 D 

15. Tlva Vv. On 30 D supra. 

16, airy 4 dtadkXayy=‘that way of escape’, sc. Tov diddvac 
é\eyxov Tov Biov. 

17. ovtTe mavu= ‘neither altogether’, v. above on ov mavv 19 A. 
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18. py Tots GAAovs KoAovev=‘not to suppress’ (put down) 

‘other men’. Cf. Euthyd. 305 D év 6é rots idtows Adyous éTay amo- 

AnPOwow, bro Tav audi Hvdsdynuov kohover Oar. 

Ig. Omws éorat ws PeAticTos Vv. on & ovK oldev Supra 29 A. 

CHAPTER XXXII. 

39 E 2. wvmrep Tov yeyovétos TovTovt modyparos= ‘in favour of this 
thing which is come to pass’. Socrates proceeds to shew that to 

him death cannot be an evil. wtmép here means more than zepl, 

although sometimes in Attic prose, and very frequently in Aristotle, 

u7ép is found=7repl: v. on 22 E above. 
3. ot dpxovTes=ol Evdexa supr. 37 C TH del KafioTapervy apxy, 

tots €vdexa. So in Phaedo 58 C and 116 C, 

doxoAlay dyovot: presumably they were occupied with the 

arrangements for conveying Socrates to prison. 

4. ot éXQovra pe Set TeOvdvar viz. the decuwrnpiov. 
5. GAAd por—torotTovy xpdvov=‘I pray you to tarry here till 

then’. adda is frequently used before imperative e.g. Crito 45 A 
GAN’ éol meiPov Kal uy dANws mote (do not refuse): Soph. O. C. 

1643 GAN’ Eprel’ ws rdxvoTa: v. L. and S. s. v. adda. 

7. Svapv0or\oynoat mpdos aAAyAovs=‘tell one another our 

fancies’. Ocauvdodroyetr differs from étadéyeoOat as wvos differs from 

Novos. Cron well compares Phaedo 61 D—E kal yap iows kal 

pddiora mpémee wédAdNovTA éExetoe ATrOONmELY OLtackoTrery TE Kal “UAOXO- 

yetv wept tTys amwodnulas tTHs éxet. Socrates’ reverence for 

ascertained truth leads him to speak of the speculations that follow 

as a mvOos rather than as a Ndyos. 

40 A 9g. thaote voet=‘quid sibi velit’ (Gobel). Cf. Crat. 416 A To 

dé 67 Kakov—Tl dv voot Tovvouas 

@ dvSpes Stkactal: v. on w dvdpes AOnvator 17 A. 
I2. % Tov Sapovlov=‘‘that of the divine sign”. Cf. 31 D and 

Introduction pp. xxvii, xxviii. [App. 2.] 

13. Wdvu él opikpots. On the order v. 36 A oUrw map’ édlyov 

and note. 7 | 

14. et rt péAAoue: a general supposition relating to the past: 
Goodwin MT. p. 108. poe 

16. & ye 8y otnOeln—Kal vowlterar. The subject to vourgerat is 
an anaphoric pronoun to be supplied out of & ye. Where after the 
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conjunction the relative (according to the English idiom) would 
be in an oblique case, the anaphoric pronoun is expressed (avroi etc.), 
e.g. Gorg. 452 D rl éore ToUTO 6 PIs av péytorov ayabov elvat—xai oé 

Onutoupyov elvacavrov. Theaet. 192A 6 wy olde wd @xeu avTov 

oppayida. Cf. also Rep. VI. 505 E and Stallbaum’s note. The 

same idiom is also common in Latin, e.g. Cic. Orator § 9 quam 

intuens in eaque defixus (v. Munro on Lucr. I. 720), and not 

unknown in English: ‘ Against his Deity, which then I knew not, 

Nor did believe in him’ PP seer 

18. dveBatvov évtavOot kTX. =‘ was eotrine Petar ote eats here’. 40 B 
Cf. Cicero De Div. I. 54. 124 ‘neque enim domo egredienti, neque 

illud suggestum, in quo causam dixerat, ascendenti signum sibi 

ullum—a deo—datum’. Cicero interprets ava- somewhat too 

literally, Vv. on 17 D éml StxaorHpioy avaBéByka. 

21. A€yovta peragi= ‘in the act of speaking’: on meraéd with 
participles v. Goodwin Gk. Gr, p. 301. 

Tepl TAYTHY THY moakv=‘in this matter’. mpaés includes both 

épyov and \dyos. 

24. Kivouvever yap. Here and infra in ov yap 00’ drrws line 28, 

and in dvoty yap Odrepov of Ch. XXXII, line 3, yap is introductory 

and should not be translated, v. on 20 E. 

29. el py tTL—tpatey= ‘if I were not going to fare in some way 40 C 

well’. adyabov te mpdtrew=e0 mpdtrew mws. Cf. Ar. Plutus 341 

XpnoTov TL wpaTTwy Tovs Pious meramwéumera. The silence of 

the voice on so momentous an occasion shewed Socrates that all 

was well. See also Xen. Mem. Iv. 8 on the timeliness of Socrates’ 

death, and compare the Xenophontic Apologia Socratis §§ 6—8. 

CHAPTER: XOXeXif. 

This chapter was very famous in antiquity. It is translated by 

Cicero (Tusc. Disp. I. 97—99), and quoted by Stobaeus and Eusebius: 
Plutarch also gives a paraphrase of the reasoning in his Consolatio 

ad Apollonium 107 D foll. Compare also Xen. Cyrop. VIII. 7. 19 

foll., where the dying Cyrus talks much as Socrates does here. For 

Socrates’ view on the immortality of the soul, v. Introd. p. xvii. 

4. oOlov pydev elvar xTA.=‘like ceasing to be, and the dead 
man’s losing all sensation of everything’. The coristruction=rovovréy 
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€oTw oloy éore pndév elvar. Cf. infr. 40 E olov dmrodnunoa. For 

under (indecl.) efvac lit. ‘to be nothing’ cf. Soph. Aias 1231 67’ ovdév 

w. Tov undév avréorns vrep. 

5. Kata ta Acyopeva sc. by the poets, Homer Hesiod and 

Pindar etc., and in the mysteries. Cf. 40 E xal ddy07 éoTiv Ta 
Neyoueva ws dpa éxe? elolv daravres of TeOvedres. 

6. peraPordn t1s—rTéroy=‘a change and migration of the soul 
from the present sphere into another’. jeroixnows explains the pre- 

cise kind of ueraBody here meant, and the genitive tov 7é70v depends 

on the single notion contained in peraBory Tis Kal peTotkynots. €év- 

Oévde (rather than évravéa) is like rods éx THs vavmaxlas supra 

32 A. [App. 2.] 

7. kal eire. The alternative supposition is introduced by ei 0 

avin E. See on 33 D above. 

40D 10. éyd—dv otpat—oipar dv (line 16)—av evpety. On the 

repetition of av v. Goodwin MT. p. 62. 

eL—éxAcEdpevov S€o.-—kal—6éor oKelsapevov eimretv. The repeti- 

tion of déo. is for clearness. oxeduevov eiwetv=oxéWacba Kal 

eimetv: to okedpuevov the other two participles ékAeEduevov and 

avriurapabévra are logically subordinate. 

16. aj ort=don’t suppose I mean, i.e. ‘I do not say’= ‘not 
only’ (as here) if followed by dAda or adAG Kal, ‘not only not’ (non 

modo) if followed by add’ ob5é (sed ne—quidem). Where py ér 

introduces the second of two balanced clauses, the first of which 

contains a negative, it=‘much less’ (nedum): cf. Phaedr. 240 D—E. 

d Kal Noyw éorly adxovev ovK értreprés, 44 OTL (much less) 6n épyw— 

peraxerplfecOat. Rep. Ill. 398 E dxypyoro. (=useless i.e. not useful) 

yap kal yuvartiv—p7 Ore avdpaow. 

17. Tov péyav BaowWéa. The Great King, or King of Persia, 

was the stock example of the man who unites all earthly bliss. 

Gorg. 470 E d7Aov bn—ore ovdée Tov méyar Baciréa yryvwoKe 

pyoes evdaiwova dvra. Cf. Meno 78 D and Soph. 230 D. 
40 EE 18. avtéyv=ipsum and belongs to rdv mwéyav Baorhéa, from 

which it is separated by evapiOunrouvs dv edpety for the sake of 

greater emphasis. 

19. KépSos=‘eain’. Socrates does not say ayafov, because 

such a state is ‘neither good nor bad’, since ovdév ére T@ Tebvedre 
doxet ore Kaxdv ote ayafov etvac Ar. Eth. Nic. III. 9g. 1115? 26, 

where on the other hand it is maintained that death is most formid- 

able just because it does end all. Cf. Epicurus ap. Diog. Laert. x. 
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139 6 Odvaros ovdcy mpos nuds* Td yap SiadvOev avaicOynret- 7d Se 

dvataOnrouv ovdév mpos Has. 

20. ovdev mrctov—etvar =‘to be nothing more than’, ‘nihil 
plus quam’ (Ficinus). Cf. Cicero’s translation Tusc. I. 97 cui (sc. tali 

nocti) si semzlis futura est perpetuitas omnis consequentis temporis, 

etc.. [mwAelwv, the reading of the Bodleian, would mean ‘longer 

than’, which is clearly absurd, v. App. 2.] 

21. ovtw 81 =‘according to that view’. 
otoy atodnpjoat. See above on 4o C ofov undév elvar. CF. 

with the whole sentence Tac. Agr. 46 Si quis piorum manibus 

locus etc. 

23. ws dpa éxet eiofy=‘that after all every man who has died is 
existing in that other world’. On dpa v. above on éyw dé ovdév dpa 

34 C. éxet and éxetse are used of the other world as év@ade and 

évOévde are of this. Cf. Theaet. 176 B wetpacOar xp evOévie éxeice 

gevye 0 Te TaxucTa. Ar. Ran. 82 66° evKodXos pév évAad’, evixoNos 

& éxet. So éxetvos sometimes= ‘the departed’, v. on 33 E above. 

26. Ttav dackdvTev Sikactey eiver. For the case of dixac- 41 A 

tov v. Goodwin Gk. Gr. p. 195. 

27. Tovs ddnOas Sikactds. Wohlrab compares Phaedo 109 E 
éxeivos éaTiv 6 GAnOws ovpaves Kal TO aANOGs Pus Kal 7 Ws aXnOws yi. 

28. Mives te—Tpimrédrenos. The first three (sons of Zeus) 
are named as judges of the dead in Gorg. 524 A, where we are told 

that Rhadamanthys judges those who come from Asia, and Aeacus 

Europeans, while Minos acts as referee. The whole of the con- 

cluding myth in the Gorgias (523 foll.) should be read in connection 

with this passage. Triptolemus was according to some accounts the 

son of King Eleusis: he generally appears in connection with the 

worship of Demeter. In the Homeric hymn to Demeter 149 foll., 

Triptolemus is spoken of as a judge on earth, but this is the only 

passage, according to Riddell, in which he figures as a judge of the 

dead. 

31. "Opdet—xal Movoatw. Orpheus and Musaeus were the two 
great mythical bards of Greece. They were supposed to have done 

much for the religion and general civilization of their country, v. Ar., 

Ran. 1032—1033 “Opdeds wéev yap TedeTas 6 Quiv Karédekte Povwv 7’ 

améxecOat, Movoaios 8 é&axéces Te voowv Kal xpyopovs. Cf. Prot. 

316 D. 

33. €ml Toow—dpov= ‘what would not some of you give for 

that!’ Cf. Hdt. 111. 38 eipero mi xoow adv xpynmarte Bovdolaro. 
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The Greek idiom frequently makes use of the interrogative pronoun 

where in English we use the exclamation. On vues cf. supra 30 D 

and note. 

34. qWodAdKts OéAw teOvdvar. Plato nearly always uses é0édw 
rather than 0é\w after a consonant: this passage like ov dv @é\y in 

Phaedr. 249B is an exception. The form é@édw is throughout far 

commoner in Plato than 0é\w: see Schanz Novae Commentationes 

Platonicae p. 102. ; 

35. porye kal adt@= ‘for myself especially’. 

36. ITadapyse. See Virg. Aen. 11. 81 foll. Odysseus is said 

to have caused a forged message from Priam to be delivered to 

Palamedes: whereupon the latter was stoned by the Greeks on a 

false charge of treason (falsa sub proditione Virg. 1. c.). In the 

Xenophontic Apology § 26 Socrates consoles himself in much the 

same way by reflecting on the fate of Palamedes: see also Mem. Iv. 

8. 10. The story of Palamedes was dramatized by all three trage- 

dians, v. Dindorf, Poetae Scenici Graeci®, pp. 113, 145, 333- The 

story of Ajax is familiar from Sophocles’ play. 

38. avtiurapaBaddovtt. For the asyndeton cf. note on 22 A 

supra of uév waduora, [App. 2.] 
40. Kal 8) kal=‘and above all’ introduces a climax, see on 

26 D supra. 76 péyiorov=‘which is the chief thing’ is the acc. in 
apposition to the sentence: v. supra note on 34D. The inf. diavyew 

is due to the preceding ovx dv adnéés etn: the interrogatives depend 

on é£eragovra Kat épevyavra. 

44. ayayovta: dyovra the reading of the Bodleian can hardly 

be right, v- App. 2. 
45. lovpov. The name is probably connected with sogos. 

Cf. dovpydos=‘insipiens’ in Homer (Gustav Meyer, Griech. Gr.” 

p- 75). Sisyphus king of Corinth was notorious in legend for 

treachery and deceit: v. Od. xI. 593 foll. 
45. —ots eket kTA.=‘or one might name ten thousand more, 

both men and women, with whom’ etc. Cf. Gorg. 483 D 7 -G@\\a 

pupl av ris €xoe Toratra Aéyew. [On the punctuation v. App. 2.] 
47. Gpyxavoyv—evdatpovlas=‘an infinite happiness’ (Church). 

Cf. Thuc. I. 118.2 éml wéya éxwpynoav evdatmovlas, and Pl. Theaet. 

175 AaTOWaATHS cultKpoAoyias. 

48. TovTov ye évexa sc. Tod diadéyeoOat KTH. 
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3. €y TL TOUTO Stavocic Par= ‘to consider this one thing’, lit. ‘one 

thing, this’. Cf. eis uév ris in 25 B. anOés= ‘which is true’ is added 

emphatically like dfxacov supr. 18 A. 

8. amnddAax8ar mpaypatev=‘be rid of trouble’. In BédArtov 
mv the imperfect is used as in 39 B above otrw kal @0e 

oxev. 

II. ov wdayvu= ‘hardly’, v. on 19 A. 
14. TOUTO avTois dévov péuderPar= ‘for this they deserve to be 

blamed’. déov is the predicate to rodro. “Cf. dfs éorw erawéou 

(=qui laudetur)’’ Gobel. Infra riuwpnoacbe= ‘take your revenge 

upon’. 

23. G@AAG yap v. on 19 C. 
26. wryvy. Cf. Ar. Nub. 361 mAqv 7 Ipodikw and 4 in add’ 

4 supra 34 B. Well might Cicero (Tusc. Disp. I. 99) admire the 

impressive ending of thisnoblespeech. ‘Nihil autem melius extremo: 

Sed tempus est, inquit, am hinc abire, me, ut mortar, vos, ut vitam 

agatis. Utrum autem sit melius, det immortales sciunt: hominem 

quidem scire arbitror neminen. 

AI D 

AI E 

42 A 
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kal 6m Kal of véo. TadTa Tap éuod pavOavovow, a tecrw éviote, 

el amavu moddov, Spaxuns ex THs OpxnoTpas mptauevors BwKparous 

KaTayenay, éav mpoomoiunra: éavTod elvat, dAAwS TE Kal OUTWS dTOTA 

6vTa. 

This passage has been the subject of much dispute. I shall 

endeavour to state as briefly as possible the arguments in support 

of the various interpretations, and the reasons which have led me 

to take the view given in the notes. 

The first view which requires to be considered is that of Bockh. 

In his Staatshaushaltung der Athener, Vol. 1. p. 61 he remarks: 

‘In Sokrates’ Zeit muss in der Orchestra des Dionysischen Theaters 

natiirlich zur Zeit, wann nicht gespielt wurde, ein Buchhandel 

gewesen sein; wo man des Anaxagoras Biicher, wenn hoch, zu 

einer Drachme haben konnte.’ In a note he adds: ‘ Dies ist der 

Sinn der meistentheils missverstandenen Stelle des Platon Apol. 

S. 26 D—E£.’ This view is still maintained by Polle (Fleckeis. 
Jahrb. 1868 pp. 770—772) and Gobel: by the latter not without 

some hesitation. 

Besides the @ gviorz improbability that the theatre of Dionysus 

should have been used as a bookseller’s shop, it is a Serious objection 

to this view that the theatre was too far from the agora for people 
to be likely to frequent it in order to buy books. Further the word 

épxnotpa is apparently seldom used in the sense of the orchestra of 

the theatre so early as the time of Socrates (Mahaffy in Hermathena 

Iv. pp. 84—85). . 

The second interpretation, adopted by Cron and the editors 

generally, is as follows. We know that Euripides, and probably 

other dramatists, availed themselves of the doctrines of the phy- 
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sicists, and in particular of Anaxagoras, for poetical purposes. In 

the Phaethon—probably an early play (see Von Wilamowitz-Mol- 

lendorf in Hermes XVIII. p. 434)—Euripides called the sun a 

xXpucéa BHdos: and in Orestes 9g82—g86 we read: péddoum Tay 

ovpavov écov xOovds Te Terauévay aiwpnuace mupias wétpav 

advcecr xpuvcéatoe Pepomévav Sivarct B&Xov €& ’ONdumTov. 

It is inferred that Socrates is expressing indignation that he should 

be charged with teaching doctrines which any one could hear for 

the sum of a drachma in the choral odes of the tragedians. 

This interpretation, though hardly ‘teeming with absurdity’, 

as Mahaffy asserts, is open to serious objections. In the first 

place it is doubtful if ‘buying doctrines from the orchestra’ 

could mean ‘paying money to learn these doctrines from choral 

odes’. Secondly, the charge for admission to the theatre was not 

a drachma, but two obols (d:wBodov), and there is no good au- 

thority for the assertion that the admission-fee ever rose to a 

drachma per man, nor can it be supposed that the lessee of the 

theatre would have been allowed to sell the best places at a higher 

price (Mahaffy Hermathena 111. p. 460 foll.). To assert with Frankel 

(Anmerkungen zu Bockh’s Staatshaushaltung? Vol. 11. p. 13*) that 

a drachma is named as the price of a ¢hree days’ ticket is to make 

Socrates guilty of an anti-climax: for one need not have spent a 

drachma when two obols would have been enough, and ‘two obols 

at most’ would have been far more emphatic as a climax. Thirdly, 

the natural thing for Socrates to say was not ‘go and learn Anax- 

agoras’ doctrines from the foets, his pupils’, but ‘go and read Anax- 

agoras’ own book’. Plato would hardly have made Socrates recom- 

mend Euripides as a better exponent of Anaxagorean views than 

Anaxagoras himself. 

The third view, which I have adopted in my note, is that of 

Schone (Fleckeis. Jahrb. 1870 pp. 802—803). It is put forward 
and, vigorously defended by Mahaffy in the articles cited above, 

although he does not refer to Schone: and Reinhardt, in a review 

of Bertram’s edition of the Apology and Crito (Philologische 
Rundschau for May 17, 1884), has also signified his adhesion to it. 

On the other hand, Birt (Das antike Buchwesen p. 434) argues 

that kal 57 cai! must introduce something distinct from B:Bdia: he 

also points out that évlore is difficult to explain upon this view: 

and a similar line of argument is taken by Frankel (l.c.). The use 

1 Mahaffy reads cat 64: I know not on what authority. 

a P. LI 
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of xai 57) cat does not constitute a serious difficulty, for the following 

sentence may be regarded as a sort of climax’: and evtore though 

obscure, is not perhaps inexplicable. But by far the weightiest ar- 

gument against Schéne’s view is that drawn from the price of books 

at Athens2. It is undoubtedly a shock to be told that Anaxagoras’ 

mept gicews could be bought in the time of Socrates for a drachma 

at most, But it must be remembered that the price is hardly less 

difficult to explain on Cron’s view: and in point of fact, it is 

allowed by Birt that we know nothing of the price of books in 

Athens at the time. The fact that two xdpra: cost two drachmae 

and four obols in 407 B.C. proves nothing, as Birt admits, for we 

know neither the quality of the paper nor how much a xaprys con- 

tained. It is useless to argue from the prices of books in later times, 

when money was cheaper: and, if a man could be conveyed from 

the Pontus to Athens for two drachmae? at most, I confess I do not 

see why half that sum may not have occasionally (éviore) procured 

a copy of the zepi gucews*. Books must have been fairly cheap 

and common before Ar. could have written BiBXlov 7 exw Exacros 

pavOdver Ta Sed (Ran. 1114). 
That there was a book-market in or near the market-place is clear 

from Eupolis Frag. 304 (ed. Th. Kock): aepuq\Oov els ra oxdpoda 

Kai Ta Kpompva Kal Tov ALBaywrov, KEvVOY TaV apwuaTwY, Kal epi TA 

yéryn xob Ta BuBAC wyia. The exact locality of the Orchestra is not 

fixed: see Wachsmuth Die Stadt Athen in Alterthum p. 170 foll. 

From Arist. Rhet. I. 9. 38 (where see Cope) and Aristoph. Eccles. 

681—682 it would seem to have been actually in the Agora: Ta 

dé KAnpwrnpia mot Tpéwers; ILPA. eis Tv ayopav KaTabnow Kara 

ornoaca wap “Apuwodiw kAnpwow mavras KTd., for the statue of 

Harmodius was in the Orchestra: see note on 26 E. Milchhofer in 

the Denkmaler des classischen Alterthums, p. 165, places it to the 

north of the low ground between the Acropolis and the Areopagus, 

but differs from Kohler in believing it to be a terrace of earth and not 

of rock: compare Plutarch Dem. Ch. x11. When any independent 

evidence is found connecting the book-market with the Orchestra, 

I shall regard Schone’s view as proved: I have adopted it now, 

because I believe the balance of evidence is in its favour?. 

1 See note on Apol. 26 p. 2 Frankel 1. c. 3 Plato Gorg. 511 D. 

# See also Hager in the Transactions of the Cambridge Philological Society, 

Vol. 1. p. 246 foll. 

5 Compare now (1889) L. C. Purser in Classical Review, Vol. 1. p. 150. 
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On certain points in the Text of the Apology. 

It is not my purpose to give an elaborate account of the Mss of 

Plato: for this the reader may be referred to Schanz’s Commenta- 

tiones Platonicae (1871), to his Studien zur Geschichte des Plato- 

nischen Textes (1874) and especially to his treatise Uber den 

Platocodex der Markusbibliothek in Venedig (1877), together with 

Jordan (Fleckeisen’s Jahrb. 1876 p. 769 ff.) and Kroschel (ibid. 

1881 p. 553 ff.). Schanz and others have proved that the Platonic 

MSS fall into two families, the first of which is best represented by 

the Bodleian (B=Bekker’s 2), the second by a manuscript in the 

library of St Mark’s at Venice (T=Bekker’s t). The former has 

been repeatedly collated: the latter (according to Kral) Jordan has 

collated for the Apology, but (so far as I know) the results of his col- 

lation have not yet been fully published. The relative importance 

of these Mss is still a matter of dispute. Till recently the Bodleian 

was regarded as far the most valuable: but it is now generally ad- 

mitted that in some respects T is hardly inferior to B. Schanz has 

proved that T is the source of all the mss of the second class. Ac- 

cording to the same authority, both families can be traced to one 

lost archetype, which is not earlier than 400 A.D. See Schanz 

Studien pp. 23—45 and Uber den Platocodex pp. 107—108. 

I proceed to discuss those points of textual criticism and exegesis 

which seemed to require special treatment in an Appendix. 

17a. 6 Tt. Cron writes 671, on the ground that 6 7e would 

open the door to 6 Tt wore, and even to 6 tre in Homer (Kritische 

und exegetische Bemerkungen zu Platon’s Apologie p. 77). That 
ore and o re were still felt by the Greeks themselves to be the same 
word (= Latin quod) is probable on many grounds and in particular 

from the phrase 6 te ra0wv=‘propterea quod’. The origin of that 

phrase is perhaps this. ti=‘ what’: therefore rl ra0dév =‘ why’ in di- 

rect and 6 7t ra8wv=‘ why’ (8 7)in indirect; but as 6 rand ére are the 

same word, and as ort means not only ‘why’, but also ‘because’, 6 Te 

mafayv also comes to mean ‘because’ (v. also note on 368). I think 

ee 
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Cron (who is followed by Wohlrab) is theoretically right in printing 

the words in the same way: but for the sake of clearness I have 

followed Schanz and the editors generally in writing 6 ve for ‘what’ 

and 6ru for ‘that’ or ‘because’. In such a case as Charm. 170 B-C, 

where the point turns on the distinction between ‘what’ and ‘that’, 
it would be extremely inconvenient to write ov: in both cases. 

xpey- So Hdf. with some mss: Bekk. xpjv. B has xpqv with v 

erased. 

17 B. ov Kata TovTovs. Muretus wrongly took card as=‘ac- 
cording to’, and rejected ov, which is found in all mss. 3 

17D. &rn yeyoves EBSopykovta. So B and most of the better 
class of MSS: the others have mielw éBdou7jKovTa or wAelw 7 EB- 

dounkovra. Later writers assign Socrates’ birth to 470 or 471: but 

cf. Crito 52 E év éreow éEBdounKorTa. 

18 A. wWevdyn. B has Wevdq: see note zm loc. 
18 B. KaTnyopovv énov ovdév paAdov dAnOés. So I read for 

padrov ovdév &dnOés of the best Mss: less good Mss read ovdev ddnOés 

without waddov. Riddell retains waddov, taking it with Kcarnyopour 

cf. 18 E moAU maddov 7 TaVde TGV UoTepov. Schanz wa Tov—ovdey 

arnOés cf. Gorg. 466 E ua Tov, ood ye. Other editors either reject all 

three words or read ovdév ddnfés. Mr Hadley of Pembroke College 
suggests waddov <> ovdev ddrnoés. 

18 D. KwpwdoTolds. B has xwuwdcorotos, which Schanz re- 

tains: but he now prefers xwu@dorows. In Symp. 223 D both B 

and T have rpaywdiorody and kwuwdtoroov. Bekk. with some MS 

authority prints the shorter forms (Rep. 597 E 605 C 606 C 607 A 

Phaed. 70 C). 

19C. ovx Ws aTydtov—otyouns. This sentence is very difficult. 
There is no variation of any importance in the Mss. The clause 

bnwws—gvyouue is taken as the expression of a wish by F. A. Wolf 

and most editors and translators including Riddell and Kral (1885): 

Cron (Bemerk. p. 83 foll.)—with whom Ludwig and Gobel agree— 

takes it as a final clause: but in that case @iyw would at least be 

more regular: v. Goodwin’s Moods and Tenses p. 71. Eichler in 

the Philolog. Rundschau v. p. 815 presses ws and understands the 
sentence as follows: I don’t say this zo make you fancy that I despise 

such knowledge, so that I may not be accused of etc.: i.e. my con- 

tempt for these doctrines is not feigned merely to keep Meletus from 

prosecuting me again. If sjmrws were a final clause I think we 

should expect it to be put less ambiguously e.g. od rovT ov e&vexa—iva 

Hn KTX. Tooabras Sixas is also difficult: Wolf translates it by ‘tot cri- 
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minibus’: Heindorf’s remark is ‘quot sunt qui talium rerum scientiam 

profitentur’: at least it can hardly mean ‘so grave a charge’. In 

my notes I have given the view which in my opinion presents the 

fewest difficulties: I do not think it quite satisfactory, but it is better 

than to follow Schanz, who brackets the words wy—¢iyouu ‘quia 

sanam interpretationem spernunt’. [Cron in his last edition (1882) 

also remarks ‘‘Die Bedenken gegen diese Worte sind nicht unbe- 

griindet’’.] 

20 B. eb ws adnbas exer. eo. B Cron etc. I follow Whib. 
Sch. Kral in reading éyeu. 

20c. et py TL erparres adAotov 7 ot toAAol is bracketed by 
Herm. Cob. Sch. Kral. I retain it with mss Cron Gobel etc. 

See my note on 18 C drodoyouuévov ovdevds and Wohlrab’s excellent 

remarks on a@érnots in the criticism of the Apology (Fleckeis. Jahrb. 

1876 pp. 122 foll.). 

21 A. étaipds te kal. Cobet rejects érazpds re: Ludwig, Schanz 

and Kral reject all three words. Vahlen in the Zeitschr. f. d. 

Oesterr. Gymnas. 1872 p. 522 while remarking that ératpos, os ye kat 

would be a better remedy than to reject the words, defends the text 

by the passages cited in my note. 

21C. SLackotrev ody TodToOv—xKal Siareydpevos avT@®. Schanz 

brackets the last three words: Wex in Fleckeis. Jahrb. 1856 p. 670 

includes them in the parenthesis as a participial clause parallel to 

mpos ov éyw okomay: but this throws too much emphasis on kal 
duadeyouevos av7: see also Cron (Bemerkungen pp. 89-90), who 

quotes Xen. Anab. Iv. 2. 12 xal érepov dpGvres umpoobev Nogpov 

KaTexouevov emt TovTov abOis éddxec mopeverOar, where however 

L. Dindorf reads épwow. Gobel (Fleckeis. Jahrb. 1882 p. 747) makes 

the parenthesis begin with rovrov, which he takes as the object after 

Aéyew, arguing that diackoretv is equivalent to dispicere, perspicere, 

not to éferdfewv, and cannot take a person as its object: but Kral 

(p. XI) in reply quotes Prot. 311 B kal éy® dmromeipdpevos ‘Immoxparous 

THs pwns Stegckomovuy avrov. 

21E. aicbavépevos piv Kal Avtotpevos Kal SedtWs. Wex in 
Fleck. Jahrb. 1856 p. 671 rightly translates ‘sentiens cum maerore 

et metu’. Cobet and Schanz bracket cai: v. Cobet Var. Lect. p. 191. 
F, A. Wolf Stallbaum Cron and apparently Gobel take all three 

participles as coordinate; Gobel cites Xen. Cyrop. VI. 2. 30 for 67 

after dediws. 

22 A. tva pou kal dvéXeyxtos. So MSS. Stephanus followed by 
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Schanz reads ta wy mot kTX.: Hermann wa pou Kay éXeyxros, but the 

text is undoubtedly right (so Riddell Cron Gobel Kral etc.). 

22c. év 6Xfyw. Hermann reads évi \oyw against the Mss. 

22D. Kal ot dyaol Snprovpyol is bracketed by Hirschig and 

Schanz: but see above on 20 C (App. 2) ef uw 7 €mparres dAXotov 7 of 

mo\Xot and my note on 18 C aroXoyoupevou ovdevds. 

23.4. Kal dhalverar Tout ov Aéyery TOY BoKpaty. This is a most 
difficult passage. MSS have rovrov which Ast defends, taking rovrop 

Tov LwKxparn as=eué. The Vulgate has rov7rov. F. A. Wolf (who 

is followed by Bekk. Herm. Ridd. Whlb. Sch.) reads rofr’ o} : Mudge 

Stallbaum Cron Gob. Kr. read rovro with slender Ms authority. 
In favour of rovr’ ov may be urged: 1) it is somewhat nearer to 

the good Mss than rovro: 2) it gives a somewhat simpler meaning, 

ov is followed by 6é as infra 24 B Oeovs ovs 7 mods vouite ov voml- 

fovra, érepa 6é daruovia Kawa. TovTo means OT copds Eorw, as would 
be understood from the context. Those editors who read rotro \éyeu 

generally refer rovro to the clause 87t » avOpwrivn copla—ovdevds 

and understand daivera rovro Néyev as ‘it is evident that he says 

this’, rodro here denoting the same thing as vov7o in line g: only 

gpaiverat Touro Néyew according to Eichler (Philolog. Rundschau v. 

p- 814) would mean ‘ afgarently he says this’, and mpooxéxpyrat, 

not mpookexpyjoGa, would have to follow in that case. Gobel takes 

Touro as anticipatory of the clause é7¢ ofros bua krX., regarding 
mpoaKkexpio0ar—moovmevos as semi-parenthetical, and womep dv el 

elrrot as a kind of repetition of rovro: this strikes me as somewhat 

heavy and forced. Fiisslein (Philologus XLIII. 1883—1884 p. 243) 
proposes tavrov for rovrov of Mss: taking ravrov as=8ri q avOpw- 

mivn copia xr. If Eichler’s objection can be surmounted—and I 

think it can, since galverar TtovTo éyew—mpockexpjobar dé—éue 

Tapdoeryua mTovovpevos=aiverat TovTo Aéywv—mpooxexpnucvos 5e— 

éue mapddeyua mworetobat, gaiverat being connected logically 

with éué mrapdderyua movovevos—I think rovrov of the Mss might 

possibly be retained as equivalent to rév xpyomov (supra line g ev To 
Xpnou@ TovTw): the meaning then would be: ‘he seems to apply 

this oracle to Socrates and to have used my name for it, in order to 

make me an example etc.’ But on the whole I incline to roir’ ov. 
Two objections of some force might be urged against it. First, 

Tour’ ov in that case denotes something different from the rovro 
immediately preceding in line g. I do not think this objection 

serious, since that rov7o is merely anticipatory of the following clause, 
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like the Latin z//ud. I have endeavoured to obviate this difficulty 

by printing a full stop before kai gaiverat. Secondly, Cron (Bemerk. 

p. 91) argues that mpoo- in mpookexpyaGat has no force unless we 

read rovro: he translates ‘bediente sich aber dazu noch meines 

Namens’. But mpooxpyjocGa (a very frequent word in Plato, less 
common elsewhere) sometimes means to call in the aid of something 

one could do without, as here the God might have expressed his 

meaning without using Socrates’ name at all: see Ast’s Lexicon Pla- 
tonicum Ss. v. Tpocxp@pmat. 

23 D. GAN odx avtois. So the good mss and all the best 

edd. except Whlb. who reads aX)’ ovx atrots. Socrates implies 
that instead of being angry with him they should have been 

angry with themselves: the reading aAN ovK adrots is incorrect, 

because they would of course be angry with their examiners in 

any case. 

23 E. €vvTeraypévws. So the best MSs and Bekk. Ridd. Cr. 
Wohlrab: Sch. Gob. Kr. etc. read éuvrerauévws with E. Riddell 

explains éuyreraymévws as ‘in set array’, comparing Aeschin. zrepi 

mapampeaBelas § 74 of Evvreraymévor pyropes. EvvyTeTauévws and éEvyte- 

Tayuévws are found more than once as variants in Platonic MSS v. 

Ast Lex. Plat. s. v. cuvrerapévus. 

kal wadAa. kal voy with the second hand in B and Cron Whlb. 

Sch. Gob. Kr. MSS omit viv: so also Stallb. Ridd. Wag. , 
24D. eye elodyers tovtroict. So mss Bekk. Ridd. Cr. Gob. 

Kr.: Sch. reads els rovrovoi after Cob. 

25 E. 7 et SiapGelpw, dkwv. So Mss: Sch. after Steph. reads 

7 Stapbelpw dxwv: Naber 7 ef duadbelpw, SiapOeipw dxwv. 
26 A. TOV ToLOVTMY Kal dkovoelwy duaptypaTwv. Cob. boldly 

reads Twy TowuvUTwy EveKa AUAPTHUATWY. 

Tavoopnar 6 ye dkwv mow. So mss Bekk. Ridd. Cr. Gob. Kr.: 
Sch. reads ov ye for 6 ye. Perhaps wavoomat, 6 ye dkwv roe ‘I will 

stop, as I am doing it unwillingly’. 
26c. tavta SiddoKev. So Mss and Edd. Perhaps we should 

read ravra dudackeuv. 
26D. *Avakaydpov. Baiter strangely requires Zwxpdrous : Sch. 

brackets the word: Kr. reads ’Avagarydpou ole Kkarnyopetv—<7> 

kal xt. The sentence is of course a question. 

26 E. mprapévots. Ridd. reads mpiauévous against MSS. 
ottaci cor Soxo ovSéva voulfw Ody elvar is the reading of the 

best Mss: I follow Wagner in taking obrwot cot dox@ as a question. 
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Most Edd. read o’rwolt—doxi—voplfew xrr. with inferior MSS: Sch. 

brackets dox@, and reads voulfw with the Bodleian. 

27. ett’ odv kava elre madatd, GAN odv KTA. So Gobel: Sch. 

and the other Edd. print a full stop after wadaud. Infra 34 E 

Gobel’s view seems less natural. 
Q7 E, Umrmoy pev waidas tyotro 7 Kal Svev [Tots Hudvovs] KTA. 

The words rovs yucdvous are in all the Mss, and were already in the 

text used by Arrian. If they are genuine, 7 before cat must be 

rejected, as is done by Bekk. Sch. Dyer. Miinscher in Fleck. 

Jahrb. 1865 p. 473 argues that rovs nutovous is genuine, partly on the 

ground that mules may be considered the dastard offspring of horses 

and asses just as daiuoves are spoken of above as vo@ou matdes of 

gods and nymphs or other mothers. But the illegitimacy does not 

require to be illustrated in the simile: and besides, (as I have re- 

marked in my note), if we retain rods .nuovouvs, and reject 7 before 

xat, the illustration will then imply that Socrates does not believe in 

vioupat 4 TwWes dAAaL, a charge which Meletus has not made. Winck- 

elmann reads 7 <irmwy> kal dvwv, Tovs juLovovs, which may pos- 

sibly be right. Cron and Wohlrab reject xat after 7 as well as rods 

hudvous: but xaé should be retained (so also Ridd.): see my note. 

Kral reads imrav pév matdas nyotro Kal dvwv, immous 6€ Kal dvous wy 

nyotro elvat. The simplest view is to hold that rovs jus0vovus is a gloss 

by some one who in reading failed to notice the 7 before the kai. 

TAVTA—THV Yypadiv TavTnv. Herm. Ridd. Cr. Gob. reject 

Thy ypapny TavTnv: Sch. brackets radra. Wagner and Kral retain 

both, and take ravra with drome:pwmuevos, the latter illustrating the 
hyperbaton by Apol. 26 B ov ravra Néyes rt SiddoKwy Siapbelpu 

Crit. 50 E Apol. 26 A etc. I think it more natural to take the 
words as I have taken them. 

®$ Ov TOV avTod éorivy KTA. The choice clearly lies between 

Wecklein’s view and that of Cron. The latter omits ov after as: 

but Cron’s view can hardly be maintained unless Tov avrov after ad 

be also rejected (so Kral). If we follow Cron, the meaning is, ‘ you 

cannot possibly persuade any one who has the slightest understanding 

that one and the same individual may believe in dayuoveaand in Geta 

and not both in datuoves and in deot. I prefer to follow Wecklein 

1) because it is natural that Socrates should thus emphatically state 

his conclusion both positively and negatively, 2) because I think it is 

bolder to omit tov av7ov and particularly ov than to assume that the 

words supplied by Wecklein have fallen out. Bekk. Hermann 
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Ridd. WhIb. retain the Mss reading: but I do not think any one who 

has mastered the argument of the chapter will agree with them : and 

besides, the transition to the negative proposition kai ad rod avrov 

f&ehire KTX. is inexplicable except upon Cron or Wecklein’s view. 

The Mss text is unsuccessfully defended by Keck (Fleck. 1861 p. 408), 

Miinscher (ibid. 1865 p. 474) and Baumlein (ibid. 1866 p. 117): see 

in reply Cron ibid. 1866 p. 123 and Bemerk. p. 96 foll. Gdbel’s 

view, according to which ws ov—z7pwas is parenthetical and ws= 
‘since’, is more ingenious than convincing. 

28D. taéy Wynodpevos—ry—taxOy. The best mss have rd=y— 
4, but the second hand in B ‘4 punctis notavit’ (Sch.), and Stobaeus 

and other ancient authors quote the passage without 7. 7 is retained 

by Bekk. St. Herm. Ridd. Wagner: it is bracketed or rejected 

by Cron Whlb. Sch. Gob. Kr. Wex in Fleck. Jahrb. 1856 p. 670, 

rejects 7 with the question ‘kann man vielleicht auch sagen: ‘‘ Wer 

sich selbst todtet, entweder aus Lebensiiberdrusz oder weil er von 

einem andern getodtet wird” ?’ 
30 B. ddiere 7 prj, adlere is proposed by Schlenger (Philo- 

logus XLI. p. 532 foll.). This is ingenious and at first sight pleasing: 

but it makes the sentence somewhat abrupt. 

30D. atiudoeev. MSS driyudoceev, which is retained by Bekk. 

St. Ridd. Whlb. Riddell says driwdfw can bear the same sense 

as dryuw, citing Legg. 762 D mepl Tas Tov vewy dapxas ArindoOw 

méoas, but there the meaning is more general. Hermann’s emen- 

dation driwoeev is rendered almost certain by the passage quoted 

from Rep. VIII. 553 B (though there too some MSS have drimacdévta, 

cf. Cron Bemerk. p. gg): it is accepted by Cron Sch. Gob. Kr. 

30 E. wt16 Tov Qeov. So mss Bekk. Ridd. Wag. Huhle (v. infra): 

Stallb. Sch. Cron Whlb. Gob. Kr. bracket or reject the words with 
Hirschig. This whole simile is discussed by Cron in his Bemer- 

kungen p. gg foll.: Cron there decides that wiwy is ‘a spur.’ 

Huhle in Fleckeisen’s Jahrb. 1879 p. 105 foll. proves I think 

beyond dispute that the word here means a gadfly. To this view 

the tuvds (cuiusdam) points as well as yeXoudrepov and vwhecrépw: the 

last word (says Huhle) is not equivalent to Bpadurépw but means 

‘somewhat lazy’ ‘triage, der Regsamkeit und Schneidigkeit erman- 

gelnd’, as in Politicus 310 E. Cron’s reply (ibid. p. 403 folli.) 

proves nothing. Wecklein (ibid. p. 765) interposes in the con- 

troversy as an égedpos, and tries to discover a wa media, taking 

Bbwros in vrd piwmrds Twos as ‘a spur’, and understanding it in the 
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rest of the simile as ‘a gadfly’: but this will convince nobody, 
Cron finally closed the controversy (ibid. p. 817) by demolishing 

Wecklein’s view. 
31 A. Kpovoaytes. So MSS: Herm. strangely reads épovcarres. 

The simile is of course changed (see my note). The notes of Stall- 

baum and Elberling excite the mirth of Huhle (1. c.). ‘xpovew quod 

usurpatur de animalibus vel cornibus vel pedibus ferientibus ac 

pulsantibus’ St. ‘Hoc vocabulo propterea usus esse videtur, quod 

civitatem cum equo comparavit ; nam Kpovew proprie de animalibus 

usurpatur, quae cornibus petunt’ Elberling. 

318. eltxov dv tiva Adyov. So B and most of the better Mss 

and all good Edd. except Sch., who reads efyev dy with E and 

the second hand ins. Wex in Fleck. Jahrb. 1856 p. 670 reads eixev 

av on the strength of Phaedo 62 B et al., but Apol. 34 B proves 
eixov right here. 

31 Cc. os adnby Aé€yw. So Mss: Herm. Ridd. dd7097 os 
Aéyw without Ms authority. 

31 D. Gre por Oetov tr kal Satpovov ylyverar hava. pwr7 
although found in all Mss is rejected by all Edd. except Fischer and 

Riddell. Keck also defends the word: v. Cron Bemerk. p. 102 

foll. I think ¢wv7 is an interpolation: if it is retained, it must 

be viewed as part of the predicate ‘that something divine and 

supernatural becomes to me a voice’, and lines g and ro must then 
be translated ‘This I have had from my childhood, becoming a 
voice (with yyvouévyn for yeyvouevov cf. in 18 A atrtn=TobTOo), and 

when it becomes this (quae cum fiat) etc.’ But the passage quoted 

from the Euthyphro shews that joe ylyverar=‘ comes to me.’ 

32A. dpa kal dpa av. So Cron with B etc. dy’ dv Bekk. 

du dy kal Herm. aua xdv Ridd. dpa kal dw’ dv Madvig dua Sch. 

dua kat Kr. (so T, and now also Schanz). Professor Campbell’s 

suggestion (ap. Ridd.) dAXa Kat GX ay dzrodolunyv ‘meet death in 

sundry forms’ seems questionable Greek: uy &\Xa Kal adda OopuBelrw 
in 27 D is different. 

Kal Suxavucd. Herra. strangely reads ov éixavexd. 
32 B. *“Avtioxfs. So Mss and most Edd. except Wagner and 

Kral who bracket or reject the word. Cron (Bemerk. p. 104 and in 

the Appendix to his 8th ed.) inclines to regard the word as a 

gloss, but refers to Xen. Ages. I 10 tds év ry Acla modes ‘ED- 

Anvidas in support of the text. 

kal évaytla apndiodpnv is bracketed by Herm. and Sch. 
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33 B. épwrav. So Mss and Edd. except Gobel, who reads. 
mapéxw éuautov (épwrav Kal, édv tis BovAnTat, adroKpivdmevos) dKovew 

kTA.: see his Fulda program 1882 p. 3 foll. I do not think he 

makes out his case. 

34D. TovTo ad TO Tov ‘Ournpov. Mss and Edd. rodro adré 7d 
Tod ‘Ounpov which is not euphonious and strikes me as a trifle 

awkward both in grammar and in sense: there is no need for 

so much emphasis. 

34 E. elt’ otv ddndis—wWevdos, aAN’ ov KTA. is Gobel’s reading: 
cf. supra on 27 C, App. 2. 

Tov BwKpatyn. So I read with the second hand in B, Bekk. and St. 
B has T@ Zwxpdre, followed by Sch. Ridd. Whlb. (But this could 

only mean ‘Socrates has resolved to excel etc.’) Less good Mss 

read TO Dwxpary and so Herm. Cron Wagner Gob. Kr. Schmelzer. 

35 B. ote tas xpy morety. So B etc. Ridd. Herm. Cron 
Wag. Gob.: Bekk. St. Sch. Whlb. Kr. read judas for vuads with E, 

comparing 35 C ovKxouy xpy ore tds é0igew vuds émtopxety, ob0’ 

Uuas €biferba. 

35D. ddAdws Te pévror vy} Ala mavtws. So B etc. Herm. Ridd. 

Cron Schmelzer: St. Gob. bracket vn Ala ravTws: ravtws alone is 

bracketed or rejected by Whlb. Sch. Kral. 

36 C. eis tavT idvta. B and other good Mss read els raf’ 

évta, which Cron (followed by Wagner) retains, defending the 

expression by mapeyus ets tt. But, not to speak of syntactical con- 

siderations, #a in line 11 makes it almost certain that iévra (the 

reading of E) is right here. 

idy. So mss and Bekk. Stallb. Herm. Ridd. Cron Goéb.: Sch. 

and Whib. bracket ‘wv: Kral omits the word. Partly for the reasons 

stated in my note, and partly because ém 70 idig and ékacrov— 

evepyeTetv KTX. are to my ear kept slightly apart by the sentence- 

accent, I think i#v may be taken with ézt. The alternative is 

to reject the word. Infra évrai@a is generally taken as epanaleptic 

of émi dé ro idia xrd.: I prefer to regard it as anticipatory of 

the following participial clause, for the reason stated in my note. 

37 B. py. B has 7: but the second hand writes 7 along 
with the other Mss. The Edd. read 7, which may be right. 

avtl tovTov 81 exapat. B and other good Mss read €X\wua: E 
has €\wual ze (so Bekk.). If €Awpae is retained, we can only 

explain the genitive as a partitive gen. depending on Tod (rovrov 

MSS) in Tov Tiyunoduevos; but it will be allowed that this is somewhat 
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forced, and unlike the simple style of the Apology. Or if EAwmau is 

supposed to be followed immediately by a partitive genitive, I know 

no other example of this construction, and here, if rovrov is retained, 

it is so harsh that Bekker felt it necessary to read €Xwuat te with 

inferior MSS: while assuming that rod for rovrou is right—as most 

Socrates is then made to ask what is nearly the 
same question twice. If on the other hand we read éxwyau, first one 

question of a more comprehensive character is asked, and then Tov 

Tyunoasevos—the specific question—follows with increased rhetorical 

effect. I believe Plato wrote éxwuat: after this was corrupted into 

EAwuat, T. was added in some inferior Mss to account for the genitive 

wy kth. Gomperz conjectures xaxay dvrwy Ti; Tod KT. Gobel, as 
is clear from his note, felt dissatisfied with the Ms reading. 

TOU TULNodpevos. Meiser’s emendation is accepted by Sch. 

Whlb. Wagner Kral. 

37 C. xpripata, émd0ey éxtiow. Hirschig brackets xpnuara, 

Gobel prints a comma before xpjuara and takes that word as the 

object after éxricw. 

39 B. dddAwv. So Bekk. Herm. Ridd. Sch. Whlb. Wagner: 

Cron and Kral read é¢Adv: so too Cobet. 

40 A. 1 Tov Satpovlov: rejected by Schleiermacher and — 

by Schanz without sufficient reason. 

40 C. perolkyots TH Wuxy Tov TéTov Tod évOévde. Cob. reads 

peTolknots TH Wux7 évOévde without MS authority: Schanz oe TOU 

TOTOU TOU. 
40 E. aAetov. So Fischer Gobel Kral with one inferior MS: 

B and most edd. read wXelwv. 

41 3B. TévyKkev’ dvturapaBdAdovte KTA. So I punctuate with 

Bekk. Whlb. Kr. Gobel prints a full stop before oore évrdxXoeme in 

line 36 and a comma before dvrirapaBaddovte. 
kal 83 kal. So E and Bekker: the Edd. generally read kat 6 

with the better class of Mss; but kai 67 kal is very much more 

commonly used in prose to introduce a climax of this kind: see 

note on Apol. 26 D. 
dyayovra. B has dyovra, which is retained by Ridd. Cr. Gob.: 

most other edd. read dyayovra: I think the latter is alone possible 

here. 
41 c. Xlocvdov; 7 dAdovs xtA. I have slightly altered the 

punctuation, placing the mark of interrogation after Zlovgpoy rather 

than after yuvaikas, where it is generally placed. 
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